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NEWS SUMMARY
GENERAL BUSINESS

Crucial

meeting

Belgium

to back

Fairey

plant

The future, shape and size of

9 BELGIAN Government has
underwritten the future of
Fairey's Belgian subsidiary and

tT>s RHt.Eh will take over its plant at Gos-the British motor industry could
jf no private buyers can

r
at a crnaaI meetms be found, according to Fairey

of British Leyland shop stewards executives. Tbe Government
to-tnonrow, according to Mr. Pat hopes a new company can. be
Lowry, personnel director of formed by December 15 to take
Leyland- over the Belgian subsidiary,

•'i*:' . . . . . . now under court - controlled

n K«
radl

? J
nterview' he !®ft management, a local executive

no -doubts of the importance the
company attaches to the meeting _
—called to vote on Leyland's The U

;
K Fa,re? aviation and

plan for centralised bargaining engineering group
J® .

a
in the Gars Group. Mr. Lowry T

ece ‘ver lasTwe,

C

hinted that if the proposal was inS for months to find a solution

not accepted another crisis could a trials

be precipitated within the group Belgian subsidiary. Back Page
leading to severe cuts in Goyeni- * p,cures due ou t this week
K? ^va

^;r’°
US threatS 10 «re expected to confirm that a

jobs. Back Page
sllght recovery in the level of

j demand in Ihe economy has
Gliertflas Killed

. already begun Page 6

Twenty-nine guerillas and 13 T T x>- • -a
civilians have been killed during 11 K. CkiSHOCSl
the past 48 hours in dashes with
Rhodesian security .forces. An
official communique stated that luQUtsll V
the guerillas murdered six *

#
Africans and that Rhodesian -nriH'l cimttliiprc
troops killed the guerillas and 'Tltll
five black dvilians living with
and assisting a terrorist group.

pressure in

U.S. grows
BY DAVID BELL, Washington, Oct. 16 W
Protectionist pressures In the U.S. continue to

intensify. Zenith Corporation, which claims that

Japanese television, manufacturers are unfairly

subsidised by their Government, has. formally

appealed to the Supreme Court for redress.

Zenith has appealed from there
to tbe highest U.S. court in a
case being watched with great
concern in Europe. Gatt has

BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF
THE . . HIJACKED-

: LnUhansaterrorists, described them as quarterc- of Ms organjsationyrthe-ADtMeuQrifin legislation. :

•ft
Boeing’ 737 in 'which terrorises “nervous—more nervous than hitherto - unknown Straggle :jmw thelr ^voices .effective^-’ -

are bolding 87poople.hostage, any hijackers 1 havehad contact -Against World Imperialism-. Por-the ^six- sreefca-.^nccLla*
flew on from Droai-and 'landed with in the past" organisation/was in the .fonnerT^dnapping of Dzv-Sdileyer,
last night

. at Aden airport, des- Xhe self-styled. “ Captain Tel al Zaatar refugee camp. in ;media.:have .been dominated»W:
onto

”
pite effmts.hy

.the Son& Yemen Mahmoud," who is thought -to be Beirut ' the- topic of>terrorism apd -how
authorities to -tetop.its arrival a Palestinian, has- claimed mem- This has. surprised observers,' to; eradicate it The overwhelm'

.

• ’ • L—_ i^^ing^iina^ot^impljin'theifeigtit.
- -. - • .-

... |( . :wii^3biA&^ ttWt the;anaM>tl-

Shrill note from airliner m

Czech trial

CHEMICAL industry and its

equipment suppliers in the U.K,

are to. keep each other better

informed of their plans and
Four prominent Czechoslovak problems. The move is aimed at

dissidents go on trial to-day -in ensuring that local supplisrscon-

thc biggest political court action tinuc to be able to meet the

against Czech human rights great bulk of tbe chemical indus-

activists siirce the publication of try's needs. Page 6

XitoJ Sto p™- ONOHTH SEA oil rm. could

minent intellectuals have been be a mask which concealed the

accused of anti-State activities, decline or the U.K. economy.

Page 4 Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Bean,
Energy Secretary, warned . a

London Co-operative Society, con-
ference yesterday. Instead, he

Mr. Dennis Cauavan. Labour MP said, the oil proccetf^r-ould be
for West Stirlingshire, has urged used to re-equip induin’. -
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'• MERCHANT FLEETS around

SSa?0“l„SJ“f* .5 the world had a greater toohagfr

is&hi^lS the
laid uP at the end or August than

attack on the NF. he tola the
t m. ti

__ in the- previous 1*»

Scottish Council for tibcmlo
; w «S o?tk

that ztwas hy^CTtoy to condemn wor]ds merchanl shipping was
racism m. Rhodesia or fascism in

t f k Pafic 6
Chile while turning a blind eye

out ***
.

to those problems in the U.K s ATTORNEY-GENERAL, Mr.
Thirteen. people were arrested sntdn . ^ due t0 appear in

yesterday during disturbances ^ House of to-day to sup-
nn an anti-racist Jnarcfathrough pQrt an appeal action by seven
East London. About 2.50U people directors of rj0 Tinh>-Zinc. If the

Hypocrisy charge

directors’ move succeeds, they
will not be obliged to give evi-

dence in a U.S. court in a case

brought by power utilities

against. Westinghousc Electric

for 'failing to deliver uranium
supplies. Page 6

took "part in the demonstration.

Gandhi on attack
Mrs. Indira Gandhi, the former
Indian Prime Minister, has

accused the leaders of the Con-

gress Party of making a de3l

with' the ruling Janata Parti. Q U.K. OFFICIALS will fly to

after failing: in her attempt to Washington to-day to take part
v:in the leadership of the Oppo-

,n an international review of

sition. Page 4 nuclear energy technology and
' institutions. Page 4

Kidnap arrests
A tuan and a
arrested at Zofingeo,

land. In connection with tbe kid-
HS£!"R&E Equity Bank

land, in connection with tbe kid- i . • J
nap of Graziclla Ortiz, tbe five- 012.51 10 alu
vear-old- girl who was released h

small companiesunharmed on Friday after being

held for 11 days. Her father

paid a Sim. ransom. Police have
not identified the arrested

couple, but .said that they were
foreigners.

Bodies found
The bodies of two
been found within three miles of

each other near Edinburgh.
Police think the killings could
be linked. Another woman's body
has been found near a canal in

Falkirk, but police said there

was no connection between this

and the other tiro.

Briefly - -

Twenty-four families have
returned to their homes in

Scvese. Northern Italy, after

being, forced to evacuate them
last year when the area was con-

taminated with toxic dioxin.

Ethiopia has* denied claims by
tbe Ethiopian Revolution
Information Centre that about
350 .anti-Government activists

had been killed in the past two
weeks.

9 EQUITY CAPITAL for Indus-
try. ihc City's equity bank, is

considering developing its back-

ing for industry by putting up
cash—on .more favourable terms
than normally available—against

women have platings of shares by medium 3nd
smaller companies. Itbclietesit
could invest a total of about
£10m. a year in 10-15 concerns
in this way. Back Page

• CASH FLOW of lire assurance
companies and pension funds is

likely to grow from £5.5bn_ last

year
,
to nearly £20bn..by 19S5.

according to brokers Wood
Mackenzie. While there may te
more investment overseas and
more direct finance for industry,

the increasing cash flow should
underpin prices In traditional

areas — property, gilts and
equities, the brokers say.

Page 6 and Lex

The appeal by Zenith, one of
America’s largest television

manufacturers, in a case which
has implications well beyond tbe
television industry, coincides
with a major campaign' by tbe
U.S. steel industry against
Japanese and European steel

imports.

President Carter talked this

weekend of "
illegal ” sales of

Foreign steel ** below the cost of
production and . transport"
having been made in the U.S. for
a number of years."
He added: “We are determined

to stamp it out."

already expressed its concern
about the implications of a pro-
Zenith verdict .

But the steel industry, in a
significant shift in tactics,

believes that it can get the
speediest relief through action
on dumping.

The South Yemen Govern-
ment, hpweyer, 'promptly said
that tfie-akcraft would not be
allowed- to ’Stay in Aden, and
that they would, refuel it so :that

it couM'-leave.
The West ' German -authorities

held crisis talks throughout yes-
terday; hutjthe terrorists' dead-
line of 12.00 .GMT, when they
had threatened to blow up the
airliner . unless their

Investigation
Last Thursday the Carter

Administration promised to move
‘'aggressively" to deal with
dumping. It is investigating a
case involving some ' 82b n.-worthLWSsews

and there is -mounting concern

were met,' passed, without -any in-
dication that 'Bonn'was prepared
to grant their demands. :

There was no indication from
the German- Red Army Faction
that it .had tarried out a threat
to kill the industrialist Dr. Hazins-
Martin -Schleyer; whom they
have held-hostage, for 41 days.
Apparently,in co-ordination, both
they and. the hijackers, bad
demanded: the release of U key
West 'German' terrorists, two
Palestinians held in Turkish jails

and the- payment of more -than
If the Treasury finds that there i si5in,

is evidence that dumping has{ The terrorists left Dubai air-

occurred. importers must
a bond and be prepared
whatever extra duly the Treasury

| Earlier they had forced the
may levy after a full mvestiga-

, Dubai authorities to refuel the

Stewart Dalby writes from
Salalah in Oman: 1 was caught
up in the Boeing hijack drama
yesterday while aboard an
Omani air force light Defender
aircraft on a routine Govern-
ment sponsored

.
trip. The

demands Defender was suddenly ordered
to act as an airborne, radio
bridge and pass on the hi-

jackers’ outpourings to the
Omani authorities.

Over tbe radio, in broken
and sometimes barely audible
spasms, we heard: “We are
heading for Aden. Did yon get
our message,' air control ? Then
after a pause: “This is Com-
mander Mahmoud of the
Halima unit of the -Anti-World

Imperialist Organisation.**

There was then a long delay
before. In a voice of rising

lhag£:;
:
:

tension. Commander Mahmoud' ^Responding-
to "-this. ..,,

identified himself again .and- Parliament passed"- a law whiefi
said: “To Rlyan airport con- - fa- circumstances «r special dan*
trol, can yon hear me, can yon. ger; would “bat terrorists, and
hear me? We are. in 'shortage
of fuel and we want te land for-

refnefling. . I got your message,
dld yotrget taiue? We are going
to land at Riyan.”

There Is. an old RAF .air-
' strip at Riyan, some 200 kms.
inside the South Yemen border.

After .another pause, Com-
" ma inter Mahmnnit came Over

those... suspected of . tetrprlsnj.

From contact with' the -outside

world. - including their / lawyers*

A- handful of Government coali-

tion -deputies failed- to .'support

the' Sill—which -Would not have
passed

' had.' not the Opposition

voted eh mksse in favour.

. Near measures are
.

now under

ing panic,-and virtually yelled:; rSfiS-Sr a«d car hire firms.

SE5-
whole of this Federalyou block .the runway. This is

Commander. Mahmoud. This, is

positive, positive, positive. Tbe
only intention is refuelling

"

This shrill note .was the last

we* heard from the hijackers.

ust post ‘

nort ju^ 4l minutes before bership of tbeT»opular Front for' as the camp, destroyed byWrt- and ritent. But the- Gove:

d to paylKeir dSdline wte
l
dS”o expire the Liberation of Palestine, which wing militiamen in the Lebanew will £.0*1 to

. __ J >,9 < Hi«vnu invnivompnt in civil war last year, is now a foot- this if it wants Oppoabt

•for the. — .— . .. .....

country, raise- the spectre -of' con*

stitutional.
' change. -Stjll'.Tpthei*

advocated by the^ Opposition' are
opposed by the Govenurient—

-

sneb as an official tnonitoriijg of
conversations between lawyer

But -the- Government-
accept

Oppoation sup-

tion.

This inevitably pushes up the
price of. imported steel, as
importers move to protect

themselves.

Paradoxically this could do
more harm to world trade than
orderly marketing agreements of

ing complaint against aD the
major EEC steel-producers,
including the British Steel Cor-
poration. '

,

has disavowed involvement in civil war last year, is how a foot-
.

tbo operation. ball field in Right-wing territory, port elsewhere. -
- .-

aircraft, by threateninc to kill According to Sheikh Jonathan Carr adds from Bonn: ,Rebels' .in the/ Gbyerdmant:

the captain and two other Mohammed, one of the two girl Public pressure for- a still parties who failed to- support the

hostages,- and then tb kill a terrorists may be an Iranian. Re- tougher law' and order stance by Government last time aye- .under

hostage- every -five minutes until ports reaching Bonn suggest that West German authorities seems exceptionally heavy pressure hot

fuel was"shf>piied: the other two are West Germans, bound to increase following tiie' to faH -out of line again. The
Sbblkh Mohammed Bin Raschid In a transcript of a conversa- hijacking. Such pressure wiH. coalition parties argue that if the

al Maktqum, the United Arab tion with fhe - Dubai control make it harder for those who- Government falls,, a far more
Emirates. Defence Minister, who tower sent to Bonn. “Captain" feel Parliament has already authoritarian alternative will

had been “negotiating with the Mahmoud claimed that the head- acted overhastiiy. In passing new emerge. •: v

abroad that vigorous Treasury
[

action on dumping could precipi-
tate a major crisis.

Major U.S industries are

determined to use whatever
avenues arc open te stem what
they consider a tide of imports
threatening to overwhelm them.

Thus, while the steel industry
is concentrating on dampm*.
Zenith is pressing on with it's

casa. which alleges that its .

Japanese competitors have a 15 Treasury

tb 20 per cent, advantage because 10 know

Demand
Tbe television-makers have a

dumping case Df their own as

well This week-end a group of

Congressmen wrote to Mr
Michael Bhimenthal, the U.S.

reflation next

with
BT PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

REFLATIONARY package of 1977-81. the centre suggests- that:. Other forecasters ^8*0 , mairi^ ./The« forecasts line
• -

pawwgo „„ * u.K. tamed;.that :tiie U.K:'- tuts jnore. wtih the_ fears 'about pro^peri*

the Tokyo Government, rebalss. move^ so slowly to impose per-

Secretary, demanding ^souL-Slbii. next month wnuld on
why the Treasury has

i

_ ' —
its-- production
export.

The steel

tax on s^ts 'for ™a*ienr duties on imports
Japanese televisions.

of

The Treasury ruled in 1971

;upp„rK Zfmth . and i. « ^,,1. 3m
industry strongly

h
10

—h. and n is under-, JJjJV

Sapre.-ne COBrt. Tbe steelmakers SjSi
have their eye on the European so-called countervailing duties on

practice of rebating value-added
lax on steel exports, which they The Treasury claims that it is

claim also amounts to an unfair waiting to levy the duties until

subsidy.
"

• it has finished investigating"

The U.S. Treasury disagrees claims that importers of Japanese*

la.

with -v..4 . . . . ...
Fond, according to a new

, a reUalionarv package _of ins the visity> foBd tram in - i 'separate analysis on
analysis 'from \ the London Busi- abQu.t £lbn- within the ' next ^°n(lon .

in tttenBird week ^stariitig-iti te-arEaed twt *,su*
ness School's Gptrtre -for month wohld add roughly 1 per November.

cenL to the forecast growth of . The recent- in
,

stability is
:
possible Rtf tiff 3G3C.

ne «dw-»-ot A- lerfi?* jsrbut^d ute
forecasting organisations in the public sectOF borrowing in I97S-

U.K, also expects a \signifi- 79 up to £9.6bo.. and domestic

cant slowdown in* the rate of credit expansion to £Sbn.

growth of. world industrial pro- cenlre says that if the
duction next year, with a further excha0ge rate is to be fixed at
rise *? uneraploymept during^ne ^ current level," a sensible

with Zenith and has fought it in
- sets have been falsifying m- next two years. This is in spite monetary framework permitting

the courts. It lost the first round voices to avoid paying whatever i
of recent expansionary moves an ,avcrage gr0wth in output of

in Xew York, but was narrowly duty may eventually, be levied,
j

and a ^iow rate of. recovery in

upheld by an appeals court in The Congressmen describe the* ,he u-1'-

Washington. • Treasury’s delay as " deplorable." In its Economic ' Outlook

•average

a Vfrnegbtiatlon^f Ihc "Imf” iraits ”

per
97^^0

for 107^-79
ro e oy y i p?F.J??nL “ we mfiafion is. not expected to falliur recovery year of _iS76 ,- ' - - - belovrio Per cent for anv sienifl-

will persist for neariy two years significantly above the . world
according to the/ /centre, and lever for the next two years,

world- output , will not return to ' Adult . unemployment is pip-
its long-term trend until tbp end jected.to rise from an.-average

of 1979.
.

'
/' '•

•

'
' of T43m. thisyear to 1.59m. in

The rate of increase ro.worid- . 1 .
N

industrial production is expected .Earnings are expected to rise
to fall from 4.8 per cent, this by about. 15 per cent, during
y«ir to 2.6 per centi »nJ-97S_and the TOrrenf. pay round, while the

Suggested figures are between
I9bn. and £9 1 bn. for borrowing
fagainst XS.6bn. for 1978-79 in

last December's Letter of Intent)
and- tSbir. for domestic cTedit
expansion (against £6bn.).

belowr

10 per cent for any signifl-

This projection reflects the cant period until much before
view that the U.Si economy, the mid-1979. . ..

congest this yeat;will weaken Lombard, Page 2; Editorial
1978, while expansion will

-

in

car plan
BY OUR INDUSTRIAL STAFF

• EEC MINISTERS to-day begin
a series of meetings at which the
U.K. is likely to- press Ear tighter

instructions for. negotiators at
textile trade talks and to seek to

Sir Edmund Hillary, who was avoid any 6harp rise id Britain's
iU contribution to the EEC budget.

Back Page

• ISRAEL last night devalued its

pound by 2 per cent in relation

to a basket of foreign currencies.

taken ill while leading an
expedition in Northern India, is

improving at a military hO&pitaL

Reg Prentice, tbe former Labour
MP, is expected to apply to be
a candidate for the safe Con-
servative seat of Wycombe at the # BOFORS< tte Swedish anna*
next General Election. meats, steel and chemicals
Development work at a Bristol group, has reported a profits set-

hospital has cut the cost of back in the first eight months of
installing, a kidney machine in a tbe year, but expects to recover
private home from about f1,500 some of the lost ground in the
to FTOO. final four months. Page 29
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CHRYSLER trade unions are The company denied ycsler-- -But. in the longer term, Lin-
demanding clarification of day iliai work on the car had wood was to receive the new
reports within the company that been abandoned. Chrysler said light car to replace, the Avenger
it has halted development work there bad been a reappraisal of wbicb is made alongside the

on its planned new light car, due marketing plans for the new Sunbeam.
to be introduced in 1979. model because "we want to There is some suspicion among
Because of uncertainty about make sure that it Is the right car. the workers that Chrysler may

the car. the unions have called "This is the sort of thing that decide not to replace the

for an indefinite adjournment of happens io any manufacturer in Avenger directly, and will allow

the Chrysler planning agreement the development of a new model. Lmwood to become a one-car

ihe only agreement signed so It is just that we are doing this ..

far in a goldfish bowl." This would allow the company
They have asked the company to keep its options open oo the

for a satisfactory reply before T mvrnnri fporc fuU
if
e

°f
Li°wood, which has

rDirrmin-* nlsnnins .n-rmomorit UHWUUU ICol a COOtillUCd 10 hJVC 3 dlMPpOlUt-

The mam anxiety over the ^ Productivity reeord since

light car programme resls at Go\crnment rescue.

Linwood, Cbrysler’s Scottish The olher problem the com
plant just outside Glasgow, pany is facing is that it has
where ibe vehicle was due to be fallen far iJiort of the sales

introduced. figures and revenue hoped for In

Since the Government-backed its ; planning agreement,
rescue 20 months ago. the I.m- Against this background of
wood work force has expanded failure to achieve target prodne-
substantially. and the planr has tion and sales, it appears 'that
brought on stream the new hatch* the company is considering
back Sunbeam model, due to be whether investment on the
launched to-day. original scale is justified.

.

remain sluggish in Japan and
West Germany.

Comment- Page 14.

Back Page -

Lex,

resuming planning agreement
talks, and refused a suggestion
that discussions continue on the
assumption that the car would be
put back by six months.
These moves follow indica-

tions among component com-
panies that Chrysler has shelved
its original plans for the car. a
central element in tbe agree-
ment with the Government
under which £162m. of public

funds is being made available to
the company.

Co-operate with ACAS, Booth

warns employers
• BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

ire. ALBERT BOOTH. Employ- Mr. Booth said, however, that .Mr. Roy Grantham, the union's
meat Secretary, warned yester* it was a difficult issue and any* genfetal secretary, said on radio

day that if other companies thing which ran against the that APEX was still involved

followed Grunwick in its spirit of industrial relations in in- trying to art-ange joint union

attitude towards trade union Britain might damage the ACAS attempts to bait the company’s
recognition, greater legal powers position, as an independent supply of materials. •

may be sought for the Advisory, arbiter, in the eyes of tbe public. Paring tbe Weekend World
Conciliation and Arbitration Beyond that, there were programme, however, he said the

Service. serious questions about whether recognition issue would
.
be

In flB interview on ITVs Week- legal powers to force recognition settled either by the House of

end World, Mr. Booth said on companies would be practical Lords or by another ACAS balloL
employers would be “ ill- and workable. He- intimated that the question
advised” to follow the Grunwick Governments had to show sen- reinstatement of strikers

path of not cooperating with sitivity to what he believed was could only he really settled by
ACAS on supplying information general goodwill in the country negotiations with the company
about its staff. towards the settling of industrial once' recognition' far bargaining-
He did not believe that Grun- disputes. • pnrpOefes was achieved. '

wick's attitude wonld become There were also indications "W. Jack Dyomey, one of the
typical for small and medium yesterday that the Association of strike^ leaders and a regional

companies. But if it did. extra Professional, Executive. Clerical secretary of the TUC, satd the
legal powers for ACAS might and Computer Staff, .the union InWjw.enggested'

^
strongly that

have to .he sought The infer- involved - in the recognition Mr. Grantham was “trying -to

ence was that this would prob- banie at the North London aim construe a face-saver around the
ably be in the area of informa- processing company, might be Ho!«9 or Lords case.” Retnftate-

non-gathering on which- ACAS giving* up any real attempt to Costurned on Back PXge ;

recommendations were based.
,
force a settlement on Grunwick. Ken and Matters, Page 14
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A sterling crisis

still possible
BY SAMUEL BRITTAN

A COMMON assumption of
political conversation is that

whatever other difficulties the
U.K. may experience, there can*

not be another balance of pay-

ments crisis for a Ion; time,

as North Sea oil will take care
of that.

.
Unfortunately nothin? could

be further from the truth. The
notion could only be entertained
by those who look at the balance
of

.
payments' m purely physical

terms, divorced from compara-
tive inflation rates, monetary
policy and exchange rates. Those
who hold it vastly underestimate
-the ability of Governments and
central banks to create currency
crises. Such crises usually arise

because Governments are unwill-
ing to accept the depreciation of
their currency in the market
place following from their own
inflationary policies. North Sea
oil will not itself prevent this

happening again.
Balance of payments savings

through North Sea oil are esti-

mated at about £2bn. this year,
nearly £5bix in 1980 and £7}bn.
in 1985; ail at 1976 prices. The
£2bn. figure amounts to be-
tween 10 and 15 per cent of
total U.K imports of goods and
services. And as a rough rule of
thumb, I have been accustomed
to telling people that this gives
British Governments leeway to
inflate by 10 per cent once-and-
jor-all above the rate of competi-
tive countries.

identity- Competitive forces tend
to keep exchange rates in line

with the movement of prices of
internationally traded goods.
Competitiveness in international

trade at a constant exchange
rate is quite compatible- with a
faster than average inflation if

the price rise is concentrated in

the service and sheltered sector.

In the LBS Quarterly. Mr.
Terry Burns and colleagues have
first calculated* the real

exchange rate. The real sterling

exchange rate is the actual ex-

change rate multiplied by the
ratio of British to world prices.

If a country's inflation differen-

tial is exactly offset by appre-

ciation or depreciation of its

currency, there will be no move-
ment in the real exchange rate.

Positive blip

Old problem
The excess inflation can be

enjoyed in a single year or
spread out over several. But
once we have had it, we will be
back with the old problem that
if we inflate too far sterling will

have to depreciate; and foreign
exchange markets, taking their

cue from the money supply or
political events, can cause a run
on sterling before the excess in-

flation has actually become
visible in British cost and price

figures.

I am delighted to find that my
10 per cent, rule of thumb has
been supported by a highly
sophisticated calculation in the

October London Business School
Economic Outlook. This starts

from the assumption that

inflation rates and exchange
rates must keep in line—irres-

.
pective of which of these vari-

ables adjusts to the other. But
this harmony is not complete

Sometimes the actual real

exchange rate will deviate from
the historically established

trend. These deviations are
termed “ blips.”

North Sea oil is thus a large
positive blip. According to the
LBS this will 'allow the adjusted
real exchange rate to rise by 10
per cent, between 1976 and 1978.

The figure has been estimated
partly from the importance of
oil in British overall payments
and partly from, the maximum
deviation experienced by other
countries from the historical

trend of their exchange rate. The
practical implication is that the

U.K could for a time experience

a substantially faster rate of in-

flation than competitive coun-
tries, while maintaining the

exchange rate until the 10 per
cent, margin were seen to be
exhausted.

The 10 per cent, figure estab-

lishes the rough margin of lee-

way before another sterling

crisis. Another implication is

that because of oil the competi-
tive position of other traded
goods is likely to deteriorate by
10 per cent. The estimate
assumes existing exchange con-

trols. If we do not like the pros-

pect we have to stimulate an
outward capital outflow, as I

explained last Tuesday. This
will cause our overseas pay-

ments to balance at a lower ex-

change rate or lower inflation

rate than otherwise: and in the

very same process it will make
normal manufactured exports
more profitable and more price

competitive. There is no other
way.

THE WEEK IN THE COURTS

Timing hot
BY JUSTINIAN

RENT REVIEW clauses—-the

device whereby the annual rent

in a long lease can be reviewed

and increased during the cur-

rency of . the lease to take

account of- inflation in the pro-

perty market—have come up

once more for consideration by

the courts. The problem was
whether a failure to keep strictly

to the procedure for invoking

the review of rent deprived the

landlord of his right to have

the rent reviewed and conse-

quently of his right to receive

an increased rent until the time

for the next review, or until the

termination of the lease.

Earlier this year the House of

Lords* held that provisions as

to time in rent review clauses

were not of the essence of the

contract. The requirement that

the landlord should give notice

of a rent review by a particular

date was held not to be manda-
tory, only directory. Thus a

failure to keep strictly to the

timetable did not invalidate a

notice given out of time; and

even if a notice was late a rent

review could be held, and the

increased rent would {plate

back to the time when it should

have come into operation.

The basis for this reasoning

was that every lease constitutes,

among other things, an agree-

ment between landlord and
tenant that, at stated intervals

during the lease, the rent should

be revised to take account of

the fluctuations in the market

rent Rent revision clauses

specify, in a variety of forms,

the particular machinery or

guidelines for ascertaining the

open market rent These provi-

sions are not intended to be

inflexible, and the courts ought

not to allow a tenant to escape

his liability to review and to

increased rent simply because

the machinery provided had not

been kept to the letter.

variation as hereinafter pro-

vided." The variation clause
provided that after the expira-

tion of the 14th year of the

lease the landlords should have
power to vary the rent and the

tenant to apjly for a reduction

of such rent “ upon either parly

giving to the .other at least

three months’ notice expiring at

the end of the 14th year.” The
clause went on lo. provide that

the notice should state “the

suggested new rent to be re-

served,” and in default of agree-

ment the amount of the new
rent was to be fixed by an

agreed arbitrator.

Increased

Rent fixed
In the House of Lords' deci-

sion, the .problem was non-

adherence to the timetable for

rent review. The latest case,

Dean and Chapter of Chichester

Cathedral v. Lennards Ltd..f

dealt, however, with a failure to

state in the notice wbat the

suggested new rent " was.

The -Dean and Chapter of the
Cathedral Church of the Holy
Trinity in Chichester in 1961

had leased some of the church's

property in Chichester to busi-

ness tenants for a period of 21
years. The annual rent was
fixed at £1,500 “ subject tn

Fourteen years after the

lease had been entered into, the

market rent for the premises

had increased to about £9,000.

Not unnaturally, the landlords’

advisers sought to operate the

variation clause. The question

was whether a letter they wrote

in good time before the three

months stipulated in the varia-

tion clause was sufficient for

the purpose. The letter said:

“I see from the lease that the

rent is due to be reviewed after

the expiration of the 14th year

of the term . . . and for arbitra-

tion if a new rent cannot be

agreed. I shall be grateful if

you will accept this letter as

formal notice of the landlords’

desire to review the revt and
confirm to me that it is so

accepted in accordance with the

terms of the lease." -

The tenants lay doggo. They
let time pass. After the three

months had elapsed, by which
time Great Universal Stores had
taken over the tenants' interest,

a letter was sent in reply saying

that the notice was bad because
by the (leadline no written

notice in the form specifically

prescribed by the lease had
been received. They wrote:
“ Our clients are therefore

advised that the formal notice

purported to be given by your
letter is not good for the pur-
poses of the lease. Accordingly,
we

.
do not see . the" value ' of

continued negotiations as* to

rent.”

The landlords took out a
summons for a declaration that

the notice was valid. The judge
held that it was bad because,

though it was given in time, it

did not state the new rent to be
reserved; it did not stare any
precise figure. Under the in-

-fluence of the law prior to the

House of Lords' decision, the
judge thought the samB reason-,

hag applied to the .provision

about stating the suggested new
rent as applied to adherence to

the timetable laid down for rent

review.
‘ .He said that by the

terms of the lease, the parties

had defined the tijne limit

within which the notice' had to

be given: the date when it must

expire; that its form must be in

writing; and that one of the

items it must contain was the

amount of the suggested new
rent. He regarded alt these

matters as being of the essence,

and mandatory. He held the

notice was bad because it failed

to suggest the new rent.

Since the House of Lords had

declared that time was not the

essence of rent review clauses,

and that the timetable pre-

scribed did not "have to be ful-

filled in all its strictness so that

failure to perform it did not

mean that the whole exercise of

reviewing rent failed to operate,

did that alter the court’s

approach to the problem? If

failure to be in time with a
notice was not fatal, could the
same be said about the failure

A »V

1^

worries are at toe top
-m•*.

;

to comply with the provision
that a new suggested rent
should be stated in the notice?

The Court of Appeal thought
that such failure was likewise

not fatal to the landlord. The
letter from the landlords gave
the

.
tenants ample notice that

the landlords desired to increase
the rent to correspond to
current market values. The
tenants were not misled,- even
though no doubt they would
gain some advantage if the
requirement to state, the sug-
gested new rent were, complied
with. The landlords .were not to

be -deprived of their ; right: to

rent review simply because of
the omission of one bit of the
machinery prescribed

: for con-

ducting the review.

Grave doubt
Lord Denning in his judg-

ment went further and sug-.

gested that even had the land-

lords not given their notice in

writing, but had merely com-

municated verbally their desire

to exercise the right of review
of rent, that also 'would not

invalidate the notice.

But Lord Russell of Killowen

expressed grave doubt whether

a failure to give the notice in

writing would be sufficient

compliance to avoid invalidity.

* United Scientific Holdings Ltd.

v. .Burnley Borough Council

(19771 2 YfUL 806
*The Times Law Report.

October 10. 1977

ITALY’S 6—1 week-end victory

over Finland virtually eliminated

England from qualifying for the

World Cup for the second suc-

cessive time. Even In the most
unlikelv event of their beating

the Italians at Wembley next

month, their more talented oppo-

nents will go through on superior

goal 'average..

The reason for England's
failure is that they are no nearer

finding their, most effective team
than when Mr. Don Revie took

over as manager. His temporary
successor. Mr. Ron Greenwood,
has had insufficient time to blend
them into anything remotely
resembling an impressive inter-
national eleven.

England must remould and re-
think to bav^ any chance of
achieving success -at tills- level.
They have plenty of quality goal-'
keepers, dependable . .second
centre-backs and honest work-

preferaWy fluid ehetjfh in
defence ' and attack -tpodarinfi
it unnecessary, to, after. it tor
different ' situations * j* has
happened -recently

Hi*first objective should be to

reach the final stages of the

European Nations Cup and then,

to Qoafctyfor the next .World

SOCCER
BY TREVOR BAILEY

men, but lack genuine craftsmen
able to crand players able to create open-

ings by individual' skill, upsetting
even the best-organised defence,
irrespective of-vhether the mark-
ing is zonal, or man to man.
Once .the new- England

manager has decided " upon, his
squad and a system, which is

pusl Of the side that ;pdaycd

against ‘ Luxembourg -, only

Francis. Wilkins. and .Clemencc,

possibly Beattie, have any

reasonable claims fbr inclusion.

The problems at the top differ

greatly from those at the

bottom where Southend United

are in a far better position

financially than most dabs in the

Fourth Division from which' they

hope to escape at the end of the

season. Second in the table, they

could succeed; but an incredibly

erratic display against Hartlepool

from the lower regions of the

League on Friday must cast

some doubts. Xu the 'first half

-they produced promotion
ball,, fast, enjoyable and «trofr<»»
live, but after the Interval they',

simply disintegrated and allowed

the visitors to- take & point

This setback was' disappoint
'

-

ing because the chtb owns t

ground which is good'enough foi

the Second Division

Southend command home gate
or around 5,000 and fhet'

directors' aim is that stve&w.

from home and away match* .

should at least cover s coo
sideraWe wage .bflL This did no

'

occur last year, .-when thee
sources produced about £79,00
against a wage bilt of £36.000, e
which £SQ£00 for adminfetraUQt
would appear lo be exfiesrivt

Id addition, travelling, hotel am',

match expenses *- amounted ti .

£17,000. These are Bkdjr to ri*

to at least .£20,000 this: reason

which ia about half its receipt -

from toe sale of season tJclo

Southend are foranat -

because apart from tim.nohak
extra revenue produced by tele

vision, supporters' associations

sponsorship, and advefctmna
- -

they receive more than £40906 i

year from market ..JtfotUgVtiv

'

their large c?r

Testing ground for Eagles
THERE WAS no humiliation in
defeat after the U.S. Eagles had
lost to an England XV 37-11 at
Twickenham on Saturday.

'

But there Was dignity in toe
3feuded ii

TV Radio
t Indicates programme In

black and white

BBC 1W7J5 a.m. Open University
(UHF only). 9.38 For Schools,
Colleges. • 19.45 You And Me.
11,09 For Schools, Colleges. 12,45
pJn. News. 1.00 Pebble Mill. 1.45
Chigley. 2.01 For Schools, Colleges.
3.15 Songs of Praise. 353 Regional
News for England (except Lon-
don). 1m Play School. 420 The
Wombles. 425 Jackanory. 4.40
Emu’s Broadcasting Company
(EBC-l). 5.05 John Craven’s News-
round. 5.10 Blue Peter.

5.40 News.
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South-East only).

CJ20 Nationwide.

6.50 Are You Being Served?
7.20 The Rockford Files.

8.10 Panorama.
9.00 News.
9.25 The Monday Film: ’’Going

My Way,” starring Bing
Crosby.

11.25 To-night.
12.05 a.m. Weather, Regional

News.
All Regions as BBC-1 except at

the following times:

—

Wales—1.45-2.00 p.jn. Pili Pala.
2.18-238 For School* (Let’s Look
at Wales). 535-630 Wales To-day.
&50-7.20 Heddiw. 11.46 News for
Wales. 11.47 Snooker: Ray
Reardon v. Doug Mountjoy. 12.02
ajji. Weather for Wales.
Scotland—1050-1030 ajn. For

Schools fAround Scotland). 535-
6JiO pun- Reporting Scotland. 11.05
Public Account. 11.40 News and
Weather for Scotland.
Northern Ireland—333-335 p.m.

Northern Ireland News. 5.55-530

p.m. Scene Around Six. 1145 News
and Weather for Northern Ireland.
England—5.55-630 p-tn. .Look

East (Norwich): Look North
(Leeds. Manchester. Newcastle):
Midlands To-day (Birmingham):

Points- West (Bristol): South World. 415 Onlrersncy Challenge. hJB

{£SwS£& SUOSZ °7S
South-West (Plymouth). Miners uovla Lanlsan’s Rabbi,

r»T>

r

1 a.m. Reflection.

DDL L L25 pjq. Anglia Neu-s. 2.00 Hansa-
... ---. „ t pans. 533 ' Emmerdale Farm. 400
640 -73a a-m* Open University. About Anglia (including Police Call*.

MTV Cymra,'Wales—as HTV General
Service except: X2ML25 PJ"- Pcnawdau
Nnu-pddUm Y Dydd. 234235 Hamdden.
400-422 Y Drdd. 130440 Yr Wjthocs.
HTV West—.Vs HTV General Service

except: 130430 p.m. Report West Head-
lines. 032*45 Report Weal.

10.00 The Role of the Nurse.
1L00 Play School.
230 p-m. Worktalk.

3.00 The Caterers.
330 Signs of Trouble.
430 Making Toys.
455 Open University.

730 News on 2 Headlines.
7.05 Volunteers.
730 Newsday.
9.10 Des O'Connor.
930 Drama Two.
930 The Long Search.

10.40 Late News on 2.

1030 Open Door.

l-fla Charlie's Angels. U38 The Prisoner.
123* ajn. Anumiogr.

SCOTTISH

ATV
1230 pum. .Gardening Today. US AT

V

Newsdestt. US Houseparty. 459 David
Niven’s World. 5J5 University Challenge.
MB ATV Today. 1030 Rbjftt Now. 1X15
The Electric Theatre Show:. “Richard
Chamberlain. 1145 Something Different.
US pjn. ATV Newsdeafc. 505 All In me

Game. MO ATV Today. 730 Euuncr-
_ dale Farm. 2X30 Executive Suite.

1230 p.m. Parent Game, fl-25 News
aod Road and Weather Report. 3-25 Fire-
side Theatre. 545 Gambit. 4QB Scotland
Today. 425 CrUnedesk 1438 The Joan
Bakowell Interview. 11.M Laic CalL
lies international Darts. 1135 Sorfonx.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,494

ACROSS
1 Old Glory makes statesman

wilt (8, 4)

10 Get in line again to set right

(7)

11 Archdeacon is willing to pro-

vide meat (7)

12 Rim up to fashionable dog (5)

13 His rim is turned into one of

Pat's illogicalities (8)

15 Shakespeare potted as catkins

they say <5, 5)

16 Fit to spring (4)

IS Performing animal makes as
impression (4)

20 Booking increase in burglary
(S. 2)

22 Features account male gives
of neuralgia (4-4)

24 Seat with hundred locks (S)

26 Like Neath to come apart (7)
27 Instrument made m West-end

by peculiar favourite (7)

'

28 Billy from northern Europe
offers a fine spread (6, 6}

DOWN
2 Smalt amount disorganising

the CID? 0 mum! (7)

3 Plant by Sussex town to in-

form police (3-5)

4 Comfortable company taken
over Surrey (4)

5 Repeated renunciation Of easy
-. terms lo, 5)
6 Sausages of course (5)

7 Heater needing petrol to

ignite (3, 4)

8 Fighting agreement written
by correspondents at the front

18. 2. 3)
9 Exuberance obtained from

beastly gin and whisky (6, 7)
14 Early birds we hear (4. 6)
17 Motorway's reckoning to reach

wrong total IS)

19 Came as- natural increase
airman cured somehow (7)

21 Contend with King George
over fruit (7)

23 A socially acceptable study of
English poet (5i

25 Overturned objections .to toe
end of a smoke (4)

Tje solution of last Saturday's prize puzzle will be published
names of winners next Saturday.

In

BORDER
1230 p.m. in Search Of . . : UFOs.

+X29 Border News. 241> Honcepany.
——- - - . 320 Wildlife cinema. 3JB Garanck Way.
1130 -1135 Closedown: Alartin 5.25 The Beatles. 4BB Border News and

Jarvis reads “The Conver- lqojuround. 425 university chanense.

gence of the Twain,” by mjo Not For The Nervous: “ Fear in the

. Thomas Hardy.
Xl*‘ *

LONDON
930 a.m. Schools Programmes. CHANNEL ''

12.00 Charlton and the Wheelies. «*.** Chanel UHWw
p*ii«tknt.r if <ifi rrUn s uiu Where - wS Lore Wflerican

I2J0 pjn. Rainbow. 1-30 'Hie
Style. 339 Survival. 5JS The Pllnt-

Flintstones. 1.00 News plus FT stones. 400 ' Channel Neva. «J1 The
index. 130 Help! 130 Farmhouse Stationary Ark. uas Channel tate News.

Kitchen. 230 After Noon. 235 BUI I4B 1The Bomr Fltaj: - Cnr. Of The

asaarassp-s

SOUTHERN
1230 p.m. Farm Progress. 130

Southern News. 230 Houscparty. 235
WVsuMe Hectical. AU Cartoon Time.
535 Mr. aod Mrs. 4M Day by Day.
1030 Tleorse Brown Asks . . 1400
Southern News Extra. 1130 Monday
Mystery Movie: Cnlumbo.

Night.' 1 starring Jndy Geeson. Joan
Collins and Peter Cushing. fl2J8 ami.
Border News Summary.

TYNE TEES
0.25 a.m. North East News Headlines

fauowed by Starting Point. 1230 p.m.
David Niven’8 World. 130 North East
News and Lookarouod. 330 Generation
Scene. 335 The Llttfe Rascals. 330
Fantastic Voyage. 5J5 University Chal-
lenge. ‘ 400 Northern Life. 6.40 Police

CalL 1030 Northern Scene. tlUM
Monday NtaW Movie: "The Party's
Over." starring Oliver Reed. 223B sun.
Epilogue. .

ULSTER

GRAMPIAN
335 a-m. First Thing. 1230 p.m. The

Amazing World of Eregklr. 130 Gram-
pian News Headlines. 535 University
Challenge. MB Grampian Today. 405
The Electric Theatre Show 6M Cartoon
Time. 1030 Big Star Movie: “A Walk
In the Spring Rain," starring Anthony
Quinn and Ingrid Bergman. 1235 aan.
Reflections.

GRANADA
1230 pan. Ur. and Mrs. 130 Undo.

Helen ? " Starring Debbie 33a WUdlife Cinema. 330 The Amazing
Reynolds, Shelley Winters ^ *E**ta- 535 university chai-

„nd Ag™, ACoorebcad. £»£
“The Mcphisto Waltz."

HTV
1230 p.m. Being A Child. 130 Report

West headlines. 125 Report Wales Head-
lines. 230 Houscparty. 330 Cash and
Company. 535 Mr. and Mrs. 4S0 Report

Batman.
5.45 News.
6.00 Thames at 6.

6AS Opportunity Knocks!
730 Coronation Street.
8.00 The Upchat Line.
IL30 World In Action.
9.00 Van Der Valk.

10.00 News.
10.30 Appointment with Fear:

“What's the Matter With

1230 pjn. Pub Crawl, 130 LunchUtuc.
2.00 Sec You Mondjv. 330 Survival.
4.lf Ulster News Headlines. SAS Uni-
versity Challenge. 4M Ulster Television
News. 4SS The Brady Bunch. 430
Report*. U30 Monday Nisht with the
Rev. David Burke. Hamilton Rosd Pres-
bvicrian Church. Bunipir. 11035 Monday
Hoyle: •• Funny Bv Gaslight." staring
Phyllis Calvert. James Mason and
Stewart Granger, followed by BedUme.

way the Eagles defended in first

half, and later the way they
mounted the most continuous
move of the afternoon.

England had some big guns,

but the Americans smashed into

the tackles regardless of reputa-

tion. Hailiday In the centre

showed perfect timing, Bordley
the fullback was at times almost,

suicidal and Lombard bowled
everyth!os over implacably. The
stern defence kept England out
'for half an hour.

In that opening period
America did well at the line-out

through Brackett, Sweeney and
Fraumann, but they were let'

down by some sloppy scrum-
half play. Gray did well .to pick,

up and dispose of such erratic
passes.

Things improved, later, .but. by;
then tbe supremacy -of- the'
England pack became apparent
as .did the deficiencies - in
American’s rucking techniques.
The tourists showed an un-

common sense of adventure
which could perhaps be called
naievity. Foolhardy running
from the 25 and some defensive
kicking did not find touch.
But the torpedo throws, the

frequent attempts by Duncan-

son and Liscovitz to counter
attack, the class of Hailiday
coupled witfr tbe efforts of Frau-
mann and Ording all bode well
for the future of the game.
For England it was a chance

to ' examine new combinations,
but playing against an experi-

enced and unusual side Is per-

RUGBY UNION
BY PETER ROBBINS

haps not a basis for reasoned
judgment
Beaumont’s appointment as

captain over Dixon was interest-

ing. Beaumont is widely and.
property respected for his in-

fectious and solid contribution to
a team.

Carfoot, the scrum-half, played
Woll, spinning the baD- miles end
waiting patiently for bis chance,
to break. His patience brought
a good try but It will be interest-

ing to see him and^Horion
against Rafter and Dixon or
Neary and Dixon.
One has to think of the half-

backs in opposition to the
French back-row to see their
qualities in true perspective. 1

think that tbe pairing has great
possibilities and the same can
be said of Carieton-and Wyatt

on the wings.
' -

Carleton w&5 the battwinj
ram, Wyatt tbe escapologist witt
the knack of -scoring tries—bi-
sected four on Saturday. Kt
may look ungainly to -hh
Tunning, but be la a most efffle

tive attacker wttb a good sanu .

of support play.
. - : •

.

The eentre play ofDodge ahe

.

French was a little coifasec
probably because they aid trybu
to gals that firtt cap. Bodg«
was the calmer of tbe two.

England’s linwnit Work waj
disappointing, but they compen-

-

sated for this: by. tome excellent
rucking and meulisg because of
the clever interplay, between -
Dtxon and Rafter. -

Rafter filled to* role of hunter
Dixon the resourceful scavenger
Mantell fitted -into: the pattern
of forward pUy_dr*wri np b>
the selectors, but Neimes looked
uncomfortable against Ording
and loosely^wuBdwltb Cox, the
energetic hooter.

. As welii first, to Inter
national rugby- tt was tbe firs?

time that sueh«rma.teb haabee^
part-sponsored. Firestone Tin
and Rubber, which of course, he)
a U.S. parent, spent a total o
nearly £5.000 in support, the flri’

venture .of ita kind by the cock .

pany. Next Year is FftWtofleV1

50lb in the UK and this gun
was used to assess. posattdUtui
for the future* .

Marsh becomes a superstar

t Vi

GRAHAM MARSH completed a
remarkable fortnight herd' this,

sunny evening at Saint : Ncm la
Breteche Golf Club when he won
the eighth LancOine Tournament
and £10,000 at the first hole of
a sudden death play-off against
Spain's Sewy Ballesteros.

Both men tied with a record
aggregate score of 15-under-par
273, but -with both men 9 feet
from the hole at the 451-yards
first. Marsh took first shy and
roiled in his putt for the birdie
that the 20-year-old Spaniard
could not match. .

And so Marsh, who won the
Colgate World Match Play Cham-
pionship and £30,000 last week
at Wentworth, has taken his
earnings in toe past 12 months
to close on £250,000 with victories
in Japan (three), the U.S.,
England, and France. Without
doubt he now becomes a super*
star.

If, for once, Ballesteros has
had to play second fiddle, he has
completed a fantastic season
with over £70.000*to his credit—,
a whole lot more than any-Euro*

pean or British golfer has ever
won before. 4 * ••

'

'

Marsh had rounds of 70. 69,
68 and 66 against the 74, 64. 67
and 68 of his . Spanish rivaL
Veteran 47-year-old American
Gene Littler sneaked past
Britain's fading CO-year-old. Nick

GOLF
BY BEN WRIGHT
PARIS, Oct. W

Faldo, -into third.place with three
'

' ids of 7JLrock-steady -rounds, of 7J., 70, 70,
and 70 for a seven- under par
total of 281 to the 67, 69, 73 and
74 of Faldo, who finished on 2S3,
five under par.

Gary Player, of South Africa,
tied for fifth place- with Jean
Garaialde, France,- - at 284.
George Burns, U.S„ was seventh
at 288* and the old man of tbe
party, Arnold Palmer, last at 292.

It .was a fascinating finish in
the gorgeous sunBhine that has
blessed an exciting week. Balles-

teros bad - twice-repelled
advances. The Australian M
started two strokes behind,^
twice cut thatdefleit to one.
when toe young Spaniard:
three strokes deer with a
birdie at the I2to hote.fl
semtd to have got the meuKt-
of his much more woridiy Rat
rivaL

' "
'

. :

Marsh turned the .whole thisi

round at the 388-yardsTSthJWi
Here the Spaniard hcoked~M
drive into the trees add sqtd&i
his second under them istonghd
• Marsh [played ihei \
perfectly and holed
25 feet for a. birdie aad a tijfti

stroke swing tn get witirfo -ms
stroke of Ballesteros for th
third time.

. ..L^
At the last hole Marsh cab&j.

rolled in a 15 foot putt tof->
'

borne in 32 shots to the 34 oMn.
young rival

. The . noise Ipfc

tumultuous. The cfowd, tunam
to such sporting events as

*

had been crazy enough air?#®
elegantly clad women souniW
ing all over . the place in

-

heeled shoes.

Young talent shines again

1233 a-m. Close: Poems on
Beauty, read by Karin
Femald.

All IBA Regions as London
except at the following times:

—

ANGLIA

WESTWARD
1237 ».m. Cut Banejbun’s Slrthdays.

1233 Treasures Ui Store. 130 Westward
News Ucadliues. 330 Iflve American
Style. 330 SurvivaL 535 Tbe Flint-
stones. 640 Weitwarti Diary. 630
SnnrU Desn. 103S Westward Late News.
1030 Ttv.1 Rnrror Film: “ Cry of the
PunstiK-.- suitIni Vincent Price. 1230
Faith for Life.

1031 a-m. Sarrival. 1230 p.m. Oat of West. 632 Report Wales. 1035 The
Town. 135 AnfiUa News. 2J* House- Monday Film: V Our Mothers House."
pany 33e Arale. 330 David Niven's siarrlng Dirk Bogarde.

YORKSHIRE
1230 p.m. a Way of Life. 130 Calen-

dar News. 330 Houscparty. X50 The
Marv Tyler Mourn Show. 535 University
LhaiieuKe. - 6.00 Calendar tEmlcv Moor
and Belmont editions). 1430 Pro-
Celebrity Snooker. 11.15 McMUlaa and
Wife.

247mRADIO 1
(5) Stereophonic broadcast

400 m-m. As Radio 1. 7.02 Noel

Edmonds. 408 Tooy Blackburn, 12.80

Pul Burnett mdudiDR 323U p.m. News-
boat. 232 Simon Bates <S| (also on
VHF>. 430 It’S DJ..T. OKI tncIndlitB

530 Ncw^beaf. 739 Towa and COBStry
quiz (lotos Radio 2». 18.02 John Peel
Si (also oo VHFl. 1238-1235 a,m.: as
Radio 2.

RADIO 2 1 >5Whn a“fi yhf
400 a-m. News Summary. 6-82 Colin

Berry iS» with The Earlv Show, m-
dudlns *35 Pause for Thought. 732
Terry Vr'ecan (S' mclndlng 837 Racms
Bullalia and 835 Paste far Thought. 932-
1U0 Pete Uurrar's Open House (Si U»-
eIodine 1838 WassonerV Walk. 1X38
Jimmy Yowi« <S'. 138 p.m. Sports
Desk. X3S Good Listening tVHF>. 232
Simon Bates tS' oa Radio 1. but In-
oudiiiK on no fcBz only (also 1.4S4 kHz
SooUaodt XtS and 335 Sports Desk. 430
Wassonero' WaBc 43S Sports Dei*. 437
John Dunn IS) Including 535 Sports Desk.
445 Sports Desk, 732 Town and Country
Qmz. 730 Alan Dell.- ->38 The Danes
Band Days: 832 The Bis Band Sound
Si. 932 Humphrey Lyttelton with " The
Best or Jazz** no records * St. 3032
Sports Desfc <208 kRz only, also 1.484 kHz
Scotland. YHF joins Radio U. 383S Star
Sound CM kHz only, also 1.484 kHz Scot-
land. VHP Joins Radis H. U3B Dan
Dinbridee with The Late Show (280 kHz
only, also 1.484 kHz Scotland. VUF Joins
Radio ti. 1230-1235 a-m. News.

and Mozart piano reciul iSt. 1035
Viennese Choral Music <S>. 1138 BBC
Northern Syznphonr Orchestra tSt.
1-00 p.m. News. 135 BBC Lunchtime
Concert tS). 23S Maitnee Mostcale tS».
335 Organ Works o! Herbert Howells (St.
330 New Records (Si. 535 Bandstand
S'. 5.95 Ramen-ard Bound. 1405 News.
2938 Homeward Bound 'continued ». 3430
Lifehnos: Home and Family. 738 BBC
Scottish Symphony (irchestra pan 1:

Mozart. Bartok (Sr. 835 Portrait of a
Love Affair by Denis Cotstanduroa. 455
Concert part 2: Beethoven (S'. 93S The
indo-Europeaus. 930 Bach Cantata Xu.
SS on record (SL U35 The Passionate
Shepherdess: Portrait of Aphra Beho (Si.

1130 Jazz in Britain: Bob Downes
Alternative Medicine iS>. II 75.1130
News.
Radio 3 VHF only—6.05-739 p.m. Open

University-.

news iVHFt Rational News. 400 News.
4J0 Doctor Finlay's Casebook, 738 News.
735 The Archers. 730 From Our Own
Corrtispondem. 735 The Monday Play
tS(. 935 I To The Hills ... 438
Kalcido^copo. 939 Weather. 1400 The
World Tonight. 1830 Profile. 1130 A
R-iok at Bedtime. 11.15 The Financial
World Tonisbt. U-30 Spcnduu: the Wind-
Tall 11.45 News.
Foe schools (VHF only) 1035 un.-

12.00 and 2.00-3.00 p.m.

BBC Radio London

RADIO 3 464m. Stereo & VHF
Medium Ware only

2455 ui. Weather. 738 News. 7.15
Overture <Sl. 830 News. 835 MotfliBS
Concert (Si. 930 News. 935 This
WVefcft Composen: The Non name

}Sender (51.
' 1C3S" Talklne About Music-

(-Antony Hnuss tSj. io.os CJ»JL Back

RADIO 4
434m, 330m, 265m and VHF

415 a.m- News, 417 Farming Week.
435 Op to the How. 452 rVBF) Regional
News. 730 Neva. 730 Today. 735 Up
to the Hour (command). 732 iVHFi
Regional News. 8.90 N«w& 830
Today inelsdliig news headlines, weather,
papers, sport 831 Joyce Create!!
Requests die Pleasure. 930 News. 935
Start the Week with Richard Baker. 1030
News. 23835 Wildlife. 10Jn Bally
Service. 23035 Uorolua Story. 13X110
News. 311.05 The English Wakes. 31x50
Announcements. 1238 News. 12.92 P.m.
Yon and Your Work and Leisure. 1X27
Forces' Chance. tlZJ5 Weather, pro-
pramrue news VHF (except Loudon and
SE) Regional Newt. 130 The World At
uac. X38 The Archers. 135 Woman's
Hour (t from XDOi inetadln* c.w-235
New. 2235 U»WI1 WH* Mother. 330
News. 3.05 Afternoon Theatre isj. <39
SroTy Time. 530 P» Raports. 538
Serepdiatty. 2455 weather, nrogramsie

206m and 94.6 \HF
408 am. .\s Radio 2. 6Jd Rush Hour.

9.00 Weekly Echo. 420 London Live.
1133 Jenny Thompson and Diana Btev
with fn TdH-n. 1233 p.m. Call In. 233
705 Shou-case. 403 Home Ron. txo
Look. Stop. Llsren. 7jo jenny Thompson
and Diana Rice with In Town fas
11.03 ajn. 1 . 430 Breakthrough, tikti
Lafe Night banian. i2M Close: As
Radio 2.

London Broadcasting
261m and 97.3 VHF

5.W a.n», Mamins Music. 4W ”AJf.r
—hreakfasT-Umo show. 1039 Brian
Hayes. 12.95 p.m. Midday Report with
Alan CUrk. . X3B LBCs after-lunch
special ajn Attcnnon Report. 5J0 News-
break. 830 Music In Stereo. 930 Night-
line. Xw-4150 a-m. Ntehtwatch—news
os cnr half-hour throoeh the nlatiL

Capital Radio
total and 95.8 VHP

138 ajn. Graham Dene's ' Breakfast
Shaw (Sl. 930 Michael Aspcl <Si. 2238
pave cuh with Cush on Delivery (Si.
1.00 p.m. Roger Scon with hts TTiree
O'clock Thrill rs>. 7.00 Landon Today
iSt. 7JO Adrian- Lave?* open Lina <Si,
930 Nicky Rome's Tncfc precrammo (Si:
1X90 Tapy Mratt's Late Show rsi.
238 ajn. Peter-Youns’a Night Flight cB).

THE THREE-WEEK Pernod
circuit wbicb ended at Bourne-
mouth on Saturday demon-
strated again the value of
combining international com-
petition with Open events in
developing young talent.

Last year, Michelle Tyler and
Linda Mottram won the inter-
oatiopal team event fbr Britain,
while Cheshire's Anne Hobbs,
and; to a lesser extent, Jo Durie
of Bristol made a significant
advance In the Open section.
This year. Miss Tyler, who has

recently beaten Wimbledon's
record - breaking title - holder
Billie Jean King, is expected to
join Virginia Wade and Sue
Barker in next month's Wight-
man Cup team against the
United States at Oakland.
Miss Hobbs and Miss Durie

can look back on three successful
weeks which retained the
Tropltoe Pernod for Britain.

Individual victories over 19-

year-olds Elizabeth Ekblom and
Nina Bohm, of Sweden, by the
two British girls clinched the
event for Britain, and these two
appropriately fought the final on

Saturday at toe West Hampshire
Club.

It was an undistinguished
match, .dye partly no doubt to
familiarity, won by Miss Hobbs
6—3 6—2. Clearly, both girls
will have problems against a
strong American team in toe

TENNIS
BY JOHN BARRETT

Maureen Connolly memorial
match to be played later this
week in Torquay-.

Although Andrew Jarrett and
Robun Beven were not involved
in Saturday's finals, tbe British
boys had done enough at Edin-
burgh and Washington New Town
in the first two weeks to retain
the boys' Tropbfe with 19
points.

Seven, looking more mature
than last year, lost only once
throughout the competition—to
the Swedish boy per Engervald
last week—and is another who

had improved during the fjjpo

event in 1978^ A-.: •

The. double-handed
too, shows welcome din*
matunty, and was only a nano1 -

.

loser last week to the left-hande
Dutch boy Then Gorter is tb

second round.
Although Britain has domii

ated this competition in its fio

two years, Paul Hutchins, tt
national team -manager. Is full

aware of the gap which stiS.,
exists between our top yuan’

' *v -

sters and a large group of tfv- - -

best Americans. ' v
By winning the open final 6-

.

6—I against teenage Lancastirh
Michael AppletonTfifark Cox vet •

£100. taking his season's eferoinr .

to more than £84,000.
After last year’s Perm

successes, he won toe Stockhol
tournament' with .victories, qjv
Fibak, Connors and Oranlesi
A run of-similar form duett

the next five weeks would- %l1

him an outside chance of
one of the eight places in t)
Colgate Masters; 1

to be played -

New York in the first weak
January.

Training triumph for
THE ARGENTIiYE Angel Penna,
who has for a long time been
my idea of the world’s greatest
trainer, proved his genius yet
again at Newmarket on Satur-
day with the pony. Flying Water,
to win the Champion Stakes.
A year ago Mr. Daniel WUden-

stein's remarkable little Ally was
recuperating in New York with
a steel plate pinning her off fore
joint after surgeons bad
operated because of serious
injury, sustained In France.

It bas been an exceptional
feat for the French-based Penna
to have Flying water back to
her pre-accident form, and to
have kept her right at her peak
throughout a busy spell since
June.
Flying Water, who despite a

fluent' 1976 1,000 .Guineas

triumph; surprised nearly every-
one in the biggest crowd I have
seen at Newmarket with her vic-
tory, almost certainly won the

RACING
BY OOMINIC WIGAN

race through a particularly slow
early pace.
At the back of the field from

the outset, Flying- Water began
to pick up ground on Arctic
Tern, Relkino and North Stoke
only at the Bushes. An opening
of sorts between Arctic Tern and
Relkino opened fortuitously in-
side toe final furlong murker,
ana Flying Water, seizing the

opportunity, sprinted through
win, going away by a couple
lengths from Relkino. Nor
Stoke, totally cmsuited by ti

slow early pace, was a furtt
lengths bade in third-place.
No firm plans about toe if

three, have been made tot W
bnt Angel Penna is nopeful to
toe import restrictioaa by ti

U.S. op European- horses tim
confirmation of metritis .be;

will be lifted in time to alio
him to take Flying Water .

America for a 1878 autumn cat
palgn. •

• - - "• - -;r

LEICESTER i

2-15—Queen «f toe HIDs**
2.45—Lonely Voice**

‘

3.15

—

Jast For Ten ,

3.43—Ruil Sard
4.15

—

Sir Bountiful*
4A3—Silk Fashion
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by CLEMENT CRISP
The question of authenticity

‘ Jhe Royal Ballet's classic
agings i« one so vexed that It
ould be unwise to say that theew presentation of The Slee

£

iff Beauty is faithful to an£ung other than its producers'
ews- -on how the piece should
5 shown to the public. That

Producers are Dame
inette de Valois and Sir
redencJc Ashton presupposes
great understanding .of how

,e was first mounted for

g Sadlers Wells company in
*39 by Nicholas Swgueyev.
ipisseur at the Maryinsky
heatre. and charged there with
ipemsing productions between
*04-1 !. am Sergueyev’s version,
re.DiaghiJev's celebrated 1921
aging, was already an emenda-
,n of the Petipa: Ur-text. and
irgueyev's production for Inter-
zonal Ballet during the 1940s
as different again. What we
e now seeking is a revision of

’ e much, loved - and -admired ,

•

-esentatlon that Dame Ninette 7 7 Lesley. Collier and Anthony Dowell
ipervised for our national .

' -
mpany’B entry into Covem structural, development (so vital drama departs as- the newlyamen in 1M6. And. signifi- in Petipa! are dost happy. awakened courtiers trail off

'viLi«
C gJ

ve“ * decorative But there- are
;

textual prob- stage, and the emotional force oFyie in David Walkers- new lems. and innovations — or the the last act grand pas has been
fsigns that may be supposed to retention of later: accretions — weakened. That Aurora has toirk back to the manner- of suggest an unnecessary com- wear a drifting ' night-dress touyer Messel. whose sets and promise between

;
yhat was dance it is ludricrous, especiailystum

e

s retain, m the public known to-be old-. and right cor in a haHet -which is more
pagination an aura of rightness right enougtii and novelty. « about" ballerinas in tutus than
*,.D P ddcoKs (Lila de Beauty is. in fact, better docu- inything else. - The

. producersobilim 1967: Peter Fanner -in mented than most of the old have also decided to truncate
£*) have had. .. ballets, though PetipasminuteW ih e «.reat Act 3 dupi- hv aiinw.
The initial merit of this new detailed production n©U» and idg

S
those damnable* Ivans tooducbon can be seen in the -ins requests to <3^flcpvsky for usurp the coda. The Ivans are

»y the soles and ensembles precise musical . effects and not Perrault characters* they

n™le^ tr
v
n
f

rl

?
irt

!^ 2“ through SiloiTs .. piano trans- have no place in a French court
.peers by de Valois ahd Ashton: cnption identifying stage action 0f the' 18th centurv—least of all
e cleanness of execution; the with music. Sad. then, to lose the with three nursemaids from
lances of phrasing; are :evi- small vivid scene In which Cara- Petrushkh who have now infil-
nceof care and- loving thought bosse tears out.f^glahutte’s hair tcated the proceed!ngs-imd the
i? ensembles have; in the and feeds, it to her minions, for . .

.

jin. the openness, tile light- this is dramatically reverberant
.

fleeting brilliance of. design in that Catalabutte appears in Thp KnfprtninmpTvt
at wc now associate with Act 1 wearing, in Petipa's words,
•tipa. This .is particularly good " au absurb wig because his hair flnfrlo ic nn Pnro 1?
the Prologue and the first act. has never grown again."

\auiae u>. oa rage
iere : the" Fairy baUobili,

,
the More serious. is. the decision to —

fences Tor Aurora and 2 her retain Ash ton’s;.:“AwakenFog *'
. , , _

ends, demonstrate a beautiful pas de deux. As performed in
"eT0 ' a ®a heroine are left, so tD

flimctry. Aurora's dances — Peter Wright’s Gothfck version speak, hanging m mid-emotional

irveliously clear;, aca'demi- of ,1967 this accorded* with the 3,r: lbeSe facts seem to me to

lly puTe : amazing at each style of the production. Now. bf argument enough for. imme-
»wing — .are exceptionally undeniably beautiful as It is. it ? iate

]
'^suppress ion. Trie open-

'll refurbished; throughout supplants the -igrand
- moment 4 later cut m the score

2 first two acts the logic and when Aurora .
and her Prince “he presto at the cod of the

ecision of patterning and should be formally -affianced: Maturka finale) to give Aurora
- • and her Prince a whizzing

• moment oF virtuosity is neither

estival Hall I artistic "nor technical amends-
v- . Other alterations seem to me

T y- fn .+ % ;C
, . : to be beneficial. There U an

hr attractive new 'version of the

IV LIT L LJO.rlQGrilTTfii carland Dance: we how*. lost-1 ^UlXVAVliXLJ^
and,, no _ regrets—Rpd ..Riding

. . .
•

, - ^ Hood. ai>S have ^airaediHno o'

1 by ; M AX t o P~P E ^ j
vision: the Florestan ' trir» is

. ,
* back, with Ashton's pentahedral

- I missed the Peter Hall pro-
duction of Don Giovanni at

(Byndebourne this year, and am
therefore unable to judge bow
far and in what detail Stewart
Trotter's supervision for Glynde-
bdurne Touring Opera differs

from the master copy. Despite
evidence of inexperience in the
cast, and despite patches of raw
playing from the Bournemouth
Sfnfonietta, Friday's perform-
ance fielded, as a whole, the
most exciting Don Giovanni I
have seen in years—so standards
canubt have slipped too far-

- The production has already
been fully described on this
page: one hopes there will be
many opportunities for further
discussion in future seasons.
TWo of its most notable virtues
mtist surely be emphasised by
the rigours of touring, and so
are relevant in this notice: first,

that the most difficult of all

ICoven* Garden

operas to “ solve ” is moved and

paced with a formidable logic

and a relentless directness that

kept the large Southampton
audience glued to the action and

to the music. And second, that
the production catapults the

title role baclt into the centre of

the stage—after so many Don
Ciouannis1 in which his seemed
the least interesting character,
one had begun to fear that this

feat might never again be
possible.

This, in turn, throws heavy
responsibility on his interpreter.

It was i stroke of luck for cast

and audience alike that Thomas
Alien's Giovanni was available
from the Festival second cast for
the tour, for his performance has
arrived at a quite enthralling
inventiveness, force and convic-
tion: be is the dark sun around
which other constellations
naturally revolve, in a short

notice, adjectives must serve

towards description of a por-

trayal whose combinations of

contradictory qualities normally

require several paragraphs. This

Giovanni is a brutal sadist capa-

ble of extreme, purring charm;
one minute a monster whose
summary cruelty revolts us. and
the nest a dazzling marionenist
whose wit enchants us; and a

petty bully with innate and
finally magnificent courage. Such
a complex, intricate characterisa-
tion is bound together by
physical and vocal magnetism

—

until toward;, the end. when
mounting tension caused both
master, servant (Malcolm King)
and stone guest to hark a( each
otber a little too often. Mr.
Allen's baritone 'has rarejy
seemed such an effortlessly
protean instrument.

Aloncside an achievement nn
international level, other contri-

'

EEizssbeuEii Kail

bmions seemed necessarily more
modest. Even so. there was
much to enjoy: from Mr. King, a
saiiv street-urchin of a Leporelio,

especially sharp in recitative;

from Dianna Montague, a very
promising, prettily voiced Zer-
lina: from Keith Lewis, a skil-

fully delivered Ottavio (Mr.
Lewis's voice may cot always fall

vert- gratefully on the ears, but
his use of it is subtle and
musicitinlyj. And from Eiddwen
Harrhy. a Donna Anna vocally
nnt yet quite up to all the
demands the cruel line places oa
her. but with flashes of marvel-
Sous icy glitter and poise. In
Nicholas Br.*uthwdite'.s conduct-
ing. there was a little indulgence
in the sensuous beauty of the
music as in the production there
is Mediterranean warmth or
limpidity. A ** case " agarnst the
whole could be made on such
grounds: after such a stirring
evening. 1 have no wish to do so.

Uonma -Sul i

.
Victoria de los Angeles
by ELIZABETH FORBES

The Entertainment

Guide is on Page 12

estival Hall

Kurt Sanderlirtg

by -MAX
:

LOA-Eiiisft

r last nights London FhtibaP- performance iff a Beethovian and danced it. w-ith Dia^hilcv.

?u!
C ^D

wHlh. I!
17 mould, a. work that can amply and Laura Conner docs it

le of MatUnib here bear lt ln Fischer's play- brilliantly.
Ithougb avnoun concerto.was

jng, there iy; always fire; but in
.

.There remains, though., the
’•en on South Bank some while the movement it was flicker- matter of the designing. Rach“ ls unassuming, defUy

jng uncertainly, damped a little of the two previous productions
ide short piece is character^ by nervous, smudged articul- foundered in public affection on
. we should perhaps insist on tjon. la the ATulante, taken their decor, and David Walker,
owing more. '

• severaWegrees more slowly than J, would hazard, has been pre-

ft is hard, on a single, score- the _toord " normally implies, sented with the .unenviable task

is hearing, to discover quite pianist, conductor, and orchestra of tryinc to rccanmre the “fed"
tat it is that makes it attract Joined together in an emotiotf&l.. of the Messer design. It

•c. Certainly nd remarkable kqyed-up, ^affectingly romantic, seems to me lhat he has failed

?ment Of originality can -he statement rbf the music. TM to do this. "Messers work, archi-

idenced in its orchestral Sudden turbulence, and later the teCturally flimsy though it may
-lects, for all the aemitonal .sudden gaiety, of Miss Fischer's have looked, had an oyer-alt

inc faun ings-out; -nor -is tiig Mozart is~ thrilling, for .'the imaginstive force that sustained

^sf-Dartokian “ arch
""

'shape a chances that it takes, and
.
for the staging and. brought a logic

•vetty. Perhaps it was that after the rewards it reaps. . to its ' development. Walker's

use dread words “cheeitful Thrilling, too. the account of designs are Stylistically uncer-

H lightweight " had been read Beethoven's Fifth Symphony Beauty's 120-year span was

the composer’s own descrip- after the interval. From • the intended to evoke, without too

m of his work, the notable start,- it might almost have been much fantasy, the worM of tne

sence of East European a lesson in the use of up-beats French court, in the 17th and

itimism in its character, and ahd fermatas to screw up strne- JStP centuries, and this- is never

,e presence there of cool, work- tural tension—except that there Apparent in Walkers design,

anlike maoipulatioo
1

of was nothing in the least didactic The Prologue is successful in an

iterla Is, formed a strong part in Mr Sanderling's intention,: ?iry soarmg-pilla red way. though

its appear. . - and ' an exhilarating .vigour its. garden prospect is feeble; for

The conductor, who confers coursing through his
; achic^r ?re.

™
stihetion and authority on raent of it which bore fruit in outbulldm^ to a Kent or

erything he touches, drew from orchestral playing of that parti-
- na.!inl

c orch^tra strong-toned play- cular kind of warmth, ‘both '

g in the Mozart E flat .Plano craggy and golden, that we recog- nume new of SanquinCo, with

Miccrto. K.482. With a large nise as authentically Beethoven.

Festival Hail

The recital given at Covent
- an uncompromising flight of Garden last night bv Victoria de
steps left undisguised to permit los Angeles followed the pattern
entrances. The awakening set is 0f many similar occasions in
the most effective: ppetjc, and recent years: a group of Italian
suggestive of a castle facade 17th- and ISth-eentury songs was
framed by columns aud vast followed by a selection of popu-
draperies — here magic- and lar . Lieder: after the interval
reality mingle happily. The some French melodies paved the
final act is placed in an early way for the familiar, well loved
Bibiena head-on perspective of Spanish songs that the audience
a palaqe, with none of the relief had been patiently awaiting. For
that can come from the scena the. encores another Spanish
per angolo to lead the eye away song and—but 1 will leave that
to. imagined spaces beyond the for the end.
direct, claustrophobic confronts- . The • soprano looking as
tiou with colonnades and arches, radiant as ever, began very care-

Tbe same faults of style cafi ftdlV- and a dramatic recitative

been seen in the costumes. The W.d aria from Piceinni'p Alios-

progress of time, centra] to the e*?4ro nrlle Indie failed lo

action,: Is' not mirrored in any iufuse either life or a sense of

clear development in dress. Thfr into Metastasio's text,

very .well-designed, naturalistic German group Schubert’s

court costumes in the Prologue Musik" and "An
include an abberraut Catala- H’erp beautifully shaped,

butte got up in the full and but -sung with the tiniest thread

preposterous fig of a stage l?ne -
J**

16 dreaming young
costume of the period of Louis ^ r* II

?.
Schumann s " Nuss-

XV. with feathers and lonnelet
,i ^

a
.

R
,
fl

.y
oked tender

looking like a cross between by. while a gleam

Ga^tan Vcstris and Prince Ran £e™ u
' S'w!L

m
sF'*A

Monoiulu. It must be re-designedC 5 Vergebli.hes Stand-

The four princely suitors for CBSVm
Aurora arc inanely booted like '°£l°n?h

3b
Lf^inT^E

Princinal Bovs in mntnmini^ r

^ French tlwn with Lh^

the nymphs of the Vision scene
j iS* uSeVSnre?

cillrlkntSr'VhcS 3 "d 'o^ncinl bourns of

^£taSl2!SK?*?.
r
n - L»S four S'«w hy Faure. In particu-

CM
P
a!

C
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look hydroccphalous. There is

ineopfuie

a good deal of decorative fus|
on all the costumes (not least

Aurora's little-girl puffed
sleeves), and the profusion of
pendant lace, frills, embroidery
and winsome accessories runs
counter to the grand simplicity
of the dances': the Prologue
fairies seem to he danpinc
** against -

. prettified fluster on
their dress-

*

In the matter of dancing
though, tho staging ts a triumph
for the whole company, f^eadinc
rhe first performances on Friday
night were Lesley Collier and
Anthony Dowell. Collier danced
with that winning bravura that
is so happily hers: sensitive,
radiantly assured and youthful:
this was. a reading m which the
delicacy vritb which she treats
small incidents was matched
with a commanding- ease in the
grandest demands of Lbe .rote.

For Anthony Dowell, returned
after a year's absence through
iniuiy, a -hero's welcome, and
heroic dancing, filled with
classic authority, nobility, of
manner, and absolute mastery.
At Saturday night's perfor-

mance Merle Park and David
Wall took over the ’raiding roles:

Park bright: precise, musical:
Wall ardent in. acting.' easy and
dashing in dancing. Of the many
Other interpretations—of Lynn
Seymour's Carabosse quivering
with r&ue; Georgina Parkinson's
lovely Countess and some magni-
ficent ensemble and =nlo work

—

I shall hope to report later In

the week. .

Gautier, were exqu tritely realised

on a miniature scale. Then,
ushered in by an Aztec Prayer
by Salvador Moreno, came, the

Spanish group, and at once the
singer was transformed.
Her back straightened and her

chin came up; here eyes flashed;
the voice acquired a slight edge
but also fitted out with ringing
tone; her diction became crisper,
the marvellous sense of humour
bubbled over. Songs by
tfont5alvatge r Vives. Turina and
Rodrigo gained in quality from
the artistry with which she sang
them. The playing of .Graham
Johnson, fcatherly light, in
Schubert, sensuously flnent io
Faurd. also took on a fiererr.

rhythm, a stronger outline. In the
second encore singer and pianist
combined in an exhilarating
account of Carmen's Segmdilla.
There, at last, was- the authentic
voice of a great artist

Sunday J2ZZ Brunch

Jazz artists appearing a* the
Portman Hotels Jazz Brunch
scries on Sundays this month
are: saxist Kathy Stchart with
singer Marion Williams on Octo-
ber 23 and bassist Pe’er Ind with
his-quintet on October 30. On.
November 6 pianist Eddie

,

Thompson- and his trio will play.
The Brunch starts at 11 a.m. and

,

last orders are at 4 p m.

William Byrd Choir

hy NICHOLAS KENYON
Byrd's Great Snr?rfr is one of

the glories of English church
music, while the Ccmriones Snr-
rue which he compiled with
Tallis is one Df the finest collec-
tions of Latin church nr/sic front
any country. Quite where the
composer stood, as a practising
Catholic in an ape of relicmns
Turmoil, we shall never know;
but the illuminating jn\ position
of his Latin and English nitric

in Sat'irdnv’r concert caused one
to dnuht the accepted judgement
lhai his committed works to

Latin te-t? ar- all his finest.

It was ihe three excerpt? fn»ni

Byrd's Greet Service which made
the most impact in. this firm,
well-blended performance: the
choir's director, Gavin Turner,
excels a i drawing our the long
lines of the music, and al allow-

ing the massive architecture of

this Scrvic? (with its infinitely

resourceful use of five vocal
parts) to emerge without an;

ugly bulges or exaggerated
cm phase*.

The la-fc of imerfereni-c wiih
the music's sublime procre** vms
perhaps le-s appropriate m the
Latin works, where the -.voids

tand more importantly ’heir

meaning) were slightly under-
projected. and such glorious
moments as the central climax

of Emcndrmug in melius lost
what should be an overwhelming
force. I feel that Byrd's vivid
respondvoncss in his texts needs
pushing home: but this is contro-
versial ground—hetter the
accurate, if introverted singing
of the William Byrd Choir than
the romantic excesses (or even
worse, the bloodless emptiness j

of ton many other choirs.

A st 'mu fating shock for those
who think of all church music
a* "a cappella " atmosphere,
wafting none - too > precisely
liirnugh th^ fan vaulting of a
large church, was provided by
th.- presence of the London
Cornell and Sackhut Ensemble.
They not only added a cutting
edge to two of the motets accom-
panying them, hut also treated
fro of the Continues as instru-
mental cviuz'-tiie, which- worked
uc!L I wonder if the .grand
clarity of Bird’s Latin music,
wVmn sung in the small private
chapels of the recusant nobility,
emerged with something of the
ramp splendour and penetration
as it did on Saturday: the
iinerclesiarttvaly concrete setting
uf the Elizabeth Hall may not
provide such an inappropriate
acoustic for this music as our
c3:h?dral-oricntnted minds have
previously thought.

HEDRKK&STRUGGLB
Following a further steep rise

Tur -
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"

~ Please note the new address:
’ HHEDRICK& STRUGGLES INTERXATIOX.^L.

25-28 Old Burlington St, .

London W1X 3BYL '

.

Telephone:01-784 909LGables: Heistrcxec LondonWL
'
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Beethoven’s Missa
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bv DAVID MURRAY
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It is a long time since ! heard
.the<-ftri*sa Solemnia in a concert
hall, dnd 1 had hail forgotten
how unsettling an .experience it

can- be. If Colin Davis's view of

the work Is arguably partial (and
Do doubt a deep-focus, wide-
angle perspective on it is avail-

able'; only lo the very old and
wise).-. be-projects it with pas-

sionate conviction. On Thursday
he carried the London Symphony
Orchestra with hint whole-
heartedly; ’a .turbulent, exciting

performance which intermit-

teptiy disclosed black, depths.

,. .Davis's- nearest approach, to

swenitreanie- at the outset with

a broadly measured Kyrie- With
the- entry of the soloists at the

Christie eleison -it was clear at

once that the tdnor. Robert
Tear, would lead the quartet; a
suggestion of raw .edge in the

voice
,
set o£T his strongly per-

so'fial account of his music to

great effect.
.
The soprano was

the ' Bulgarian - Anna Tomowa-
Sintow,- operatically intense and
xfet a ttttle -removed from the
spirit -of the whole: the noble
contralto of Patricia Payne told

strongly at full voice, bnt laded
in piano. Robert. Lloyd’s silky

bass came into its own later. in

she:Apmis Dei, beautifully sober
and unforced.

The impact of-the performance
remained essentially Davis’s

work. ’ Be swept- his forces

triumphantly into the .Gloria,

with the LSO chorus . rising

cleanly, to the heights again and
again: .the orchestral detail was
musen laxly handled, aimed at

argued declaration rather than
a polished surface. The massive
celebrations of the Credo rocked
powerfully, .with a. contrasting
intimate yarmth—not tremulous
devoutndssH-in the Et inmrndms
esL Only the long, nearly
immobile- .passage before the
exuberant Et vitam venturi
double - fugue seemed to find
everybody, off guard; the
sopranos tone paled, and the
music seemed temporarily direc-
tionless.

-The balanced components of
the

1 Sanctus were altogether
happier, the solo voices as calmly
sustained as the chorus (who
were assigned the fugati) were
bright and swift, full of renewed
energy. The , PraeUtdiam was
magically strange, with a- Potent
flavour -of incense; but - the
Benedictus with Its SOlO violin
(Jobn Georgiadis, with' much
romantic vibrato) . hardly
achieved the rapt stillness which
Should foliow^-it did not shake
off a certain sturdiness of- gait
which kept it sincere but earth-
bound.. The anguished pleas for
peace in- the Agnus Dei pierced
moro deeply: there-, and got on
the metaphysical plane, the heart
of this strongly engaged perform-
ance was revealed.-
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Mrs. Gandhi
attacks

her party’s

leaders

Eanes urges

parties to
BY DIANUk SMITH LISBON*. -Oct W.

By K. K- Surma
NEW DELHI. Oct 18.

HAVING FAILED in her bid
to grab the leadership of The
opposition Congress Party, Mrs.

Indira Gandhi left the

organisation in a state of dis-

array by accusing its present

leaders of negotiating a deal with

life ruling Janata Party.

Mrs. Gandhi made this serious

charge in a dramatic midnight

appearance yesterday when the

Congress Committee called to

special session of the AH India

adopt a "unity” resolution was

coming to an end. After a whole

day taken up in a bitter slang-

ing match between Mrs. Gandhi's
supporters and those who re-

sisted her bid to wrest control

of the Congress, the former

Prime Minister hurled charges

at the present " collective

"

leadership. In crisp biting sen-

tences, she said that it had failed

to Jay down a positive pro-

gramme for Congressmen to

follow and that it was negotiating

a deal with the Janata Party.

The second allegation stunned

senior Congress members who
watched Mrs. Gandhi in dismay
and silence, since the charge
meant she was serving notice

on the leaders that she would
have nothing to do with them.
Her supporters having, failed to

have their "draft Mrs. Gandhi
for Congress President” move
accepted by the session, the
Indications were that Mrs. Gandhi
is preparing to draw away to her
side a substantial segment of the

party.
If this continues, the Congress

Party is heading for yet another
split—which it may not survive
since it is in opposition, faces
serious charges of having turned
the country away from demo-
cracy during Mrs. Gandhi's
emergency rule, and has no real

alternative programme to offer

to the people.
Day-long attempts to gain

backing for Mrs. Gandhi’s in-

stallation as President ended in

failure and the former Prime
Minister finally declared that “ I

never sought the leadership of

the party nor do I seek it now.”
Renter- adds from New Delhi:

China has told India through
intermediaries that it wants to

normalise relations. India's

Extern?! Affairs Minister. Mr.

Atal Bihari Vajpayee, said to-day.

IN A MAJOR policy statement, dramatic turn last week la the

President Antonio Ramahlo course of Portuguese politics,

Eanes has called on Portugal1* which has been troubled all year,

political parties to agree on by internal disputes in the ruling

solutions to the .country's Socialist Part; and fleeting Par-

political and economic problems, liamentary alliances between the

warning that if they do not “ the Government and rivals to its left

constitution offers other solu- or right Disputes have forced

lions." the Prime Minister, Sr. Mano
Under the constitution, the Soares, to negotiate backstage

President has powers to appoint constantly and mate uneasy

and dismiss ihe Prime Minister, compromises which have often

appoint Cabinet ministers in seriously affected the daily pusi*

consultation with the - Premier ness of government,
and disband Parliament if a vote Last week's derelopmMf .wa
of censure is carried or the the resignation of the Foreign

opposition refuses a Government Minister, Sr. Jose Medeiros

call for a vote of confidence. I^rreira. This, coupled with

three times is succession. So rumours of impending re&igna-

far. Parliament has not taken tions of other Ministers, turned

such action, hut the Govern- all eyes towards the President to

mentis position remains insecure, see if he would step in, possibly

Speaking at the re-openlng of to impose a coalition.

the Portuguese Parliament at the It is known that • recently,

week-end after the summer because of the unremitting
break, the President said he did shifts in Parliamentary support
not wish to replace political for the Government, worsening
parties, nor must he do so. It internal problems In the.

was the responsibility of the Socialist Party, and Risible dis-

partles to negotiate a solution to content of many Ministers, Pxesi-

Portugal's problems. " But if this dent Eanes has been quietly

is not done, the constitution considering greater, intervention
offers other solutions,” be said, in day-to-day politics.

;

“ These will be used If necessary His speech on Saturday offer-

to . save democracy and the ing veiled hints more than, out-

constitution. The President of right declaration in- intent laid

the Republic will accept the the groundwork for future
challenge.” changes, but it gave the Govern-

The speech followed another ment and its rivals- one more

chance to exercise their consti-

tutional powerr without his act

ot intervention.

Informed sources : said the

president's speech indicated flat
General Eanes hopes for a Parlia-

mentary pact similar w the one
negotiated" recently.--1 in Spain
between, the Prime Minister,

Sr. Adolfo Soares and Parlia-

mentary leaders, including Com-
munists, which avoids the risk

of a shaky :
coalition Cabinet

while ensuring safe 'passage of
legislation through- Parliament,

hfnffiAmong other things. President

Eanes called for a form of

".social contract ”
; agreement

between management and labour.

. Late this afternoon, at the end
of a two-day special congress,

the opposition Social Democrat
Party (PSD) offered to negotiate

a pact with democratic Parila-

mentary parties. ;:Thte pact it 'r'‘

said, should cover political, cul-

tural, social and economic dim- -

tires for Portugal. It should
Include an agreement between -

the " Government, workers and
other productive forces and the

creation of a new Government
with majority support to draw
up a new programme based on
an overall inter-party Platform.

If this proposal was rejected,

the 'PSD said, it would intensify
.

its opposition to tiie present
Socialist Government*

t 3

No sign of Iceland strike end
BY JON MAGNUSSON REYKJAVIK, Octi 18.

Renewed
S. Lebanon

THE WEEK-OLD dvii servants’

strike which has paralysed

Iceland's economy is likely to

continue for at least a- further

week, since, according to a high
Government official in ah inter-

view. the Government is sot
currently preparing any new
offer to the strikers. v- ’

The strike, by-menAers-oMhe
Association of. StateSuuESWim-
cipal. Emplajfces,
cut Iceland, offcftplji rttajf otflftide

j
world, grounding all - interna-
tional flights and cutting off

overseas phone calls and mail.

I Almost all schools are out and
(there is no radio and television:

I fire departments, police and
: hospitals operate on emergency
I basis only. Commerce and in-

dustry, including the vital fishing

industry, is grinding to a halt

More than 13,000 civil servants

are on a strike for the first time
since the Government granted
them the right to strike in a
wage settlement two years ago.

- Negotiations broke down: a
week ago after the Government
refused to increase, its wage
offer, which would bare in-

creased the wages of the lower
paid civil servants by 35-37 per
cent., and granted them the right

to- renegotiate the settlement if

prices, and the wages of those in

Other occupations, rise faster
than theirs.

Civil servant* have for years
received much lower wages than
other Icelandic employees, and
they arc demanding a rectifica-

tion of this sirnation before they

return ' to :work," y
Meanwhile, ;the,- v unk»o of

municipal workers in Reykjavik
bas secured a settlement with
the city government which its

rank and file its voting on this
week-end. U they accept it, city

employees will return- to work
to-morrow. .

The leaders, of \he civil

servants permitted three inter-
national flights from Iceland to-

day, two of- them to fly more
than 200 stranded foreigners

abroad, and one la bring 250
Icelandic holidaymakers homo
from Majorca. They also

granted the -Financial Times
correspondent in Reykjavik per-

mission to telephone this story
to London.

The Lebanese Army prepared
units at the week-end to move
south despite renewed fighting

between rival factions near the
border with Israel. Agencies
report from Beirut Palestinian
guerillas indicated they planned
to begin implementation of the
security plan Cor the region, which
calls for them to make substan-
tial pullbacks in the south.
However, in Tel Aviv, a Defence

Ministfy source said Israel had
cut off talks with the Lebanese
Army over shoring up the fragile

cease-fire .in' the South "until
quiet returned to the region. The
worst violations of the three-week-
old. U.S.-mediated halt in the
fighting took place on Saturday,
when Israeli-supported Christian
militiamen and Palestinian-leftist

guerillas exchanged small arms
and mortar fire, an Israeli radio

report said.

Trial of four (pssMents

to open in Czechoslovakia

Andreotti

could face

SIA Concorde talks
Singapore Airlines (SIA) is still

considering the possibility of run-
ning a joint Concorde service

between London and Singapore
with British Airways, an SIA
spokesman said yesterday, Reuter
reports from Singapore. "The
spokesman said the company had
also begun talks with Soclete
Rationale Industrlelle Aero-
spatiale, the French co-manufac-
turer of the airliner, on leasing a
Concorde. No decisions had yet
been made. .In 1975. SLA said it

intended to lease two Concordes
if the terms were suitable, but
last year the airline was reported
to have rejected the idea.

I BY £AUL LENDVAI ! & VIENNA, Oct. 16.

THE TRIAL of Mr. Vaclav Havel, group. Mr. Omest—who. Is

the world-famous Czech play- seriously ill, might have bent
wright, and three other under pressure, as rumours

> prominent Czech intellectuals, indicate that he could be used
|
all accused of " subversive ” and as a witness for the prosecution.
“ anti-state ” activities, begins It was publicly alleged in the
to-morrow in Prague. Communist Press that he had

All the defendants were acted as a middle man between
originally arrested in taid- Mr. Lederer and Western
January; but Mr. Havel and Mr. publishers in trying to smuggle
Frnntjs?k Paylicek. a former cgt and to place what the regime
theatre director, were set free in regards as hostile' and:subversive
mid-May; pending trial. How- literature.

ever, the well-known journalist Respite repressive-- measures,
Mr, Jfii-Lederer, and the theatre however, the Charted 77 mani-
produceri Mr. Otto Omest, have festo has so far been signed byj
been kept in prison. over 800 people, which means

All four have been active in that the number of public sup-
the "Charter 77" human rights porters has trebled since
movement Mr. Havel acted as January,
one of the three original spokes- Last month, former Foreign
men, but following his release in Minister, Mr. Jiri Hajek, for
May he resigned this function, some time the only spokesman
As two lesser known activists of the group, announced that the

were sentenced to 34 years vacancies caused by the death of
Imprisonment each last month. Prof. Jan Patocka and the with-
it is feared that the four will be drawal of Mr. Havel as spokes-
sentenced to prison terms which man had now been filled by the
could range up to five years. philosopher Mr. Ladislav Hejda-
According to the latest state- nek and the popular singer Mra.

ment issued by the Charter 77 Marta Kubisova.

Franco-Iranian N-deal
Iran yesterday signed contracts
worth up to $3bn., with France
for -two 900 megawatt nuclear
power plants and the supply of
enriched uranium fuel, Reuter
reports from ’ Tehran. The
French Economy anj Finance
Minister, M. Robert Boutin, signed
a loan agreement with the Iranian
Finance and Economy Minister,
Mr. Sboushang Ansari, to help
finance the two plants. Under
the agreement, French banks wlU
provide half the $2bn. required
for the power plants in a seven-
year loan. A contract, believed to
be worth $lbn^ was signed cover-
ing the supply of enriched
uranium fuel for the plants for
30 years, and the two countries
also signed a protocol ou waste
fuel controls.
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Dutch coalition move
BY MICHAEL VAN OS AMSTERDAM, Oct IB.

THE DUTCH Labour Party has their original proposals for the
been given until Monday to make distribution of portfolios as fair,

up its mind whether to accept tin the basis of May’s General
what appears to he a final com- Elections. One reason for the

promise plan to end the dead- Christion Democrats’ refusal to

lock in the six-mouth-old crisis acceed to Labour’s demands is

over the formation of a new that they feel they were substan-

Government tially short-changed over Govern-
_ _ ment seats in 1973. when the

^ current, outgoing left-of-centre
posed that the Labour Party be coalition was formed after six
given eight seats in a new Cabi- months of -negotiations,
net, the Christian Democratic t-

Party (CDA) be given seven seats LabJu^Parw would not be St-
and the small left-of-centre Demo- fir*0”*

W*"? ““ jSLjg-gr woidto^eten the 5S! Main
!»!•

Ministries such as Defence and
Chri

.

sU*n Democrats m r 4,28 Overseas Development, which
weekend. they would have lost to the
The new proposals, which have Christian Democrats under the

.the backing of the CDA as well earlier plan.

•as the Democrats 60, would give It was far from certain here
seven cabinet seats to each of the this week-end what, decision the

major parties and fulfills a CDA Labour Party would- take on the

demand for parity. compromise,, which would mean
The mediators had described a major political defeat for H.

inquiry
By Paul Betts

ROME. Oct 16,

SR. GIULIO ANDREOTTI, &».
Italian Prime Minister, tognfaf
with former Prime Minister. Sc
Mariano Rumor, two ,o&ef
former ministers and the wiihtr
hierachy of the Italian secret

service, the so-called SUV ctfutd

be the subject of an enflttn**
sing inquiry by the jSfla

a

judicial authorities. This.% tee

Jitest development In tfiw con-

troversial:"and protracted triM

taking place in the awttera]
town of Catanzaro over the 1989

Milan bomb outrage in which lot

people
-

died.
r

c

The inquiry, following a-deri-i

ston this weekend by the <hto|
zaro Procurator General to send

for relevant documents sif-teei

case to the Milan jwMc«l
authorities. will investigate

charges that leading politicians

and former secret figrffg

generals allegedly ** favoortd

one of- the defendants- Altee

,

Catanzaro trial, Sr, GuldovGlaa-

,

nettini, by involdng so&Ileu
military. - secrets " to

him. Sr. Giannettinl, a
fessed SID informer,
the neo-Fascist defen
Catanzaro. In all, there
defendants at ,the-trial

neo-Fascists, -ana
secret service agents.

Danish rig

fire put out
By Hilary Barnes

. COPENHAGEN, OcTlS-

THE FOIE caused by ajfl'blotf
out da board, the Danish
Maensk Explorer in the
sector of the North flea

Friday was extinguished do
Friday night - by ftre-fightini

vessels. Gaa. sand and water co
tinue to pour oUC of the weH ha
there is no oil, and therefore

«

pollution- problem. -

Maersk Explorer was drtiUnj

an ag>loratory *weti on a hev

structure when the blow-out tool

place. It is thought that th>

reason for the. blow-out was tb

failure, of a safely valve.

N-fuel cycle review to open
BY DAVID F1SHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

SENIOR BRITISH officials leave gramme (INFCEP). for nuclear proliferation

for Washington to-day for the The main thrust of INFCEP, ^ave convinced

start of the major international first conceived by the U.S.
government that, it may w a

review of nuclear energy tech- government as a search for a i?®**
profitable.to seek watei

.

nology and institutions called for “ technological fix ” that miriit Ught international .guarantee .

by President Carter at the Lon- prevent the proliferation of W. ?° ever -a

don summit, last May. nuclear explosives, has shifted denied .nuclear fuel or eneig.

President Carter called for a importantly towards the prob-

multi-national search for ways lems of nations lacking either °
8Srrf

»f
eâ nf- ^ “£ ssss SST

10® or racle" »S£ SJ&-SS vSTtweapons.
participate only .on conditio

The British team, led by Sir The latest definition of that they are not bound by an
Hermann. Bondi, former defence Preadent .Carters strategy for of INFCEPV conclusions audr
adviser, who took up his new INFCEP is to develop a con- m0re important—that they ar
post as Chief Scientific Adviser f

ensus on a commercial nuclear. nQt l expected to.'take decision .

to the • Department of Energy {.
uei ttat 15 as prohfera- affecting their own nudear prt

only thin month, will be one oE “on resistant as possible in the grammes .while the review t
40 from '.nations with an impor- *ace technological Change.” qtji).

in progress.. .

tant interest In nuclear energy Confident assertions by

'

Euro-'*— - -

which have agreed to participate pean and Japanese nuclear V*irvK,lPiL oiiaund eiiyjwi

i?
,^i®_ International Nuclear leaders that there was no such

Fuel Cycle Evaluation Pro- thing- as a * technological fix” y£F
,

n.y
c““i oU* p0*‘*<* s**“

M
«-f
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India plans major change in
l|

trade policy as reserves rise
BY K. K. SHARMA .

?r??
1CA

^i .

chanS« in India's
trade policies and procedures
are being planned to take into

th
F sreat,y improved

foreign exchange reserves posi-
tion and the decision to libera-

!i«nsiis
PDr'S md ' iml“5triaI

An official committee has been
formed under the chairmanship
of Dr. p. c. Alexander. Com-
merce Secretary,. to suggest the
changes to be made.
The Government does not

intend to abandon import con-
trols entirely but feels that the
administrative structure built up
rn tbe past needs to be modified.
The committee will suggest

ways to dispense with procedures
devised to cater to needs of
actual users, such as import
licences. It will also consider
whether it is still necessary to
announce periodically import

policies (usually. done once a
year) in view of the hope that
the present liberal imports will
become a permanent feature.

Foreign exchange reserves
continue to- rise at roughly the
rate of Ibn. rupees a month
and are now well above the
S4bn. mark, a threefold rise in
just over a year. The trend con-
tinues despite' the rise in im-
ports since, earnings from
exports and invisibles are still

increasing.
'

Meanwhile, India .and Egypt
have agreed to terminate the
bilateral trade arrangements
under which goods in specified
quantities were exchanged
annually.
Trade will

-

: pow be in free
foreign exchange and India has
agreed to step up imports from
Egypt to reducB

.

the imbalance
in trade, increased imports of

Warning to S. America
BY IAN HARGREAVES, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

A WARNUiG that governments rapidly growing 'Brazilian ship-
of developed countries are pre- Ping industry and by resorting
pared to retaliate against the pro- tQ bilateral 'division of seaborne

' tectionist shipping policies of £ade
.

were nothing more than

SmitH a t discrimination against the flagssouth American countries was of other nations:

'

given yesterday by Mr. James So far Europe and Japan had
rayne. chairman of the Council allowed the situation to develop
if European and Japanese unchecked, but he added: "The
National Shipowners’ .Associa- mood in Europe -and Japan is.
i0ns

* _ changing." and,- *hid longer will
Mr. Fayne. deputy chairman of our Governments' stand by and:

rhe Bine Star line, told a marl- watch the growth of pn^
f
nme conference organised by tectionism in -intematioaal ship-

jr peatrade magazine in Rio de ping." '

. . -K.-. -

(Janeiro that many shipping Mr. Payne w&itiui to say that
joucies m Latin America were unilateral actions* ;must be out-
J m

us* Iawed and the practices or all

'

These policies would, he said, shipping industries -based on co-
'ail to secure the future of the operation between nations.

crude oil. cotton and rock phos-
phates are expected.

India is also to import 20,000

•tonnes of aluminium this year in
view of the fall in production of
the metal and a substantial in-

crease in demand. Total Internal

production in 1977-78 is expected
to be 190,000 tonnes, which is less

by 18.000 tonnes than production
last year.

The Slate-owned Minerals and
Metals Trading Corporation is to

import 5,000 tonnes of aluminium
immediately and then will phase
additional imports. The imports
are in addition to 5,000 tonnes
already imported.

0 The Indian Government is

negotiating a consultancy ser-
vices contract with Geormon. a
subsidiary of UJ5. Gulf Oil.
for development of the Bombay
High offchore oilfield. The con-
sultancy contract for the projeer
with the French Compa&nie
Francalse des Petroles fCFP)
negotiated by Mrs: Indira
Gandhi's Government at a cost
of 527m., is one of the reasons
for the arrest of the former
Prime Minister on corruption
cbarge#.

The contract was given to.CFP
even though Geoman offered the
substantially lower bid of S4m.
Now the intention Is to retain
consultancy services by both CFP
and Geomao since it is felt that a
second opinion for the vital off-

shore field is desirable.

Greek call

for tenders

on new plant
By Our Own Correspondent

ATHENS, Oct. 16.

FOREIGN companies wilt soon
be called to submit tenders for
the establishment of a $30m.
electronic telecommunications
equipment plant in Greece.

The Hellenic Industrial
Development Bank CETBAJ and
the Telecommunications Organi-
sation of Greece (OTEi, both
State-controlled, have set up a

special organisation to implfr;

meet the project.

The new company has a share
capita] of 400 drachmas fSIlm.'l.

;

with BTBA holding 55 per cent,

and the OTE the remaining .45

per cent, of the shares.

A statement said the“ seven-
member Board of the new com-
pany will decide soon on the
suitable technology for the plant
and will seek offers for the
implementation of thj project.

Greece already has three
.plants which manufacture
conventional telecommunications
equipment. These three plants,
owned by Siemens, Philips and
ITT. will be covering most of the
750.000 new telephone con-
nections which have been,
programmed by the OTE for
1977-SI.

The three companies are ex-

pected to compete to build and
provide the know-how for the
new plant.

GATT TALKS

A formula for the next decade
BY DAVID EG LI, IN GENEVA

AFTER MARKING time for four
years, the talks here under the
auspices or the general agree-
ment on tariffs and trade are
beginning to move ahead, with
the impetus provided largely by
the United States.

"President Carter's special trade
representative air. Robert
Strauss, first had to convince the
European Community to accept
a.'new set of deadlines which,
hopefully, may see a conclusion
to the protracted Tokyo round
by the middle of next year. But
with a time frame more or less
set, the Carter Administration
has found that it has to engage
In a wholesale review of objec-
tives and the underlying philo-
sophy of the exercise.

Ironically, the push to con-
clude the the talks comes at a
time when the protectionist
trend, spurred by unemployment.
3s stronger than it has been in
a generation, making Govern-
ments acutely aware not only of
the need to reaffirm trade
liberalisation as a long-term
recipe for prosperity but also
of the difficulties that they will
encounter In gaining domestic
acceptance to a further dis-

mantling of existing tariffs and
non-tariff barriers to trade.

The failure to agree this
month on a hard and fast tariff-

cutting formula is symptomatic
of the uneasy situation. With

both the Europeans and the

Americans bent on protecting

various hard-pressed industries,
agreement on a formula would
have resulted in an immediate

.
concentration tin the exceptions

to the general rule that each
country might get away with.
In such an atmosphere, the final

package niisbt well have been
watered down even more than
was the previous Kennedy Round
which saw a 50 per cent, tariff

cut objective whittled to little

more than 35 per cent, in over-
all terms.
With the Europeans appar«

ently resigned to a face-saving

mini-package and with everyone
seriously worrying about the
degree of successes that they
could really afford, there has
emerged an understanding to

leave matters as flexible as pos-
sible.

To put this in a positive way.
there now appears to be a

general concensus, give or take
5 per cent., that the Swiss
formula aimed at an average
tariff cut of some 44 per cent.,

should be adopted as a working
hypothesis although with no
commitments until the final

Stages of the negotiations.

While the timetahle. with
initial offers on industrial tariffs

expected by January 15. stays,

this approach gets round the
prnhlems of tight timing and the

need for procedural decisions at
every turn iu the talks.

Essentially, the target now lies

about halfway between the
initial offers of the European
Community and the United
Slates. The Community has
agreed to higher cuts uu the
understanding that the imple-
mentation uf these cuts may be
spread over ten years ralher
than five to avoid too sudden
an impact un industry.

In return, the Americans have
acL-epted a greater degree of
tariff harmonisation—the cutting
of \ery high U.S: tariffs by signi-

ficantly more than ihc lower
ones—than was originally
intended.
This compromise provides the

key to the uew approach to the
talks which the American
negotiator here. Mr. Alonzo
McDonald, is now promoting.
“ We are beginning.” he says,
“to try m look beyond the next
two to three years of relative
anxiety and uncertainty to see
how we want the decade of the
l9R0s to be completed. This per-
mits us a longer term focus and
may force us into heing mure
aggressive ihait we would have
been otherwise."

Douhiiess. the Europeans will
be relieved that the current
American view is that*thcre will
not he another trade negotiating
op prut unify for at least a decade.

even though the implication

that a major push must be mad
now.

Mr. .McDonald's concern
that a nimi-rcauit seen in th:

longer lime frame, rather tba
encouraging growth, caul
retard it. becoming a signal t

business to cut back mvestmen
Ho argues that, once one look
beyond the immediate difticuluc

the longer-term interests of ih

United Stales, the Europca
Community and for that matte-

Japan, arc not ail that dissiai

lar.

Accordingly, there is a nc'
emphasis un how such trad
liberalisation efforts as ar
achieved in Geneva will b
applied. “ When we have lb
package.” McDonald suggest?
"we will need time to see hoi
we are going to cut it up ini

digestible bitvs"—and this wll
concern not only tariff cuts bti

also (he timing nf attempts to by
pass present non-tariff barriers 0
national safety standards whirl
success full) keep out farcigi
cnmpcliiors, discriminalory an<
costly Cu*tniu> practices nr un
fair export subsidies in Ihe fom
nf Imr-imerest loans, tax ativun!
ages and other incentives.

Clearly, the phasing nf the-*
different elements bnlh in ih«

present neguu.itions and «n ih 1

siage of implementation, will 1>>

very delicate.
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Yougetabig
• comfortable seat,achoice
of drinks,a choice ofmeals
and a choice ofmovies*
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Clydesdale Bank Limited

announces that

with effect from

17th October 1977

its Base Rate for lending is

being reduced from 1%
to 6% per annum.

flBt-'.r*

Ifyouwant towork,
take advantage ofthe
Business Zone. It’s situated

to avoid distractions

andno movies areshown
in this section.

Operates in economy class

on 747’swhen load
factors permit.

Wife.
-O

WW&L
v> v;;;.

0^ :

Williams&GlynbBank

' announces thatwitheffectfrom

October17tH1977itsBaseRate

. : foradvancesisieduced

from7%to6%perannum.

’
.-Interestondepositsat7days’

nbticeremainsat 396 perannum.

iSPfSf

On arrival inNewYork
yougetan exclusive inter-

national terminal to getyou
throughfast.No other airline

gives you this big advantage.

It’s not surprisingTWA
carries more scheduledpas-
sengers acrossthe Atlantic

than any other airline...they

make it so easy!

Gailyour travel agent

orTWA

N91 across the Atlantic

9MY/
- *J3yinig^^ isasmallcbarscXor enteriainmBni andlor alcoholic beveresesin economy class. Occasionally ihti Wnf u. is subjeciloavailabilily
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General to New sign of pick-up

in demand expected
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

World ships

laid up

total 7%
BT PAUL CHEE5ER1GHT

MR. SAM SILKIN. the Attorney-
General. is due to appear in the
House Of Lords to-day to make a

legal attempt to head ofT U.S.
efforts to extend anti-trust juris-

diction outside its national

boundaries-

He is supporting an appeal
action brought by seven directors

of the Rio Tinto-Zinc Corpora-
tion. If their action succeeds
the directors will not be obliged
to give evidence m a U.S. court
hearing a S'J.abn. ease brought by
power utiiitws against Westing-
house Electric Tor Tailing to

deliver contracted supplies of

uranium.

/Mr. Silkin'* appearance is the
result, at least in part, of diplo-

matic pressures brought by Aus-
tralia. Canada. France and South
Africa. In common with those
countries the British Government
is sensitive about U.S. investiga-

tions, into an alleged uranium
cartel' which is said to have
influenced international prices

up to 1974.

The Government's first public
involvement in RTZ's attempt to

avoid U.S. jurisdiction came in

the British courts last July, it

followed the U.S. grant of an
immunity order covering the

RTZ executives, which meant
they could not plead the Fifth

Amendment. This permits refusal

to give evidence which might be
self-incriminating.

Westinghouse is at the centre

of a senes of interlocking court

actions which revolve around the

movement of the uranium price

from around S6 a pcjiad in the

1960s to about $41 a pound at

present. RTZ is a major interna-

tional uranium producer.
In September. 1975. Westing-

house said that it cnuld not
honour supply contracts signed

in earlier years at fixed prices

because nf- “commercial im-
practicability." About Horn, lbs

nf uranium was involved. Prices

had hern forced up. it claimed,
fry an international uranium
cartel.

Ths utilities affected sued

Westinghouse for. damages.
Some of them have settled out

of court, but the suits of 16 of

them have been consolidated and
are now being heard in Rich-

mond. Yirginia-

It is this case which has taken

RTZ to the Lords in an attempt

to avoid givms evidence.

Westingbouse wants the RTZ'
evidence because it is trying tn

prove a link between its refusal

to honour the supply contracts

and the existence of an alleged

cartel.

The RTZ directors are beaded
by the group's chairman. Sir

Mark Turner. For the last year
they have fought through the

courts against the grant of

" letters rogatory the legal

mechanism which provides- for

the .giving nf evidence in civil,

proceedings in a foreign court.

They have been successful
only to the extent that they do
not have to provide documents,
but their obligaion to provide
oral evidence to the Richmond
court will remain if the Lords
appeal is unsuccessful.

"Within the U.S., one RTZ com-
pany ha* already been under
pressure. In July, a Salt Lake
City- court held that Rio Algom
Corporation was m contempt for
failing to provide evidence for

the utilities v. Westlnghouse
case. But at the end of last week
the Court of Appeals in Denver
overturned this judgment.
RTZ companies are also listed

in a group of 29 uranium pro-
ducers accused by Westinghouse,
in another action yet to be heard,
nf ODe rating a cartel which
forced uo prices. Wcs1in<:house
claims damages amounting to

around S5.6bn. (I3.17bn.l.

The two actions have been
accompanied by Grand Jury pro-

ceedings in the U.S. They have
been started on anti-trust

grounds. At the same time. Con-
gress has started

.
investigations

into the alleged uranium cartel.

FRESH EVIDENCE should be foreign

provided this week that a slight policy.

currency on financial

;

By David Freud. Industrial Staff

over

in failed Irish
BY GILES MERRITT, IN DUBLIN

A CLAIM that the PmiriMial tral Bank feat

i
IRA may benefit under * Dublin depositors should bo PfhJ. to

MORE of the world’s merchant j Government deefaon to refund -4WW, but the

fleet was laid-np at the end of
i
depositors .in the failed Irish ,

based on tap xaet.

.. . os

ihemifc
TVi« ftAiitjMi i. .

.

-j,-.
‘

nick-un in the !©v©l nf riftnisTid This will be highlighted on
? figgt wss l3id*np sit the cod pi jdepo^itorb the f&ilcd Irish

.
msw ® -*- . .

been snrea^ ?n the economy has aiready Thursday with the publication of !

August than at Jiny time during Treat Bank hW sparked a sharp kom dejwtai* are

Snd
n S
SSS&n starred. »«*>* sup>Plv .figures for the’ ^preceding year, accord!"* ,**

figures released WW by
ha?e Ordered Their mtionaS^o t !

figures for spending in montti to rtOSmdber.
.

j

to aooear in US courts The shops in September, due tn be These arc expected to show a

Attomey-Genera i’s intervention i
!»«»*** this afternoon, will be shB^celentiDr^^ rate of!

in the Lords to-day indicates the! closely watched -to see if the growth of the money supply;

desire of major uranium pro due-; re
f°*®P' . !

n
.

*he pre™>u*
ing and consuming countries ta ( -months- has been maintained. inflows.

keep under wraps all information I

^os* ‘Ojecasters expect that

nnssihle ahnni «wllin« and having I
combination or income-tax mg on this -and other issues

SSS ^ S
i
rebates and a filing rate of should be provide! on Thursday

y
_ ‘ „ _ , ,

trenail pnee inflation 1

will keep evening when Mr. Denis Healey.;
But the U.S. has been visorous

t }j,e volume of sales at about. Chancellor of the Exchequer,
in pursuing a strong anL-tru.-si

j

er slightly above, the July/ and Mr. 'Gordon Richardson.)

to

two mainly as a -result of overseas!
flows.

j

An indication of official think-

>

the General Council oF British

Shipping.

Laid-up tonnage tn the ILK.

fleet was also higher at 2.64m.

deadweight tonnes compared

new Finance Minister and bis With 60 per cent, of th* BrUh
predecessor. .; Trust Rack's dei^its kMla*

Mr, Richie Rjaa, who was come ftP» fee V-3.p«f fr nmti

Minister of Finance in the coali- gwcolatiro
_
fh : D^bUn. that

tion Fine Gael-Labour Govern- Republican fuad-raig^g;

menuuntS ils defeat in mid-June, satL«*$ nd.ii the Aid
Committee - CNOS-AGJ) -nvr

with 2.45m. in the previous 4
stated at the week-end that, on :-may

mnnth Th<> new total, reprt- |
the information available to him have -Med _**•!**

line. Tn August Mr. Griffin Be/!,

the U.S. Attorney-Gen era!, made
it dear the U.S. might have tn

retaliate if foreign sovernments
persisted in refusing to permit
their nationals to appear in US.
courts, hearing the uranium
litigation.

In fact, it is not expected that

cither of the two Westinghouse

August level, which was about

2| per cent, higher than the
jvarape For the first half of 1977.

Similarly, a smair increase in

consumer spending from the
earlier very

. low levels is

expected to be shown when
third-quarter figures
announced on Thursday.

Governor of ; the Bank of!

England, address the annual
Bankers' dinner given by the
Lord Mayor in the City.

Other economic news this week
includes the publication on Wed-
nesday of the index of average

are earnings for August
But it U far loo early to obtain

The slight pick-up in TetaiJ any clear -guide from these
cases will proceed to final' judg- 1 sales in July and August has so figures of what has been happen-

j

ment. Judge Robert Merbige of
;

far been almost the only, tenta- ing to jpay after the end of the I

the Richmond court hasftive. indicator of the start of a Phase Two policy.
{

appointed a lawyer to explore; recovery in activity in the real Figures are due on Thursday)
out-of-court settlements. -economy- for the financial accounts of"

_ Apart from the demand for industrial and commercial com-
j

when laid^up tonnage reached a
early reflation, the other main parues 'and the personal sector,

|

peak in April of 5.71m. dwt.
I economic concern or the Govern- and for the net acquisition off However, it is a disappointing

month- The new tolal. repre-

senting 5 per cent. oF Ibe fleet,

was the largest since bst
December.
On AugusL 31. 7 per cent of

the world's Beet was out of'

work, a total or 4&22u. dwt
comprising 262 dry cargo ships
and 331 tankers.

That represents an increase
of 1.79m. dwt. over the pre-
vious mouth and is the worst
figure since August lam year
when the total was 43.47m dwt.
The best month was April
when Idle tonnage fell to
32-32m. dwt.

The British, figure is a large
improvement over last year's.

when in- office, he could not pMudaoymto transfer mentp tc

| believe that some of the deposi- 1™!*“**. . -...ml,
tors were not associated with ^ Mr,- Colley has replied tn Mr.

illegal activities, Ryan's wgrtM tf IRA, J*-

Mr. Rj an added that he was volvement with a statement that

speaking of " the IRA and their- he flow has conclusive pre&f that

allies." But this was firmly the original suspicions of there

denied by Mr. George Colley, the being subversive orgaaitatfems

present Fianna Fail Govern* among the bank’s dfcpositars.v*

merit's Finance Minister. ; Mr. unfounded. . .
•• •-"

Colley had announced that all He said: “Tf Mr. Ryan hat

depositors in the collapsed bank evidence to the coitmyvl Mold
would-be refunded and the pub- be glad to see it. But if m has

lie funds would be used. . not; "he should net be making
His decision overrode -a Cen- statement* of- this kigd."

:

CortHicft T 1 ment 3t P resent *3 the impact cf financial assets by various sectors decline from the levels, of
JLUllldU LdUUtU

J

the continuing large inflows ef of the economy. spring, when idle tonnage was

MP will quit
Life cash flow growth

forecast by brokers

MR. JOHN ROBERTSON. 64,!

MP for Paisley and one of the!
founders of the. Scottish Labour;
Party, confirmed yesterday that

he would retire at the next]
General Election.

j

The decision, announced at the;

annual meeting of the break- THE CASH FLOW of life assur- increasing cash flow of inatjtu
away SLP in Ayr. gives the party anee companies and pension tions should underpin prices in

reduced to a shade over 2m.
dwt

BY OUR ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

.

A. breakdown of the total

shews that idle tanker tannage
fel] to L96m. dwt in August
from 2.24m. dwt. in July, al-

though 'lafd-op dry cargo, ton-

rose' to 0.67m. dwt from'
dwt

Move to boost British

engineering orders
BY RAY DAFTER

PROCESS PLANT equipment thejitotmrWl
suppliers and the chemical ***5* *®soelatSoa

industry are to forge closer links
-

,

in a bid to boost UJK. engineer- 2?®???,®^!® to invott £900^8.

I Qg orders. There is evidence >ujk of tb* iffgagt vgl

that Britain^ share of the orders !» <,QWo,tU:

T“, ^ “sKsrjffla
director of Imperial

^

Chemical
-jnt0 qukjcly averseas : copfr

Industries, said that his company ££aieg are gaining a substantialaway aiif m Ayr. gives rne paro anc« companies ana pension tians snouia unaerpin pnees tniT j 1 v 1
!. S n t. w. pauses are gamixig a suosTinttal

virtually no chance of retaining
,

funds should grow to almost the traditional areas of invest- i fjOlUlOn-lriOlISlOn fradiriODalJy boughISUMJ. pjgpt 0f British orders, huf'it is

WS5 from about ment—property, gjlt^dg«l stock!
year according to and U.K. equities.
Wood Maekenrio [flights to start

J ! n« innTcu r,T irnOM T
'A M

the seat. The other SLP !iIP.i £20bn. by

Mr. Jim Sillars. will stand again
j

ajbn. last

in South Ayrshire, where he has- stockbrokers w OWO juaeaen^c The projected rise in cash flow ..
- ~

considerable local support. |and C!o.m a survey of savings
,he amount available for invest-

\
BRITISH CALEDONIAN wifl

Mr. Robertson, elected atl
jna 1 mdrKeis

- ment after payment at benefits begin its non-stop service from
Parsley for Labour in 1961, held! The brokers argue that while and costs, is based on the assump-

1

London to Houston a week to-

it at the last election by a there may be some increase in tion of an annual inflation rate

raajoriti’ of 5.590 over the Scot- 'overseas investment and in of 10 per pent *Bd. a real in-

tish National Party.. direct finance of industry, the crease in eantinjgk of 3 per tent
:

'

'.T r- : »
|
a

,
year.' .

•

highly respectable people
are secret bleepers.

A\liathavethesepcoplegotincommon?
Simple.

A pocket-sized device from Post Office

Telecommunications called aRadiopagei>

which helps keep them in.touejnuthbase

thin 00 sqtuvrc miles Sv*™ *«

^

aroundLondon. / ^iIlw4
^ \

WTienthevre

So whataboutpuukigyourpeople on.

thebleep?

Just fill inthecoupon formore details.

No stamp is needed and there's no
obligation.

wanted a special tele-

phone number is

dialled free ofcharge-

fromamwhere in the \ U,«rt«r£* ui

U.K The Radiopager

To:LTR,SlZ FREEPOST, LONDON SEl 1RR.

Please sendmefurtherdetails afaouLPostO ffice

Eadiopaging.

Name

bleeps and alertsthem to make contact

^\llyou pay Is £Z-.C?S rentalper quarter

and a £5.40 initial charge Cthese cliaiges are

inclusive oftAT). « .

Whatyou get is the confidence ol being

able to keep in touch, with'jourstaii.

Company.

Address

—

PostCbdCL JANol
ns

Post Office
Tetecommunicotions'

^

Iaslituiiohgl , V flow - is
estimated ar£B4^:.ln/2B77. ris-
ing to -by 1980 andms to- ar.stm. by 198
£19.8bn. ii£' 1983. ’ This -iin turn

day. The sirline
.
woo the con-

cession to operate .the flights:, in
the recent- Bermuda- talks flhd is

[the onJy OOe -offering.: siich/
a'

service.' : .
; •

.
"W.

•It
.
expects.; to carry. .69.fjQ6

passengers in the first -year.-Pre*

is expected io be reflected in a
rise m the financial surplus of
the personal sector as a whole
to more than £50 bn. by 1983.

if is., implied that other sectors
of the economy .will have higher

iviously passengers had either 'to

fly to Paris to connect with
Houston or use one of the U.S.
gateway airports. .

Caledonian has mounted a
heavy sales and advertising cam-
paign in Texas and in. addition

compensating deficits than to the d^ily passenger service
recently. Wood Mackenzie argues will operate a weekly cargo run
that there may be limits to the I which wiU also take in Prestwick,
rise in 'the'flpaaciil deficit both 1 in Scotland- Jorthe anloacRng of.

of.^lfe.-putjjic sector because of, or! -equiptpem ,destined for-' the-

North Sea oil- revenue and of
j
North-Sea.- 1 - :--V- - --- '''*

~ -
!

t&? overseas sector because of
higher imports as the economy
flyovers.- .- - •

I;; The airline also. ba& links with
other oil centres like Nigeria,

The
to 85

As a

iCl’a
; experience

rewonabtf indication,
result, -elamita?; com-

cent of its equipment needed in bought that
British plants rrom L;.K.

. «*P* provides » res
pliers. Ti,o ?\oprpntan*s nan r

. . .. :

slipped

" He was .

speakers at a London seminar more, fully informed ' on their
on-the chemical industry's buyr plans and problem*. V ,4t • is

ing habits, entitled: WUI -Tha expected that raw.tiiattrvfl sup-
Chemical- indusirj' Buy zBritwh? pliers wiU alse^ be juuiuded in
The' function was organised by the dUcussfons. - -

percentage
per cent.

. pjaies. coniructoerand auppliers
one of the- main - have decided to keep qdeb ^ter

Public records for Kew
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THE PUBLIC RECORD Office shelves. On the top three floors
opens its five-storey, new head- and in a mezzanine inner base-

™»(-. 6W.r document, r«,Un
in the old Public Record ^Office

the. Government's Property Ser-
vices Agency by Taylor Wood- 'R-rRtSSJTK?
row,, the steel-roofed brown con- ln Chancer> Lane.

crete building cost near £9nu_ Documents can be ordered hy
about 60 per cerit.-more than the computer frqm the two main

rooms on, the! first floor,

,ve room for -abOut SOT

. . .... . >rs. The document* are.

_ _ . . . _ _ of idocuments, mainly 19th and ifgrriod to thd researchers’ won ?•

Libya;i«nd-Algeria ;...r20th;century, along'88 imles/of hole by electric tricycle. .

business
'When inflation changed the rules of financial

management, it also changed the relationship
between companies and their banks. Today-
companies look to their banks as never before for
co-operation and advice.

'

So W illiams & Glvn’s encourages its managers.
togo out and visit customers on their home
ground . In this way, the managers obtain a first-

hand understanding of the business that no.
balance sheet could ever give them.

You’ll find Williams & Glyn’s is more alert in
other respects too.W e can give you a decision,
even on a major proposition, more quickly
because there isno elaborate hierarchy within the
bank to delay it : the chain ofcommand is short
and direct. Wouldn’t you like a bank that
understands the way we live now?

Call in at your local Williams & Glyn's
branch. Or write to: MarketingDevelopment
Office, Williams & Glyn’s Bank Ltd,, New
London Bridge House, 25London BridgeStreeL
London SEl 9SX.

•' Five ways to y
more profitable business

1 Working Capital '
. f"

: ;

There is often more than oueway of *;•

raising working capital - butbnly bne >'
- J

best way. Williams& Glynns will; J
-

!

.
-

.
:

'

normally both ffnd and supply. ;
.

'

2 Instalment Credit ^
Through a subsi<$ary company^ :

-
: •

St. Margaret’s Trust Ltd.;WilKarrik&“
‘
;
-

Glyn's can provideinstalment credit v

-

for the purchase ofgoods orequipmen^L •
-
j

3 Quick Decisions -

v

: • -

The shorter chain ofcommand at
‘

Williams& Glyn's ensuresy.Ou ofacuick
response.

v -

V'Yyi ;
' '

4 Cash Flow Control.
Williams &Glyn'sspeoalists'arealwayi'
ready tohelpwith expert advice. S-

r
- ;

'

5 Medium-tenuLoans
Amore formalarrangement for
loansfrom 2-7 years forthepurcha^bf .;

.

new plant and equipment, etc.
“
:
v A.

o'-;;*,,

-ii- ’

.

rii.

AV:‘

WILLIAMS fl GLYN’S BANK LTD ^ ... j..y

The most flexible of the big five banks
A member ofthe National and Commercial Bonking Croup end oneV the Inhr-Aipka Group of Banks

e. r-

'
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EBJTEE BY ARTHUR BENNETTAND TED SCHOETERS Repairs deep under
• :rx s,tc-f < ?«i«;- ,

.

e OFFSHORE INDUSTRIES
the waves

s HANDLING

Simplifies

delivery of

COMMUNICATIONS

Convergence wins

FEASIBILITY nf makinC repair*

lo larcc pipelines ai depths of a -

limrh .i' l.ntio \M boUrn Ih-'

N-urfae-' nf the ftp '* to he sU«di"d

hv HvdniTwh SjHlem-s un»r
i<nnin«ci in Sia toll and on hehalr

of i he Siaioll M«WI ,irni, P-
.

The lalier i* making a Miiaj

in riilermine whether it will hr

iinxMhle in lay an nil pipeline

ft nm thH Salford Field in the

\nrth Sea to the roast *>l

Norway, and ihr HvrimTi-cli

drmnr ration will tie an essm-

lb! pari or ihte project

Simulated repair work, whit-n

will depend m a ljr’e decree on

ihr apphralmn oT Ihr I'.S.

croup" "* nronr.eiary cimnreinr.

will inrlmle ihr devrkipm'-nt and

provision nf special enmpnieni

nrrdrd n> mtesrat** •s-sun? trrh

nuloev Inin :i whole system

i-aoahlr nr rlTrrtivrlv repairing

pin»*work at these creai depths.

Development engineering has

Already ctarted and the rr^j'V'"

should he completed in the

>prmc of next year.

HvilrnTech has so f.ir nude

liimi' than *JOO pipeline, cor. net-;

Hurt* m diameters up 1“ **-

mch'-s and in water depths down

;n 5-JO feet Some of the '-vurW

h.is hern carried uui in lh -

ho'-llle waters of Ihr North Sea.

The company has some I ah

runneetnrs un siandh;. around

the world and has been Po ru-

cniari; n*»tod for its !ua»**.
-ut

IhrtruC'u.iple connector which

-•ulves problems of inwaliunnK'ni

and end-cap adjustment in pipe-

line cor.npctinns.

In Its work for Siainil u '-ill

^erk i« combine four. exis'"na

in-hnimu-s — sr-roi - suhmrr*:>».«
-

drill ric use: ncoustir refer*

•

ce

equipment: anuosnhpric divine

«v*irms.md specialist rnnn«v»'i ,-A

“ HxdrnTrrh is a* POR 55354.

Houston. Texas n055. ITS

heavv items
PTT approval

Sunway-Beauty
by Design-.

• SAFETY

Gives greater control

of braking

Underwater rig for pipeline repairs

V\ ANTI-SKIP car braking

device incorporalins “ electronic

mielliaciice " has hern developed

ljv Alfred Te-.cs of Frankfurt

.ind u soon in he fitted on some
BMV/-7 senes cars as optional

equipment.
The unit has hern developed

tn overcome braking time loss

involved in the more traditional

cadence braking technique when

ruad conditions arc difficult.

The Teves bruin *•> designed tn

register hehavinur f-f each

wheel and m control braking

effort in such a way that the

vehicle is slopped in the short e-t

tune, but without the wheels

Inckinc. U i.* comparahle to the

devices used on atrerafi 10 pre-

vent wheel lock during braking

after landing.
. J .

The brake values received by

the brain are compared with a

programmed ideal matched m
the

" vehicle's potential. When-
ever the measured information

deviates from the ideal. Ihen the

unit automatically corrects

through the hydraulic system.

Teves has also produced a

modified hydraulic booster

which. >ays the company, is able

m siore enough pressure for 12

apphvatinns of ihe brakes, nun-

pared with ihe normal servo

system's three.

The unit *-an only be fined a-

oriynal equipment, hut it is

suitable for all types of car. in-

cluding fronl-wheel-driv-e type-.,

and Teve« i« holding talks •v ,,h
several Eurnpean car nianufac-

liire*^ over future supply
Alfred Teves. Postfech 119155.

rhi-rickstrawe. Frankfurt am
Main.

STUART ALEXANDER

MOST DRIVERS of vehicles
|

delivering heavy item.- io *

cusieniers* premises would agree t

that the problematical part of
i

ihe jnurnev i« that <uia«I >ccMnfl
|

fr«mi the hack of ihe vehicle u*
,

ihi* point of rest inside ;hc bund-

mg.
Chloride Uitnmuuyc RaMeri***

has been faced with :h»* problem

for tears and h.i« now decided

ur, a Miluiion that mighi well

interest man;, uiher comnanies

Pioneered by bulo-gro’-vcrs in

IfoPand inc ,-ystevu uses < ptir-

nn-e built l| tn""® fork-lift

truck, self-powered, which for

the main pan of the journey

ride-
-
* pick-a-hacK." firni-y fix'd

tn the rear of the lorry w ith in

wheels a font nr so olT the

ground.

«in arrival nuLniie th' custo-

mer's premises, the fork-lifi unit

can bp detached in less than a

m'nute to rarrv jhe hatienes

f--riin ihp ina’n vehicle right into

iho stnra?? area ai the dislribu-

:or's depot.

The Fork-lifts are raxed like

any other road vehicle so that

fhev can cross or go aions nubile

roads for short distances as

needed.
Chloride Automotive has

standardised on ERF Ifi-tonne

pavioad lorries equipped with

the Dutch Kooi fork-lift truck:

.
the lorry can carrv- "1.00fl pallet-

ised car batteries and it is

, estimated thal The time taken to

un’oad onr 'nnne of batteries will

drnn from 30 to 10 minutes.

The comnanv has nrdered nine

.
units and. if expeclations are mot

,
will orogre?sively change it- fleet

. m the new equipment: rho re-

nuirpnien* will probably amount

i‘

tn HO units worth about Ffm at

. ni—m* prices. More about the

fork-lift ur.*t can be obtained

frnm the L' K. a pen’s. W'”--,orfe

i
of Bristol on 0454 313305

c!blnrido Automotive is at Dage n-

t ham on 01-592 4560.

” IX THIS business, we are the

new *uy on the block.” The wry

admisxiun is that of fs**P

Cassani. Admintstrateur Dlrec-

icur-tJoneral of IBM Europe, and

ttii> husiness in question* is tele-

roaiin iimeations l! wa>. marie at

:• recent meeting in La liaude.

France-

The term "new" Is relative,

-mve IBM has been in line

switching for 1*2 years, launch-

ing its 2750 PBX — forerunner

of’ the current 3750 — in 19G9.

While telephone switching

technology has lumbered slowly

ahead in the tnlervcnmg year-,

data processing has undergone

successive technical revululmns

and it is this DP "edge” that

IBM hopes will make 3750 a-

winner
Ciissam Introduced an elec-

tronic document distribution

sysiem centred around a 3730

PBX. showing ju>» how the

marriage of data processing and
telecommunications takes ih*?

traditional private exchange
away from its traditional role of

simply eontroUins voice com-

munication
In the “electronic office.' ine

PBX would link word-processing I

terminals throughout tho o\m -

1

ne«$ organisatiun and, using idle

voice communication* lines over-

night. distribute information,

rather than paperwork. On top

of this. Ihc exchange waua
ennirol building security, central

heating and air-condinnnittfi.

jimrace access and other functions

equal Iv foreign to the traditional

PBX '
.

The ibicf difficulty in n.w<*n»-

inc os’-ihUshert In -l

traditional husinesv

has been Cainlng .iccrptantv - >

"* ms, tSrdSn^
re-erve Afu-r an in*n;«I P«*rmd

of M-cniicism
“ wild

J

i

are now a«isUn- ubV

' S

4 “<1 .^cn.-ol. ihp n-la-

i hPlWB-n ll»- PTTs ^ °J'
r-

Selves are n*.w very positive.

One pan **r ihe cumputcr enm-

n-nivN approach m ^ market.

wincii »...i ta'?
h *"s5L»!;s?

,vlrt in uaimng the PI” > confid-

enre ,s ilx Retain system.

primarily :<n infernal device.

Rcmin is a’ transatlantic terminal

network rcinnecling lBM*nffircs

with a database containing details

r-diop.i'rii
-tMiittjV-

•‘SlOUOVr - ‘

-"•i

uf all IBM computer and I’RX

inslallalions-

Service engineers ran refer vu

4 *Wniinnl tn ihe d.itauase in

discover the technical hixtory uf

tfach installaliftn and. more im-

jmrtant. in suck tu iltagm.-e

faults fast hy findtuc nut

whether they have, cropped up

before m another installation

IFM enginpcrs say they scon* h

rtl) per cent, “hit rate
1
" *m

diagnosing m Ibis «ay, and ii t-.

nnT difficult tu liiugine ihr

appeal «f such a system t« toval

PIT engineers who maintain the

PBX equipment
Sv-tcins xm-h -as Retain .*rp

widely used in data pmcrsMn;

fur keeping track of computer

installations, bid J*v somethin!

new in the telecommunication,

business
They ;i!mi r«-pre-rni .i prmw

example «>r the kin«l of way ,n

which i-nnuuiior ciimjianiPv;

eager u* get into. the uiu-brimm

inn telecommum* at >*>ns businn.<«

,.:,n use their advanced tech

nnlngv to :a»n -'n adv.mi.iw

ovrr the traditional cuumumicx

lions manufacturer.

• TRADE COMPONENTS

U.K. agents Packaged drive units

sought
BRITISH DISTRIBUTORS and

agents for Ontario-made ndm.

trial and commercial products

are being -ought by representa-

tives of nine manufacturers from

Canaria who arrive in London on

November IS.

The li<i nvludcv: prim proces-

sing equipment, security, signal-

ling and fin* protectum devices,

hc-ivv vehicle suspensions

i offered T-r license t. aircraft

seat° rovers and removable lin-

ings for eoniainers. process con-

jr'oi
instrumentation. ana

stationer'
-

.

Appointments for meetings

with U.K husmessmen an? bwn*
made through the Business

Development Branch. Ontario

House. Ciiarle? fl Street. London.

SWTY 4QS (01-930 6404). - -

MAWDSLEVS HAS launched a

range of variable speed de drive

systems!, using metric motors. t*«

meet both BS 4989 and 1EC 34-1

standards.

There are 21 different power

outputs in the range, in relatively

small steps up *200 k\V. so that

in most instances an appropriate

drive can he supplied “off-the-

shelf." Mawdsley's claims to he

the only t- K. company which

makes all the units in iis drive

packages, including hmh
,
the

laminated frame motors, the con-

verter. and the electronic control

system.

The company is also supplying

The components in chassis form

'incorporating auxiliary- control

equipment, ur the power con
verier alone. Both are said ;c

be suitable for buildin?. uitr

cithpr manufacturers' contrn

equipment, or for designing inic

OEM control systems.

The company sa.vs it has nr

plans tn market ac mol or >ys

terns, arguing that in general .«r

hc motor plus variable spec?

contrul is usually a third inure

expensive than a. coinparable dr

unil
Packaged drives have applies

lions tn a wide range of machi-

nery in the wire drawing, plasm-
extrusion, chemical and fond anr

m<*tal uroeesMng '
Industries

Dermis from Mawdsley's

Wnrks. Dlirrfoy. Glb^ CTU 5AEj3.^. ' -

1Q453 41511'.': .

.

INSTRUMENTS

Measuring

• COMPUTERS

Severs ties with makers

projector
PARTICULARLY SUITABLE Tor

counting and measuring in

applications such as micro-

electronics inspection. . textile .

testing, particle analysis and,:

inctallurgiral studies is the 400*-

projector from M.S. Optics, able

io provide a verv bright. -higol>

detailed imago.

Light sources available are a

100 W quartz iodine lamp, or a

2S0W tungsten halogen tj pe. and

the magnification can be quickly

changed from three times to 500

time*: with simultaneous clear

viewing by a group of people,

useful during discussions and

instruction-

Tn operation the test object is

fixed to the stage hy spring

clamps and a motor drive pro-

vides motion in x and y direc-

tions. either continuously or in

selected steps. There are also

soecial. stages that can facilitate

the droplet test employed in the

paper industry and the measure-

ment/in sped inn of yarn. Large
format photography is possible

direct from the screen. More
from PO Fox R Princes Ris-

borough. Bucks HP17 9LL ((18444

4S6S).

TOMSSSn'^ ’.nXK ,H*r, .#
dhffllnn "r e»«mrf- ... St ">->™ *«?«'&.?*»

'

i..i has in reccni tunes ^een ercttei loan iw rnip mnw..

^unt^nTrl in "hr burgeon- de.u ealnd system) Kurthcrnpry i ^
Jtf counterpart _ in -no '

‘ h- .w«| be 3hlc to^Changĉ £< , ^ -7

ssi' •^KX
s

Sb^c ^
one io whom the Utter «»!]• can .'apidly and oonvemoiPh

due to the support required, integrate the software

become committed. This has hardware prototype IntefjehvO

been particularly true with entry and editing of the;«jftfing

development systems, vital if program is vih

anvthinc workable i» tn be terminal and the S0Q2 ass«raeg

designed at nil: supplied bv the the source code into obietrged^.

nhinmaker. they can only be used for the chosen micro.
; :

to develop a machine based on
y^r those who already ha>-

hi< own chips. software development facttiil*

But this week a new rtoor
on d coniouter. the progrota

was ooened by Tektronix, to date can ^ •* down-loaded " into

appreciated mainly For its
secon<j version of the “laboR

nscllloscooes but recently maK- tnrv - goot via an RS23?
ing itse'f felt in the .disPnl

^n ,e rr;iCC - •

Tektronix *ayi iha. ,t ha&spei
another depariure vuh tm*

S2m in developing t*

introduction "f Jhe SOO- m
Equipment which it claims wt

processor laboratnr.v a c m -e—ji,- _ pninaiikrelv new ootihishs-- __

aonllrahle to Ihe maiorit.' nf
"^“p'd’

0 ’£•
'Sn."’h^S

;s;
cr^n

so.'

h^ r^,ns “i-l
and 8085. GEOFFREY CHARTS

MndustVy heeds’.its buildings quick! y and
• cheaply' - It also wants ilium mainten--
: ance free arid fire resistant .iOrenddn '

••

1 structnres-offer aH .t hiS qnd

:

indrpr.Thdy •

are engineered to be'-adaptable. .. v

and capable of almost any el'eyaitonal /
;

.ireatnient.Tliis way Crendon structures
fit..the.architecis-p.lahs.as w.elhas the 1

cdsTotnerS;needs fo r f3c tb r*i es-.’?

: war.ehbuses;and offices
' The'Crendbn 4- .frame, dor example, a

thoroughlyflexi trie,system al lbwing;

.

...ul’mosL ony-combination of spap sires. -.

.
^ritl roof ie'/els'torhe'acl'ueyecf i’n a ;

•

.singlestructure- An important
con sideration ! vv here,':as i s .freqV/hn t fy. •;

the.CBjse,.dac lO ry;qr yv.y rehbuse.and soy,

a two’storey office block are xofw •:
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.
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t ions' and ’ll re de a ig ti freedom which the,
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luiauiii unuu suv^if. * Four reinforced concrete con- acid plant and work is just beixjg
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* J - - solidation tanks, each. 36 metres started on a £744,000 contract

xqrement There aresound reasonswr w.^- lhirg by 16.5 metres wide and 4 for Improvements to the A404
Terrapin units are better made in dtisely metres deep, are to be construe- at Rickmansworth fnr Hertford-

controlled fectoryconditions.T^rapin hold the ted on bored in^situ reinforced shire Cotiiity Council.
..

rtnf.#Ma*ir,rrtiRiiiMirnT A(w»nrv/Aarimpnt concrete piles. Also included in Other recent awards include a
oniy (Nauonai Duiioing^gencx/jevgremem. the contract are a pumping £858.000 contract for the con-
Certificate^warded toragene® 1

purpose station, mads and pipework. struction of a new branch of

buildingsystem.
. / A further Elm. is for the Yorkshire Bank io St. Seoulchre

Terrapin buildings ard'extendable, even design and construction of civil Gate. Doncaster, a £252.000 con-

!Qcatable.Theycomeinoneor1wosiOTeys-y0^iarangeoflow
. Z*g8gJEfcZ&£& SlWiJSSSSrS

amtenance options and canbeappointed tr^order. cQ8j Board's Askern colliery, ing and »»xtension«« to thePro-
Or for atrulyinstaRtsdutiorvthere's#

1

Terrapin Portable Cabin.- Included in the 24-nionth contract curator Fiscal's offices in Clyd“

All for hire or purchase. are concrete foundations and Street. Glasgow. and ®-5C£0.nd

PhoneTony Littieon MiKon fejm^(0?08) 71971 -hewnHtel!
g*»J4>^ ^ %£G3SiSS$E2g&S.

u aboutTerrapm urnt buildings and portable cabins -or post the v - ggj 1(,fnJ' and a tb?ee-storey con- *»ow for the National Savings
upon below for literatureand aovtce. ‘ trol and administration building Ba^k-

with concrete frame and brick Henrv Boot has. also been

.cladding. In addition, existing awarded a .contract worth over

rail sidings are to be altered £200,000 by The Distillere Com-
and new track laid including a pany for the construction of a

:

rail weighbridge. stillhouse at the Wandsworth dis-

In a’ second NCB contract, tillpry of John Watney and. Co.,

worth £256.000. Henrv Boot is to while for British Steel Corpora-

constrnct a new winder-house at tion •(Chemicals > .
under - a

Frickley colliery, Doncaster,' ary? £117.000 contract a storage, build-

under . a-- tbjrd JiCB contract ing is to be constructed at
.
its

worth -:.'£504.0Q0. a * 2,000-ton Orgreave 'Worta. near Sheffield.

vqrement There aresound reasonsjbr thi.=i-

Terrapin units are better made in' cfctsely

controlled fectoiyconditions. T^rapin hold the

Certificate^warded fir^n^f^rpose
buildingsystem.

_

J Terrapin buildings ard'extendable, even

beatable.They come inone ortwo storeys \§§rth a range oflow .

amtenance options and canbeappointed tc*order.

,a**t*TS

Please let hie have full detai.l^ofTerrapin unit f'

buildings and portable cabins..

Post to: Terrapin International Group ofCompanies

Bond Avenue, Bletchley, Milton Keynes MK11JJ.
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A fLlm. contract for 124 PublicatioiK, 25. Higfr Street,

-dwellings at St Faiths Road. Edenhridge, Kent (073-271 3944).

Norwich for the City of Norwich • Two consulting. • engmeering

jfl. Council- has been awarded to practices. J. D. and D: M. -Watson

V and T -and C. Hawkesley are toW ^rndall (Norwich).
amalgamate on Aoril i next 'sear.# t Home improvement and Headquarters will be, it High

'm garden centres are to be dis- Wycombe. Bucks.
Pi jcussed -at a one-day 'conference • The first dwelling built bv

^ be MW at the Metropole New Ideal Homes at the Greater
Hotel, Birmingham; on Novem- London Council's * Tbamesmead

.1^- . Details from Benn housing estate is due to be^ handed over to-morrow,

....... • Raymond International has
- been awarded a £6m. contract toLW . install concrete .-cylinder pile

.lTY l M a 1 - foundations foe new docks at

LOTvnox waj> awv ^arri in Nigeria. The port’s total-
.

number of berths will be in-
etegnons. Finanttmo. London PS4 creased from the present two to

weSfe* ^hmtughaTa.
. 0 Work has begun on 35 aged

-xae gozs.
. persons’ fiats at Crosskeys. New-

leu-jneemre port, GwehL for Islwyn Borough
RMt'wfrIwCS Council. ' -The contract' worth

.. . .
* £358.000 has been awarded to

tv./'TT
—“— ; — Cubitts.

Manchester: Odegns, House; Queen Street. # Taylor instrument of 5teven-
Telex 66681^ Telt 061-6®t 9381 . age; Herts..' has won an. order

’New York:' TS Rockefelk-r Plaza. N-Y. 10019. worth £40.000 to supply monitor-
Tclex 6639B-T.Trt? (212i -541 4625 ing equipment for a new natural

Parte: 36 RnerdW SenUer, 750021 - -
' gasr pipeline in Xgypt. "Westing-

Telex 220044.;:-Teh hou§e Brake and Signal Com-
Romc: Via deIla Mercede^5.' pany placed the order.

Telex 6HBR4il:, 6J8 3JI4. . ff -Devro. L’JL. subsidiary of
.Stockholm: c/o«vejiska Dagbladet, RaalamhF- Johnstone and Johnstone of the

regen * 176M Tel: 50 60-88 ... U.S_ has awarded 1 Gilbert Ash
Tehran: P-O. TI-1879.' Scotland a 'Ilm. contract for an

Tetex.spwSSft:. Tel: 68ffiS8 extension to ,its fartory at Belts-
Tokyo: 8th Floor, Nihon Reizal Shimbtua hilL.

Building. 1-a* OtemachL Cbiyeda-kn. • W. and C. French (Construe-
Telex J 2710* ~Tgl:_24l 2920' ; tion) member' of the French

Washington: ^coud Fioop- 1325 E. Street, Kfer Group, has been awardee
. N.W^ D.C. two contiacts totalling £575,000.
je-Iex 44022>. Tel: 202 347 8676 . The first, worth £448,000,. is for

r v
.

.

.

Epping .Forest' District Council

Leeds: P«nnanept House, The Headrow.
.

for. 46 old persons’ dwellings. »t

Tel: 0532 4S49$8
.

- Walttam Abbey. The second is

pfaiicliester: <jueMS House.-Queen Street worth £127,000 and is for the
Telex 66681J'^Tefc.061-8W 9331 construction of staff accommoda-

New York: 75 'RockefeUer plaza, V-Y. 10019. lion at Orpington HmqiitaJ, Kent.
Telex 4»025^M: (212) 4^ 8300 « English Industrial' Estates Cor-

Parte: 3® »5W8i poratic-P . has commissioned the
Telex . 236^01 '

construction cf a 15.000. sq. ft,

Tokyo: Kasahara JBmitog, 1-6-MJ Uchikanda, advance -factory for the Depart-
'Chiyoda-ku. - ®^ex- J271W Tel: 295 -^0-

. metrt of Industry on the Lea
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“ Green Industrial Estate, .
• St.

v,V Helens, Merseyside. A contract
•••••

; > .

' worth about .£196,000-. which
wWg^w/on tegulat'sanMnpnon includes site deyel^mient works
T5mes. Loiirfoii. •
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?
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TILCON Teamwork is making an important contribution to the
manufacture of steel for Britain.

From four-giant kilns ac Tilcon Swinden Quarry, every day
.
a thousand tonnes of high purity lime speed their way by rail

to help produce the steel so vital to our modern way of life.

TILCON is one of the largest building services groups
in the U.K. with daily involvement in multi-million

:
pound building and civil engineenng contracts.

They have the men. the know-how and the

a, resources to keep your contracts

33* on schedule.
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- SpscisJ ; jtI iwror: -dtlh’i,' Urns in bulk

You can trust the ML
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Tilring:.ConstrCiCtiort Services-Ltd Knaresborough, NorthYoncshir»«G5 9AY Tel: Harrogate 862841
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LABOUR- NEWS
• NEWS ANALYSIS — MOTOR INDUSTRY

A fateful day for Leyland
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

TtHAORAOW'S meting of

Leyiand Cars shop stewards in

Lond6n. which will be asked to

accept the company's proposed
package of industrial relations

reforms, has been charged with

a heavy responsibility by Mr. Pat
Lowry, British Leyiands per-

sonnel director.

“It is a meeting which could
well dictate the future shape and
size of the British motor indus-

try.” he maintains.
Raving pitched the stakes so

high—and it seems likely that the

Transport and General Workers'
Union, claiming to represent 75
per cent, of the 100.000 manual
workers, will throw nut the deal

—Leyland will have to live with

the rebuff.

It ia certainly a r-tmfrnntation

that will create acute embarrass-
ment for Mr. Eric Varley. the
Industry Secretary. So close to

a general election, whether it be
in the spring of next year or
later, the last decision he will

want to take to sanction any run-
down of Leyland Cars and the
consequent Joss of jobs Jhar

would entail in key Labour con-
stituencies.

Arms length
British Leyland. faced with

continuing labour troubles in its

cars group and a mnunting cash
flow crisis, has quite happily
allowed speculation tn mount
that that a rejection by the
unions will face the company
with a crunch.

The TGWU deleearlon wjjj be
pressed to fall in line or accept
the consequences. But there are
powerful voices in the union

arguing that in frying to achieve

so much in one go, management's
bluff should be called.

When the British . Leyland
Board meets on Wednesday, it

may be faced with the option of

reporting to the National Enter-

prise Board that it has failed

to meet the requirements laid

on it by the Government to

achieve a fundamental reform

of industrial relations as a con-

dition of continued State finance.

Given such a situation. Mr.
Varley is likely to keep in the

background and stress that his

is an arm's length relation with
Leyland and that it is manage-
ment's role to sort nut its

differences with the unions.

Such a stance, under which
the NEB denies further capiral

lo Leyland. would neatly bounce
the issue back to the company
to seek an accommodation with
the unions.

Political pressures are likely

to determine whether and for

bow lonz Mr. Varley can remain
aloof from the fray. For
ultimately, he must be the final

arbiter of the power tussle

between the TGWU. the Amal-
gamated Union of Engineering
Workers and the company.

To-morrow's gathering of shop
stewards will he considering a

package which offers improved
fringe benefits and a 10 per cent,

annual wage award. But con-

troversy will centre upon the
apparently academic issue of
company-wide bargaining.

In simple terms, the AUEW.
despite reservations, is prepared
to accept one central bargaining
unit for all 34 plants as the
way to open up differentials

between skilled men t largely

AUEW) and the production

workers (TGWU).
This strategy is seen as the

principal way to erode support

for the strike planned from
October 28 by the unofficial tool-

room committee — the dispute

which earlier this year brought
Leyland to the brink of financial

collapse.

By contrast, the TGWU, which
puts the emphasis In wage nego-

tiations on payment fnr boredom
rather than skill. Is likely to

revert to its traditional power
base and adhere to plant level

negotiations.

The company. In pursuit of a
logical approach to the problems
of the sprawling car giant, has

pinned all its hopes on group-

wide bargaining.

Logical

Coutts &. Co. announce
that their Base Rate for

lending will be reduced from
' 7% to 6°o per annum for

balances in their books on and
after 17th October, 1977

and until further notice.

The Deposit Rate on
monies subject to seven days’

notice of withdrawal will

remain unchanged at 3%
per annum.

TTie rationale is undenrtand-
able. Given that most labour

relations problems are caused by
glaring pay anomalies and the

leap-frogging wage claims
between plants, the company has
opted for pay parity — the same
wage for the same job regardless

of plant.

The only way such an objective
ran be achieved and sustained

is by central bargaining. The
TGWU argues that such a logical

solution runs counter to ihe

traditions of Leyland — a com-
pany formed by the merger of

highly individualistic companies.

According to Mr. Harry Urwin.
deputy general secretary of the
TGWU and a member of the

NEB. the way forward should be
through evolution and negotia-

tion, rather than by imposing a

rigid framework.
The thread running through;

the views of Mr. Urwin. Mr. Jack

.Tones, his general secretary, and

,

Mr. Moss Evans, the general

secretary-elect, is that Leyland
should JofiJv not to a panacea but

to a more pragmatic solution.
|

They argue that the introduc-

tion of measured day work, the

reform introduced in the early

1970s by Leyland to replace
piece-work, has led to inefficiency

and apathy among the work
force.

Incentive
The TGWU Insists that Ley-

land'? problems stem less from
pay anomalies and differentials
and more fmm the lack nf

incentive. Transport workers'
leaders maintain that the answer
to low productivity is the intro-

(

duction of an incentive scheme. 1

related not to - overall plant
performance (as the company
wants) but to efforts of workers
on each production sector.

Both management and uninns
agree that fundamental changes
in attitude are essential for Ley-
land to achieve the productivity
level? of its European competi-
tors. The TGWU view represents
a fundamentally different
approach from that of the com-
pany.

Mr. Varley must base hi.«

judgment upon the outcome of

to-morrow's meeting of shop
stewards. He seems likely rn

remain aloof and seek more time
for the company and the tradp
unions to find accommodation on
the issue at stake. Rut no one
denies that time is running out.

Police strike ‘almost

certain without

big pay rise’

,

ST NtCK <SARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

A POLICE strike is i virtual

certainty if members of the

force are not given a large pay
rise before the end of the year.

Mr. Eldon Griffiths. Parliamen-

tary adviser to the Police Federa-

tion. said yesterday.

Mr. Griffiths. Tory .UP for Bury
Si Edmunds, said the Govern-

ment had the opportunity to

make a sizeable offer on Tuesday
when the Home Office is due lo

make a response to -the federa-

tion’s claim for rises of between
74 and more than 100 per cenL

Mr. Griffiths' impression, how-
ever. was that Ihe Government
would piay for time and wait to

see what the settlements were
in the car industry.

“There can be no more foolish

nr dangerous play." he warned.
“It. could prove to be a case of
fiddling while Rome starts to

burn."
Mr. Griffiths told parti' wor-

kers in his constituency that if

a big pay offer was not forth-

coming. the odds of a police

strike were six to four.

The Conservative Party has
already given its backing to the
federation—short of supporting
a strike—for the securing of a

pay settlement well above the
Government’s 10 per cent, pay
ceiling.

Mr. Griffiths yesterday painted
a dismal picture of the problems
facing the police, including
insufficient coverage on night

duty.

With police refusing voluntary

overtime, it meant that football

matches, race meetings and even
some demonstrations could no
longer he policed with the

assurance that emergencies
could be copod with.

Withdrawal- of C1D men. from
many ports to fill gaps in

London meant a serious lnss of

surveillance over Illegal immi-
grants, drug smugglers and inter-

national criminals.

Daly urges miners

to back incentive scheme

APPOINTMENTS . i

J. Lancaster

joins Rotork

MR. LAWRENCE DALY, general
secretary of the National Union
of Mineworkers, yesterday urged
a huge vote in favour of an
incentive bonus scheme for the

pits in a baliot planned For this

month.
Addressing a Lancashire

miners' week-end school at Black-
pool. Mr. Daly said the alterna-

tive was a confrontation with the
Government and the rest of the

trade union movement over a

90 ppr cent pay claim which
would play into the hands of the
Tory parry leaders.

A seif-financing product ivity
scheme would pay for earlier

retirement, give practical mean-
ing lo worker participation and

bring real improvements by way
of longer holidays and possibly a

shorter working week.
“ It means we can get through

this winter without the confron
tation with the Labour Govern-
ment that Margaret Thatcher is

hoping for,” he added.
But Mr. Daly warned that

greater productivity must not be
at the expense of reduced stan

dards nf safety and health.

The NUM executive decided
last week tn put the incentive

bonus scheme to baliot partly as

a wav of taking the beat out of
the 90 per cent, claim.

Kent area miners, however,
have decided to challenge the

ballot call in the courts.

Mr. Jeremy Lancaster, chairman
and managing director of

Wolseley-Hughes has been
appointed a non-executive direc-
tor of ROTORK.

Mr. Timothy Franfciand and Mr.
Tom Hendley have been appoin-
ted to the Board of GOUGH
COOru.R AND CO. as non-
executive directors.

*
Mr. Brian Morris ha* been

appointed managing director of
V1TRAMON. Mr. Morris was pre-

viously managing director from
1993 to 1871.

*
Mr. W. F. Hodson has been

apnointed director — Corporate
Affairs — International of the
SMITHKLINE CORPORATION.

Mr. Dennis Ashton has been
appointed manacing director nf
BRITISH TIMKEN, and Mr.
Harold F. Searle has been made
director—marketing of TIMKEN
EUROPE. Other a npnin'merits
include Mr. William Q. Dewar to
general manager-sales—British
Timken, and Mr. Arnold S. Pater-
son te general manager—sales
administration at Rrit'sJi Timk**n.

Also Mr. Roger J. Harher has
I

been appointed manageiv-export

!

sales at British Timken. All nf ;

these - appointments are from
1

November L
*

Lord Gibson has become chair-
man of the NATIONAL TRUST
He succeeds the Earl of Antrim;
who died last month. Lord Gibton ;

had been elected last May .by thel
Council of the National Tni*« toj

the chairmanship to follow Lord.
Antrim, who was to have- retired

'

on January 1. j

*
t

Mr. Tony Wand has been
j

appointed chief cirii engineer of,1

the civil engineering greun of!
FOSTER WHEELER. Formerly <

deputy chief, civil engineer ofj

Woodall Duckham. he joined
Foster Wheeler last January.

Mr. Sam D. Cowan, cn-fnuoder
of COWAN DE GROfvr. has,
retired from the main Board ofj
the company. Mr. Cowan retains!
his directorships of some of the;
company's subsidiaries. Mr. E. 1

Sevan has retired from his posi-i

tion as managing director of^
Ernest Derrick and Co., a ivb-,
sirtiary of Cowan de Groot.

Veterinary lab. strikes

would hit farmers
UNION OFFICIALS said yester-
day that animal health services

to fanners would be jeopardised
from next Mondey by threatened
selective strikes of staff at the
Ministry of Agriculture's Central
Veterinary Laboratory.
This is the latest move in a

fbree-year struggle by the
Institution of Professional Civil
Servants against exrlusmn of the
laboratory's 600 staff from the
London allowance of £275 a year.
For the past 16 weeks staff at

Weybridge. Surrey, have worked
to rule and banned overtime.
This has led to a backlog of

hlood tests of dairy cattle for
brucellosis, a disease which can
affect both livestock and man for
which- the Ministry has a long-

term eradication programme.
As as result of delays in blood

tests and in examinations of
sheep and pigs “ valuable exports
of livestock are being lost," a
union spokesman said.

The union says there are
delays in other services, includ-

ing licensing and testing vaccines
and other drugs and a wide range
of diagnostic procedures.
The industrial action was

caused by Civil Service Depart
mem rejection of the union's
request for independent arhitra

non by the Advisory Conciliation
and Arbitration Service.

ACAS decision

‘a mockery’
By Our Labour Staff

THE COUNCIL of Engineering
Institutions said yesterday it

was “profoundly concerned" at

the failure of the Advisory Con-
ciliation and Arbitration Sere ice

to recommend union recognition
for the U.K. Association of Pro-
fessional Engineers at W. H.
Alien and Sons of Bedford.
The ACAS decision was made

in spite of a majority of
engineers involved wanting the
association's recommendation.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

NOTICE
INVITATION TO BID No. Ol/Proc/PIU/77

*

Fourth Education Project, IBRD
(Loan No. 1237 IND).

The Government of the Republic of Indonesia, through the Project
Implementation Unit IP.I.U.J of the Ministry of Manpower. Transmigration
and Cooperatives is embarking on a programme of expansion of vocational
Training Centres, financed by a loan from the International Bank for
Reconstruction and Development fr.B.R.D.l.

The loan is in various currencies equivalent to US537.000.000 of which the
Ministry of Manpower. Transmigration and Cooperatives has been allotted
US$19,070,000 for the above programme.

As a first step it will re-equip and up grade 4 Instructor Training Centres
for an approximate amount of US$550,000 followed by a second step of

establishing 17 new Vocational Training Centres and 25 Mobile Training

Units later next year. Supplies required could be categorised as follows:

1. Machine Tools

2. Welding Equipment

3. Electrical/Electronie Equipment

4. Automotive Equipment

5. Building/Woodworking Equipment

6. Commercial Training Equipment

7. Language Laboratory

8. Handtools

Manufacturers/Suppliers from member countries of the World Bank and
Switzerland or their representative in Indonesia are invited tn participate

in the bidding. Import restrictions which would normally apply to any items

of equipment specified are waived for the Project.

The Bidding Documents for the Equipment of the Instructor Training

Centres can be obtained on the 3rd January 197 S from 09.00 to 14.00 West
Indonesian Time at the office:

Project Implementation Unit (P.I.U.)

,

Ministry of Manpower, Transmigration and Cooperatives,

Jin. Haji Agus Salim No. 5S, 4th Floor,

Jakarta/Indonesia.

The closing date for the submission of bids shall be at 10.00 W.I. Time on
2nd March 1978, at the same address mentioned above.

Bid explanation to interested Bidders will be held on 14th January 1978
at 10.00 W.I. Time, at the same address.

Director of P.T.U.

E P A L

EMPRESA PUBLICA DAS AGUAS DE LISBOA

TENDER

WATER SUPPLYTO LISBON AREA: WATER CONVEYANCE
CONDUIT CASTELO DO BODE - VILA FRANCA DE XIRA

INTERMEDIATE STRETCH

Tenderers are advised by this public announcement that on the"

2nd February 1978, at 3.00 p.m. at the Chief “Office of “ EPAL-
Erapresa Publics das Aguas de Lisboa,” 22 Avenida da Liberdade,
Lisbon-Portugal, the opening of tenders will take place for the adjudi-
cation of the above entitled works.

Tenders must be sent by registered mail with certificate of
delivery', or delivered against receipt to the Office of the technical
Services of EPAL, not later than 5.00 p.m. on February 1, 1978.

The work comprises the manufacture and installation of pre-

stressed concrete piping, seventy-two kilometers long and with 1.80

metre inne.r diameter.

Copies of the tender documents may be obtained from “ EPAL-
Empresa Publica das Aguas de Lisboa ” against the deposit of eight

thousand escudos.

Pela EMPRESA PCRLICA DAS AGUAS DE LISBOA
0 Presidente da CFAL

Joao Bau

Lisbon, October 7th 1977

interestrates
The Royal Bank of Scotland

Limited announces that with

effect from 17th October

1977 its Base Rate for v :

lending is being reduced

from 7 per cent, per annum

to 6 per cent, per annum.

The maximum rate of

interest allowed on Deposits

lodged for a minimum period

of seven days or subiect to

seven days' notice of v
withdrawal at the London

Offices of the Bank remains;

unchanged at 3 per cent,

per annum.

INVEST IN 50,000 BETTER TOMMWSH
snnna neoolr in the United Kingdom suffer rrem progressively

MriilvMnz MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—ihe ««*»*« cart of

Siiteh are «Ut unknown-HELP US BRINGTHEM RELIEF
AND HOPE >•'

We need vour donation to enable us tn wort

for the CARE and WELFARE OF MULTIPUf^WLERCBIS
offerers and to continue our commOmeitf

S3 cure of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS ti#ij0fg>iaAL
.RESEARCH.

Please help—Send * do«utki« j

Room F.l, •

'‘-'iE

Thi- HwHinle ^rlerosU Satiety 4f

4 Tacbbmok Street
London SWT ISJ

COMPANY NOTICES

TP LONG-TERM CREDIT BANK

OF JAPAN, LTD-

>

Negotiable Floating Rate U.S, Dollar

Certificates of Deposit

Maturity Date 20th October 1980 .

.

In accordance with the provisions of the Cei

ficates of Deposit notice is hereby given.

for the initial six month interest period frotffj

18th October 1977 to 18th April 1978 thfci

Certificates will carry an Interest Rate of:

eight and one-sixteenth per cent (8^%)<

. per annujEL

Agent Bank

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

EMPRESA NACMNAL MIOROCLZCTHICA

PU. RIRAGORZANA 5-A. r'SNHER")

USS2S.aOfl.DDQ FLOATING RATI
NOTES DUE 1170-1990

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN th*t the

rat* of IntvPWR fnr the naiiod 17th

October. 1ST} to 17th Aorll. IJTt tin

been And at flu per nni. par anaum.

17th October. 1*7-7.

a. v

NOTICE fS" HEREBY. OIW*L*H*
aiNnwti Annual R*nor« anaiAM
NorBloc a v ter the .

year 5«
December. 117G tand nabtlJ
arc available from:—. • - v; -

Narpi De a.*. : • V. J
-•IfUbi.lkkirClen 3 -V - -!

P.O Box 30**. .Mart**-- *"‘---.1-

4001 steranflw. Morwn.--. V j--

Minim Petroleum Company
Africa,
Trcawnr Department,
Portland Haute.
Stag Place.

'

London. SW1E SOA. . J ;• i
and

, iir v
Taaaoove a> Co-'. 1_.
?2 TokrohOUH T»r*, /.j- '

'• r .
London. ECSa TAN.

'

•
J

- Btfff

LEGAL NOTICES
NO . -9012111 01 1BT7

In thfl HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Otvtcura Como antes Court in
the Matter Of MENRARN PROPERTIES
LIMITED and In ihe Mailer of The
Companies Art. IMS.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. rhat a
Petition lor the WindInc up of the above-
tamed Company by the High Ceun of
losnce was on the 8th da) of October
fflTT. presented to tho «id Conn he
THE COUNCIL. OF NOROUGII OF
LUTON of Tatra Ball. Luton, l.fl ;bq.
and that Ac said Petition la directed lo
he heard before the Court sinitw ai Hie
Royal Courts of Justice. Strand. London
WC2A 2LL. on Ae 7th day of November
1917. and any creditor or conmbutorv
of Ac said Compan? dcilroaa -to lumpcrt
or oppose the aAkltti: of art Order on
the Utd Petition may appear at the
nmr a! hcaruut. in person «r -by ht*
counsel, for Adi purpose: and a rosy of

Ae PciUloq will be furnished by the
nndcrslKTied to any creditor or romptmtnrv
of ihe Mid Company reuuinnn *m<tt ropy
on farmeat of tho rcjtulaied cft.irc» for
the same.

SHARPE PRITCHARD it CO.,
i». K 1 nsaway.
London WC2B «PZ.
Ref: ifHR.
SoluaroM for Ae Petitioner

VOTE.—Any person who intends .to
appear on Afl heart"* of Ae said Petltum
must serve M. or send by post to. tbc
ibove-nsmed notice tn vrllinn of his
'ntcnrlon to d"- The notice must mate
A* name and addwtt Of Ac p^rsnn nr.
f * firm the name Sfid aridre«« nf ihe
'irm and most be signed b* ihe person
"r firm, nr his or Ihcir soli rl tar nr ai ,»)
and must he served, or, if pnvi-it must
hr sent by post in suffk-u-ni time in
'-ach the above-named noi later than
four o'cloeu In the afternoon of m«
f»h day of November 19TT

No. 0«BW of
ffl the RIGH : COURT Or

Chancery Bivtslw CornpaMts
Uje Matter nf ' PALCREST
and in the Matter of Th*

.

Art. IMS. - ".r-J
NOTICE IS HEREBY CITVE^T. BUT

Petition for. the Vindinn ttu wf-fbe

named company tnr ihe lUnb Cwnj
Juyttcw was on rhu ftth -day of w"!
1177 presented' to till vbM
LEOPOLD LIGHT. TEXTILES l.UIITl

whom reitinered offln' i* sKuJie
Si. Mary’s Gate. . Nottingham.
the uni Pert non ip dtfrctedLio V wq
before the Court -utrtjuc at the .RBJ

Courts of Jiuutcf. Strand. - London wy
!LL, on the ah day of November I"
and any -.-redltor or eonirthuwry « s
sari Company fl^brmu to sldptf

J:WW the mstrlnn of bo rtrdrr ‘fl* 3
sold Petithut may appear ai IW™
nf hcartn*. In person or .by W*'«
Mr that puntow: and a «7
Petition will hr furmtltml by Ihe «

sinned to any rtrdnw -or ROdfftb

ft thr sjfct CmtuifAC riifiWiitt W*-*?m payment of Aa-r#m!i!r4. Char** .*

th* lam'. • v 1 '
.

:

SHARPE PRITCHARD & CO-OW Klruaway.
Tautdwi wear
Rri- MRRTa-

,

r

Sallrttam fpMbfl PrfirtflWT.
•

•

NOTE—Airy person whd tniew
•war on the hearts* d! fta.Mtd f*^>
must aervp on. or Mitd - bfl PbSJ ™ t

uhove -named notice In wnnwt
intent Inn so to do. The notice UWY ««
/hr name and addms of the oersoo. •

it a firm the name add addrtw BP*
Arm and timar Ite aimed bv lb4*

or Rim. or his or -rtieir tudtrimr >ll

nnd imnt be nerved, or. if. pooM- m
he soni hy pail in suillh'iL'ni W|W

‘

rdarh the ahovs-Mmsd not lahtt

roar o’tSocS m me. afwntwon « • *

«h dar nf Vm,vmher W77 . . .

NO 003105 Of 1077

Tn [he HIGH COURT HF .lltRTICE
Chanrery Division Companies Court, m
'he Matter of rNTRADECOR RUILDERt
LIMITED add m the Mailer nf The
Companies Act. IMS.

NOTICE. IS BERERY GIVEN, that i.
Pennon for llw Wlndlns up of iho sboty.
named Company by tlte Hi«h Court nr
fut/ioB was on ihe dth day or rx-iab»r
WT. omtuiird ro the said coun he
YOUNG 1- MARTEN LIMITED whose
rem'nerjd office Is aiiiiatc at i. Rnmtnrd

Sfratfdrd. London *.» Builders
'K'Miams. and that the -uid Penitnn

lincrcd to b* heard before the ronrt
tutuiR at the So*al Courts m Justice

London :LL. on ihn^h
of November tSii. and anj- i-rednorar ennrrltaEon) of die said Comnan*desirous to suppon or oppose the niakJw"f an Order on the Mid

o?^ K
r aJ ttoe «»nf of heanm:. m p^nonor by bis coutaeL tar mat purpre^: i

and a rvpy nf'rue Jb-tirwh win bt> futtllrt

by the onderctoned rt W cfedJfM
iflnfTlhinnfy of ihn_iaW Cwmtdtowh copr on pavniftfli of tko WfflUI
rbarse for ftw-Hnw.--

BRARY- * WALLER,
fit. Rind Court.' '.

- Floel StreW.

:

; .

-
. London EC4A TD5

Rri: FfSfB.- Tyf
Sfliiciipo faf tta pemtoWr :NOTE—Any pilfldO '-TUt^1

..

topeitr on the heattnR df B*M fWrt*
must serve on. be send' l» w»f

.**V 2
ahpvc-nsmra oouco in . vrieiAC '.« *
inreniion m to do:. The nnoee man «*
the nome and «iWtms : of tbe wi»- ^
if » wm me name and a«tdrw«.
BW1 and muaf he aimed by the **5
v»r drtn. or his or rheir aplielfar.flf
and mnsr he sen-ed. or. if posted- nW

jen; ttr -mi m aoftcKIH- ftU»srear# the anovr-nmneri mu tiifrf f®
f>mr redark in the afe-rDOOI fl* •*

«h dhy of November WT,

aW

rs$A
:'a-
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Of course, it’s a trick question, but the answer is
nonetheless surprising.

Some gloomy facts.

> In 1976, strikes on British production lines cost
less than £200 million in lost output.

Industrial fires cost less than £200 million in
material damage.

Inefficient storage and materials handling cost
more than £2,000 million.

s

/ ,
We hope that you have escaped the first two of

these problems.

I

It is almost certain,however, thatyon hadn’t
escaped the third. Foi; a surveyby the Department of
Industry showed every company was paying more
than it should for its storage and materials handling

Some cheerful facts.

Dexiori’s one job in life is to deal with this
problem.We can look at your storage and materials
handling system and tell you if it needs improving.

If it does, we can re-design it, whether your
company is a multi-national or a family firm.

This is not, as you might suppose, just a way of
selling ourown products.

Althoughwe make and sell a wider range
ofstorage equipment than any other company in the
world,we won’trecommend anyofit ifwe find that it’s
not the best solution.

i!«r the kind ofresults you can expect to achieve,
let us quote two case studies from the Department
oflhdustry:

1.Amachine shop.
Cube utilisation up from 12% to 32%.Number of

movements down 45%, Stockholding reduced.
MachineproductivityincreasecLInvestmentrecovered
in two years.

2.A finished goods store.
Cost oforder selectionlabour down 75%.Cost of

stores labourdown 50%. Investment recovered in
one year.

^u can read 100 of our own case-histories in^heBook of100 Answers?
Send for it now.And next year,you could have no

more to cope with than fires and strikes.

« ®DEXI0N
We’ll help youmakemoney out ofthin air.

DEXIGN UMTI^>^W^I^>roSAVENUE
JHEMELHEJWf,STEAIl

lHERTFORDSHIRE.TELEP&QNE
(0442J4226LTELEX 82242
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Midland Bank;
Base Rate

Midland Bank Limited

announces that with effect

from Mon. Oct. 17th 1977,

its Base Rate is reduced by
1% to 6% per annum.

Deposit Accounts
Interest paid on accounts held

at branches and subject to

7 days' notice ofwithdrawal

remains at 3% per annum.

Midland Bank

BASE RATE
With effect from the close of

business oh 17th Oct., 1977,.

and until further notice, TSB

Base Lending Rate will be

6%
per annum.

e@©
Trustee Savings Banks Central Board,

P.O. Box 99, 3 Gracechurch Street

London EC3P 3BX

APOLLO
Edited by Denys Sutton

The world’s

leading magazine of

Arts and Antiques
Published Monthly price £1 JO. Annual Subscription £21.00 (inland)

Overseas Subscription £24.00. USA & Canada Air Assisted S48

Apollo Magazine. Bracken House, 10, Cannon Street, London,

EC4P4BY. Tel: 01-248 8000

ITALY
Visit the 45th

CYCLE AND MOTORCYCLE
INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION

M ILAN from 1 9th to27th NOVEM B E R, 1 977
in the grounds of the Milan Fair

An unrivalled world production display oF

2- and 3-wheeled vehicles

Interpreter service for foreign visitors

For Informctlon:—
A.N.C.M.A.. Via Mauro Macchi. 32—20124 MILANO (Italy)

Another oil price rise an

economic necessity

FINANBEAL

TIMES

BY DOINA THOMAS BAHRAIN'. Oct 16.

THE FIRST SESSION of the two-

day conference on Gulf finance

which started to-day in the

Hilton Hotel here, concentrated
primarily on the moral and
economic necessity of increasing

the price of oil and knocking

fears about the second “Arab
weapon." This is the current

account surpluses of Arab oil

exporting eountries.

The conference, sponsored by
the Finanical Times, the Banker,

the Investors Chronicle and
Gulf Air—the regional airline

—

was opened by Sheikh Khalifa

Bln Salman al Khalifa, Prime
Minister of Bahrain. It was the

first time the Bahraini Premier
had addressed such a public con-

ference.
Sheikh Khalifa said the dele-

gates would be aware "that
Bahrain's known oil resources

are not substantial." The island

emirate had therefore to con-

sider alternative sources of

income.
After a brief review of the

country’s industrial * develop-

ment. including a mention of Its

aluminium smelter and the

organisation of Arab petroleum
exporting countries dry dock
project. Sheikh Khalifa discussed

the island's own development
spending. He pointed out that

Bahrain was now spending as

much as 8400m. a year on
development compared with a
little over $5m. in 1970.

Deterioration
He added that the two-year-old

offshore banking scheme now
comprised 33 active participants

with a further seven expected to

be in business before the end of

the ytar. “ Total assets of the off-

shore market have reached
$12.5bn. and Bahrain has taken

its place
-

as a major regional

money market,” he asserted.

Sheikh Khalifa also emphasised
the importance of the private sec-

tor in Bahrain and the govern-

ment’s desire that it should both
contribute to and benefit from
development of the emirate.

The president .
of... the., six-

month-old Arab Monetary Fund
which is based in Abu Dhabi,
Dr. Jawad Hashim, formerly
Iraqi Minister of Planning, out-

lined the reasons for tbe forma-
tion of the fond. “Its raison

d'etre Tests on the fact -that- the
pooling qf reserves.' no matter
how partial they may be, con-
serves reserves and diminishes
the cost of adjusting external
balances of payment in surplus
and deficit countries alike,” he
said.

A review of the events leading
to the formation of the Inter-

national Monetary Fund — a

system which “ had inherent in

it the factors, of. its deteriora-
tion according, to Dr, .Hashim.
was followed by a dissertation- on
the functions of the infant fund.
Comparing the Arab fund with
the IMF. Dr. Hashim commented
that “ its goals may look prima
facie similar to those of the HltF
and I have to admit that ‘the IMF
agreement and experience have
been the main source of refer-
ence. Yet we emulate what we
do not ape.”

Not regional
Dr. Hashim pointed out that

although the fund was confined
in membership to Arab countries
it was not purely regionaL
Mr, Alfred^Matter, o f-the Swiss

Bank Corporation, spoke, of .the

shiirelationship between commercial
banks, the OPEC countries and
the less-developed countries. In
the course of a detailed assess-

ment he referred to tbe
thoughtless exploitation and

wastage of natural resources” as
one of the elements that have led
to “ the most serious recession

the world has known since the
end of the last war.”
Mr. Matter spoke- of the.place-

ment of Arab oil surplus funds
and said that- “the role- of the
Middle East as a source of capital

h3s become such that it Is diffi-

cult to imagine bow the Eurtf
market, for example, could

continue to operate without
funds from these countries.”
Mr. Matter was followed by a

paper from the first speaker to

advocate an increase In tbe price

of oil for both the material and
spiritual benefit of tbe world.

In a wittily constructed speech,

read for him by Mr. Clive Smith
of the National Bank of Abu
Dhabi, Dr. Michael von Clcmm,
of Credit Suisse White Weld
discussed the international
economic situation which, in his

view, could not be separated
from tiie condition of national
economies.

His general thesis was that tbe

shock value of another large in-

crease in tbe price of oil would
stimulate developed industrial
economies to find less energy-
prodigal industries and. given
less government Interference,
would also stimulate the creative

and entrepreneurial attitudes of

stagnating Japanese and Ameri-
can businessmen.
Mr. Michael Callao of Citicorp,

Athens, spoke on petro-dollar
revenues. He demolished various
myths that have grown up since

tbe 1973 oil price increase.
He pointed out that nationalis-

tic sentiment and Arab fears of

“the sovereign risk spectre

”

would prevent the Gulf surplus

States from buying entire econo-

mic sectors of any particular

country.

While Mr. Cailan observed that

tbe real price of oil ought to

increase “ but probably will not."

the next speaker, Mr. Jack
Hartshorn, of Jensen Associates

in* Boston, said that energy, its

cost and supply, could be counted

on to make its own “ substantial

and negative ’’ contribution to

economic growth in tbe 1980s.

Market Forces as well as OPEC
Government promises would
drive up tbe real cost of oil,

according to - Mr. Hartshorn.

While he did not foresee a
energy gap crisis occurring
“ because effective demand
would be met at a lower level"

be did foresee the ultimately

recoverable oil resources peak-

ing at around 80 to 100 million

barrels a day in 1990.

The afternoon session of the
conference was concerned with
banking developments in three
Gulf States, the Untied Arab
Emirates, Kuwait and Oman.

Mr. Abdulla Mazrui, deputy
chief executive of tbe National
Bank of Abu Dhabi and one of

CONFERENCE

the tritunvlate currently respon-

sible for the UAE currency

Board, spoke of the May banking
crisis in the United Arab Emi-
rates, its aftermath and resolu-

tion. He gave a brief history of
bank development in the UAE,
pointing out feat fee federation

had become over-banked and that
M policy errors ” .were seen, and
felt by both tbe authorities and
commercial bankers this year.

Discussing private sector bank-
ing. and investment in Kuwait.

Hr. Htkmat Nashashihi, of the
Kuwait International Investment
Company, argued that for Kuwait
to become an important financial

centre it had to vvelop its local

markets which should become
capable of accommodating
longer-term domestic loan

demand in both local and inter-

national currencies.

The conference chairman
to-day was Mr. Yousuf
AI-Moayad. deputy chairman of

the National Bank of Bahrain.
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Date
Current
Current
Current
Current
Oct. 18—20 .....

Oct. 19—30 .....

Oct. 21—22 .....

Oct. 25—27
OcL 26—29
Oct; 27—Nov.
Oct 30—Nov.
Oct 31—Nov.
Nov. 1—4 ....

Nov. 6—9 ...

Nov. 7—11
Nov. S—10
\*nv. 1ft—20
Nov. 13—17
Nov. 15—18

2...

2 ...

4...

Title
British Genius Exhibition (cl. Oct 301
Do-It-Yourself Exhibition (cL Oct. 29)
lnt Sports & Leisure Extra, (cl. Oct. 19)
Junior Fashion Fair '.(cL .Oct 20) . . . . ..

National Housing & Town Planning Exbn,
Dally Express Motorfair
TRAFEX 77—Transport Exhibition

'

Food Manufacture Exhibition and Conference
British Fashion Fair
International Woodworking Industries Exhibition
International Garden and Leisure Exhibition
inti. Plant Engineering and Maintenance Exbn.

Institute of Housing Exhibition and Conference
Furniture Preview Show
Electric Components Exhibition
Computer Peripheral & Small Systems Ex. & Conf.
Caravan Camping Holiday Show
lnt Domestic and Contract Textiles Exon.
Int Exbn. for tbe Food and Allied Industries

Venue
Bauersea Park, S.W.11
Olympia
Nat Exbn. Centre, B’ham.
Royal Horde. Halls, SLW.l
Harrogate

.
Earls Court
Leicester
Royal' Lancaster Hotel, W.2
Nat Exbn. Centre, B’ham.
Nat. Exbn. Centre, -B'ham.
Nat Exbn. Centre, B'ham.
Nat Exbn. Centre, B'ham.
Metropole Centre, Brighton
Olvmpia
U.S. Trade Center. W1

.

Wembley Conf. Centre
Earls Court ' - •

Nat. Exbn. Centre, B'ham* -

Olympia .* r: . :r.".

OVERSEAS TRADE FAIRSf AND EXIHBITION|$ ri

Oct 20—24 ...... Helsinki International Technical Fair
Oct 22—26 Int Ladies Ready-to-Wear Clofting Exhibition
Oct 2S—Nov. 9... Tokyd Motor Show
Oct 30—Nov. 5... Middle' East Construction Exhibition
Nov. 1—5 Electrical Engineering Exhibition
Nov. 6—11 lnt- Shop Fitting & Trade. Equipment Exbn.

- Helsinki
Paris
Tokyo .

.

Dubai
Berlin
Paris

BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT CONFERENCES
Oct. 18

Oct 19^20

Oct 19-20

.. Management Training Consultants: Successful
Supervision Course

r . Society: for 'Range Planning: Construction
TdWards-2000 - ’

Association of Certified Accountants: Coping with
iafiation

Rembrandt Hotel. S.Wi7\r" •

"
; — a- ...-s •• •

-Coventry

Oct 20 London "Chamber of Commerce and Industry
Europe and Africa—Trends and Relationships

Oct 20 Middlesex Polytechnic: Workings of Institutions

. ^ ..a£ the European Community-.
Oct 21—Nov. 3... Ubverdale: Practice of Management Principles
Oct 24 National Economic Development: Ferrous Foundry

•Little Neddy'
OcL 25 Building Advisory Service: Marketing and Tender-

ing for Overseas Contracts
Oct 26 London Chamber of Commerce & Industry: The

Anatomy of Product Liability Insurance
OcL 26 - Design, and Industries Association; Design—Tbe

. .Missing Sales Factor
Oct 26—27 -European .Study Conferencesr hit Tax Planning

:-.f. Far 7.Companies operating - overseas—Europe
. .

. and the. Middle East...—

,

Oct 27 Education”for 'Business Sr 'Industry- Budgeting
- Management Time - •

Oct 27 British Council of Productivity: Unfair Dismissal
fr Contracts of Employment-— *

OcL-27 Graham atrff Trotraan: Cutting. Fuel Costs
Oct 27 CBI: Export Finance—The Short End
Oct 27—28 Institute of Personnel Management National

Conference
Oct 28—30 British Production & Inventory Control Society:

European Technical Conference
Oct 31—Nov. 1... Financial Times, International Chamber of Com-

merce European Business in World

. Bloomsbury Hotel. W.C.1 .

.The 'GuildhdlliJSL&27 '

Commonwealth Hall, W.C.2 :

Brockephurst •
k .

Glasgow

Cavendish Centre. W.1

69, Cannon St., E.C.4

Purcell Room, S-E.l

Jersey

Cafe RoyGptyjfvZ * V-*

Metropole* Hotel, W2
London
Cafe Royal, W.l

Harrogate

Birmingham

Oct 31—Nov. 1.

Oct 31—Nov. 3.

Development
of London Press: Financing International

Nov. 1
Nov. 1

For successful business

with Japan you need

long-term prospects.

As one of Japan’s leading long-term

credit banks, with assets of more than

524 billion, we specialize in medium- and

long-term financing and maintain good banking

relations with major Japanese companies.

Our staff of experienced banking experts is

thoroughly versed in international financing

as well as Japanese industry and can provide you

with the comprehensive service necessary

to set up business with Japan.

For successful business with Japan, it will be

to your advantage to consult u$ first.

^ long-term credit bank
'M ii

OF JAPAN,. LTD.

Nov. 1—2
Nov. 2
Nov. 8 ...

Nov. 8

Nov. 8—10
Nov. 9

Nov. 9

Nov. 9

Nov. 10—11
Nov. 13—18

. Lloyd's
Trade

. Society of Motor Manufacturers and Traders:
European - Organisation - for Quality Control
Automotive Seminar r '

. Marchmont Tax Strategy for Companies

. Inbucon Group: National Policy and . Pay
Re-structuring

. Lenorfern: Cost Effective Print in Marketing

. Oyez: Company Pension Schemes
Stanford Research Institute: Decision Analysis -

. Institute of Grocery Distribution: Energy

—

A Diminishing Asset
. The Review: Arab Insurance Conference 77
. Institute of Measurement and Control: The

Measurement of Performance in Industry
.'British Institute of Management: Effective

Business Travel
. CBMPE (Council of British Manufacturers of

Petroleum Equipment): Bringing the Oil and
Gas Ashore in 1978 and Onwards

. World Trade Institute: Finance of Exports

. Henley Administrative Staff College and Tnbucon/
AIC: Employment Policies & Human Resources

Cafe Royal. W.l

Royal Lancaster Hotel, WJ

Hilton Hotel, W.l
Inn on the Park, W.l

Dorchester Hotel, W.l
Inst. Marine Eneineers. E.CJ
Inter-Cnn«T.ontnl Htl.. W.l
Grosvenor House, W.l

Charing Cross Hotel. W.C.2
New London Conf. Cen., W.C.2

London

Manchester

C*K Royal. W.l
World Trade Centre, E.l

South Croydon

Hnd Ofnc; 9AH*U.K.^T*?P2395I T Tat**: B853D5
London Branch: 3 ionloate Snoot. y l000S y, A re(. 797.1 j 70 Tetea: 425723
NM York Bran*: 1 40 Biogyv. utemrUndS TW: 324T9I Tetai: 15792
AmmrAcn fiWWHlWrw, 29. F.R. Gwmany Tel: 726258 Trim: 416520

1000 «*»>* W: l0a 5,3 80 20 Tctof; 6241

1

Sydney. SSo Ptvlo. Singepwe, L01 An^ri**. Hoofl Kora

Barclays Bank Limited and
BarclaysBank International Limited
announce that with effect from the close of
business on 17th October, 1977, their Base
Rate will be decreased from 7% to 6% per

annum.
The basic interest rate for deposits will

remain the same at 3% per annum

The new rate applies also to Barclays Bank Trust Company Limited

BARCLAYS
Ifeg. Office: 54 Lombard Street, EC3P

’Rines ifon&iy October 17, ISfr

,

Entertainment Guide
CC—7h«M theatres *x*pt certain credft

at fee box «Wc*
rds by telephone or

OPERA & BAILET

commit, owgtcar* -

fiaarwsoWftg*
maim: M. 7JO W*™r-. ' °r.
- ink Owns miWk dir w

325*-

10#6’

TonUt + 7 CW'°*'

sat 7-30 p.ib. To«a.

fnrtafcm. The Con«rrtl 69 AmoM-
far ain-fS. ^ °°

Wl£7

. ^TxKeoe or IMowau- and SzM.

. theatres-

ADBMI THEATRE.

awssar-ife
SPCctaSJ. CAPTIVATING -TUNIS
AND ItfevcWaY." PmpU.

THE MUSICAL MUSICAL
" SLlCie. SUMPTUOUS—IRENE HAS
evMinwiNfi^auiy Ennwr

instant WNFlTO - credit ^CARD
BOOKINGS ON 01 -83d 7611.

ALBCRY. CC 834 3678. **eO»«*B*_8.
Matt,

- TWO MASTER*
Y°I

Wr5orMANCES.“
^moT 7,"w-

“ IMPOSSIBLE ^^^TO^UCCDM* TO
CANDIDA'S SPELL-'- Dally MalL
Directed by MKhael MGmwe

ALDWYCH. 836 S40A. tafo. 834 S33Z.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

In roettolTB
Tonight 7.30

ROMEO AND JULIET
" I bev* newer enlpyea Romeo and JM.iee» much." F. Times. With: THB
COMEDY OF ERRORS IToe*.. Wejj.
m 6 e>. Ibsen's PILLARS OF THE

. COMMUNITY rrwm- Frt.. Sat- m A rn.
RSC also at THB WAREHOUSE o»e nnder
w> and at Phzadfihr and Saw Theatre*.

AMBASSADORS. CC 434 1171. Em. 4.

3a ta. SJO and a. 30. Mat. To**. 2J5-
Broadway's Hilarious Muaic»i Wnoduntt

SOMETHINGS AFOOT
** Infustng the theatre with unalloyed low.
Kish octane hilarity . . oerftet fwmiv
-show." s Express. - enormoui gjlaty JkwM every daft minute of It. D- Mir.
~Orock lull or genuine comn buslmna.-
F. Times. ''Exuberance abounds.'* E. News.
Dinner and Ton price seat £7.50 HKlbt.

CAMBRIDGE. CC 01-834 S058. Mon. to
‘ Thors- at 8.00. Fri.. sat. SA5. 8.30.

IPI TOM 81
-PULSATING MUSICAL.- E. New*.

2nd GREAT YEAR
Sew price* £1.50 to £4. SO.

Dinner and too-nrIce scat £7.75 Mrias.

COMEDY. 01-930 2578. Ewings BOO.
Mats. Thurs. 3.00. Sats. 5.30 and BJO

Winner or all T975 Awards.
Best Play of the Year.

- Hywdl BENNETT In Simon - GRAY'S
OTHERWISE ENGAGED

Directed bv Harold Pinter

CRITERION. „ 01-930 3*15.
Eros, at 8. SaL 5.30. 8.30. Thurs. LOB.nega. as

PHILLIPS
' • 'Mmoeccabte . - a matter.- Sun. TMte*.
.... in SEXTET
•HILARIOUSLY FUNNY.- N. Of World.

DRURY LANE. 838 BIOS- !«. 8.00.
Sharp. Matines Wed. and Sat 3.00.

- A CHORUS LINE
“VOTED BEST MUSICAL OF 1974."

DUCHESS. 836 4243. , Ewq*. 8,00.
4nd *-Q0-

mskoeacwf*
DUKE OF YORK'S. -- 01-836 9127.
EvS. b: sat. 5 30- 8.15. Wed. Mat. 3.

ARTHUR LOWE ffi

LABURNUM GROVE
bv J. B. Priestly—onens Oet. 27th

.Dinner and too nrice seat £7.00 Inc.

CU.E tt LUL CC. 01 <347 2661
Walker's Court. Brewer Street. W.l.

Twice Nlsrfrtfv 8.15- and (0.15
PAUL RAYMOND presents

'•'I PENETRATION
air orotlo, aaventure bi French pomo-

egrapiir.' -Good-looking' me* and women
-Perform -various permutation* of the

1 sexual act." evening News. You mav
drink, and smoke In .»« auditorium..

FORTUNE. 836 2230. MOn. M Fri. 8.00.
Sat. 5.00 and B.OO. Met*. Thurs. 3-00.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S _MURDER AT THE VICARAGE
Third Great Year

GARRICK THEATRE. 01-836 .4401.
Evgs. 8. Wd. Mat. 3.0- Sat S.T5 4 8.30.
MAGGIE FITZGI8BON. GAY SOPER.
DAVID FIRTH ana ROBIN RAY th the

"BRILLIANT MUSICAL
.ENTERTAINMENT." People,

SIDE BY SIM BY SONDHEIM
"GO TWICE." S. Moriov, Punch

"GO THREE TIMES." E- Barnes. NYT.

GLOBE. 01-437 15B2. Evenings 8.15.
Mat. Wei 3.00. SK. 6.00 and RAO:
PAUL EDDINGTON. AMANDA BARRIE

in the SECOND YEAR ot
DONKEY'S YEARS

.• bv MICHAEL FRAYJ4 .

•I the Best comedy- of the, year-.:

HAYMARKET. B30 9332.
prev. Oct. 18. Opens Oet. 19 7.00.
Subs. evgs. 7.45. NUL Wed- 2.30. Sir.

5.00 and 8.15 ....CLAIRE DANIEL .

BLOOM MASSEY
MICHAEL ALDRIDGE in

RQSMER5HOLM
By HENRIK IBSEN

DIRECTED HY CLIFFORD WILUAMS.
FOR A LIMITED SEASON

HER MAJESTY’S. 81-930 KM.
Evgs. 8.0. Wod and S*t M *nd 8J.

GLYNIS JOHNS ”3

LEI HELEN -

MONTAGUE LINDSAY
In Terence Rattlgan *
CAUSE CXLEBRE

- RATTIGAN REVEALS «!*_ MAJWTY.“
S.T. "A Powerful drama. E,N. Glynit

Johns plays briltlantlv. D.T.

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 352. 7488.
M-cm. tb Thtfr 9.00. Fri.. Sat. TJO, 9JO.

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
Now In Its Sift mcWnO year.

LYRIC THEATRE. 01-437 3688,
EW;

CELIA
3 °' S“ wSk‘ “

»GRE^^ORM^^. Ttt.
In WILLIAM DOUGLAS TOME'S

YHE KINGFISHER
Directed by Lindsay anderson
-A DELIGHT.'* Dally Telegraph,

Last 2 weeks

LYRIC THEATRE. 01-437 3686.
JOAN PLOWRIGHT
COLIN BLAKELEY
Patricia Haves In
' FILUMENA

Directed by FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI
OPENS NOV. 2. 7.0. PREV. NOV. L 8.0.

MAYFAIR THEATRE. 01-829 3034.
ARE YOU NOW OR HAVE YOU

EVER BEEN ... _"The Best Theatre In Town," Obaerver.
•• SPNiblmllna.'' Sun. Times. Evas. 4.13.
Sat. GOO and 8.45.

MERMAID. -248 7856. Restaurants
24B 2635. Evas. 8-0, Mat. Wed. and Sst.

5,0. KE-NRI DE MONTHERLANT'S THE
FIR* THAT CONSUMES. " A wjry ft

M

May indeed ... 1 applaad the MormiiO."
Guardian " A superb performance by
imgei Hawthorne." Time*. . " I commend
the olav warmly." o tn, ^"*!**:
£1 25-£3^o. Cwnomod Dinner-Theatre
ticNet. £3.95.

national THEATRE 92* 2252.
ouvier (open si age); Ton't. 7jo the
PLOUGH AND THE STARS Or Se«n
O'Cascv: Tomor. T.30 The Madras HjHMi
LYTTELTON proscenium stagei: TonL
7.45- Tomor. 7 THE LADY, FROM
MAXIM'S bv Fevceau tram by Jwm
Mortimer:
COTTESLOS 'Small auditorium) : Today
] ind 8 • TEH PAS5IGN <£!
pramenaae tickets >: Wed. 8 Jndaament.
ManYcaccll * tbeap seats an s theatres
day ol peri. Car park. Restaurant.
928 2053. Credit card bkoa. 928 3052.

OLD VIC » „ 928 7616.
Prospect at tbe Old Vie

Autumn season Nov. 14-Dec. IT
„ In reo.

ANTONY AND CLEOpATRA
HAMLET

WAR MU5IC
ALL FOB LOVE
Book now

OPEN SPACE 01-387 6949.
Opening Tonight at 7.0. Subs. E«9*.

Tue*..Sun. 8.0.
SAM SHEPARD'S SUICIDE IN V FLAT

PALACE. 01-437 6834.
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

Mon.-Thor. 8.00. Fr1_ Sat. 6.00. 8.40.

*]£«*»•- t-"QwS! tS5:
5. 15? Mat*.

'

mJand Suf^'.TS^MwL OeL
24 at 8.45

,
FREDDIE STARR

Lvn Paul and in|i lupporung company.

PALLADIUM. 01-457 7573.
BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN
far Chrirtiviat season of

TOMMY STEELE
SALLY ANN HOWES

Mtf ANTHONY VALENTINE la
HANS ANOUSON
Dec. 17 10 W>. 25.

THEATRES

a
. . . la* at -

. .

Otnctad’w PATRtE^SutLANO

FfCCAOtULV, 457 4*06. CMtt
Mn.-w. *. sat Sts. bjo.
«OYAL SHAK«*lA*iSNW*w laRAUCOUSLY FUNNY I

IKfi Cemory comaur -

Htma u* wmb.
MM. » Frt. 1. Son. _Mux TBnndiy M

“THX STACA K ~

DMN t
IUCHAAO

Hr •

I LOW MY MR -

- HWLAMOUS COMBDY MBKM,"

flUOttl TNtA-m*.’ . „ CK.
CVMe.kO. su-jJ-S.iLi-ffis®*!1*nu?B'

O? BHffiS nac*6fa UUWcUavasi^tVEmany ywr*." *• UV«.

raymono mwtt- cc.

“ 7 ^
EXOTICA

'SSu° r'^S“
ttnwqiw

THE COOD*Wt»M*H WTXUAlT
Or Bertolt loot.

Sm Uh Theatre Utntalra.

BiSTHTsaS'lw
*tSS«L?a SrpMA Mtt Muikai•WdUM WwWM SUOAJt •••

^ CL If.POXPJNILLIANS; 1

it Ml * CnWu Of |Or TfWl DlUUMl h
yl.“ &. Timas. XSC kffio - at AMmch! a IWNe

awl Plccadlttv TMatro.
M AMeyth

• SmrkUns Dun* Abw.“ Ir®. Nowi.
MmMI <***laa or J.K. Slrm i *Yrlu»
err Woman Kwj*f*7" e*m- S-M- Sm*.

3.00 M LHi - MaU. 'Pwfc.-XJb.'

STRAND. Q1-SM 2564. Iwiltn BJM.
. Mat. Thur. 3.00. Sat*. S.SO and 4JO.NO XXX PLEASE-' • • •

^swmw9Miff"

ui
n.

ST. MART1NV. OC.
: iR UU Evas. 8.00.

WO,,U,1l
i^^£|;,,UN

TALK OF TXT TdMN. CC 734 5051.
3..S **"

TH. UPSTAIRS.; 730 iUL-' EvtnTB.
teftf." bv 8itth»: 5rm>a. ••

“
VAUD5V1LUL ; r CC . .

: l» SMB.
E*w n a. MSN. Toca. 2A5, sat. 3. A

Dinah ShcrHlM. Daicta Cray.
e'w

uBSPS,&jsaa!e ;
:A MUI

by AGATHA CHRISTIE' .'

wim aoddiar- Afmw Agatha .

tmmlt-Mt . . . Agatha Chfidlejii
Um Watt End v« asa<n *»l*i

of Mr MMiihlv tn*e"Hai»
mrttarias.'* Frtbt Bartecr. t*. NwR,^
WARIHOUSC. Dortour Theatre.
Gardm. ' &3i
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE C

Tonight l»M WHT. B OO
-

9CHWIYK (aaU
Advance hhgs. AMwKft

WESTMINSTOt. 334 0265, Cat. A. .

5.30 and S.15. MM. Wtefi X <

RAR6ARA MULLEN
JOYCE HERON. JULIAN KOUQtra

ARSENIC*AND OLD LACE
Classic <omnJy thriner for Ml the WH

London's funni<«i rental.

WNITCHALL. CC. . .0I-S30 SdKj^ftg
Mon.-f rl. Eyg^aJlS. sat. 7,0
MONA RICHMOND 'ineredUsh
Mlent." E. Sid. ••divine, a o««
of autraKOux mlcndayr '

_
D.Ltjl.

OUTRAGEOUS COMEDY
BEHIND BARS nttn SWfgT

s skes'-EasS. rssfr
Mary Wh.tehovie ruahlno m
cades to orotact the Durttr ol W* r

WINDMILL THEATRE. . CC
Twice Nightly at la.

PAUL

437.Mll
..... _OQ MS 10.W. ,

•Take* to mibmwwIN HmiM-RMrs
permiiMblc on our ***«•" * -™*"1

You may smoke and drtr*
Auditor’ucn.

N CM

L-bi ll
' tC

WYNDHAM-5. CC. 836 302E.
L Frt. and Sot, 5.15 and EJo>- -

. "E?JOftMOUs*.V RKH -T
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-ORPORATE SOCIAL REPORTS
BY SUE CAMERON
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posed autumn package of tax the plan, but
Jfp

le
Srernment

reliefs has become hopelessly ensure that *he G°' eriiment

confused, in part because of the did nol
nr
lur

L̂

h

u 'p
1

“u
3

a
terminology used. It is hems chaitgc of tourse through

^
presented by Ministers as a senes oi apparently piecemeal

stimulus and the rather ambi- adjustments-
.

g m s word - reflation " is being There are indeed some

used .a doscrihe ». On the cntic.sm, re « o£ the

other hand those economists specific LBb Th *-

who are suspicious of demand provide for instance ror an

manaccmcnt
P
and line tuning ™<.pt1,mal .ncrea,n ,n the

support it hecau.se the public money bUPPb.

• snrtnr borrowing requirement srow b> 16 per cent, in 19.8.

is running at least £thn. below But whatever mean

Kr' i"ten,led APr“
could*' really

3
believe

5

that this

.
stV anlhicliilics m often

tempting to Governments. But experience^
g is ^ere

experience has shown that they .«
of technical

- £
pi?hr

C
d
d
u7h>

D"no"l^„ut «W-£S ,

Sr
"

: abou^a JtimSlu™and’ reflafion^s Series f™
that it obscures the difference thereby ^'nginflaton retes.

between adhering to an original and
pros-

inteniion andi striking out on a flftw
' ”m

dl

London Business School to advoca.c and

• has helped To dear the air in its in the last “&*“
JfjJSJ

™
. October Ecomoimi.* Ontlooh by exchange rate as a variable.

suggesting a sharp distinction :.

between po/iry corrections, rOllty
- which arc an attempt to get back There is also an immediate

on an originally intended po^cy problem. An income tax

course, and polic’t changes cu^ 'introduced this autumn
which involve the setting of new woujd baVc niost of its revenue

- objective* for key variables such im(kacl in 1978-79. Although one

as the Budget, the exchange rate migbt hope mat there would, be

t and tlic money supply. Such a en6ugh leeway to maintain it

distinction would make it pos-
lhen> there can be no certainty.

Mble to have a more coherent The 'long-overdue indexation of

- public discussion. There would
lbe tax starring points will

be a basic debate on the appro- depr jve the Chancellor of his

priate objectives to be followed;
jnflalion bonus. North- Sea oil

and there would be a more
taj£ revenue will'build, up slowly

down-to-earth discussion on how
gt

*

first ^ lbeTC has been talk

far spending, taxation. Credit
Qf resloring some of the public

creation and all the rest have
spen£iing cuts. Nothing could be

actually conformed to the guide-
worse than tax cuts now, fol-

lines set. lowed hv increases in the spring

- ,
‘ — except another, explosion in

Traditional pubhc beclor borrowing.

The distinction .is ea«y One way nut of the dilemma

enough to make in the middle is to make this autunms reliej

or a financial year ror. m the form of a t^ate wtUt

which objectives have already no alUo^al'^ ^cUtion of

been set. But under tradi- their continuing. This;i s normal

lional British practice .t form, in th«: U.S£*£***
will nut nnritiallv he pos- handicap of congressional

”
sible m difiiii'-suiah at delays. The

• Budget unit: between enrrec- ..country lot the device. But if it

lienfaflrt elrenec,. The London
;
s to can? credibility and not

T-* ADICAL DEMANDS for has been ao is the »neO V^cdaZ, sgainat South adopted at VMnna.-wbat mdW
JL\.^iSh.T7been heard- be .called verhal pressure has

ftTr so rhat liXe a cry of continued. while in oUier more

™if ther have lost credibility, subtle ways IJie ajuhustrahon

But suddenly the question being has indicated to Pretoria that

asked In the capitals and board- it could, to express it crudely,

rooms of the western world is soon put its money where Us

nm whether there will be mouth is.

Actions but when they will The most notable verbal pres-

Sme and what they will sure in recent weeks was Wash-

“Tunt o”

0
insten’s reaction to the death In

amount
detention of the black South

The ne\U-S
.

a<Sf,

S^t. African leader, Sir. Steve Biko.

is responsible for within hours of the official en-

able turn of events Wtale most
nouncement ^at Biko. .had died

observers agree that the aOnun-
fter a himger strike, Mr. Cyrus

istration’s African policies aim
VancEf u.S. Secretary of

at the same solutions to tne
g<^ caUed ^ Mxic& t0

problems of white minority rule ^ up # ^ enquiry. He then
in southern Africa as

. added that whatever the causes
predecessor, it is

BSr. Biko “mustof its predecessor, u *
of death<

widely adoiowledgcd that
J-

j-gg^gj aj .another victim of
methods are fu^^eDt

.

a
p̂ the apartheid system and the

westSn South African security legisla-
its

tion which supports that sys-

. . .

'

Vienna: Vice-President Mondale (facing camera, left) and Mr. An<toew Young next to

Confrontation m Vienna, vice-r ^ African Prtme . BHnister (foreground Tight).
, .

L
. VoTStClV

different. They
Washington and

allies to impose sanctions on

South Africa. Not surpri^ngly ^
pe

?
ple «d

re
ii- luSTSSa for Pretoria, South

a
!21 L £ Africa 1 Africa is believed to be even

vestment m
, more concerted at more subtle

stake, tow actions of the U& Government,
of some ^om. South

. . In July, in a move which has re-

President Carter and rus ggjygd very little publicity but

African policy advisers may wbich rapidly became known to ....
so far have done very little. But pr^ia, ^ white House us leadersh iP . Britain. West American re]a

^°"f- 2L TZ«"^e‘"armr embargo , is The .

over the months they have ordered ^very U.S.Government n ei:rnany France, and Canada were to be precipitate action on A&
if only because -‘aware of-its; own- ma: f

dihjBrs’

_

shocked the South Africans and department or related organ isa- ^ also involved- - the sanctions front.
... Governments. in-

_
politicaI i^ffi^tiK m .backihgi

Rhodesians and pleased b
]

a<*. tion & provide the- fnliest pos- frontline But how i^y are s^Uon5
British lQrmaI sahctibns.'' It got Euxo-

Africans. by declaring that they

are on the side of the black

$S&£ “nd^th^re -zSiTv&xSiai” sn&YB=5Su» -*s^7^i»ssc^^s^
much of the rest of the western fatlons< . from . ^ ^how

1

Afrira that
hegotiations: • Both are now. Acuity would

. .

world, is now considering sane- contacts, for example, to appar-^or e*0* 10
-

w * "K“°“

ttere. foreign investmenU^utt

itsworm, 15 IIuw muoiuo ^, 'T'” comacB. ior example, m-appai- —
-. rfifforpnt from

tions against South Africa be- g^tly insignificant visits of pro- ^
15

cause the logic of the new policy fcssional personnel. -
.

decessor.

demands it: that logic requires Many ^bserv^fg believe
that if South Africa, the ack-

was thia—together •

nowledged key to the whole of
fairly min(jr ti^tening ,

southern Africa, will not meet^ ^ {mposed us . .

other, be forced to do' so:’
_

-

t0 bave*, been
The Clearest expression qf^e courageipent of; a .Shat -to

few.^montns,^
im»

new
Africa
when President

+ i would be ach ieved ;
and id par- Africa, and

,
it is.‘ withholfttag

entering critical phases*.^ , it umniri-involve Fuat for South IAWCa*s reaetbrspre- «“«»“«
'-Hrular whether it would-involve luet for Soaft^fliCa*i5 reartdns.

:

Washington and London under Chapter while it
'-r

he clearest expression oi me courageipent of' a -.mt no
ibia ^ however -mucn-.monm—yrnugu

U.S. attitude to South’ WasSigton by Senfttqr .Owen- 4"?* W anoSuded -the key tb
iJ

e Anglo/Amencan. . m 1* e ^^eg- With a UN- necessarrly;ah indic^ofl ittkt-y.-

ica came last May HorwoodJ rte South. African STJffLlf^SpS ProposaIs-the formation of »" S^Sred oil eSbargb;
’ -.The Icglslatiftlf.^^UlOTtt^w,

** Finance Minister, in In*- * “ ZESHJXX in W ??*» 1»«22Carter

patched Vice-President Walter vfbich prompted Mr. Vorster to ^

Mondale to Vienna for talks make a now fan
with Mr. John Vorster, the America were to
Start* » Vienna for talks SST.i.’SiS SSSL S jj*ssl-masTtaSS ssns? jsiriSJK^SSrt^

=

w-ivjs&eswjUl in i. «iuuu WASI.W1., ta—— tM nifriiii rcic i.u vu l - .. . _ _ . ..

South African Prime Blinister: ing pressures the only difference ba'-e to
he thP °bly Ule whole Rhodes^ »»«"»« ^r

j‘
ca

“
t0 ~be .a

-

threat to which cquld'.stm lUvfaj.

Mr. Vorster was told that the between that and Communist Afnca, wluch will still be th initiative, vnll have faiLetL Like
south Africa's role as tions for .its;allie^..:(«q

Carter Administration would subversion would be
.
one of only country capable of making wise the Namibian

LoDlier of oil to Rhodesia’ (on‘ studied: Jhough ‘bgirials,

not temper its opposition to metho<l: “strangulation • by. such
:
settlements, posdble. could be stymied^

there are already numer- cline to give defa%\thesi

Rhodesia and Namibia. **I >»d. It i._ liJceiy ^'.^.^1Sgtata

interests if not the ad- discouragement of bank 1

-
,

.
«>me term

^
over security

ministration—to the use of oil and trade credits. No <

full political participation and general election on November' failure could be high—a fact arrangements there. - — - •

. j: : I tha _ . ... 1 ^ .c JT..II.. hu Tit- Ouron £4%n IT C m. . „ a on November fadure could be hign—a iaci arrangements mere.
as a oolitlcal weapon. Of much Washington win tell you

lions, ana wianse*.
a reversion to the old Jan end to discrimination, the 30; But the identification of fully recognised by Dr Owen, Clearly the U.S., and cerlamls a- v

est (and possib]y or even whether such wi
Business bebool therefore - g-

unsuccessful fine tun- 1-press of international events three important European Gov- who knows that he would face the British Government, hope ?
, therefore is that-Wash- will be used—possibly b

» «• gS SE it sSta Ushould Iwould renuir, us tu take actions »ith key aspects of a barrage of criticism within the that the tough talk of the past i“f»?VJg^^’gJST.lSSr do ZiTeX. know!

Nadonal'ptan of be"'pnt within

tareets would represent finan- of an overall financial pian

nal vsnablcs under the stretching ahead for more than

Government's own control. One one year.

based on our
detriment

One last

for Sr. Soares
IN THE 14 months since it Parliamentary support of one

j .iRon Portugal's or more of the other major

ire 11s to taxe actions *rnments with key aspects ot a oarrage 01 cnumrai wiuuu tnat me wuga ™
in^ton and -London have already they do not yet know.

ur policy and to the u.g. policy in southern Africa, Cabinet and outside, were jew months will persuade Mr. « preliminaiy talks with Iran. Mr. Andy Young, in an tat®
aemmem of the constructive together with the tacit or overt Britain to be drawn into any- Vorster to co-operate. But in P ^ exterdal view with ^ Financial Tna

j

relations we would prefer with support fo.r those policies of key thing but the most symboLic case he does not two ^nes of
Qf and^ a dete3Il. i ast gaitl that the admin i

c,“'*u
African states, is also of major sanctions. Over the past few sanrtion we currently under dis-

0 f- • the Organisation of tration Wanted to keep the P« ^

s significance. 1 . months. Dr. Owen has adroitly cussion. The first would be man-
. j

^ set out this sures on South Africa flesOii

;

, '
It.is aJnoot point whether the-, suggested that Britain wholly datory hut limited \sanctionS

11
°ADrP Amin.- Jnnlanna tho+ ha W9R SffllK

I
|
South Africa.

Precisely what those actions

j
might
then
pressure

South, Africa

clt in the Mondale- statemeaMWa^Jih*toa . . _ , .

and talk of a stfcaDed-^lift l^t“ foaGty is that Britain and the

of actions which the U1S. might UJS. arenow too deeply involved

take to make South ’
• Africa in Rhodesia to draw back.

|SSSST^«S?S£5 srsssa^^sssrSS-S5S3S. M-srsr |«B=:,S55=.

Secondly. Sr. Fran-assumed office,

imnonly Socialist Government parties

u.a h\- Sr. Marin Snares has cisco Sa Carnciro. leader of the

made little headway in solving second largest party, the Social

!he country's preying economic Democrats, has already made

and political problems. The it clear lie is not interested

einnnmv is in latter*, with little in anything less than a formal

immediate prospect uf recovery, coalition. All three main

and i>nlv massive inreign aid 1* opposition parties have at one

laving off financial collapse. In lime or another Miggesicd a

the riav-tn-day Cinvprnmenl «»F coalition, but it is virtually

•)i a, country. Sr. Soares is nnpossible to see how one could

>erinu‘ly inhibit ‘.'d by the weak- canto about The Communists

it.--- ,*f ins pony's Parliamentary hav<, repeatedly threatened to

portion, which obliges him tn
lin ieash a mass;-. e wave or social

licentiate bark^tage deals with unnjst if either the Social Demo^
opposition parties .i his pnlicu'S

u.ra ; S or the Christian Demo-

are to have any chance of prats arP brought into the

adoption. Inside the Socialist Government. The two non-

Partv dissension is rile atid communist opposition parties

ninrait* low—os was strikingly sa |d |bey would never join

demonstrated h>* la**t s
a Government in which the

resignation of Sr. Jose Medeiros communists were included, and
Ferreira, the Foreign Minister. ^uriajist-Comniuni.-J coalitinn

. . would almost certainly not be
Constitution tolerated by the Armed Forces.

Now President Eanes has If, as is virtually inevitable,

-ivi-n the Govenimem one last Sr. Soares releris the Social

vlance 1 .. -tart «nms Hw Democrats coahtion offer. Sr. Sa

countrv'- affairs m order. In Carnciro has said bis Party will

hT week-emi speech to the intensify Us oppo»uion to the
nis •*

nnitei Government and consider tabl-
t-:sbl’n Parhame . ".5 ing a motion of censure. There

entitles him ,u. if the pnlitual
tlon by president Eanes

parties continue to show ih -
^ . incrcase. It was just this

selves incapable of suivins m
nJ. jo^eyina lor position

continuing crisis. Ho was nut
hlirv4ecn lbe parties that he ro

jus; addressing htinsel r fi» -r-
^tron«u- denounced in his

Soares. What the President '
,ecb on Saturday,

would like in see is a broadly

based policy agreement between Technocrats
all the main parlies. Socialist.

^ ^ ^ imorveHC presi

MEN AND MATTERS
Ail shipshape

for George
The imminent renewal

• * from his puipit “ But I am not he hases much of his optimism astonishingly high proportion of

« politician," says Watson, on the new SpeedUnk service, the notables listed say their

What does he feel personally which carries “ lorry-size " loads leisure interest is reading,

about Powell? “I admire him in special trains. Speedlink now although falconry is given as his

„* greatly,” The vicar makes it carries 2m. tons a year, with a main pastime by Prince Mufeb

a!* plain that his regard for Grun- forecast of 4m. by the end of ben Abdulazlz, Minister of

hostilities at Grunwicks will be
1(rtdfg boss is equai]y warm. 1979 and more than 8m. by 1982. Housing and Works. His brother

watched with' more than ’Parker says: *’ The road jugger- Prince Salman, governor of

average interest by the nauts have been getting away Riyadh, also engages in this old-

Reveread Basil Watson, vicar of HltfhfiDGeci talker wilh murder " ?c wants world sport But times are

_ _ _ ,
nlgiropccu lame Government to hurry up and changing and the directory even

recent White contains a pumber of women.Sl Lawrence Jewry in the City.

George Ward is due to apeak Peter Parker,

Government to

chairman of implement the
.

- -- -
. „ Rritish Rail hac a well- Paper’s promises of fairer com- such as Mrs.- Samira Ibrahim,

in the church an Wednesday
devejoped gg^g 0j theatre. Last petition between road and rail.’ vice-dean of the medical faculty

lunchtime on a topical theme— Friday be announced that a The BR people make no secret in the university college for

The Threat of Violence." I - decade of doubt” about our °f their wish to get total con- girls—pastimes "sport and re-

asked Watson whether ho railways has ended. He also of the Freightliner service, search.".
. . .

thought events might stop the asserted: “ Passenger confidence ^ which 51 per cent, is now Perhaps as intriguing is

L Mr**nr in us has returned.” Since held fay National Freight identifying who is not in. For
Gmowick managing director in us has returned.” Since

.

from turning up. -He hasn't Parka- has not long since com- Corporation.

Democrat. Social

and Communist, mi dent Eanes is most likely to doChristian

Democrat attu uiminumN. "j* insisting on the appoint-

*,hc same Jinc.< as the pact which
Qf a ncw ream 0 f

Sr. Adolfo Suarez, the Spanish ..
in

s,ters of his own choice

Prime Minister, has just con-
. n„ Sr_ Sr,arcs as a largely

eluded with the opposition in
fi
„urebe

’

ad Prime Minister. The
Madrid. The agreement between

So(,iai-lst minority Government

the parlies, which would fall vouW officially remain in place,

short or a formal coalition. ^ many of its members would

would he backed up outside
bp technocrats answerable to

parliament by a “social enn- President. Technical exper-

tract " between Uianasemcnt lise has not been a prominent

and trade unions. feature Sr. Soares’ Ad^nig

Tlie chances of this happen- nation. Pre
^
,d
f
nt

inly be regarded as widely respected j^i-^LrattntTV

Inslim.

Soares has

insisted thal

always publicly
*

at large- He

/
tu ‘ * *’

h vs, has pleted his first year as chairman,
been defeated by much as

ungenerous mieht accuse

he?" responded the vicar.

Full house
speaker in the

. L Parker contends that pegged
the ungenerous might accuse fare prices in 1977 have won the
him of blowing his own trumpet; goodwiu of passenger

instance, multi - millionaire

entrepreneur Adnan Khashoggi
is not mentioned; nor is Suliman
S. Olayan, whose trading and

the sceptical might say he was in ^ticiration of what
transport group had a turnover

-•-tag to keep hta courage SlES ? CTta jlS last year of 5123m.-but maybe

The nea spe«er re re, W-ta- ycur ™w on
“ 1

££ 9““ StUff bJ SaUdi

series, which- has the overall tha
^ ^

arkeF speaking m up inflation. He contends
*

title “ Russian Communism and
J®*

8
that it helps a Jtttt the platform

Christian Order," will be Robert alongside Jack Jones
staCp smile at the customers:

Moss, director " of the National
SSJSSuito"

“ We ^^ our image to. Cold iOT Charities
Association for Freedom. He nearly to De taken seriously.

be of carru-ated’ old chaps with

will be m the church on Seeking iliumination, I asked epaulettes of dandruff gloomily As a series of annual reports

Wednesday week to give his Parker at bis Marylebone bead- taking the tickets.” Parker also from the major charities will

views on “ The Extent of quarters—which he cheerfully hopes 1978 will be a year of reveal in the next few months

£^1
^. r i ftlttimioh there catts “ th» hiintra*’* _. u_i_i.ii.. inflstinrt ie TOittinor a . etranolo.

has
the public _ __
of the City of London corpora- man has been concerned most dean broke!” I felt it too un- short for existing projects and

tion has put out Press releases, with morale, by winning the kind to mention that I had just on]y 50me great- -international

SL Lawrence Jewry is in the faith of the 250.000 railway travelled up from Sussex in a ‘Usaster brings the money flow-

precincts of Guildhall and employees, through their union that looked as though it “S in 1x1 ^ early-seventies

Watson is the Lord Mayor s leaders and In direct contacts. bad not washed down since ftyJe- Une charity hardest hit

chaplain. Parker also maintains that he ^ days of RiChard Marth, is 1156 Save the Children Fund
«- - _ _i-* l'” which has eaten into ten years’

reserves in the past 18 months.
Save the Children i$ hoping

that big business will take pity.

It is even starting to harp on the
fact that last year workers con

Watson says he expects a J
4
? raated a new spirit by not before.

“full house" for George Ward, bringing the senior BR execu-

who will speak for 30 minutes, lives on to the Board.

then answer questions. The next year, he says, must-
.

Although the vicar has had no be one of “ self-discipline,” and Arabian insights
complaints or threats yet from he is obviously pinning his

Wart's political antagonists, the hopes on industrial peace. “ The A book just released shines a tributed £250,000 through a

possibility obviously does not attack is on. the targets are light into the lives of top people “penny - a . week” scheme
concern him much. A Royal high." Parker contends that a in the world’s richest country, arranged by unions and.finance
Navy chaplain until eight years growing awareness among local “Who's Who in Saudi Arabia” directors,' whereas companies
ago. he says: “1 have had ray authorities of environmental has been published by the paly gave £40,000.
windows threatened before." factors is “ helping to bring Tihama company in Riyadh, in
He explains that Enoch Powell things our way.” ’ conjunction with Europa Pub- ^fi^PTTTlPT
has spoken on five occasions On the freight side of BR, .lications _ in London. An

• When one has known a certain wa^-of'IlEe, and rising

crisis look TIkemkihgit alF.a^yv for people

like us.to turn to?
‘

There is the Association.

The DGAA is 'run by fteopl^^ ‘Ikcy

know that we want to stay inriurown homes^ surcomided

by our.possessions; and'dose to. the Friefli^’of a lifetime.

So, they help uswith ahovc-anijes ari^withentiling parcels.

Only when we can. iib longer .cope-do theDGAA see if

they cm ofler us a plaie in oneof thmx'as'R^dential and

Nursing Hornes^.
_ ; ;

-

. The more you can help the DGAA, the more the

DGAA can do" to help omers. Donations are needed

And please, do remember the DGAA when
ing out your WilL

AIDASSOCIATION
VICARAGE GATE HOUSE * VICARAGE GATE •

’ KENSINGTON LONDON W&4AQ
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jEjgpfff HB devolve to his wife Imelda a:HI part of an almost dynastic sue
cession. Impetuous. over
generous in her patronage to
wards a close circle rif friends
prone lo spend scarce resource*
on embellishing Manila—Oi

which she is Governor—with
expensively equipped cultural
and sports centres, she is a
larcet of muted criticism.
Alternatively, the army might

.
- - - stake its claim to power, placing

®^ I PCCTIT^P the Philippines under a heavy
vlj.- Vi^ handed. Chile-style, right-wing

. .. . ..
dictatorship. By allowing such

^ W ilatriil Uauc-awo’-' fears t0 flourish President
1^°us^° - t> . Marcos is. of course, buttressing

iaa Correspondent
;

President Marcos has ridden out a difficult year with his popular standing Sits?" IS
-SS

m,s on challenges. There • still high. But the economy is not growing fast enough to meet demands for more What gives hope for con-

ave been plenty of them over -
** fidence in the long-term stability

b
B
“ • J°bs and higher incomes. Martial law is also coming under increasing criticism. S

merican administration - and intellectual ability and common-
fim Congress to put a stoo to • sonse wh,ch has helped to keep

.•{€. alleged torture of political . .
• President Marcos »n power lor

.^itisoneta.ahd to release those
' so long. He has attracted round

without trial Congress
seemin

? 10 »W.««ot conces- that he has been able to unite per cent a year on which it is surplus capacity in the area in Philippines political life with 1979. This is in line with his him an i»npre>sive array of tech-

-V >icJced up its warnings with a
S/0DS but th fi n.^^puUing the mat the country more than at any now counting. these products. It is more jobs the couatrv’s well entrenched much delaved plans for a return nocrats—at ministerial level

> *• ken rut in milia ry ajd Hc from under them. Thus he made since independence by Shortages of foreign exchange and higher incomes that the democratic traditions. In Ins to ••normalcy." which originally l*k»* Cosar Virata, the See-

;v>cn accused by the Geneva- uiuch public play out of the re-
breaking the power of the —and there is a limit to what Philippines needs at this stage book “Notes <6n the New Included elections to the rr>rar.

v for Finance, Vincenre
!
. -vised organisation, the Inter- lease of politicakp^feoners—but f

egI
°K

bazons- wh° were ahl® Government can go on in, its development rather than Society of the Philippines II
M National Assembly this year. Pftcmo Secretary for Industrj*.

ttionaJ Commission of Jurists, it has since emerged that some hrn70h.hf ^^W1D *“• ?nwelcom® 1)0051 to *»dus- published last year, he dismissed But whatever the timetable, it
Blas °bu** Secretary for Labour.

.using martial law imposed werp nnt “Twiiities?” at all ^ strength of their whole momeotum of the trial costs that would result opposition to his regime as is clear that he has no intention and t»regono Licaros. the

• e years am to nPmPtv=JL
were Mt 1,011 at "* 0r Private armies. He has brought economy and with it the pace from such major ventures ’• anti-Filioino ” It is a cavali«r of lettine Dower slin from his Governor of the Central Bank.

5555*525^5? that they were already free. He them to heel by a mixture of at which jobs and real increases' ^ They have lung stayed loyal to

.RESIDENT MARCOS is a man
£ta thrives on challenges. There
ave been plenty of them over
ie -last year. He had been
ader pressure from the new
Bferican

; administration - and
,om Congress to put a stop to

jte. alleged torture of political

President Marcos has ridden out a difficult year with his popular standing

still high. But the economy is not growing fast enough to meet demands for more
jobs and higher incomes. Martial law is also coming under increasing criticism.

.^3TSiK 'trill
seeming to make'major conces- that he has been able to unite

•uld not matter said that he would phase fo
J
oe a™ patronage while in income can be generated. J

SidentM^fw^Qr^ out the militatf commissions •*»“»* ***•
, Beyond that there is the Defeated

ious of hisiS^abroSSS ftribunals)-but ^
his one oppon- Cuenca _by creating mil busi- serious imbalance between a ; .S^st5emSrtfd?d mrfm ent of poUticSsUture, Beiigno nessi empires closely dependent hJgh cost, heavily protected. An°^r semix

jifiht to similL Aquino, has failed to get his .

wife
- Pe inefficient industrial sector and d

f
f

rsonal rule.’ Th^ir a<riisation
*** were already free. He them to heel by a

^
mixturei of at which jobs^and real increases ,• approach that will become hands. The army is behind him They have lung stayed loyal to

mid not matter very much S^1*5 s
f*
d that he. y?ould phase ^ce

rthj^
ld

fhdr Sntintdns u * ^ be generated. |Spfpa f-pJ increasingly difficult to sustain. In this as it now has a strong hjm -

esident Marcos was not so con- out military commissions
v vSJSS8 ' ®ej'ond 15 the-J/CICalieu

There is a arowine imoatience vesred hlterest in a martial law A * i.

H-SSSS.2sSS SHSH £?'SHSS A
»*!l .

licals in the CathoHe rw^iri'h case transferred to. a civil court ^
nce

£
or

^.°45y 1S 0131 immensely diverse rural and the Americans— Press and trade unions, and the
tQ jighlly se nDwer fall to a

countr>'s infrastructure and

d the student mowniPtit at and the commlssfohs still have is protebly as great areas, which as a whole cannot they ruled over the Philip- supervision of political debate
^ ^ encouraging long-term planning.

L “ m07ement at
“baSfog olSJdlng cases

“ ever- ' provide the investment industry ^ Moslem seces- m the university. The host, e
he seems t0 envi ,

There are no more of the so

Hie threat thatLibva minht ** agreement, mediated under He has won the military to his wants or purchase the goods it ^“^ moyemeilt so “tb. crowds who pthered in Manila
& «lgllided de^cCTacy*’ in which cal,cd “political roads'—those

J up Us hel^ the Iretel Arab auspices, held ' out the by expanding its strength manufactures. It is a contrast afiS&PJ°egotiated with m August before the World Law
he remain as President shorl Wretches of asphalt that

iro National Laberstinn Fmnt prospect of autonomy for the conferring oo it new seen at its most dramatic in the ®* MNLF last year is now in Conference, and then again in
*j,an j return to the politicians in prc-martial law

to^SSSS/S Bat ..It: "has "now been Privileges. He has pushed the ostentatious Wealth of Manila hota. President Marcos hopes September on the fifth anniver-
J? p

“e
. days paid for at election timeSwuHddSS hi^creS buried -amidst fttrtual distrust Catholic Church, with . its itself and the povergr of die tt

:
contain an extension of sary of martial law, were the SSSSTS^d^Se amend, w win constituency votes.

nil and the MNLF has* again taken immense Influence through the slums around, to which landless the fighting by cutting off largest demonstrations against Sfhe L in fhTmn The law and order situation“.armsv^nfng-^Teek 33 pulpit and the education system, labourers have fled in search of -«"» of anus, tiie regime since 1972. Unless ^e
“'

ha^ "improved to In Tmost
52Sto he ^ItiESlZ Government trSips in a care- a corner by holding above work. Hence :

hi s wooing of President President Marcos can satisfy ^^en theSn^assSy embarrassing extent. Outside
' tbrlat °f “e some hopeftU. Q^^y ^dlus decked Inteii-^ «PP?rtec calls “the ^ convened . tfJA- d the southern provinces and

t least the economy has failed

show many signs of pulling
of the recession, with indus-
U output 'registering only,

ill advances. The combination
the leap in oil prices, sagging
and for the country’s key

.divorce and abortion. At the ehd straws in the wind that the ^on t0 dr°P the Philippines’ hunger for critical speeches."

authority he can fairly ask who

- \v uiu* Uic miaauinai ruie. cuuru, jh me -mubt oirecuoq causes ur me aiscontent m the propaganda in the countrv’s dis- nis supporters, ana tnose in uie pre«ident Marcos does have a
S
TTniJ?rf ™H

rke
T^o°n *

But showmanship- Is no roidd be thwarted by growing south lie deeper, in a combina- parities of wealth.
' business community concerned genuine commitment to social

iSSl solution to many of the real
protectionism in the west. tion of religion, poverty and the President Marcos is readv for

with !ong'term investnients - is change even though the land

r^?
1

thankin’-
diffi^ ties^ C0untryfaces- 0n There *** equally .ominous ^Joss Of land by the Moslems. a relaxation o^mutial law

7
His

11181 11115 scenano does not in’ reform programme is moving

kSSS? SSlff
r

S^JiK5.?f the economic front there is the signs, however, that the Govern- Un^J they are resolved there justifiSticm for not
clude the creation of institutions forward painfully slowly and his

2i»h
iramediate Problem that with mem is going to be lured -by bttl« hope of real peace. SmpIeteJv is' that the law^and

witb sufficje"t strength to en- goal of alleviating poverty is

3 ^
r^iineh of Lit

little sign of a pick-up in the the temptation ! of investing in' There is also a genuine order situation in the wrnnSy
8inooS continuity when marred by an apparently in-

fos people since 1973.
. 2n£?jjL-jL wfiS

01311565 major industrialised countries, multi-million dollar prestige pofeieaJ problem. In' a nutshell does not permit this Instead he
President Marcos does eventu' satiable appetite for wealth and

’resident Marcos has -handled .
doled aut by their leaders. ^ pjmjppiDes cannot confid- prbjerts. such as an integrated it is how to recoLile the h^prem^eTlLSelecSsfor aEy S°'

' power He is not a heavy'

se challenges with
.

Jus .-It .is a tribute ttnMarcos’ , ently look .to an. increase in steel mill and a petrochemical authoritarianism that has now np« wsr anrf mKsihiv oipi^me Their fear it that power could handed autocrat There is no
racteristic ^showmanship, political skill and; showmanship exports of the magnitude of IS complex, -notwithstanding .the becofoe an- established- factor in* -to the-

:

Natiohal Assembly CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

National Growth Is Our
Continuing Concern

The Bank is a long-term financing institution, wholly owned by the Philippine
'Government. Its services include medium and long-term loans for agriculture, industry,
tfaal estate construction, low-cost homes, government projects, tourism; private develop*
mart and rural banks financing; savings and time deposits; investment banking; administra-
tion of trust investment fonds, sales and servicing of Progress Bond and Countryside
Bills; and.operation of the Pood Terminal, Inc.

The Bank has 38 branches and 14 agencies throughoutthe country.

|C QAMGKO SA PAGPAPALIN L.AO IS|<3 PILIPINAS
—J OEVEtlOPMENT BANK OF THE PHILIPPINES
Head Offire: Makati, Ricri, Philippines P. 0. Box 800. Makati Commercial Center 3117 •
Telephone: 89-1IMI • Telex; RCA 7222197 0BPH1L EASTERN 3771 OBPPN*
Cable: PHILDEBANK Manila
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TUCKED AWAY in the back nr

their minds as President
Marcos's financial advisers do
their sums on the future deve-

lopment of the economy is the

hope that the Philippines might
become an oil producer before

too long. The excitement at this

prospect is understandable.

The tempo of the Philippine

economy is determined by the

availability of foreign exchange.

This is a legacy of the import
substitution programme of the

1950s and 2960s which has left

industry in what is now a fami-

liar vicious circle in developing
countries, with an ever larger

appetite for imports of raw
materials and capital goods. Any
major setback in the flow takes

an unacceptable political toll in
terms of loss of jobs and a drop
in real wages.
Since the oil crisis of 1974 the

Philippines has been living with
a chronic trade imbalance. A
trade surplus of $275m. in 1973

was transformed into a deficit

of 5449m. in 1974. This deficit

climbed to $1.2bn. in 1975 and

fell back marginally last year .to

$i.Ibn.

Behind this sharp deteriora-

tion was first the jump in the

nil bill which rose fivefold in

three years to $£0lm. in 1976

—

equivalent to 20 per cent of

imports. Second, the Philip-

pines has not had the luck of

other South-East Aslan nations

in its traditional earnings from
commodities. Sugar; which
accounted for 27 per cent, of

Its export receipts in 1974 has

slumped in price, and copper

has fallen back as well. It has

not the tin or rubber on which
Malaysia, for example, has
prospered. The net result has

been that to keep its industry

going by providing the imports

on which it depends, the country

has been living increasingly on
tick. ,

Outstanding debt has

risen from S2.3bn. at the end of

1973 to SShn. by June this year

—though the pace of net in-

debtedness is now likely to

slow down. As part of its

borrowines from the IMF’s ex-

tended fund the Government
has now agreed that this year

new commercial loans - of a to the reassurance of both working at low revels of capacity exports -of manufactured Items cushion against- the disn^tion?

maturity between 1-Jo- years bankers and the IMF. add unable to -provide jobs or (with clothing up 67 per cent to supply ^ _ra

wJnJfnot «meedSS60m 'This Thus the overall deficit of incomes inadequate proportion and chemicals 80 per cent) 1974). a copper smelter (on the
would not ewsed JW0bl

J
ms rnus tne oreraii_ d^at or

6 ^e-new entJants fo the although the volume remains, dubious premise that Jbe

vear Thp SSSLts IaTj°ur-
market It is also -4 pic- low. larger the downstream

:op«f; . ^opufaflon
the IMF's concern flat the *astmjhe m*** Wre ot iacreasilJg j^agam : On the’ other side of tbetfcm the greater the value

debt servicmg rauo -- as this
pressure on the land with tile account was a slower growth in added even in the ^pressed

measured by_^ repayments of will be roughly in balance.
• nchesi 4^ already heavily imports which- contributed to state of copper prices) and a

interest and principal this year, Nonetheless skilful house- exploited and the uplands in a shaving of the .trade deficit major petrochemical complex,
including IMF obligations, as keeping is not enough to pro- danger of erosion from hasty in the first half. But this also paraHel with this is pressure
against earnings on curre t vide an answer to the Philip- deforestation as farmers seek to reflects a lower level of econo- . the Philippines to embark
account last year—hag reached pines more fundamental prob- extend their frontiers. - mic activity'.

' ’ '

' more extensively on Che manu-
2

1

per teo “ lems- GN" "as. rising at an These generalisations about A further encouraging' sign facture 0f intermediate goods.

BASIC

GNP 1311m. pesos

Per capita

Trade <1976)

Imports 29.4bn. pesos

Exports l&Tbm pesos

This is beyond the level gen- average annual rate of less than the lopsided structure of the is that the inflation rate, which A ^ int be jj,e
•rally considered prudent for 5 per cent, over the last three economy are born out by its per- was 33 per, cent in 1974, was ^ aQ(j industry* where'

Pressure CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

more colourful or immediately
appealing leader in South-East
Asia. But inevitably his style of

authoritarianism does bring with

it the risks of sycophancy and
of avoiding advice he might not

want to hear. He made a bad
blunder in establishing such a
large sugar stockpile in the

Philippines in 1975-76 and then
holding on to it as world prices

plummeted. He also misjudged
the Americans in turning down
Dr. Kissinger's offer of Slbn. in

rent " over five years for the
American bases of Clark Airfield

and Subic Bay.

Since then President Carter’s

administration has been having
second thoughts as to whether
the bases are really so necessary

in the way that President

Marcos himself wondered after

the collapse of South Vietnam
what point there was in being

under the American umbrella.

The issue has been further con-

fused by American pressure on
President Marcos over human
rights.

It would be surprising, how-
ever, if there was not a com-
promise. For the Americans the

bases have a strategic value in

tracking Russian submarines

and probably in targeting

American missiles. For the

Philippines, the United States

is still the most important ele-

ment in its foreign policy. Both

for reasons of security and to

widen the country’s markets.

President Marcos has been seek-

ing reinsurance in friendship

with as many states as possible.

The old dependence on the

United States has been exten-

ded by attempting to broaden
relations with Japan, with the

member states of the Associa-

tion of South East Asian
Nations (ASEAN) and with the

Middle East. This is the pro-

Western side of the- coin.

...v.v.v.-.v.v.v.v.v.v.-.v.v.v.
••

••

per cent on the grounds that and 1876. the money supply in the first locally manufactured content

inflation bas reduced its reie- Small scale farmers (particu- . half and Government claims of In. practice such increases are

vance. If it succeeds — and all Jarly rice, growers) may have A.major impetus for growth a 7 per cent, growth in GNP. measured as much by the

the signs point in that direction seen some increase in .their last .year, as.it was in 1975, A possible explanation is that high nominal value at which.

— it will be largely due to the living standards though this is was the expansion of construe the pace of inflation has in fact manufacturers Invoice parts

impressive skill with which Mr. hard to quantify. For the hulk tion.. Largely as a result of the return to a two-digit level.
.

.that are locally made as by any

Cesar Virata, the Finance Secre- of the 55 per cent erf the labour building
.
programme precipi- Thus with the balance of pay-’

reaI increase in value added.

tary, has juggled with the force working on the land, there tated by list year’s IMF con- merits dictating the momentum^-*-
'

balance of payments accounts has' probably ' been a drop in ference in Manila, construction of the economy, any shift in the v/VCFCrOWUlIlS
real earnings in recent years, activity grew by 52 per cent trade account is of. major .

Certainly depressed urban and 22 per- cent respectively, importance. The Government .There is a great deal of over-

wages would suggest a continu- This in turn reflected higher is hopefully looking to an crowding—*14 companies are

iog drift from the countryside levels of public expenditure r- annual 18 per cent growth in involved in the truck pro-

to the town add that the new still nothigh enough on national exports to sustain industry’s gramme. High tariffs are

new jobs that have been crea- infrastructure works, says the needs. But any major paring, needed to keep them in busi-

ted have made little impact on IMF in its recent review of the of the import bill through the’ ness. An extensive component

the. massive size of the .unem-- economy — to offset the slack discovery of domestic sources industry would require further

ployed and underemployed in private investment. of oil would provide the oppor- protection pushing up costs still

labour.' .

: One measure of the slow, (unity for a restructuring of the. higher. The only economic

. h timo Pn»ci<iAT«t Those who have gamed are down is that imports of capital economy. Whether the Philip- argument for it would he a

mr vL the business and industrial com- goods dropoed by .12 per cent, pines would take advantage of major widening of the market

r,Jvietri?rJ_wifhwhom munity within particular a eon*’ in 1976. The trend continued it is a moot point- ... This the Government hopes lo

be in dSmlie one dav **tntion of wealth
. ground, into the first half of this year what has now been officially achieve through a system of

JJ fj?Thoniri bTfm nd in thp Manila and some of theregional and suggests that plant is only accepted is that the-, import What is called "directional

anntlv nf islands, which centres. .The numbers of the being -slowly replaced or ex- substitution of the 1950s and preferential tariffs ” worked Out

uSSteid nf rival terri-
‘'better-off’’ are larger, but dis- parted. Approvals of new pro- 1960s was a faiiure except in. with its partners in ASEAN

torifli claims. He has also made Parses
'm wraith have grown jects by the Board of Invest- lhe skills it helped to create, .if Under which member states

a pitch for recognition as a
wider

- . ;• •- •
^ has left distortions of cost and would agree to purchase com-

Third World leader -with the' Output in manufacturing has half of the year after an upward price that are now difficult lo pYementary components from

Philionines takine a’si<mificanr re£^red ~^^PD^^ .*P-
suf?e

1
I
76

-' _ . remove without doing battle edch other,

rale in the UNCTAD discus- creases, reflecting the. .limited Manufacturing
^
recorded a with the strong local and^.- The formula might provide

sinns over the “new economic size the damratic.market. and modestincrease of 5.3 per cent
foreign ^interests that .. . have "the- answer for the need for

order” • •
.

• -
: tfe absence of anysurgh in' pur- In 1&76.—.followupan uasigni- politically backed - President' 'wider markets. It could just as

This mav seem overarnbitious.chasing power. Indusinilists ficant_£J5. permit, ra the slump Marcos.- Both fhe IMF and the c&ily extrapolate onto an

for a country of the FUUppbwf sUritfcgik -inlo of 197^ y.hU^ha^: seemingly Vdidd/ Bank: have Jong press&ft ASEAjV scale all the in-

size But it is a sensible ^iicy,‘- ®^PPt^n6*^naderstan,|feiWy per- faBen.back ’to ^der-^per cent. jp^.-^ iQW-ering' of tariffs tp.en- ^fficencies already present in

The Philippines is something hapa given the easy ,ride that in the first half of 1977. tiidus- murage - .competition And-fte Philippines. Indonesia and

of a curiosity in South East ^igh tarifF harriers -provide trial shares have been faring diminish costs—but so far with fhailand.

Asia Long under Spanish and *bem with at borne—though this poorly. ' little success. One
.
exception

. As against this move towards

American rule predominantly beginning to change. ^Private One encouraging sign has may be the Government’s more intensive industrialisation.

Christian not totally sure of its
investment has also been slack been the 24 per cent, growth in present clumsy challenge to the. 'president Marcos entitled his

identitv. it is the odd man out “ the more obvious import sub- export earnings during the firat tyre industry.. - budget this year as: “A budget

in a region whose main culture. 5*^1*011
,

opportunities have six months _tt^compaM wth
w^at the Government has hot for countryside development.”

demon-
's commit-

programmes,
far more

decentralisation,

concentration
Manila area.

More

onToln flie haWthat \rtema- in different directions. regional responsibUity for funds

iSonai Prices might have A powerful lobby would like is essential- In a country strung

strengthened. It' - is unlikely to see a deepening of the out across over /,000 islands,

therefore to be repeated in the present industrial structure. Tt But the Government has also

second half. But the figures argues for the construction of spelled out its belief in higher

do show promising increases in an integrated steel mill (as a allocations for tbe rural areas

wunumuK ijavc What the Government has not^--for counrrysiae ueveic

is Chinese and Malay. The more been exhausted. ™ tlerided is the. future direction The intention was to
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Import^ from ILK. £6&2m. :

' Exports to.UJL
v

Trade (1977 to end Aug.)

Imports from tUL £815a.

Exports to UJC. - 829.9m,

. Currency: pesos .. .

£1=123 pesos

as a .means, "of- • increasing

employment and Incomes in fts

ambitious long range plan pub-
lished recently and which
carries the Philippines up to the
year 2000.. This puts , much
emphasis on developing labour

intensive export industries, on
small and medium-scale manu-
facturing - to complement
agricultural policy,. and <m an
extensive improvement in rural

welfare services.
;

.

The trouble is that the docu-
ment puts as much emphasis on
a crash industrialisation pro-

gramme with only scant atten-

tion to where the resources will

come from to' achieve all its

objectives. It must also be one
of the few development plans
produced in the Third World
which actually . envisages a
widening of disparities of

wealth. The; draft summary
foresees the share ot Income
for the middle 40 per cent of

the population rising by 7.5 per
cent between I9SQ and the year
2000 while the. share for the
bottom 40 per cent will rise

by only 2.4 per cent. But the
projections in .the plan repre-

sent such a' conflicting bundle
of wishful hopes by different

Government. departments as ttj

do the planners a disservice. •

Ultimately^ social and eco-

nomic pressures could drive the

Government away from pres-

tige industrial projects and
towards the smaller scale pro
jects more suited to ,th<

Philippines’ geography, and iti

abundant labour force. But foj

the moment businessmen dj

not like investing in mot]

distant regions when the Infri

structure is poor and the eci

nomic attractions of Manila ai

so great. Also any drrt

towards export oriented indn

tries is bound to be inhibiq

by the growing protectionism!

the West.

David Housegf

in Manila
IT IS a big leap between the

colonial grandeurs of tbe

Spanish monarchy and the easy

going ways of the White House
to-day. President Marco's, a pro-

duct of a Hispano-American
culture that is unique In South
East Asia, somehow manages to

achieve it

The Malacanang Palace in

Manila, with its chandeliers and
gilt furniture, could as well be
the home of a Spanish king as
of President Marcos. The uni-
formed guards, the courtiers
moving noiselessly along thick
piled carpets, the strict obser-
vance of protocol leave a visitor
In no doubt that he is meant
to be impressed by the man's
importance. And yet President
Marcos himself talks with be-
guiling informality, phrasing his
remarks as though he were
thinking aloud and ready to
share his closest secrets.

The style is also characteris-
tic of his public appearances.
There is both a suggestion of
majesty and at the same time
the unexpected off-the-cuff
humorous touch that turns a
solemn speech into a fireside
chat. Filipinos like theatre in

their politics and President
Marcos gives them plenty of it

Since declaring martial lew
in 1972—and thereby avoiding
a potential election defeat at

the hands of Benigno Aquine,
his now imprisoned opponent.
President Marcos has in prac-

tice been accountable only to

himself. The closest there is to

a na-fional assembly is the Bata-
sang Bayan. a wholly nominated
advisory council that President
Marcos periodically summons to

discuss such issues as his pro-
posed renunciation of the
Philippines’ claim to Sabah or
the advisability of holding
elections.

Debates, .which, .are mostly
televised, are an attempt at
political education. They can

(.also be a useful device for sug-
gesting that there is opposition
to policies which President Mar-
cos would like to ‘defer but

knows are popular. Thus one
of the surprises of the debate in

August in the Batasang Bayan
was the number of speakers
who rose to tell the President
that in calling for elections he
was putting at risk the .achieve-

ments of the New Society and
paving the way for a return of
the anarchy before martial law.

Another means by which the
President seeks public support
is through referenda or plebis-

cites, of which there have been
a number since 1972. But with
martial law in force there is

only limited discussion of the
issues at stake. The questions
are carefully posed to elicit the
answers the Government wants
-—as in this year’s plebiscite on
autonomy In the south. And Pre-
sident Marcos does not neces-
sarily feel bound by tbe results.

It was only a few years ago
that voters polled in favour of a
postponement of the elections

until 19S0 that President Maicos
now gays he will introduce.

Handling
The pivot of President Mar-

cos's political management is

his personal handling of the
u
oligarchs " — the political

barons who dominated the coun-
try before 1972. They have lost
their private armies, and their
power to mount any challenge
to the President But with only a
few exceptions—the Osmena
family, for instance, or the
Lopez's—4iave they lost their
wealth. Most have been co-op-
ted into the New Society: they
grumble about it, but they are
securer now than when' the poli-
tical vendettas of the past could
strip them and their followers
of life and pocket
To counterbalance their

influence President Marcos and
his wife have used their patron-
age to help establish or
strengthen new empires. Thus
have prospered the Disini
family fbanking, merchandis-
ing. insurance and manufactur-
ing): the Martells (steel
production, hotels): and the

W

Siivieros (automobile assembly
and distribution, refrigerator

manufacture). Outside this

circle, - however, other com-
panies have also done well from
the stability and orderliness

that has come from President
Marcos’s rule. Gone are the

days when politicians spent for-

tunes to win seats in the
assembly and then Immediately
sought to recoup them through
a licence to build a cement
plant.

As in his dealings with the
“ oligarchs,” so in his manage-
ment of the Government Presi-
dent Marcos prefers to summon
ministers, individually. - Cabinet
meetings are rare. Among
those on whose advice be relies
the most are Roberto Benedicto,
a former classmate and now
doubling as ambassador to
Japan and head of the newly-
founded Sugar Commission
which is reorganising the Indus*
try: Juan Entile Ponce, the
Defence Secretary: and Cesar
Virata, the Secretary for
Finance. Thus, power is firmly
centred in the Malacanang.
Indicative of how firmly is the
regularity with which provin-
cial governors come to Manila
to lobby their case-

in the background, and the
ultimate support for President
Marcos's regime, i$ the army.
He has multiplied its strength
both to ward off challengers
and to handle particular threats—most notably the secessionist
movement in Mindanao and the
guerilla attacks of the Com?
munist New People’s Amy. The
military’s major external role is
in guarding offshore oil drilling
in the South China Sea from
its much enlarged base on West
Palawan.

The army is not, however,
the tough repressive organisa-
tion that it was in the early days
of martial law. Most of the
60.000 whom Ponce Enrile says
have been arrested since 1972
were detained in the early
years. There is no atmosphere
of terror in the Philippines.

r
But the prospect of arrest bj

the military is certainly a majol

factor in what seems the surpris

ing passivity of Phiiipinps to-da;

after the rowdy political demon

strations of the past If tfo

army has not been used* to pu

down recent agitation in Manili

it is largely because pressure

from abroad over human right

has inhibited the regime tion

being seen to act too .bluntly.

The Catholic Church is th

one Institution in the coontr

that has retained some ind

pendence from the Goversmen
But if its radieal wing attad

President Marcos, it also hi

much common ground with M
in containing what both regai

as the enemy: communis
Hence the Church’s attitude.

.

expounded by Cardinal Sin. t]

Archbishop of Manila, is of “Ci

ticai collaboration.”

Check
The Government also b

other means, of keeping tl

Church in check. Apart fre

the threat of legalising divet

or abortion, it"has the power
tax schools or rule on the le?

.
of fees. With the church schoi

the best in the country and t

church anxious to maintain

.influence through educate

this is a powerful weapon
persuading it to toe the line

; Though this year Presidi

Marcos is fit ahd keeps hims
that way. HI health is not Hk-

to be a reason for his having
shed powers irrthe yeans ahe
But it remaids a moot po

whether it is sensible policy

run such a centralised system
a country scattered across m»

than 7.000 islands.

It Is hoped that the shift

the budget this year town
decentralisation in the allc

tion of funds will he follov

by a wider distribution of pov

both within the Goverom
and to the regions, Manila :

for too long dominated :

wealth and the politics of
country.

d:
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The aim of non-
THE PHILIPPINES’ abktiag

priority in lte foreign relations

is its tov&&ate relationship with
its former eofoniai ruler, the

U.S. Although for nationalist

reasons Manila often tries to

deny it, a continuing substantia]

American presence Is crucial to

the couutey’s future, at least in

the short term.

The U.S. is tiie Philippines’

main trading partner, its mqjar
source of investment, economic
and military assistance. It also

maintains two of its biggest
military installations outside
the U.S., the naval base at Subic
Bay and Claris Airbase, phis
other smaller bases with mili-

tary personnel totalling 16,000.

The American bases in the
Philippines are the last U.S.
mMatary foothold in South East
Asia following the Vietnam
debacle in 1975 and the with'
drawal otf troops from Thailand
in 1976. While the Philippines*
Association of South East Asian
Nations (ASEAN) partners

—

apart, perhaps from Malaysia—
Japan and even China are
happy to see them remain as a
counterbalance to any threat
from the Soviet Union and Indo-
china, they are something of an
embarrassment to Manila.
Apart from Us desire to be

seen to be truly independent of
any residual neo-colonial

influence, the Philippines is

anxious to become a full mem-
her of the non-aligned club. So
the presence of two huge U-S.
military bases poses a problem.
On the other hand. Manila is

grateful for the much-needed
$200m. a year the bases are
estimated to pump into The
economy. And the 16,000
American troops, squadrons of
modern fighter planes at Clark
and visting U.S. Seventh Fleet
ships at Subic provide an effect-

tive deterrent (in theory, at

least) which allows the Philip-

pines' defence budget to be
devoted almost entirely to

internal security.

The two conflicting considera-

tions have meant that In the
past year, in particular. Presi-

dent Ferdinand Marcos has been
blowing hot and cold in his

statements about Philippine
links with the UjS.

Negotiations over the con-

tinuation of the bases' agree-

ment, due to expire in 1991,

broke down for the time being

last December. Outgoing Secre-

tary of State Henry Kissinger

had made his Administration’s

final offer to the Philippines—

Slbn, in economic and military

aid over a five-year period In

return for continued use of the

bases. -

Philippine Foreign Secretary

Carlos Honmlo accepted, but

then, for unclear reasons, denied

having agreed to Kissinger's

offer. Marcos complained that

the "big brother” Americans
were trying to treat the Fili-

pinos as mendicants. Subse-

quently in a major speech in

January, Marcos warned the

U.S. that the bases’ agreement
might be withdrawn and the

GIs sent packing.

But that was rhetoric intended

mainly for the ears of the Third

World, to which the Philippines

aspires. Marcos wants the U.S.

to pay rent for the bases, as

opposed to quid pro quo military

aid, so that annual payments

would not be subject to the

vagaries of a U.S. Congress

concerned about human rights

abuses in the Philippines.

Snipe
delations between the Philip-

pines and the U.S. quickly

returned to their " special
”

status, despite the occasional

snipe in the Government-con-

trolled Press about American
Servicemen evading trial in the

Philippines for their alteeed

offences against Filipinos. The
bases’ negotiations are expected

to resume before the end of the

year, with the Philippines press-

ing for meaningful jurisdiction

over them to assuage the anti-

American feelings of some of

its would-be non-aligned part-

ners. Also, there will have to

he' an increase in the U.S.

financial contributions, whether
on aid or rent basis.

One of the Third World
countries President Marcos has

been most trying to impress
with his occasional swipes at

the U.S. is Libya. The Libyans,

under their revolutionary leader

Mu’dmmar Gaddafv. had been
fuelling the Muslim separatist

movement in the . southern
Philippines, led by the Moro
National Liberation Front
(MNLF), by Channelling arms.

ammunition and funds to them.

Then in November Philippine

First Lady Imelda ' Marcos

travelled to Tripoli to pave the

way for Maniia-MNLF peace

talks, under the. auspices of

Libya and fellow members of

the Islamic Conference, During

the same trip, Libya and the

Philippines established diplo-

matic relations and embassies

were subsequently set up in

both capitals.

The following month, a peace

treaty was hammered out

between the Philippine Govern-

ment and MNLF panels meeting

in Tripoli. A ceasefire was

calied. further talks set to dis-

cuss the various points in the

treaty, and Gaddafy was dubbed
by Marcos and other Govern-

ment leaders as a great, wise

and wonderful leader.

Apart from gratitude for

achieving a ceasefire in what
had become a costly, bloody

rebellion covering nearly four

years' of fighting in the

southern Philippines, Marcos

was trying -to keep on good
terms With Libya and its

Islamic Conference partners in

order to ensure oil supplies to

his country.
• The Philippines relies on oil

for a staggering 95 per cent., of

its energy requirements. The
majority of this is supplied by
Saudi Arabia and Kuwait, both

Islamic Conference members.
Earlier in the MNLF’s rebellion,

there had been talk among
Islamic Conference countries

of an oil embargo directed

against the Philippines for the

treatment of the Moslem
minority by the majority

Christian rulers in Manila.

In fart, the peace talks

eventually turned sour over the

intransigence of the MNLF and

its Libyan godfather on the

question of a separate Moslem
Government, security forces and

even language in the south, and
what the Islamic Conference

called the “negative attitude”

and lack of sincerity of the

Manila Government. A Dew
peace Initiative is now awaited,

while the shaky ceasefire is

constantly violated by skirmish-

ing between rebels and Govern-

ment troops.

In line with what the Philip-

pine Government vaunts as its

totally non-aligned . foreign

policy, relations have been

developed with communist

countries. A Vietnamese embassy

has been set up in Manila fol-

lowing the establishment of

diplomatic relations in July.

1976. The Philippines is

expected to .open its embassy

in Hanoi later this year.

The Vietnamese appear to be

particularly warm towards the

Philippines in the context of

ASEAN, a bloc which Hanoi

refuses to recognise collectively.

A Filipino' television team was

invited to tour Vietnam in

December, the first from an

ASEAN country to dp so, a

Filipino trade team visited Hanot

in January and the Vietnamese

recently co-operated fully in

helping Manila repatriate 147

Filipinos stranded in the Saigon

area.
Relations with China have

proceeded smoothly, despite

earlier friction among opposing
factions in the Philippines’

estimated 500,000 Chinese resi-

dents. Most Chinese, particu-

larly businessmen, had been
pro-NationaUst before the

Philippines and China estab-

lished diplomatic relations in

June, 1975. But now the oppor-

tunist Chinese Filipinos have

largely accepted the Peking
mantle in order to cany on
trading peacefully (Manila with-

drew recognitionfrnmTaiwjm).
In Jane,' the . Marco^s eldest

daughter Imee Marios .was in-

vited to China for' an" unusually
lengthy one-month tour of
several provinces. She returned
to Manila glowing ih her praise,
of China before • a beaming
Chinese ambassador.

The Soviet Union has not'

fared so welL Unlike the speedy
establishment' of embassies In
the two capitals following the
Philippines' normalising of
relations with • difon, * no
missions were set up after
Manila-lfoscow diplomatic rela-

tions rwere- forged in July, 1976.
The .Russians submitted at

least one name as a prospective
ambassador to the Philippines.'
But Manila, has played coy,
possibly under American in-
fluence, and it is known that one
Russian diplomat was unaccept-
able becaiuse he was one of the
“London 100” expelled from
Britain as suspected KGB
agents ini 1970.'' '

However, in the latter part
of this year there have been
moves in both countries for the
eventual setting-up of em-
bassies. The Philippines has
now named its ambassador, to
Moscow, former ambassador to-

Paris, Luis. Moreno Salcedo.
And two or. three BuksVbti diplo-

mats, one oFthem with title of voked an ugly asti-Japanes*

chorgi d'affaires, -have been campaign In the Philippine

resident in. Manila for several Press, resurrecting inbred re-

weeks looking for 'an embassy gentment of. the brash ^and

site- arregrant tourists and business-

Phllippine relations' . with™
Japan, a major trading partner JjPjkjj?*

conqaero“ °*

and investor, dipped to a low in Worid War “ -. •
.

June.. This happened after a,‘.
; The campaign, wMcb'jleepiy;

series uf misunderstandings offended Japanese enrtasgy and'

over the. location of cholera Foreign Office officials^ ffirea-

victims in Japan, said to have tened to wipe out alT 'the

just returned from holidays in goodwill generated by - Bresi-:

thtf Philippines. dent Marcos’s visit to Tokyo In
• April Marcos was the first

Pflll ASEAN leader to meet the newuaiciui
Japanese Prime Jfinlster.-Takeo

Although the Tokyo Govern- ^ukuda-

ment did no more than advise . But the period of bitterness

Japanese tourists to be careful.was shortlived, and Premier

when travelling to South-East Fokuda was able to visit

Asian countries, including the: Manila In August without inci-

Philippines, the cholera scare dent at the end of his South-

publicity caused . an estimated east Asian tour following his

10,000 Japanese to cancel their attendance at the- ASEAN
trips to Manila during June and summit in Kuala Lumpur.
July.' One thorn in ASEAN, internal

Japanese tourists are the relations was plucked, out by
number one visitors to the Marcos at the summit when be
Philippines, Which is desperate- announced that the .Philippines

to fill the rash of new luxury was taking “ definite-steps” to

hotels which sprang up last .drop Its claim to theeast; Malay-

year to accommodate delegates sian State of Sabah..The claim,

to the IMF-World Bazik samnal -b&sed on historical documents

meeting in Manila. The which showed that the Sultan

Japanese cancellations as a qf Sulu fin the southern:Phlfip-

resedt of the cholera scare pro-
,
pines) had leased, ahd not

ceded, the tiSteo N<?rtb Borneo

to the forerunners of th6

British North Borneo Company
in 1878 ited- been a constant

irritant' jin
7 'relations between

the Philippine* and Malaysia.

Atone stage, in 1968, Manila

and Kuala . Lumpur broke

relations over the issue when
talksbetween the two collapsed.

But the. Sabah claim had been

played down since then- in the
name

: .. of -ASEAN unity,

although tiie “Philippines re-

sented' the fact that former

Sabah Chief Minister Tun
.Mnstapfca. allowed his territory

to be used by Filipino MnsHm
rebels - for training and as a

staging, post .for supplies from
Libya and elsewhere.

.
Whear

;
Marcos announced

that he intended to drop the
territorial -claim, he said he- did

so - as: a. .sacrifice to -ASEAN
unity, (although he also would
like the Malaysians to agree to
:a joint'border security arrange-

ment to thwart his rebels’ Tinks
with Sabah). This showed the

growing priority which the
Philippine^ -as .

well as other

Southeast Asian countries,

gives, to, ASEAN unity in
external relations.

Rodney Tasker

PRESIDENT MARCOS’ regime enterprise

now finds itself in a dilemma
over foreign investment that

all too common among develop-

has the Central Bank published- in-from highly - “protected- and capital goods and mineral
processing. 'Much of this is pie

the sky, and certainly ever
the; immediate horizon.

As translated into funds.
I mg countries. It is enthusiastic trade.* (sugat^vpioducers ' have their, pfaHipplhes new stinwOiis; ^'for
1 a. • hv tfik\ anH halno rUniof)^
in encouraging more equity berntmortafiwted ^ thte and pfiin of* bring dente4v*^5'Sreign mvestment,-;**^
capital from abroad to finance attempting la .shapeThe pattern to-S domestic V credit \.M.-$b£ifarcos in June cat frmn 20 to .“2*;^

w

the . ambitious industrial 0* industrial growth. As a origins of the circularJay-iitfis. per cent the to* /on flie ^“3
schemes it has on the drawing private sector has the Government's anxiety toAa->emHtance of royalties and 1

-
7
r

iy76- this 47 peq

boards. But also haring seen Xieen left wondering how far crease the inflow of foreign-dividends. Likewise an addi- cent* from tiie united!
Doaros. BUI also Having seen .

“
.

.

— —o— iucuua. ijMvcew au auui- J - fld. rnn.nl

the dominant role that foreign Government want, to go capital and complaints bytocaTflonal sales tax on locally made fates ““ 24 “nt ““T
multinationals achieved in the t™*** a Planned economy and companies that the higher pnaducls using foreign brand T„wj

h0" it wants to stand by its credit Sting of the BtofcSST'and~VSleh“
tinn in the 1950s and 1960« past commitments to a capitalist nationals squeezed them out dj.fcit -foreign concerns, was ^a

feT, _ _ 5^?°? JP’
***** a*s<

Uon in the 1950s and 1960s-
system * dBTOlopment_ ^ domesticimr^pped. thatEuro^ telong a greate

rr
interest. -But there is no sigiand worried at the scale of

profit remittances as they show jeet- Paradoahudiy the Cenft^:.^, President ait. ’ever ^ a
up in the balance of paymente ^SanoTad^Kto un<£>
account now that the multina- - -

^
unsure itself -where to strike

tainty.
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Barclays Bank in Manila is one of the links

In our Far Eastern network that includes Australia, Fiji,

Hons:Kong, Indonesia, Japan, Korea, New Hebrides.

Malaysia and Singapore.We are here to help British

business make the most of its opportunities in this

important international trading market.

In Manila and across the world we provide an

expert and enthusiastic service forbusinessmen through

1,700 offices in over 70 countries—more offices in more

countries than any other bank.

If you are doing businesswith the Philippines

get in touch with our Senior Vice-President, Chuck Love

in Manila at the address below. Or, if you prefer, deal first

with our International Division at 168 Fenehurch Street, •
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, . „ surge- of new funds tft

tionals are reaping tberetora
mostfrom their past investments— Jibe ,

forelgn compmues most ^orttena.. m|l r « reKJ«r:xmrfter, a ^ii retain Seater null i

it is imposing stiffer terms. effected by. -Ibe lGoye^ V&? potrortwmical coprp&*. ' *gn- Stoith Eai
The direction is understand-

det«mixiatmr,.W J«nct tower indiriie J&J**
*** *** M

able, tore ouexionablTbte ^ D «,
timing. With investment lag-

manufacturers—Firestone, gn^y token fright at fee
gi^ elsewhere in South Goodyear and B. F. Goodrich, cation foreign companies
EastbAsut worid trade 1 All have been told that they giveil of their Kkely maximum
to oe growing tnis year are making -excessive profits, future local borrowings — a

tittle *
Pe

nlr
C

fc

n ^^ ^
ovexnmenVs P°Ucy requested by the Central

, g
P dl t0 expand the export of mami- ^uk ^d one that most corn-

economic activity among tiie factored produrts and that they uames had pitched on the high
major mdustnalised economiesv ahouja make a contribntion. io^“ alto^ SeLselves a wide
this hardly seems the moment jt. They have replied that their
for tightening the screws. . rate of return on capital is no.

53,611 margm'

The result of the- measures greater than* what can be ^

w

the Government has taken in obtained (m the best commercial ILllff11110
recent months has been a slight paper (about 16 per cent), that .

souring of relations on both they invested on the expUcit The findtation on peso nor-

sides. "The bloom is off the assumption that their prodne- rowings applies to companies

rose” says one western business* tion would be for the domestic with more than 40 per cent

man summing up his disenchant- market, and that the tariff pro- foreign shareholding. To be

ment that the Government tection they were given eligible for peso borrowings

should, as he put it, “have benefited the country through such companies must retain a

changed the rules of the game the creation of jobs and skills, debt equity ratio of 60:40 if

m mid-rourw " It w« pntb- ^^ industry is often the ther m in arras of "Wf*
ably naive of him to imagine most vulnerable to official priority”: 55:40 for ‘medium
they would not pressure in developing coun- priority" manufacturing; and

1^ a tries and the one first picked on 50:50 in low priority areas.

Denies by governments indignant at in a country erf traditionally

_ ' the flow of foreign remittances high gearing—an 80:20 debt

•
“6 Government side, a by multinationals. Thus the equity ratio is not uncommon

—

senior official denies there has tussle is being watched closely -J5, criteria are stiff. The Bank

J*
en

“f,
ch

.

ange- But* he by the foreign business com- has allowed a three-year period
toe Philippines does not want munity who think that the for enft>rceoienL It also

tertile- ^ck, car or automotive postponed the date on which

2JL? lnjestors who bring in component industries could be ^ywouki come into operation

S'JgL
1

*Z±
remit « much^ next in the firing line. 1? toOrtober 1.

The state of play to date is Export-orientated industries
Foreign investment at any that the official ban on im* tn,j »h_* .i.ev m ;EKr

rat, h« been dowe, in tie first SSed"Sre, wra lifted In 197S
™

half of the year. Approvals of —at a moment when the manu- ^ ^ situationnew projects by the Board on facturers were making major
fv,rSnn^nwrmy ^Investments—the key depart- investments in new plant. Id

no ^
ment that authorises ' tax 1975 and 1976, a foreign ex-
exemption and other incentives, change allowance was awarded gert*ag <^ear^^jfn>C1 A—amounted to 562m. in the first to import agencies enabling agency committee. Also the

six months or 53 per cent-below them to bring in S3m. worth of committee must approve ttie

the equivalent period last year, tyres a year. Many of these outward remittance ot proms
Of that $27m. would be put np were worn truck tyres with a dividends for firms with

by foreign partners with the df value in Manila of about outstanding domestic borrow-

rest subscribed locally. $12 as against, an ex-factory ings.

If the pace remains the same price from the Manila plants Predictably there were cries
throughout the rest of the year, of $110-115. This year the of protest from the foreign busi-
then the rate of approvals foreign exchange allocation ness community at such j

would be .back to what it was in was Increased to $12m. measure — Japanese trad in;
1

» /mo
kin

?
a higher annual time the tariff houses pleaded for exemption

n1, <

i
u
”f!£, tb®. 1 on imported tyres- has been as they said they had nothing

ST 1
l
4' “ .“ reduced and the tjre manufao- that would qualify as equity.

io-f ? j 1? *"*?£.m turers have lost their rating as Some foreign firms maintain

:_
9 ' to 9190m. a •• priority” industry. The sig- that they would rather cut their

h,c
i.

ha
J
f ^f'Dificance of the latter is the lines of credit to distributors

nrtai

° ^ ha'e beea ,or®lgn loss of tax advantages and that
(a xnajor factor behind the peso

“Kctnrort * new tyre industry could in borrowings of multinationals),

«
approv

H5 theoI7 be established in compe- and see a fall in their profits,

*I
eC
V.£L

by
Jt -» tition to them. They have been rhan bring in more long-term

Rnt rii diSbui
^
e
>,

d' offered instead the possiblHty foreign ^pital whichwouldBat Central Bank figures.on the 0f regisfration as export Indus- ^ ^ devaluationinflow of foreign equity, capital ^ i^ng as their export «hiTn» in tn «,irvinrf r>,Dpoint in the same downward w •b3w5& wJl- Sj&'SS SELS
direction Likewise, imports of This would carry with it greater ft

maintaining

rapiW seeds in the firar^ CtS
months of the yew dropped by commit themselves to export an
13 per cent to $228m. as com- agreed proportion of their pro-

“e « foreign firms,

pared with the same period lastSn which is no easy task
they “y

\
wlH no

l
resuIt

.

m
year. That faU in turo foUowed when ieiT rests are ro high in peso- borrowings by

a 12 per cent decline for the because of tiie relatively small tocaJ concerns,

whole of 1976 (to S593m.) as size of the plant Wlwt be 5013

against 1975—suggesting that - . 1oc M Central Bank has taken a risk,

companies are not renewing ir® The impart on foreign invest-

P1
?£,

0
S i“

y ”Sle w a*ias “^,*9 ”sa
,

ti?e
’

substantial new investments. J* _ __

_

.ul tboagh bow much is not clear.

A large part of this slowdown 011m other some-restric-

is due to international factors. 22“““ tio° 00 aWe8S *>»* n
But it also reflects the oncer- Sr^on 2008 011 ***** fands ^
tainty caused by the Govern- long overdue in a country with
ment playing a more iaterven- ^ balance of. payments problems
tionist role in what has tradi- to“P<» of foreign investment. aod generous terms for the
tiooally been regarded as a free After a number of draftings remittance of profits generated!

foreign- investment are the '{fie Central Bank bad appall'manufacture of intermediate
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Mg anasmoH industries

aHve and growing.

Unitedcoconut
PlantersBsmk

powers
Philippine
industries

to growth and
development

United Coconut Planters Bank Jives within

the heart of the Philippine economy.
Providing credit and other banking facilities

to sustain the growth of vital industries. From
agro-industrial projects to massive
construction efforts, modern manufacturing

activities and international trade. Through a
nationwide branch network and worldwide
correspondent banking relationship.

If you are planning to do business in the

Philippines, talk to the bank that’s committed
to Philippine economic growth. Talk to

United Coconut Planters Bank.

United Coconut
Planters Bank
The first Filipino private commercial bank
with more than 300,000 stockholders.

EscolU cor David. Mania
Cable address: Unibank P.O. Box 4230

Telex # RCA 7464

TeL 47-00-71 Connecting a* Department!.
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CORPORATION

For over 57 years, China

Banking Corporation has been

in the forefront of business

banking. It if the first bank in

Southeast Asia to process

savings and current accounts

on line. Our comuterized

banking system provides our

clientele the convenience of

depositing and withdrawing at

our Head Office and in any of

our banking offices throughout

Metro Manila.

Today CBC serves you

throughout the country's key

business centers, giving easy

access and convenience

to its clientele!

For complete banking services,

bank with CBC.

Banking Offices
BaJut
Caioocan City
Cebu
Davao
Folgueras

Greenhills
Legaspi Village

Loyola

Makati
Quezon Avenue
Sto. Cristo

China Banking Corporation
Head Office* Dasmaiinas Cor. Juan Luna SL
Tel. #473581-66 • 400511

IPAGPATULOY ANG KAUNLARAH. MAG4MP0K SA BANGKO*

MEMBER PWC.
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TT&5 FOCUS of Central Bank
moves to restructure the finan-
cial system has Ibeen concen-
trated oil commercial banks and
merchant banks (better known
here as investment houses or
quaaiftanfo). Official thinking
is that it is in this area that
the need for structural Changes
is most urgent, for at least four
reasons.

One is that growth has been
more in the number of .banking
units than ini fresh funds. Second
is that in many cases ownership
is held by families or dosed
groups, and so is management.
The third reason, following from
the second, is that the flow of
banks loans and investments
has been increasingly towards
related interests. And the
fourth reason, more true of
merchant banks than cominer- 1

dal banks, is that there is too
much concentration on money
market operations. .

All this explains the stream
of circulars and memoranda
from the Central Bank telling

the banks what to do and wbat
not to do. In the past two years
or so, the monetary authorities

have imposed ceilings on how
much a commercial bank or
merchant bank can lend to Its

own directors, officers and
stockholders, to relatives of

such directors, officers and
stockholders, or to the banking
institution's own affiliates and
subsidiaries.

The aathontiee have pre-

scribed ipiyimum qualifications

for those who can become direc-

tors or officers of a commercial
or merchant bank. They have

also required directors of

every commercial bank to com-

mission an annual operations/

management audit of the bank,

to be undertaken jointly by
internal and external auditors

instead of just the former. They
have likewise required every

merchant bank to segregate the

records of all its deposit sub-

stitute holdings and other

money market securities in-

stead of lumping them together

under “bins payable.”-

American Investment denounced representing “ .

it« oppressive, 274m. pesos for to former,

’Whatever the merits of the * ° ft®
criticisms, the fact is that the ^es to the end!
restructuring moves haveS Bv end-user, 34.6bn.
brought about major changes, £ prjvate or bui

most of them as desired by the JjJL 9 ohnT to the public
monetary authorities, though

Government 'sector, for an
not as fast and as pensive^on of 3nu pesos for
as they would like. The first

Joriner a contraction
bank capital build up pro- ^e latter.

gramme not only raised the
restnii

aggregate capital base of pn- Asar rim™! Bank ha
vate domestic commercial banks 5®_k mereers. cam<
to ,Nhl pesos-it also helped
to reduce the number of such^ depo^sWfte and othe
banks from 33 to 25 via one

is still bard to esta
three-bank merger, five two- point whether tir
bank mergers , and one forced ^L^euced the direction
bank closure. In the case of

of banx loans and
merchant banks, there used to vestment from related interests
be as many as 28 until their to unrelated ones. Last Decent-
ranks were decimated to the ^ one commercial bank (then
current 12 by a combination of known as General Bank and
higher paid-up capital and Trust Company and now Allied
other requirements. Banking Corporation) suffered
The January series of reform a “run,” had to be rescued by

measures induced a shift of the Central Bank, then was
funds from money market place- temporarily dosed, mainly be-
ments to bank deposits, though cause of over-exposure in its

not necessarily to bond and merchant-banking affiliate (Fil-

stock investments. The shift capital Development Corpora-

suddenly became more pro- tion) which earlier suspended
nounced after the imposition of operation principally owing to

the 35 per cent, tax on market overexposure in real estate and
fund placements last Juno. In other businesses. At the time,

merchant Banks, commercial both institutions were higher

paper holdings and other short- capitalised than many of their

term investments dropped from counterparts in commercial

2.5bn. pesos as of the end of and merchant banking,
the first quarter to 2.0bn. pesos _ -

at the end of the second quarter AUIirOSICII
this year, while sales of commer-
rial papers under repurchase .

Monetary officials are thus
agreements fell from 2-9bn. having second thoughts about

pesos to 2-6bn. pesos. In com- compulsory recapitalisation

mercial banks, deposit substitute alone as the approach towards

holdings went down from 12.3bn. what Central Bank governor

to ll.7bn. pesos. In all three Gregorio Licaros has set as his

cases, the bulk of the declines target, namely a banking system

took place in June, the first made up of fewer but bigger

month of the 35 per cent. and more stable banks. A
On the other hand, deposits study made by. a Central Bank

in the commercial banking committee tends to show that
firrn

system (25 private domestic compared with smaller banks,

badks, four foreign bank bigger banks are more efficient

branches and two Government ih the use of their resources,

banks) rose from 2?.3bm pesos ?tipre- stable. in their lending ^

a? a result of, m|
For example, the

ive by Mr. Licaros to

__ margin between buying]

tactions of banks. TT

a move by Finance.

Cesar Virata and Econo]

rung Secretary

to narrow the
ni^*im\|in loan

maximum deposit int

king institutions,

ces, the profit squ
ffset only by handli

volume of bi

in pesos or . in

and such volume
handled only by

differei

been

es

th

The

cut
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Changes
In January last year, changes

were made in interest rates to

promote bank deposits as well

as investments in bonds and

stocks as against fund place-

ments on the money market.

New constraints were also im-

posed on money market trading

among others in the form of a

higher minimum trading lot, a

longer minimum maturity

period and a progressively in-

creasing rate of required

reserves against deposit substi-

tute liabilities. In June this

year, new taxes of 35 per cent,

and 15 per cent, were slapped

on Interest earnings of money
market fund placements and

bank deposits, respectively.

It was only in September last

year that a three-year com-
pulsory capital build-up pro-

gramme for commercial banks

was completed. This year,

another such programme Is in

the works. In the meantime
further circulars of a restric-

tionist character are being

considered.

The first recapitalisation re-

quired each commercial bank to

raise paid-up capital to not less

than 100m. pesos (or $13.6m).

The next one is generally ex-

pected to raise the minimum
requirement to 200m. or even

300m. pesos. If not, it is under-

stood that there may be circu-

lars prohibiting a person from
becoming both board chairman
and president of the same bank,

or relatives being chairman and
president of the same bank, or a
bank's president and its trea-

surer becoming directors of the

same bank. The Central Bank
is said to be thinking of limit-

ing to two the number of bank
officers who can become direc-

tors in a bank with an 11-

member board, or to three, in a
bank with a 15-member board.

Another contemplated move
would peg to 50 per cent of

total net worth the maximum
amount of real estate invest-

ment by commercial banks.

Hie point has been reached
where some leaders in the

financial community, normally
guarded in their comments, are

saying in public that com-
mercial banking and merchant
banking have become ove»
regulated areas. At a recent
gathering of certified public
accountants, for example, Mr.
Augusto Barcelon of Far East
Bank and Trust Company
pleaded that banks be spared
from farther Central Bank
restrictions. In a position paper
filed with a Government com-
mittee, Mr. Norberto Katigbak
of Associated Citizens Bank and
Trust Company criticised -what
he described as a tendency of
Central Bank circulars towards
generalising for the whole'
banking system. And after the
35 per cent, tax was slapped on
money market fund placements,
Mr. Jose Abello of Philippine’

Phfli

pec

of
^ m 31

at end-March to 29Jbn. at the/o^erationsC. have a lower inci-

end of June this year. In, thrift deuce pfi, losses from bad'loans i;

institutions (53 stock, savings', .afti have a higher rate " of w
and loans associations, 34 private return dh portfolio holdings,
development banks and ten Jnst the same, some committee
savings banks), deposits climbed members say that size is not the

“

by 43.7 per cent to 2£bn. pesos, only stability factor, and that
And in rural banks (totalling maybe CB ought to be con-

809), deposits at 972m. pesos at cerned more with the extent of
the end of the second quarter ownership and the kind of
posted an increase of 56.1m. management in banking institu-
pesos over the first quarter level, tions.

Again in all three cases, the Besides, with or without the

areas
Mar!

of

banks,
more

deposit inflow accelerated in Centra] Bank telling them what
structure

June.
With their bulging deposits, raise or are raising additional

the banking system was able to funds. As Sr. Andres Castillo
lend more. Of total domestic of Metropolitan Bank and Trust
credits of 43Bbn. pesos outstand- Co. puts it "No directive is

ing at the end of June, 38.6bn. necessary” because the banks
came from deposit money banks “ win do it by themselves.” A
5.4bn. from the Central Bank, capital build-up will come

are ' other ms
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authorised by
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THE SECURITIES and
Exchange Commission (SEC)
would like to see an expansion
of the list of issues traded on
the stock market It also wants
the listing of more commercial
and industrial enterprises to
offset the dominance of the
mine and oil sector. The Com-
mission has time and again
emphasised these policy
preferences. The most recent
occasion was at a Makati
Rotary Club meeting where
acting SEC chairman Angel
Limjoco Jr. was the speaker.
Data cited by Mr. Limjoco

tend to show that too few firms
are seeking a listing on the
market, that most of those listed

are small firms, and that the
market remains predominantly
mining and oil orientated, with
commercial and industrial

issues becoming more and more
of a. poor relation. In June this

year, there was only ISO in the
list, representing less than one-

third of the 602 firms registered
with and authorised by the SEC
to make public offerings: and
also less than one-fifth of the
top 1,000 corporations of the
country. Only about nine out
of every 100 listed firms had
subscribed capital of 50m. pesos
(roughly $8.40m.) or more. The
share of the oil sector in total

stock business jumped from 1.6

per cent in 1967 to 57 per cent
in 1976, while that of the com-
mercial-industrial section dived
from 30 to 5 per cent and that
of the mining section declined

from 65.4 to 48 per cent
Chairman Limjoco said the

securities industry should trjr to
encourage investors “who are
willing to use their money to
foster economic development
and, at the same time. Share in
the eventual personal rewards
that are certain to come." Mr.
Limjoco urged investors to con-

y-'iyi-

site:':

centrate their buying on blue to inside informatPP^'
chips rather than speculative able to others: jptV
stocks. them, at the same

Official • concern over as dealers, buyii
"gambling” in stocks is under- for their own ac
standable. Mr. Norberto having to tell
Katigbak has shown that the about their own
market is attracting only a few practices permit'
issues, and that some if not listed speculative]
many of those in the list ought set up another
not to be there at all. Of the pany and get this!
184 listed in the middle of last too, without bothe
year, ten had been inactive for the first one a
a long time. Only 59 were In dend payer
the top L000 corporations, only The situation
19 in the top 100, only three in fused by wbat
the top ten. Most were antiquated tr
speculative stocks or non-pro- As described
ductive enterprises, or enter- the y
prises not paying dividends, politan stock
Some were in the SEC list of operate on the
"ghost mines” or mining com- auction-type
parties, with no worthwhile quires tratiers'

„

mining properties or whose board or on th

t

properties were the subject of particular issue,
court litigation, and on which when volume i

no development was being done, activity is very

n ! j j the anctiorwtype

o6l6CtC(L physical barrier
|

_ „ .
operation. The

With the exception of three moves towards
or so established mining firms, cednres, one of'
those In the blue chip category the form of an r'

were closely held. Based on a In view, he.
sampling of 161 selected issues, requirements
seven bad only 100 stockholders execution of oz
or fewer: 20 had between 101 lump sum
and 200 stockholders: 55 bad has not been
between 201 and 500 stock- although it

holders: 79, between 501 and traffic jam during
j

10,000. Based an a sampling days,
of 52 selected issues, the top Trading corid
10 stockholders owned up to by compa
80. per cent or more of total market operatic

company stock. Ushmeflt of a
In a market with a list con- bouse for all

fairing issues which are suspect Proposes along

to say the least, the prevailing being studied

trading practices are also a There has

cause of some concern. Stock- merging the

brokers, for example, are simul- but Wbat the

taneoosly directors of listed seems to have

companies, .giving them access integration of

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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High hopes for oil

j

and minerals
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Servicl dcrfng * recent for South Nido-l, explaining the Even for the Governmentimposed of local *7,^7 - -

ior aoutn niao-i, explaining me r#ven xor me uovemmem,
&pioration

J
?am3a Viat He «*P«®s®d fears NIdo complex was hd longer a however, there are certain con-

t?EC) and led hv
ti5^n 12181 ^ sean* here wildcat area after the first straints, including those .on

Si indpnAnrtAnt r-?£L'
AI?eri

S
an “tight run into serious diffictil- ‘‘strike" at Nido-1, The Board foreign borrowings.

StcmtSa \S ha
f
“*• lai

t down ?c Jim the same, listening has
girded by two “Srik«??n °* American firms for rule that in areas where no dis- become necessary. Thus, whenK li mSSs. other covery has yet hew aid*, its SSSTSS&I^ ™d
Parch last year inwlved aS

^™ n®,®?Pe SS!“i0
.

per cenL ta *»“ and sUver producer, applied to

ISploratoiywell Ni?ol toLS^ 990m per annum and that stnte-rrt w even
^
amenable to the central Bank for authority

[*tte Nido complex SSi'
ld^L?/e

i
lucmg ?“s * * to borrow 585m. from abroad to

gaud in throfiM Sm weJS for ““* ""“"ES""11 amount still unspecified percentage. But finaoce development of a newly-& central .
various told usees. He ra a^eas where a discovery hah acquired copper property, it was

^uTto JniS t?-
P

;
The estimated that the JMpptoes been made, its share in subse-

toSto^* coiw back nS year."

iftvde^uring n&ed at least 5«ta. yearly ju«t strikes will be raised. to *Vhat ^ needed for the Nido
Itfr nearby \^P

TiampJ
y to maintain the current 60 'Per eent* wells will have to compete with

'jjfy0 j a further «»ii
phase of the oil search offshore Cities Service is now drilling other claimants to the external

•l" is beine drilled hw li,,!!!!! and onshore. - Guntao-1 for the consortium. It credit budget The Government,

frusortium f.r .SI a* The visitor also said that the is understood, however, that the for instance, is floating a 540m.

frier consortium «f VZ5‘ pvt Philippines was unlikely to American oil independent is Government bond in West Ger-

pidets and w hv aTJ i, attract enough venture money balking at the idea of making many, proceeds of which win be

l- iUtof* it* num from abroad in a capltal-inten- further investment in putting used to finance the construction

L5dlan
g

l °n^cwI. i^
ry
r?S!™ and high-risk, area because toe two Nido wells into produc- of roads, bridges and other

^nnd to incentives for " petroleum tion. Private talk in the explor- infrastructure projects. The

‘ mdeio 1 h
Vls^yas* explorers were just not attrac- ation industry is that the Gov- $50 to 5100m; for the Nidos will
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Tins is one of the Philippines 1

top export products.
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bi pnjects aH overthe world, CDCPdelivers thewram^pack^e:
compe^it Flpino manpowet; dynamic management »id precision pteumig.
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me 15a°eia

ejjjj ^ private under Philippines Daily Express, said the Government is also deeply
. tmnee in the northeni por- service contracts: What was to at "if Cities Services does not committed—and with a project;
‘

i • Ls j significant was that he made the heIP us do >*» then wo must go likewise with Government partl-

'fsSai -

h
Z statement just when the results il alone." cipation. in copper smelting.

ot toe South Nido-1 drilling The unofficial estimate is that
011 ^^toration Cor- were already known,- and he was “going it alone" will cost some- f'HoSP|l

wmU' fh» criticising production sharing thing like 550m.-5100nL, based

IJrLSd u “ terrDS entered into: "by Cities on current costs of the required The site of the smelter has

ft'.n-'fc
Nido-1 have Service befrae it drilled Nido-L production platform, pipelines already been chosen. It will be

?l Hi
y

.

,U^tlfied ^ “d oai« support facilities as set up in San Juat. town m
Cfiarp well as housing for crew mem- Batangas. some four or five

*22 alldre bers and monitoring services for hours by car south of Manila.
:

wbat is lmown at this an area the size of the Nido com- Tbe equity^ split has already

tyr? Potot, a service contract Plex. Considering the produty bt?eTt decided: 34^per cent fbT

SL dlf guarantees the Siergy -Develop- tion sharing arrangements and toe government; 35.7 per cent

• ^
aC^! t.^ ment Board on behalf of the the estimate of the oil reserves f°r a consortium of 11 local

destock m^wst It is »id Government no lessjhan 60 per of Nido-1 and South Nido-1, if™*** companies: 30 per cent
it Tvith the two wells, the cent of productien^m -an oil may not make sense for Cities f°r foreign investors, preferably
uippmes is only about three well< it^ service Service to put additional invest- suPP^ers of custom smelting
ws away- from joining the contractor, usually a foreign ment of file $50m-$100m. mag* machinery or buyers/distribo-

r
|h® of oji-producens, based on company, to split the 40 per nitude iiTi7*>«ts Guntao-1 or some lQrs of custom smelter products.
•- known time gap between cent with concesswri hblders, aU other well turns out to be an- >a* consortium includes the
ooivery;«ttd aotuai exploits- of them local companies, in other discovery. But it may

"
biS &nn copper producers,

a of fosffil fuel deposits, and most cases, it is the service con- make sense for the Government namely. Atlas Consolidated
tuning availabflfty of re- tractor which shoulders most of to put the two wells into pro- Mining and Development,
'red funding, a is in the the drilling costs,; the conees- duction, having spent nothing ^Panto Consolidated Mining.
er that some hitches seem sionaires being generally carried on drilling operations and be- Marcopper Mining, Mainduqne
lave developed. free. = . .. j ing guaranteed 60 per cent in “8 ,

«“* Industrial and
he first indication of this As It has turned out; EDB the first well and 65 per cent in Mining, and six small

N

le from an executive of raised its share to. 65 per cent the second as production share. Producers, Acoje Mining,
Bagnio Gold Mining (whose Sto

* J
Nino mine is a copper pro-
ducer), Black Mountain, CDCP
Mining, Consolidated Mines and
Western Mtoolco.

The first cost estimate vrai
between $80m, and $100m. This
will have to be revised, as.* -

result of inflation. Serious nego-
tiations over financing have not
yet begun. But any borrowings
will have to be reconciled with
the revised external credit
budget agreed upon between GB
and IMF.

In the meantime, the' country
continues to sell its number one
mineral export in concentrate
form to foreign buyers, buying
back the same in the more re-

fined form at a higher price.

The market for copper concen-
trate happens to be in a pro-

longed slump so that producers
here have slowed down or are
thinking of slowing down pro-
duction. Consolidated Mines,
for example, has put off inde-
finitely the start of production
of its new copper mine and mDi,
Mainduque mining has sus-

pended mining and milling at

its Bagacay Copper division, and
shelved the expansion plan for
its Sipalay Copper division, after
increasing capacity utilisation of
its Nonoc Nickel division. Ban-
quet Exploration is concentrat-
ing on gold and zinc production,
having temporarily closed its

eopper circuit

The big dollar-savlng project 1
is on the oil front the dollar- 1
earning one—depending on how i

prices perform—is in. the copper
section of the mineral industry.

.x U^nt Marcos vrith his vnfe Imeldn during festivities to celebrate his 6Qth inSfjLJf ftey

- £ birthday in his home town of Botac. are still far from optiomd.

A»— 1 — — - I^P.G.

Bofkfing mass-long highways fn Saudi Arabia.
Restoring-to rts old majestic glory

tifie fabled Borobudiar Temple of Indonesia.
Redeveloping a city fn Gabon, Africa.

And spearheading the Philippines*
infrastructure development.

Reclaiming land from the sea.
Bidding a city of man.

CSving rise to industrial complexes.
Landing expertise' where.it is needed most

CDCP

We deliver.
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Marcos with his wife Imelda during festivities to celebrate his 6Qth

rs birthday in his home town of Botac.
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' ^bikati and Metropolitan prosecutor. SEC has now setM yaart twin boom-and-bust

f
•'

, *Wlin^ computer sys- minimum and maximum price trading. There was some excite-

, . Sting in price uni- fluctuation bands intended to meat; but tois wasinot at fever-

.jjand the elimination of prevent .wild ups and downs jsh pace, etiherm buying or seU-

,
tfe

ii4ies for trading mani- unless there are “ accept^>le tog, and the issue of maupula.

. justifications. It has laid down tiott wu not raised.

&ow, conditions are new rules on uniform listing- =
.;'^

^
manipulation can of issues, thus correcting a ;T so*fi|jCFC

'

.*^Cand it did happen situation where one sto^s }s *JK»iiug3
• the past 17 months, by listed on the big board ofone;

. g^CTer, all the moves of the

5wn account The first exchange and on the small lw“£ -SEC have so far not yet brought

sgj imetime in March last of another exchange. Jn
ej^ough additional market

te second, in August also co-operation'with the Burem ta
listings,’ uar a change in the

•
»i *ar. In both instances. Mines, tile SEC has start®“' “^market bias which still favours

,
' j.-' of ofl exploration com- ferret out “ghost minea^ oflsiand mines at the expense

f ^were involved: the heavy Kecenfly, 16 sudi Jnines„'^v® of commercials and industrials.

J took place before, and required to “show ™“J-ln the first- seven months -this

;ieavy selling after, the their registration papers fflojud value of transactions

-ncement of an “oil not be cancelled. The wmm«? '

aj^-

-cbe: Makati ^ stock exchange
i
1® Most of those caught sion has also given macr^;® totalled 551m. 'pesos, of which
og the proverbial empty issues"a deadline to or 90 per cent was ao-

.- ffire small public investors: activity, or else be r®®avBa counted for tor the mining and
stockbroker-investors were the -trading list There sections, and 54.68m. or 10

• to be among the few who been some delistings, tae nHKt cent j^. commercial-

» fortune*. While toe recent . ones being snares m industrial section. Activity in

w natation did say there was stock of two sugar iniufr« ™ oils was -

particularly brisk in

dpulatlon and did promise mining company, one insurance
<jf enconraging

; i»ckdown..1,
;aad. never mind firm end one steel drill »te news that month, m

• «eta'.hiqiv it failed to The reforms have, at the veiyjtme, ofl share* worth 66.3m,
» names, modi less bring least prevented a repeat of what pesos changed hands. The fol-

^ody tocourL hanbened on the stock market .lowing month, sales expanded to

Jnmdter .itr.;Mia more toMareh and August 9^. pesos to value, mniaffeo.

ntioateitotioh«MCurities mTUMbf wotoer£oilstr*ejg[vat only- comoer^nto
jlator- ^probar - and in July tims- fmled to genarato-.ti^t ont -mine^ as.well In;the

case of the latter, value drop-
ped from 2BAm. to 19.1m. pesos.
A similar trend was noted at

the Manila Stock Exchange. Oil
trading, picked up starting In
June when it registered 57.9m.
pesos worth of business. This
climbed to 66.4m. pesos in July.
As for mines, transactions were
valued at 30,4m. pesos in June,
then 22.5m. pesos in July. The
seven-month total for the oily
exchange reached 532.9m. pesos.

As in the suburban exchange,
toe buying favourites were
again oils and mines. (Being
the newest and smallest, the
metropolitan exchange has had
only minimal trading;).

Given that market situation,

the SEC is lining up further
reform measures. One would
require stock brokerage bouses
either to increase minimum paid-
up capital, or contribute more
to the investors protection fund,
•or do both. Another, based on
what Mr. Limjoco has told the
Rotary dub, would try to get
more commercial industrial
issues listed on the market and*
at toe same time, discourage
trading i« speculative issues. .

LJP.G.
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THE PHILIPPINES

The Moslem minority
ALTHOUGH OPEN hostilities

ended nine months ago the pros-

pects of an early return to

normally in .the southern Min-

danao and Sulu region remain
uncertain in the face of a state

of “no war and no peace”
between the Philippine Govern-

ment and the Moslem rebels

fighting for self-rule.

Neither side at present seems
to be taking any step to revive

the peace talks which broke

down last April over how to

administer a proposed Moslem
autonomous region. Nor has tbe

ceasefire of December, 1976,

completely silenced the guns,

with each side accusing the

other of violating the truce on
many occasions. Recently the

Manila Government has adopted
even stronger language in

public statements regarding

alleged ceasefire violations.

The Under Secretary of
Defence, Canuclo Barbero, has
warned that the time would
come when full military action

would have to be taken against

many commanders of the rebel

Moro National Liberation Front
(MNLF) who' had turned into

“bandits and kidnappers’* and
were allegedly extorting up to

10,000 pesos ($1,333) a time

from local officials and business

establishments “for the revolu-

tion.” The warning was
followed by an accusation by
the commander of the Southern
armed forces that the MNLF
had organised liquidation

squads to assassinate top men
in the Government and army
and civilians as well.

Meanwhile sporadic incidents

continue and the Moslem separa-

tist problem, according to Presi-

dent Marcos, is still the “most
urgent issue” confronting the

Philippines to-day. Casualties,

however, have been vastly re-

duced: the dead among the

armed forces during the past

nine months is officially placed

ai " less than a hundred.”

But in spite of the incidents

and the absence of a permanent
settlement, even the “no-war-no-

peace” situation Mindanao and
Sulu, 500 miles south of Manila,

is enough cause for cheer among
the region's 10m. inhabitants.

Since the rebellion broke out a

month after Sr. Marcos placed

the country under martial,law in

September, 1972, around 20.000

hare died, with refugees total-

ling lm. at the height of the
fighting.

Damage is almost impossible

to quantify considering that the
hostilities have not only stunted

the region's economic develop-

ment but have also drained off

funds vital to the country's

industrialisatton-

Since the Libyan-mediated
cease-fire, both refugees and for-

mer rebels have slowly been

moved to various resettlement

areas, with the Government,
according to the Department of

Agrarian Reform, providing

them with “subsistence allow-

ances’” and “soft loans” for

farming implements, fertilisers

and other needs. Sr. Marcos has

since also ordered the release of

funds for the area's rehabilita-

tion and development.

Water
For infrastructure projects

alone a total of pesos Tl.lbn.

($la6iii.) has been programmed
for the region under plans

drawn up as long ago as 1973.

These plans, aside from infra-

structure, also call for the
development of the region's

immense water resources, the

establishment of Industries and
development of human
resources.

While in the past the Govern-

ment has' said it could not imple-

ment the rehabilitation and
development plans at full blast

because of the fighting, that

excuse has now been removed
with the ceasefire. How sin-

cerely and how fast the Govern-

ment moves, given the improved

peace and order, may well be a

key to peace in Mindanao, for

at the centre of the unrest

among the Moslems is their

widespread poverty and ignor-

ance, worsened by long years of

neglect by the central Govern-

ment and- by abuse by the

Christian population.

The Moslems have never

really considered themselves

part of this predominantly
Roman Catholic nation of 42m..

of which they number only

between 2m. and 3m. to-day.

Efforts were launched by the

Christian majority to integrate

the southern population fully

into- a workable republic for all.

but these moves were disrupted

by World War II and when they

were later renewed, the results

were minimal.

The years that followed were
marked by an almost total lack

of concern by the Government

and the private sector for the

problems that plagued the

Moslems. The latter, on the

other hand—partly again

because of deep prejudices

—

saw the Manila Government as

grossly neglectful of- its obliga-

tions to Mindanao while exploit-

ing the rich natural resources

that had caused the area to be

once dubbed “ The Land of

Promise.”

Moreover, the Moslems found

themselves slowly being dis-

placed from what for centuries

had been their ancestral lands

by Christian migrations from

the north. Disputes—particu-

larly over land ownership

—

inevitably followed, often end-

ing in violence.

The first signs of separatism

in Mindanao emerged in the late

1960s but went unheeded until

they finally exploded into a full-

blown revolt. Spearheading the

secessionist cause was the

MNLF. an umbrella organisation

of Moslem rebels enjoying

strong moral and material sup-

port from Libya’s Col. Muammar
Gaddafy. The Mindanao rebels,

led by the Libya-based Nur
Misuari, a former political

science instructor at tbe Univer-

sity of the Philippines, also

found a staunch supporter in

the Filipino-born Tun Mustpha,

then Chief Minister of the East

Malaysian State of Sabah which

allegedly served as the rebels'

training ground and as a jump-

off point for the smuggling of

high powered firearms.

From Lanao province, where
Moslem youths seized the

Mindanao State University, the

uprising quickly spilled into

Colab2to. Zamboanga. Sulu,

Basilan and Tawi-Tawi pro-

vinces. By 1973 rebel forces

had over-run large areas of the

Mindanao countryside, taking

control of entire towns, and
were even at the gates of

Coiabato City- which they sub-

jected to an incessant mortar
barrage.

Initially the government
forces, who were then busy
fighting off insurgents of the

Maoist New People’s Army in

Luzon Island, found themselves
swamped by an estimated armed
rebel force of more than 40,000

in the south. The picture

changed, however, as the pres-

sure from the Communist
guerillas in the north eased.

Nevertheless. allhough it was

becoming apparent that the

MNLF could hot. score a mili-

tary victory, it was equally

dear that neither could the.

Government without inflicting

further casualties - among
civilians — who accounted for

about half the total killed:

Ironically enough, it was

another misfortune that paved

the way for a new round of talks

after negotiations between

Philippine Government repre-

sentatives and MNLF leaders

had broken down in Jeddah,

Saudi Arabia, in 1975. In August

1976 a heavy earthquake sent

tidal waves smashing away

entire villages in Mindanao,

leaving in their wake some 8,000

dead. The rebel ranks, like

everybody else in the region,

were not spared.

At the time a four-nation

delegation from the Islamic Con-

ference including Libyan

Foreign Minister Ali' Treki

visited the country to assess the

disaster’s damage. It was then

the Man ila Government—as

President Marcos’s wife. Imelda,

herself puts it—“wangled out”

an invitation from CoL Gaddafy
for Sr. Marcos to visit Libya. The
President did not go himself

but instead sent .his wife, who
had previously already under-
taken a number of diplomatic
missions. Her trip not only cul-

minated In the establishment of
diplomatic relations between
Manila and Tripoli but also laid

.down the groundwork for tbe
peace negotiations which led to

the ceasefire and a preliminary
agreement calling for the estab-

lishment of autonomy In the 13
southern provinces affected.

Autonomous
Subsequent negotiations,

however, broke down in
Manila last April over such
questions as the geographical
composition of the proposed
autonomous region, composi-

tion of a proposed regional

assembly and its executive

council, the term and composi-

tion of a provisional Govern-
ment and the. future of the

Bangsa Moro army, the MNLFs
military arm.

The blame for the impasse
lay primarily in the ambiguity
of the agreements themselves,

which .were subjected to coi>

Aiding interpretations,.. .Com-
pounding this were the results

of a referendum ih the 13
provinces called by the Gotern-

ment—overriding MNLF objec-

tions — which rejected MNLF
dominance of any regional

Government and the merging
ofthe 13 provinces into a single

region.

The MNLFs objections to

the referendum* were under-

standable in that of the. 13

provinces, with a total popula-

tion of more than firm, the

Moslems are in a majority in

only five. On the other hand

the Manila Government, by

giving in .to the MNLF
demands, was likely to find

.
a

new and perhaps * equally

violent problem — this- time

from Mindanao’s Christian

majority who also consider the

region as much' their home as

do the Moslems.

The Southern Philippine

problem took on a new twist

with tiie announcement by Sr.

Marcos . at the summit meeting 1

of the Association of South-

East Asian nations in Kuala
Lumpur last August that his

government was relinquishing

the Philippine claim oyer

Sabah. He said the claim,

officially put forward by Manila
in-1962 but which his govern-

-

ment never pursued, was at the
root of the Moslem revolt and'

that dropjring it would logically

end the uprising.

Observers see Sr.' Mateos’
move as .

primarily being
designed tq win Malaysia's -total

support and in. this way effec-

tively cut. off the flow of arms
to rebel . hands .. from

.
Sabah,

Which lies only a /few miles

from ' the -Sulu archipelago.

Indeed, both countries are to

sign a joint border patrol agree-

1

ment. 1

•
. •.

-This, along with the rehabili-

tation
- and economic develop-

ment package and other

-

measures that the Government
-is taking, tend in the eyes of

some observers to confirm their,

suspicions that ’ Philippine

defence officials are hoping the

rebellion- -would run out cf

steam and simply die away, pro-

vided' . hostilities are not
renewed in the near future.

- Thus a campaign to alienate

the foreign-based MNLF leader-

ship from its popular base con-

tinues at the same time as the

Government's policy of attrac-

tion, which it claims has already

resulted in more than 26,000

surrenders.
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Church and State

5-pointprogram tosubmit
growinginteniatomal misiitess

The counlry has
Mhen a whale new
direction m foreign
trade There is a
dramatic shift to the
export of non- traditional

products like sheHcrafts.
leather goods fruits

children s dresses and
jewelries.

No less dramatic rs

the opening of trade
relations with countries
hke Russia. Romania
and People s Repi<bftc
of China. There's also a
new-tound promise /o

trade with rne Middle
East and other
developing countries.

And the effort is

paying off. Last year our
export income increased
to S? 5 billion Of these.

S 750 2 million came
from non-traditional
exports. This is an
increase of 47% over
1975.

It's an entirely new
territory, an entirely new
baflgame where the old

rules may not
necessarily apply The
new thrust cal/s for a
re-toofing -and re-

orientation of the
country's resources

and capabilities.

A new ere in

international trade has

heoun PCIBank is ready

Operation Inwmauonal

is a 5-coini international

vacJe davetopmem program

amed at providing prartcai

assurance to importers and

e> porters Fottowmg ate toe

features of the program.

International Banking
Center

PCiBafe’s enure

international banting

senses have been teeied

up and expanded under the

rawrty -cheated international

Banking Center.

Mamcw by some GO
othcere and aan, me Center
momtcfs and evaluates
devetopments n me private

and public sectors, bom
hero and abroad, anatysmg
tow mfHjcaPans ws-a-.ws
intomahons trade.

ot the Center's services.

PCIBank branen operations

have bfcexnse been
expanded to nduae oastc

oitemationaf bartoyg

services. So mat if you'are

m the prowftce. prefcmiryiv

spado wodr 00 yownwi
or export needs can be

handled right p your aiea.

Branch Capability

To expand me reach

Import-Export
Counselling

What are the res!

promising export items?

Wro are n need ot ffiex’

l want to import - wnai are

the reqwremerto? Hew CO
I go about the whole lr.<ng?

Most basic irtormabon
fike these aid reaefy
avadabte m a number of

government agenoes and
trade assoctaions. The
Btaftu of Foreign Trade is

an excellent source.

Hawver. 3ftould.you raed

PC lBank's
International

Thrusts
* £s!aatcn*nerff c*

Int^maaonal Baril-Ing

* nTe-r,xt:Ci H rerA0'k
e-Darien

* inlecrat-oral sor.-ice

mbaCvr» a: r.rar;h

'eve-
* !TD-srt E»cod
WfcnseHicg

* PenoC»: cn-the.job

onemaiw. m me
males tmar«M2t

renters
* Offshore b®A ng
taciieies

me \ dried needs of »

importers and exporters -

from opening of tetters of

credit to import-export

repciianons to erttechons

and oHsfiore retinanongof

irwaro-ortwaid bi"s.

Most notable of thesv
de.eioomenis have been
me establishments ol trade

relations with ffnciatet

countries, the kfu.J'Je East
and Atnca. Mow atoo hemg
pushed vigorously is C-ocer

ano expanded trade feiatorts

with ASEAN countries

Anticipating increased trade

with these countries, we
have expanded and
strengthened our vaemalional

correspondent network. A
sophisticated communications

system has been set up at

our International Banking
Center, connecting us (0

more than 260 pomte. world-
_

wide:

FOUR HUNDRED years ago
the Spanish conquistadors im-
posed their Roman Catholic
religion on the Philippines,
often at the point of the sword.
Since then the Church' has
wielded considerable influence
in the country—a power which
every government has had to
treat with deference.

Waves -of missionaries 'have

spread the word . to such an
extent that about 85 per cent,

of . the 43m. population are

Catholics, toe rest being mainly
Moslems and Protestants. After

the U.S.-Spanish war of 1898,

Spanish priests were joined by
more and more Filipinos.

Then; the religious orders,

such .as the Jesuits. Mary Knoll
Fathers and the Oblates. started
to pour in foreign missionaries,
mainly Americans and Euro-
peans. It is among these orders
that the church’s so-called
radicals, including 17 of the
country's 81 bishops, are to be
found.
While the Church in the

Philippines has been an unde-
niable force for centuries, it has
come to play a more crucial role
since President Marcos declared
martial law in September 1972.
Although martial law in the
Philippines has not brought a
total takeover by the military, it

has meant one-man rule with
little vocal opposition and scant
regard for civil liberties in toe
Western sense, .

anv imeert-expel

assratarue legacing V *-ir

soeerfw: Ime of tusinoi*. we
skaii se gwa to c*aiss tna

naaer wim veu in cear.
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tteveioqeC rn me C-7ur:ry.

Over trv nears. r-^r-e
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Last year atone we
handted some Star mHiam

it. international trace ranging

1r -jize from me S lS OOO

eioorunw ot live monkeyS-

;o S3500000I1 on iimports.

Early this vear. we
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a S3SQ rciiV.xi labor contact
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The Church, believes its duty
is to defend human rights and
draw the attention of the
authorities to abuses carried out
among its flock. The Church and
Marcos’s martial law govern-
ment have therefore kept a cri-

tical distance from each other
for the past five years.
The Catholic hierarchy in the

Philippines is a complex struc-
ture. but most look to Arch-
bishop of Manila Cardinal Jaime
Sin as the leader. During the
years

^
of martial law authori-

tarianism, Sin has on several
occasions complained to Marcos
and his. military leaders about
specific instances of brutality
and abuse. He likes to call his
role “critical collaboration"
with the Government.

In an interview late last year
Sin told a correspondent: “We
have one destination—the happi-
ness of the people in this coun-
try.' It doesn't mean that we will
always be* flattering the presi-
dent—not painting the walls
over the termites. This country
doesn't belong to him alone. It
belongs to ail of os.' So we
should., continue constructive
criticism.”

But while Sin ^and other
Church

.
elders make occasional

complaints,- and are undoubtedly
a .restraining influence on the
predominantly Catholic martial

law authorities, it is the liberals

among the 5.000 priests and
6,000 nuns—particularly those
in the religious orders—who
have been the most vocal critics

of Marcos. Working at ground
level among the urban and rural
poor, whose rights are the least

observed under the current
regime, the priests and nuns are
the first to hear of abuses such
as torture or prolonged deten-
tion witoout charge.

Last year friction between the
Church and Government became
more noticeable, it began in
January, when two Italian mis-
sionaries who had been working
among slum-dwellers in Manila
were deported. Then in
November the Government
expelled two American mission-
aries. Father Edward Gerlock
and Father Albert Booms, closed
two Catbolic-run radio stations
in the island of Mindanao, and
arrested about 150 church
workers in toe same area.

The Government claimed that
the closed radio stations and
arrested churchmen had been
conspiring with tbe outlawed
Communist Party of the Philip-
pines. Defence Secretary Juan
Ponce Enrile had earlier warned
of tbe threat from what he
termed the “Christian Left”
Church leaders were confused,

but apart from a protest note to

Marcos by five bishops there
was little response from the
Catholic hierarchy.
The Government knew it was

dabbling in dangerous waters,
however. As an illustration of
its desire not to incur the wrath
of church leaders, Defence
Under Secretary Carmelo
Barbero called a Press confer-
ence to say that there was no
change in Government' policy
towards the Church, which he
stressed was a valuable ally of
the authorities in national
security and the preservation of
law and order.

Soon afterwards the Govern-
ment again moved against
radical elements in the church.
This time it closed down two
Catholic publications, the Signs
of the Times and the Com-
municator. The first, a mimeo-
graphed weekly put out by the
Association of Major Religious
Superiors in the Philippines,
which comprises leaders of the
various religious orders, had
been continually critical of tbe
martial Jaw government The
Communicator, a printed news-
letter edited by an American
Jesuit, was milder in tone, but
still outspoken in drawing

attention to abuses by the
authorities. .

Marcos had just been
bolstered by a massive new
mandate to continue martial law
when he held a nationwide
referendum on October. 16. He
had publicly stressed that the
role of the media in the country
was not a “ licence to undermine
the work of the Government, to

subvert the security of the
republic, or to incite people into
action against public Authority.”

. The series of moves against
the Church were therefore seem
as an attempt to muzzle its more
outspokenly critical elements,
while at the same time testing
the attitude of its leaders.
There was no public response
from the Church hierarchy,
possibly because the two so-

called radical and conservative
factions could not reach a con-
sensus. From Marcos’s point of
view, he had succeeded in driv-
ing a wedge between the oppos-
ing factions—in tine with his
traditional policy of divide and
rule.

Silence
There was undoubtedly a

strong feeling among some
Church elders that some priests
particularly foreign mission-
aries. had indeed gone too far

in their opposition to the
Government. Moreover, the
Vatican, through a ' visiting

Cardinal Baggio, had recently,

counselled the Philippine Catho-
lic Bishops Conference to urge
restraint - in dealing with -the
Marcos Government.
A period of tense silence en-

sued, but in late January the
smouldering Church-State con-
frontation, erupted again. Sur-
prisingly. it occurred at the

annual meeting of the Bishops
Conference, a body normally
dominated by conservatives. .

At the meeting, conservative
bishops joined the liberals in
Issuing a pastoral letter which
was roundly critical of toe
Government Part of it com-
plained that in many cases “ this

evangelising work [of the
Church] . . . has been misunder-
stood [by' the Government] and
has led to the arrests of priests,

religious and lay workers, and
even 'the deportation of foreign
missionaries." The letter, which
was ordered to be read from
every pulpit in the country, was
of deep concern to the Govern-
ment because it represented a
unified church voice ..against
excesses by the regime.
Before the meeting convened

the Government had deliber-
ately- leaked a ' charge sheet
accusing 155 church people of
“rebellion and incitement . to
sedition.” Four bishops were

included in the list, alt&apg

none iof . .those accused ^
arrested.

: However, after the meem
toe Government changed \
tune. Defence Secretary Sn
met the Papal Nuncio to t^

Philippines, Monsignor Bun
Torpigliani, and told him $[

the military looked forward

closer working relationship^

the Church despite “isolati

cases of misunderstands

generated by a few members^

the clergy .” He said- there w
no intention to wage an ad

Church campaign.
Apart from complaining aba

the arrests and deportation^

:

priests, the Bishops Confer®
also condemned the Govet

ment’s family' planning P>

grammes for employing “w
sive measures” and destroy!

the innocence of children,

also deplored the activities

the Presidential Assistant
;

National. Minorities, which, t

bishops claimed, were interfi

ing with the work of the Cbur
among minority tribespeople.

The Church's attitude tow®
birth control is a sore P°
'among family planning woike
With a relatively high birth n
of 2.6 per cent., the Philip#

population Is increasing at

alarming rate. Families of t

or more are common, parti

larly among the rural poor..
* Since that time Church-St

relations have remained cc

paratively peaceful. There lu

been no further arrests

:

priests, and chwrch radicals b
generally been less vocal,

though they have taken part

anti-martial law., demonstrate

in Manilla with stndj

a

The

workers. The Association -

Major Religious Superiors i

published a report in May a

lists of prisoners to disp

Marcos's claim that there w
no

- political prisoners in

Philippines.
'

Some observers believe t

the longer martial law contin

in the Philippines the more'
avoidable is a collision rou

between Church, and Govt

ment. But while toe m
militant churchmen will

doubtedly continue to speak
as the regime's conscience,

majority still favour a m
peaceful role4or. the Cburd
- As Cardinal Sin. commen
to his interviewer: The t

thing to do is' to. be realis

How can. you fight a govemm
by ' talking, by writing? We
hot allowed by our faith to •

anyone,, so _,we can only wi
and . talk. .We - should
advocate . the. •overthrow of

-

Government.''

R.
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: Geobanking.
It is money moving and working

.
arpupad the world. •

It is the Manufacturers
Hanoyerway ofworldwide banking.

.UInlike most major inter-

national banks, Manufacturers Hanover
does not enter a region or a country with, a

{
rigid operational philosophy

Instead, it adopts away ofbanking thatworks

Wayof Ubrldwide Banking
best for a particular place at a particular time.

Geobanking.

.
It is wholly responsive, since it fine-tunes

banking to national and regional needs.
It is flexible, admitting swift adjustment to

changes in prevailing conditions.

: And Geobanking is synergistic, enabling
Manufacturers Hanover to marshal strengths from
the worldwide resources of a $31 billion

organization.

[fradenuukof •

,

*
• igcitjtban^ig sftryke^.- ' •: :

_ ;

ULIi:l3- 0
source.Woddwide

C^ttilanK^Condominm^ 4th Floor
321 Pi5k> be Roxas, Legasp! Village

a
Metro Manila

Main-Office: TdepteTe, 88-87-81; Telex, 3497MHTPHPN

r^w: ? X’’ ’ '^"
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We have arrived in

International Banking

Landbank hascome along
* ’ AS, e «Hfc jmt. » ia*r***

•'
g *•*«-* ?*/« iirf -^2 way, from land transfer

f
0* ***»*. ^ financing to the sophistica-— — •- — tions ofpresent-day bank-

TODAY, we offer full

banking services-loans, de-

posits, trust, money mar-

ket, agricultural guarantee,

educational loan, export/

import, letters of credit, for-

eign exchange, foreign re-

mittance, foreign currency

deposits and travellers
,

checks.

Land Bankofthe Philippines
Head Office: B.F. Condominium Bldg;.. Aduana St., Intramuros, Manila
Te!. 48-47-51 to S3 /Cable: LANDBANK
Makati Office: LBP BWe„ Buendla.Ext.. Makati. Metro Manila •

Tel. B 5-29-6 1 , 8 5-2 9-1 2 to 1 3 / Telex: 2679 LBP PH

Confidence in PBCom
is more than
financial stability

Confidence is three generations of good
client-bank relationship

PBCom has come a long way in the last 33 years. So have many
of our first clients who found confidence in our financial stability— and

discovered a happy client-bank relationship In our sincere service.

It's a good relationship that their sons and grandsons enjoy with us

to this day.

That's why confidence in PBCom is more than financial stability and
sincere service. More than continuous growth and expanding loans.

Today, confidence in PBCom is also three generations of good
client- bank relationship.

Go with Confidence. Bank with PBCom.

Philippine Bank of Communications
Main Office: 216 Juan Luna St., Binando, Manila • P.O. Box 934, Man3a • Tels. 479601 to 09
Matiaft Brancn Catoocan Okandi Paiar Cifr Bunch &o- Ch*t$ Bunefi Cebu Gtf Brand)

fluid.™; WKiAnmiB T.r: nrcr.ue 5C1 C.M. Pccto Avcraa cirJZjqiuftea
Graco P.irtL.CftMUBCay rn-’.rLM,uia cor. So. CrtSo St- a Gauatos ©rcat
Tcb. BoowiLMaix . . P.O.Bal«.Tl.

K-'Sdi TeL 20O4S2 Tefcj- 75076: 7302
jpjQPtthitey arm Vimlatan. Mep-ImpoX m bangkc. Member PDIC. ftcfcrraaw.
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THE PHILIPPINES X

: Most of tike Philippines
5 export crops

"

have done well in recent years, although in some

areas Government pricing policies have come in for

criticism. On this page and opposite J* ML M. Suarez

examines ihe principal sectors.
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Coconuts

The Philippines land reform programmehas not been moving as fast as was hoped.

Better irrigation, higher grain production and the development of export crops

are the main planks of current policy.

y .• *.v

PHILIPPINE RICE production

for the 1976-77 crop year ended
last July is expected to register

an increase of less than 1 per

cent, over the previous year's

record 3.8m. tonnes, reflecting

the credit snags that have hit

the country's “Masagana 99"

rice iproduction programme. As
In 1976 the Department of

Agriculture’s main pre-occu-

patiobthis year" and next will

he to find a solution to the prob-

lem of shrinking credit coverage
for rice fanners.

It is believed that during the
last crop year only 200,000

fanners were covered by the

programme's non-collateral loan

system, as against 430,000 the

previous year ; that in turn

shoved- a -50 per cent decline

frbm 855,000 borrowers during
1974*75,’ This raises the
question of whether the

Philippines can remain self-

sufficient in rice after the next

crop.

Despite this year's minimal
growth rate, which compares
with the 9 per cent, recorded

in 1975-76 when the Philippines

attained self-sufficiency. Agri-

culture Secretary Arturo Tanco
Jr. says there should still be
ehough surplus to tide the

country over the lean months
of July, August and September,
thanks to a total of 893,000
tonnes of carry-over stocks from
previous good years.

The credit snags developed
following defaults by farmers
on repayments which forced
the rural banks to tighten up on
loans. Unless the situation is

remedied soon, it is feared that
farmers, while continuing to

plant, may not be able to afford
the necessary amount of inputs.

This would inevitably bring
production even lower.

Sr. Tanco suspects that the
non-availability of finance was
a major factor also in the
3.3 per cent, decline in acreage
which, if planted, would have
produced enough additional
rice to bring the growth rate
within the 4 and 6 per cent
annual target. The reduced
growth rate is also partly
attributed to pests in central
Luzon, the country’s major rice

producing area.

Last January President

Marcos ordered the adoption of

measures aimed at increasing

repayments—the overall repay-

ment rate for such loans since

1973 has been only 78 per cent
—and improving the liquidity

of the rural banks and other

lending institutions participat-

ing in the programme. With the

banks thus assured of adequate

protection against defaults, they

may now make credit available

to other farmers who, although

not' defaulters themselves,

nevertheless suffered from the

reduced availibility of funds.

How effective these measures
will be remains to be seen, but
the Department of Agriculture
is optimistic:

land reform has also not been
moving as fast as originally en-
visaged, having run into some
resistance from certain land-
nwners as well as being
hampered by lack of surveyors
and delays in land valuation,
according to sources at the
Department of Agrarian Re-
form. So far a total of 246,372
fanners have been issued certi-

ficates of land transfer involving
427,301 hectares

-
of land;' An-

other 135,850 farmers have yet

to receive their certificates and
judging from present perform-
ance it is doubtful that this will

be completed by the end of the

year as scheduled.

Aside from the distribution of

certificates, after which a farmer

is .. considered an amortising

landowner." 87,300 lessees are

programmed to have written

contracts with landowners by the

end of 1977. The total area sub-

ject to land reform, initially

confined to rice and corn lands,

is l.4m. hectares.

Meanwhile the main thrust of
the country's agricultural policy

continues to be In the expansion
of irrigation, improvement of

seedgrain production to boost

the livestock industry (still

inadequate to meet demand) and
development of traditional

and non-traditional agricultural

crops such as cotton with a view

to increasing agricultural export

earnings.

In order to increase crop

exports the Agriculture

Department and the Board of

Investment have drawn up an
agribusiness investment priori-

ties plan containing a package
of incentives aimed at attracting

investments from industrial

concerns. The package includes

not only tax holidays but also

exemption from import dirties

on breeding stock and plant

genetic materials. President
Marcos has also ordered the
establishment of a crop and
livestock insurance programme.
The list of agribusiness priority

areas still has to be drawn up
for approval by the
National Economic Development
Authority.

Of the Philippines’ 8.5m.

hectares of land suitable for

cultivation, about 3m. are Irri-

gatable. A total of- U.07m.

hectares were -under irrigation

as of June 30 last, so there is

still a long way to go: .

•
•

t ,

There are currentlya total of

19 major irrigation and power

development- projects pro-

grammed Jor completion within

the next five years. 1 -* These
projects, which involve construc-

tion, of new facilities such as

dams, . dykes, canals' and
pumping stations and rehabili-

tation of existing . irrigation

systems, are in various stages

of implementation. Total cost

of these projects, which are

aimed at generating new irri-

gated lands averaging 125bn.

hectares annually during the

next five years in addition. to

improving an average of 50.000

hectares of existing irrigated

lands, is estimated at 7.37bn.

pesos (roughly $lbn.) from local

sources and a foreign component
of $686.5m. coming from such

institutions as the World Bank,

the U.S. Agency for Interna-

tional Development, the Asian

Development Bank and the

Overseas Economic Co-operation

Fund of .Japan.

As a result of the continuing

fall in world fertiliser prices,

local prices are now- set at

import priority levels, except for

those which are home-produced.
Government subsidies will" con-

tinue to be required, however,
and the amount during 1977 is

estimated at 133m. pesos (about

$17.7m.), 36 per cent lower
than the 1976 subsidy of 207m.
pesos.

UNLIKE " THE Ru^pp!nes,

other major export, commodi--

ties. which have been suffering,

sharp declines in earnings dar-

ing the past few years, coconuts

have done well, dislodging sugar-

as the number one foreign ex-

change earner in 1978. and so

far this year. The United

Coconut Association
. of

:
the

Philippines reports that coco-

nut exports from January in

August this year- amounted to

$502m. an increase : of 43 per

cent over the -3350m recorded

during the same period in 1976.

Prices, however; began to fall-

in May and production for- the

year is likely to be lower than

1976,

Coconut oil accounted for 58

per cent of total coconut
,
ex-

port, earnings in the first eight

months this year, registering

3291m, ..: up 59- per cent,

although volume declined by 16

per. cent to 487,469 tonnes.

Copra exports earned 5119m. a

4 per cent increase in value.

The volume of Copra exports

also went down by 51 per cent
to 318,599 tonnes Cops meal
exports totalled 258,746. tonnes,

fetching $35.7m. while' desic-

cated coconut recorded earn-

ings or $56m.

•
; (Traditional markets—th

and Europe—purchased 80 -per

rent of total Philippine coconut

exports/ with the other 29 per
cent going to new markets such

as the Soviet Union and China.

With a total crop area of

2.3m. hectares, -making it the

world’s largest producer, the

Philippines produced a total of

2.74m. tonnes, in copra terms,

last year against 2.66m. tonnes

in 1975. -- Yield per pahn has
alsoimproved to'35 nuts against

the previous 31, -and the room
for ' farther improvement is

immense considering that yWj

'

per pahn in some other copa-

.

tries has reached over 200 astEr^

Production is projected by.fl»-

Phiijpptnp Coconut Authority

to doable by 1985 ooder:rW;.
year programme InyoJ^ng .

'

research and experiments’ <nj -

hybridization as well «s In-

creased fertiliser application

and mare modem methods*..

UntQ the turn of -tin decays

tin Philippines was basicaJIy*.

copra exporting coantry.’. To
encourage the industry's " foa

-

development" through, the a&Q.
tion of more value to espouts by.

1'

processing, tbe’fcoard ofjnwat
inents ^Opened :

coconut cb pip,
duction and importation to both

local and foreign investment.

>

.There are novf< a resaltrof

this .policy, a totalof; 41 "fimas
(35 in 1975) engaged in oil mfil-

ing. Current aonual cafacity of

these mills is &5ob. tonnes, pro-
'

jected to, Increase tty. another

945.000 tonnes. '

. r
To ensure iadeqnate financing

for; "the indrKtry, :

whirii em-
ployed -aiver^'Sb&.Ood- people in

1973 alone^^lKlKu^pine <km-
gress in ^passed W. 1aw
creating thfc Opcxmut Investment
Company <CIC) ytOtb hi capital]- *-

sation .,<rf IQQbl pesos (about -

313.33m) -jo be ralred -within g
-

ten-year 1 period; . : from ;
1972'

through a levyA£ ft55 pesos per
100. kg, of wpra or eqaivaknl

coconut products: as a fozro .of. :

“forced savingsw by
:
tia~

industry. The CSC is in reanas^-

'

a GoverimiBnt-reatxoHed con-"

poration during ite first
:tedr -

years, after . whldr It

become a private Ann,
and -operated by the

itself under w“tax-L—

—

_

_

approach.
'

Bananas
THE PHILIPPINE banana
export industry has come a

long way since its inception in

196S. It is now one of the

country’s single top export

earners. From only $10,600 from
a total shipment of a mere

357,787 kg. in 1968, both value

and volume of Philippine

banana exports have been leap-

ing steadily each year and total-

led 95.67m. and 857m. kg., re-

spectively, in 1976.

Figures issned by the Central
Bank put export receipts from
bananas during the first seven

months of 1977 at S62.3Qnu
against $53.07m. during the

same period last year, from a
total shipment of 500m. kg.

Also, in just four years the
Philippines dislodged Taiwan
as Asia's leading banana pro-

ducer and as Japan’s second
largest supplier after Ecuador
in 1972. The next year, the
Philippines dislodged Ecuador
as the largest supplier of Japan,
the world’s biggest market for
the fruit The Philippines has
continued to enjoy that position
sauce.

The fast growth of the in-

dustry is dne to favourable
local conditions and the adop-
tion of unproved techniques
and procurement of modern
banana processing machines.
Also, an advantage the Philip-
pines enjoys over Latin
American producers is its geo-
graphical proximity to Japan,
enabling it to make shipments

at lower cost. Over Taiwan, the

biggest advantage the Philip-

pines has, is that the big banana
plantation’s are all located in
the southern Mindanao Island,

which is seldom hit by
typhoons.

The industry at the same
time is strictly regulated by
the Government, which has put
ceilings on Investments as well

as restrictions on production to

avoid creating a surplus that

would inevitably erode present
favourable prices. Production
for export is thus pegged to

what Japan can absorb.

Recently, however, the Philip-

pines started to diversify Its

markets and shipments to the

Middle East and South Korea
are growing.

Bananas accounted for 55 per
cent of total Philippine fruit

production during the past ten
years. In 1975 the area under
bananas amounted to 238,300
hectares with an output of
1.69m. tonnes.

Like bananas, pineapples are
also expanding as a source of
fruit exports. They accounted
for 15 per cent, of total fruit
production in 1976 and earned
S41.SHL From January to July
earnings were $29,45m .

Although acreage has remained
practically unchanged, output
has been steadily increasing. In
1975, the country’s, pineapple
production was placed at around
269,534 tonnes.

A
-:3L
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The Philippine Veterans Bank .

is owned and operated by war

veterans.

It gives its highest priority" to

the national economic growth and
the promotion of international trade:

relations. r

It is directed towards the

well-being of those who have
served, and the generations of

new men committed to the ideals •

of the institution. ..

The PVB is- fully equipped TVith

ail the modern requirements for ,

successful banking busmess in

Manila. •
‘

*

$

J

VETERANS BANK
Main Office; .'

FVB Building, A- Bonifacio Drive, Port Area, :ManSa-
Caffle address; PHILVETBANK-ip.O. Bte 233(^ ^l4milla.

Teh 489.580 to 89—489591 and 92-

(CknmectingaUDeparfinents.)-
'

.:iV
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Sugar
^ion
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C°m~ The ™»« source conceded at only «7.6Sm. against

last June on the ' t£k ? ra“ B“!S^ ta<1 t0 be S™.0Sm. “ 1«« !»• On

=5a*SS£gr~?lSr^™-teJss
=JWtlr--|»SS^ -S2^“"«
fe3SS

n

i
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SeXrffitrtS
Sa

A^n8 to*
£5’ sources.

the

includes
Commission’s membership SSE?* ^sugarTo"

«*" «- Government
as the Sugar. agencies' such „

“f Institute and the Sugar Quota
of citing the

,v „ j
representatives from ducers who -'feel - that

are not “si% S^h^SftSfw Goi^eTt^e^S^ng « Ad“inistratjon

President
0

FertSand^Urcos^ 2“® forSmMW.
*“™“ SS^MttfSSEld) 5

government mar not evencontinuing strongman
Producers have S axe toTr^d E^wSL'
W?»n*t the Government for its

»ver the
itandable.

employing

may not even
just exactly how much

. sugar it still has in the ware-
aricing policy durine thi» iQ7n . .

us
».
in

- .
w Pressure houses. Under these circum-

1976 slump and for the wav it !?
t^Je indusoy for the restora- stances when information is

reld on to a mountine suear
U°n 10 ?e sector of withheld even from planters -and

surplusjust before flS?
8 6 s

.
gar trading m protest against millers. accurate estimates are

That the Government chnnM J
he ' Phile;s pricing policy, Mr. almost impossible .to make,

vant. to exercise more Marcos has .
.directed the Thus the figures vary - widelyant. to Mjeam control Philex t0 fofs* profits in its from 900.0/10 tonnes to 1.4m

For <
d operations and rincrease the and even 1.7m. tonnes,

about 4«bh£X
price if pays to. producers. Observers would tend to helieve

vorkers,- sugar had alwavTh^n The Problem ' that confronts the smaller figures in view of

hr counSv? too foSS, J£ the Philippines' -»§gar industry the sales- that have been con-

hanae
**

is one of inefficiency in practi- eluded with the United States.

ndTerSeLe?^ JSZJS? levels -'FroducUon. the .Soviet Union. Europe.

’hilipomes' Slanne teirms of J*®M and Japan. China and some Middle^nmpmes balance of pay- sugpr recovery,]^ Been erratic. East countries.

ugar boom 11,16 average jrteld per hectare Finding a market for Philip-

rS? sugar ’reached a ^TmS iS onIy about *e P»ne sugar is not as much of a

7374m h?vT^2r2ri>
1

’«?.?*«? central Philippine- island of problem now as it was in 19/4.

xpnn receint«.
P
rh>?vMv

C
- t°S1 n®*«>*. the. heairof the sugar Even in the absence of oreferen-

ear toe IJi S|S industry, the average yield per ™ treatment Tor Philippine
ear. me ngure was only v— «n«Ttc th« tts wmamc ti<p mills which were put up

cane farming still

developed, fn some
in 1976 with the conclusion of cases, transport is inadequate,

long-term contracts with three There are obsolete methods and

refineries, induct- equipment used and lack

. j .... , than five hectares ifl site a in* the Npw York-based Sucrest storage facilities, which
‘PP™^ K C0r°- «" ,n* ,0T 'he sal<“ foriower recovery

.

n
r
e

. J
.“comPany tPhtrexl, Dreseoted at W, recent conven mnre than a million tonnes Then, there are also the prob*

Th^ PhH^ 110,1 of sugaSrtechnolVgists said ^nuaUv for five years. And a leras of selecting the proper
auonal- Banfe The. Phi lex ^ mairtiftttan

'

efes ;aii 1ha. few weeks ago. reports said cane varieties, land preparation.
4
5
e PhdlpPine was needed was .sheer common S,irr®st had sold its sweetener planting, fertiliser application

istirutc and the Sugar Quota
and * little-more know dhrf*Ion*t»'tli» Sugar Refining weed control, harvesting and

dnunistration have been f!“f! _*"?
.

a ^°re
Corp. of. Amerir-i. whlnh is transportation, which PHUr

“ to~ hectare is 100-piculs. With some exports, the U.S. remains the mm* wmen
•jj:”?1: compared to $o80-7m. farms producing '^40.- But this single bigaest market for Philip- places where

* phnsuonm
’

is very rare, -tfe small farms, Pin® This- was assured had to be d«

eireh^n negroes have much in 1976 with

orUirfpnttfi tt
‘ smaller yields3 45 per cent. iWterm cm
of Piahtatiims- are less

hi « American
no solely of the Govern- *w__ i-,,- * mg the Npw ^

The Philippines sugar industry is suffering from a number of internal problems
urhich are affecting its efficiency. Hoicever, it is still one of the country's main

• exjyort earners.

the mills which

The ChaseManhattan Bank,N.A.
is pleased toannounce
the opening of its

Offshore Banking unit
inthe Philippines

OFFICERS

Mr. ffendolph U Earman. Jr.

Yice'ftBsideni and Country Manager

Mr. Eduardo G. Fajaido

Second Vice- Prestdoni and Depu^ Manafisr — 03U

Mrs. Azucena O. ADueg

Assistant Manager. Oporatons - 09U

BUSINESS OFFICE

Viin Floor. Pacrtc Sank Building. Ayala Avenue,

Makati. Metro Manila

Telephone Numbers 0S-6O-£1/3£
Direct bnes : Sr- 1 7- 3d, 87- !6-J0

P Q. Box 3532 Man>Ui

TELEX RCA CMB PH, EASTERN 3333 CMSPt PN

isorbed by - .Philsucora, .

l
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of i^nr.: ... . headed by Mi*. Antonin Sucom will have to look into
.hich U headed by .Mr. Roberto FInirendn. a prominent Kill- More seriously.- 2side from the

* BenetUcto, a close friend of d Pino businewman with close fact that at present between only.

t Marcos from their college added
.

aneffipeacy
links tQ Mr Mareos 20 and 15 per cent, of cane

\iys.- and.a former^"Ambassador ^ luttath^jaicesln
production cosrs at present fields are adequately irrigaietf.

Japati;
1
:: •.

‘

. .
'

. JJ® are estimated at around 10 Io the past, there have been
p^cturo. ^wefveir-t^tged-with Knt& per poun$ of SJlgar plans put forward tn oragnise

Xtfensive According to industry sources.l\LCI1MYC. PhJippHie-^AnarWaai-..- =trade this ran be brought down by that would give-•’tfieir wHectiirtl
ana the * repfiSt-^of '4hc 15

. ~rt

small farmers into co-operatives

The 60Jyfear-old Mt. Benedittb, freaty_ ana tne repMt^of -ibe 15 per cem. in fwo or lhree farms the. economy of jua that
10 himself has extensive in- US.. Siigar

.
Act. - wM£h: /orced years provided serioas effort* individually they lack but -need

nests: iff '-sugar xs well as m the Philj ppines to r!ook for new are made in this direction and t0 ensure maximum production
nkmy, shipping and finance, buyers and thus forced.them to provided ctop loans from the Nm much has-been achieved in
is relieved of his diplomatic contend with thavagaries of the. Government are utilised to the this area.

’

ties precisely to bet fuU-*Jme world markcL ' maximum. Even if small- and marginal
gar commissioner. Previously Indeed, the Philippines per- There is also an imbalance in planters wanted to shift to other
served . Mr. Marcos only, tn formed 'Weil

-

, during its first the present complement of traps instead, as the Govern
• advisory capacity.

.
year, tn the eWorld marloet, with milling facilities. In the 1974- went would now 'want them to

Under the decree forming the exports receipts., from ..sugar 1975 crop year, for instance, ef do. at this stage tJiev have
ilsucom. the ' new sugar shooting; up. ?to .:;S7SZar. • Bui the- total. 514,000 = hectares lack of knowledge about otne.
dyis 3.QI-. only to. handle.sugar .at the, same jirte effiirts lo planted: ro cane, only the crop crops and there is nnj eimirgh
tdmg, inchiding. the dicing the^ jridustjya i^aternal from 473.000- hectares -was Government yuppnrr • ; - an.c

or.andiceiiing-priees. -but It. is pro oJems were, once agaia^post achially
.
milled, - partly^ because financinrayailable akhdugh Uii-.

.0 charged with laying down punedjs acreage, indpding evenof- the inaccessibility of- -some may change. - - 1

4 iries -covering -aBr-nhasAg of

-

^arginaMandSr- inaroase^^ti^i .. -k
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Nicies -covering ^phase^ 'of »n«?ea?gfta«W»
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industry. official encouragement and new
Df Mr. Benedicto’s six asso- m*J|*

were PUI u|L

to commissioners, four have Then came thf restrictions of

far been named. Two coine 1
.

875- The irep. according^to

m the Government and tie
i
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er-'nvo -from the privite ^ - V.
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timber in- 1976, while lumber end
dustry has little cause for cheer wood earned 54&3m.'‘.is sasj-a* »*s***.^lThe trouble with the Indus-

try is that "we. do not know

tor, one representing the
nters and .the -other 1he
Hers. Mr. Marcos has indi-

etl that another

rescntatiyC

ply-

and

65 cents' a pound in the hope
the. pear future, the

where wo are or where we are
prospects going.''' said an industry expert.

m the .ranks

hmilogisis. ^
\lthouab: lh^. . /Jidramission ifiat prices would dimb agin:.

;fi>^ 4nd finished pointing out that.aside from the

ds more- time to settle down.-Ther did pot and Philex had- are Wlt^1 both dePressed' prices abroad, the

eady both Mr. Marcos and no alternative bui to sell at
traditional and new markets industry also had to contend at

. Benedieto have set the tone prices below production cost considered here as still being home with increased operating

Government's future sugar liie same producers refuse to

-

flal- costs, tight credit facilities and

icy. Mr. Marpos has an- speculate on wbo was respon- ’ Hie latest market report TaJi n ^
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iment’s rationalisation pro- by' which Philex held on to and plywood Manufacturers
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decree .he sager MW. bu, say IPLPMAl points SSSffSRZ SE&TS

Dwindling

jnme for sugar,... . ,

between 15 per cent, and 80 this was done against the.qut that Japan, because of its nnmniain/./! th«» -

• cent, in production is enyis- Jflvfc® nf M r. Benedicto, “who- housing ' programme, remains Government has not extended
d. with. Mr. Benedicto warn- listens to reason and knows the, the -only viable i

— *— e i as not exienaea

be “will not tolerate any business” Others in the In- Philippine logs. Kore
tructionism to hamper our dustry. especially the

_

small,
ese.' European and American Governmeni close its evp«

:

ais it

rations.”
_ Si^woipiSS?*
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j
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f
10 016 is doi,1g with ^ boteMndustryssssk of the p^-xscj^iss:s?

^°w - 10 more

is season production is ex- riockpile is not know n. i nere ^ far> reflecting high in-

ted to fall to 2.6m. tonnes. 416 sorae have expressed.^ventories for semi-finished and
t number of planters are nbt fea^ Government may again fished products in these

ip.v about this new' develop- ^ tempted to withhold WEW.cphntries. Japanese traders
% faced with the need to cou-

nt. One very- prominent ul anticipation of oetter*
E0M6ee an increase in prices serve rapidly dwindling forest

nter, for example, agrees Prices expected to be agreed
*j. of logs this month, with the ex- resources. the Government

h Government on the need forthcoming International parted increase in house-build- adopted a policy totally to phase
.Tit costs but says- he will not Sugar Conference in Geneva, European buyers are also 0m iQg exportation by 1976. In
along with any production Central Bank figures show expend to show more interest, order not to dislocate the indus-
back. actual export receipt s for July

js j,, iumber, plywood and try, however, as well as to pre-

venter that the industry finds serve the country's own foreign

itself in serious trouble, exchange reserves, the ban wjs

Already, lumber inventories of modified to allow certain firms

Philippine sawmills are re- who were engaged in log pro-

portedly heavy. The European, cessing or planned to go into it,

Australian and Japanese to continue exporting logs but

markets are still considered only up to 25 per cent, of their

dead, while shipments to the total allowable oil Even this.

United States, suffering from sources say. is hard to achieve

delays, have been adversely in riew of conservation policy--

affected by more prompt deii-
,
E“riier plans along the lines

veries from Indonesia and of setting up new facilities for

Malaysia.
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prices for plvwood wood processing throughout the

^^brtSTthf P|5Sa as Philippines have now been set

being
14 ridiculously below pro- a

?
lde 10

.^
ew of lhe ^sts

jTIr - thi<! has of acquiring new. nulls and
djtctioa cost

’ manufacturers to
toarateinms them properly.Sw «d SSck. There is now instead, talk of

'}°-
T.
0ee

Ltfno utierifltina
inf esratinfi the operations of

tfhlSi however, while g existing firms with a view to
the seasonal glut ,n

laterally expanding their lines
plywood market, could e and production capacities. The
further the already neL.e8f,ity of such expansion is
stocked position of veneer in the

underlined bv the need t6 be
^ekport market. able to cope with the inevitable

Despite these factors, the per- eSCess. of logs once the ban on
fflrrftjmce of the timber industry

jng pjcponation is-flnally imple-

sp far this year has improved mented in full Exporters are

compared to last year when total apprehensive about this in the

export earnings from forest pro- ^acs °f adverse public opinion

duets amounted to only S285m.. aSaiQst 01601 tr>S«erod off by a

a far cry from 1973 when earn- presidential decree

frigs . in just . nine months nwlnn* pi"W«» asM ID end
ejflKn,

• abnve to plant a tree each monthreached 549am.
for 1he nest five years.

. ..Export receipts on the basis Of The Industry is also up in
central.-bank figures show tim- arms in the face' of a proposed
beir -exports totalling SlSSm, imposition of more taxes, which
during tha .first seven months it feels 'would' lead to itk ruin
of X977, as against SI 33m. dur* if the Government was- moved
tog- the - same period Iasi year, only by the’ need for more
Of ’the toiaf export earnings se revenues without' considering
far this year, logs accounted for the state the timber industry

S&SflL- '.ag&nst- S59.8bl- in is 5n.

Lloyds Bank International, the international

banlc in the Lloyds BankGroup, have recently
established anOffshore Branch in Manila.

Manager: Mr.
J. O.James

P.O. Box 2174, MCC, Makati, Rizal, Philippines.

Tel: 87-4981/3.Telex: General.3790, Dealers 3950.
Thenew branch is one ofthe first to be

established under thenew Offshore Banking
Regulationsin the Philippines.

. \ Lloyds Bank International handles
eurocurrencyfinance and has assisted Philippine

State and private borrowers with capital investment
projects and trade.

The Lloyds Bank Group alreadyhas branches
and Offices throughout Latin America and Western
Europe, in addition to astrong presence in the Middle
East, the Pacific Basinand the United States.

LLOYDS BANK
INTERNATIONAL
40/68 Qnesn Victoria St,London EC4P4ELTel:01-2489822

A member of the Lloyds Bank Group
/

Fellow subsidiaries of the Lloyds Bank G roup:
LloydsBank California, TheNational Bank ofNew Zealand

LBT.theBankof London& South America and their subsidiaries haveoffices in: Argentina. Australia. Bahamas.
Bahrain, Belgium. Brazil, Canada, Cayman Islands,Chile,Colombia. Costa Rica. Ecuador. Egypt. El Salvador.France,

Federal Republic ofGermany. .Guatemala, Guernsey. Honduras. Hong Kong. Iran, lapan. Jersey.

Malaysia, Mexico, Monaco, Netherlands. Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay, Peru. Philippines. Portugal. Republic of Korea,’
Singapore, Spain. Switzerland,United Arab Emirates. United Kingdom. U.SA.. U.S.S.R.. Uruguay. Venezuela.

V\fe ere wherever people, goods end

hfbmxition are moving fasf.

Mill 14 f mt it

The only private Filipino commercial bank with an

international branch network. With over branches

^
and offices throughout the Philippines end abroad.
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To
THE PHILIPPINES

T
he 7,107 emerald green islands

of the Philippines. Each one a

window to some of nature s most

beautiful spectacles. Everything

your clients dream of. And more.

«« klaml toremember

An endless stretch of unspoiled beaches

rimming the warm,

blue Pacific. The
luxuriant coral gardens "^5*^
of the sea. Its fabulous .. .•***

treasures of shell. And the rich. 4i*

variety of marine life.

Suits 606, F1C Bldg.. 3325 Wilshire Bivd.

Los Angelas, California 90010 U. S. A.

556 Fifth Avenue. New York

N. Y. 10036 U. S. A.

Kuala

Platid lakes and cascading waterfalls. Hidden

among the lush rolling mountainside and

virgin forests of the land. Varied colorful

fauna. And the heady scent of flowers in

constant bloom.

Make your clients* dreams come true.

Book them to the Philippines.

XAin«*-c£ca And give them the charm '

/
"

and romance of 7.107

islands: Each one, truly

-

an island to remember. -

• *:7

Suite 919-920. 9th Level. Tower Bldg.,

Australia Square, Sydney 2000, Australia
comes

1 1-24 Nampeidai Macht

Shibuya-ku, Tokyo, Japan

DEPARTMENT OF TOURISM
Tourism Bldg., Agrifina Circle, Rlzal Park

Manila. Philippines • P.O. Box 3451
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WITH.ITS present glut of hotel

rooms. Manila may well be

/ V Asia's cheapest vacation centre.

: 'i From just around 4,000 less

_ than two vears ago, hotel accom-
* modation has leapt to the pre-

- sent I?..WfO' as 14 new hotels
' Advijrfising7BTP’9-77 fin e' risen in the Manila area

T-r-mnrrvr r - alone. OWdals who at the

heisht of the construction work
* x

last rear w^ere saying the new

I

‘ 4® facilities were just what the

Ns country’s booming tourism in-

jS dustry needed no longer think

>£j3S£$K 50 to-day* as behind the- fmart
ST'TjS ^1 hotel facades sit the distressed

dar sales manager.

^ .
Officials refuse to say exactly

es how much
.
was spent, but

—- - sources in the* department of

tourism say government ex-

posure alone in the new hotels

amount to more than 3bn. pesos

(more than SUJS.400m.) r not. in-

cluding the 800m. pesos (about

8106m.') that President Marcos
has said went into the spanking
new Philippine International

Convention Centre-

Very few would still dispute
that the hotel construction

boom was an expensive case of

^ over-react ion and overkill.

Plans drawn up by the Depart-

ment of Tourism called for the
construction of new hotels on a

staggered basis and everything
was going fairly smoothly until

1974 when Manila was accepted
as the site for the 1976 joint

meeting of the International
Monetary Fund and the World
Bank.
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,i however, by ;flie dapping wiAv

-
" new travel taxes -nidliig.InK

.

on*
' 75D pesos (8100) to 3.700 '

•

w’-/
A-'votI ($493). The Tourism

4
ment is . complaining . - Irowt&

M-’hlje. in-the -past’ 5ft. •

of the.''travel tax went-ten-

,

development programme,, :

.g[?
wPmllppSies entire amount now goes onM*-'

{. the Bureau ofV ' ln^^. :

.

r Despite . everything, h0WS:t -

\ ^/Tp f&iSjg the tourism industry hasrqgL.-.

.-.aiSSM performing exceptionally.;.

-

since the prodamattonvjgr •

• m&rtial lawi° 1972,*Tecoftffg| '-

during the past three-

average annual growth WfSSj.
lEiiM more than 'SO per cent A®

.

'

: v - &ise - expands toUrtenr -t^S^- -

sk .
..

' ’
.. .'hope to' maintain th’e gihwuyfcL ':''

^between 15-.atid ZOJper-*.?®-.:.

ff n* :

^ II"**4- r#
: -

S
su .. Arrivals .

Yet from 1966 to

obscure .and.~.Deglected indi^^
1^ a

grew barely at ’*? •

1 average-rate of 9 per :CeptcW^ - •

urou, \ 1973, wheh. the DepanmePW,;:-
I . Tourism Was organised,' v;

_ . F ' - arrivals jumped by 45
'

to 242.811 from the; i-j . .

.

ry\lT ' year's 166:431.. tn" -

^ \ figure was even bigger-r^Xy

-

**%/
.
„— an Increase of 68 per cent

*1* The growth, in earnings-S*g
tourism was evert .

A able, rising- from 1 oiiy; f®®*;’“
in 1972 to.^$155^ra. in

by an average lOO ’ per

quote. At most, sources said, ing in anticipation of deEaults ousinea.
f
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only half the actual number of by hotel owners-who are also out Uiat -mis is exact!,

new hotels built was needed to asking for a reduction in the haPPene“
i

accommodate the added inflow, interest rate from 12 to 9 per *”*« “

: -.no1

We have always considered ourselves a five-star deluxe,

hotel. Now we're told something different ....

Stay at the Manila Hotel. The new hotel with the old- ‘

world charm you don't see anymore. We II give you an

experience you'll want to remember.

Even if you forget to write us a note.

Fcrm.ss.on granted b> Mr. T. '.VH*& ‘^ 'e”*cr

mm
'-v5

There are oe

to see m (he

hsps a dozen --crcdbie daces

Onon( One of fftem in a ho.fii- \*m^rf***y.

Rizol PerV. P O. Box 307. Mcmilo, Philippines

Tel. 17.00-11
•CoDm.MANUMOTEl* TELEX NO 3*96

R k
— oy an avci.

Six thousand delegates a„d htg a study on the^

*

Pj» “> ™

WWmi§=21ss-Mi?tounsts, were obviously made- t0
a^fHnati^ of dSaitis business.^ they say. porting following the martial law eWf*
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a
J
e
hftw^h^°Sh,f?

UrCeS
ho
Said

F hlf hotef is—who are a'so out that “this is exactly what down. This was accompanied

t

only half the actual number of by hotell
owners who are a so

d
a Singapore ” ah intensive promotion oB? -

t0
fntirestrete

8
FoTTto 9 per brf^en.’ tourism paig^broadand IncenUv^fc ..

accommodate the added inflow, uiterest rate roji i- to ? per ^ new .hotelg will tounsts, - In addition, -- W
'

How the glut came about, or cent. Some have a^o reportedly .11 ,. aS? /«h.m to I
'

why it was allowed in the tot approached Urn DBP for a re- homeknT^i^?^ ^

'

P^ce. is' something officials financing ofthe:i mans.. S^SSS SS?o SS^jSShm 9^?
would rather not talk about.

Osteen f?n five days. Tourist arrivals last seas to pay their homelan|V
U nnnirmnnf -tISSI *rHiJUt year totalled only 615459 albeit vlstL Although the progra^.; •.
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75 per cenL — much more a short while this appeared to has upset all that. -• 7
actually—of construction costs, have been implemented, but In the face of- clamours from WorKl War H The Govern^

^

Ail of this was in exchange for Inevitably hotel rates continued the industry Marcos has adopted has also organised the -

a promise to open on time and to plunge. Tourism officials no 311 °Pen skies policy and lifted pines Convention Bureau, a .

reserve enough rooms for the longer even as much as lift a the bah on international travel has so .
far met witn com® . .

•

IMF-World Bank delegates. finger now. “We have chosen by prospective Filipino tourists, able successful selling

' The response was fantastic, to close our eyes.” said one. As a. result of the more liberal as ; a major international *,.- -

with many, particularly those All this adds to the worries air policy.. “ ^nn^A A^-^Sdent' Marcos, more® -

with connections in govern- 0f the older hotels such as the flights a week to .Manila ar^ se- PresidentMareos, mor^
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By GILES MERRITT In Belfast

Tm J2.
tw® years since

?."
*:.v I Northern Ireland last saw

Lthc glimmer of a political

•^&LBfutlon to ils troubles. This
is*. ^.-IfiCTUmn, over 400 deaths and

a. TSwenU hundreds of millions of

^
7 ’fwwls worth of damage later,

' .*|g-^ talking is starting once
Right now there is no

' pore than an uncertain flicker
ft life in Ulster’s body politic,
V-^ut as one influential Unionist
lijixt it last week: -It is enough
k* make the mouth-to~mouth

fe J^citation of talking worth a

ft wsttleazent in question is

\L nftpt of course, the breakthrough.
^ power-sharing—and use of

lat emotive term will be
rtiveiy discouraged by all con-
fined". The formula under
scus5ion will be the devolu-
an of limited responsibilities
ick to the political representa-
res of both Protestant and
itbolic communities. In short,
e “ administrative devolu-
in** idea that has been float-

g around Westminster and
slfast in a number of different
rms for about ten months.

Anything that falls short of
fully devolved Stormont

5vemment is inherently un-
tisfactory : to the Unionists
;cause it denies them majority
ie; to the mainly Catholic
•cial Democratic and Labour
u*ty because if robs it of
stitutionalised power-sharing

Cabinet level.
.

But' in
irtbern Ireland there is now
detectable feeling on both

les that an unsatisfactory
rtlement is better than no

~~-al at all,..

So what sort of administrative
were are going to be under
gotiatlon? The answer Is that

i'A V
<1 if S
r * 9>

V/ &

po one yet really knows. To
ensure that the " package which
he eventually puls forward for

discussion has .
a. reasonable

chance of success. Mr. Boy
Mason, the Northern Ireland

Secretary, plans -to begin his

initiative with a "series of pro-
tracted and informal talks about
talks. When Mr.'Mason returns
from his present four of the
U.S., to encourage investment in

Ulster he and his senior officials

will be meeting the. leaders of
the parties to./ hammer out
enough common objectives to

draw up. a working agenda.
Barring accidents.

1 early next
year these cautious soundings
should have developed into

inter-party negotiations, with
the SDLP, the moderate Alliance

Party, the Official Unionists and.
perhaps, even "Mr. Paisley’s

much more mUitipt Democratic
Unionists.

. . ^
"

Mr. Mason is 'determined to

take it slowly. Btprmbnt Castle,

his' Ministry’s Ulster "base, does
not encourage tape of an initia-

tive and the .reasoft-appears tn

be not only the spectre of past
failures of his predecessors in

the job but also -vtbe .fact that
earlier this year Mr. Mason him-
self made a ; little-publicised

attempt to start miles on.admini-
strative . devolution. He held
meetings with party - chiefs on
the Molyaeaux plan, the scheme
put forward at the end of 1976
by Mr. James Molyneaux. leader
of Ulster's Unionist MPs at
Westminster, for a a second
tier*

1
of local government—in

essence a new body* of provin-

cial representatives that would
draw together the Strings of

strengthened local 1 authority
powers. The meetings came to

nothing, apparently
:

' because

they .foundered on the same
majority rule rock as power-
sharing had done and when on
the I3th of last month Mr. Mason
made a keynote speech to

celebrate his first year as
Northern Ireland Secretary he
indicated that administrative
devolution was dead. -

Vacuum
Something apparently has

changed his mind, and in Belfast
and Dublin there are no prizes
for guessing that it was Mr.
Callaghan’s September 28
summit at Downing Street with
Mr. Jack Lynch, the Irish
Premier. Mr. Lynch's new "Gov-
ernment has for some time been
concerned that the “ political

vacuum” Britain imposed after
the collapse of the Constitu-
tional Convention in early 1976
is dangerous.. The view is that
it has allowed the consolidation
of Loyalist intransigent^ and.
what one suspects is more
worrying to Mr. Lynch now that
he is in Government that it

has precipitated this summer's
moves towards Republican
nationalism. The upshot of the
London summit was that Britain
agreed to provide a new Jorum
for political discussions in
Ulster, while Mr. Lynch's side of
the bargain was a tactful silence
about bis Fianna Fail Party’s
policy statements on a British
withdrawal from Northern
Ireland.

In the fortnight between
September 13 and 28 Mr. MaSon
returned to the Idea of a nego-
tiated arrangement, even If only
a limited one that will be an in-

terim step towards some
genuine power-sharing settle-

ment in the future. The sudden

change In approach will not
hare pleased all his Stormont
Castle officials, for some of his

top civil sen ants have come to
believe in the merits of Pax
Britannica in Ulster. They are
much the same people who are
wary of initiatives on the
grounds that they’ engender poli-

tical .tensions and therefore risk

a return to violence; only
102 people have been killed

by terrorist activity this year,
as against 467 in 1972 when vio-

lence was at its height or 294
last year, and the scale of the
diminution is nowadays pointed
to as the proof that Ulster is

at the beginning of the end of
its crisis. On the face of it, these
advisers belong to the “when in

doubt, do nowt” school, but in
fact their position is that direct
rule and. its new emphasis on
economic management anti-

social reform is working.

Mr. Mason is nothing if not
a realist, and the signs axe that
he is already setting himself
only targets that are attainable.
He is also a man who bates to

lose the initiative in his dealings
with others and the lessons of
Sunningdale and the Convention
have not been lost on him. Then
not only did the respective Bri-
tish governments aim too high
to achieve devolved power
sharing administrations, but
they also- left themselves vul-
nerable to Unionist obduracy.
Westminster proposed but left

it- to the Loyalists to dispose,
and it is hot a mistake Roy
Mason is likely to repeat. He
will play his cards very close

to his chest while slowly
nursing the.- local politicians—
for whom, incidentally, he now
has rather more respect than
when he first arrived—step by

step- towards administrative
devolution.

. Tto basic idea that will be
under- discussion is the election
of..'a non-legislative Northern
Ireland assembly fnftn which
will he drawn an executive and
advisory body to take a hand in
the administration of direct rule
—sot so much tbe Molyneaux
plan as the scheme for watch-
dog sub-committees modelled on
the- U.S. congressional system
that was quietly put forward in
the. 'Spring by the Rev. Martin
Smyth, deputy leader of the
Official Unionist Party.

Beefing up local councils, as
envisaged by Mr. Molyneaux,
has a number of disadvantages.
Not" least the fact that they are
overwhelmingly Unionist domin-
ated" and in any event had long
been emasculated by the Stor-
mont system of centralised
government. The positive
attraction of the sub-committee
scheme, however, is that it in-
volves an elected assembly.
Right at the back of the

British Government's mind
there is the idea that as a last

resort it might be able to per-
suade the Unionists to accept a
system of handicapping in which
Unionist members of an
assembly would need to gain,
say, 75 per cent, in a division to
win a majority. The sort of
assembly being considered is a
78 seat house, the same as the
Convention in which the
Unionists had approaching 60
per cent, of the seats, and the
calculation therefore is that any
hardline Loyalist proposals
would be watered down by the
heed to attract moderate sup-
port from, say. Alliance
members.
But telling Unionists that

v-'
r
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Mr. Roy Mason: taking it slowly.

their majority is only a working
minority is dangerous stuff in

Ulster, and tbe Government is

probably pinning its hopes on
an assembly election that would
reflect the results of last May's
local council polls. Then the
SDLP made encouraging gains
and' Alliance emerged for the
first time as a major party, while
the Official Unionists generally
lost ground and Mr. Paisley’s
DUP merely consolidated its

militant vote. Providing those

results were not a flash in the
pan, Stormont Castle might
legitimately hope for a provin-

cial assembly in which the
balance of power was held by
the moderate cenLre.

All this is raw speculation,

given Northern Ireland's habit

of retreating to the sectarian

barricades whenever an equit-

able formula is in tbe offing.

Meanwhile, (there is the equally
tricky question of the functions
of the sub-committees. Mr.
Mason is faced with a difficult

balancing act — furnish them
with too much power and the
Unionists will instinctively

block Catholic participation on
the ground that they are shar-
ing power. Yet deny them any
musde at aH and the politicians

on both sides, starved of posi-

tion though they be. will lose

all interest

Security, that is to say »he
direction of the army and the
Royal Ulster Constabulary', will

naturally remain In tbe hands
of the British Government. The
areas where the sub-committees
will be offered some degree of
executive power are housing,
welfare. education. health,
transport and industrial develop-

ment. The aim is to give the
new- system enough authority to

make direct rule seem less un-
democratic. Two crucial ques-
tions remain undecided by
the British authorities; what
budgetary powers, if • any.
should be handed over and
whether or not the notion of
congressional-style hearings
should be considered. The latter

suggestion was contained in the
original Smyth plan, and
although intended principally ro

give elected politicians the
right to quiz officials of the
Northern Ireland Civil Service,

inevitably conjured up visions

at Stormont Castle of the
Secretary of State being hauled
before a sub-committee to give
account of himself.
Veteran observers of Ulster’s

attempts to Teach a compromise
will be understandably sceptical

of this latest initiative, but
there are some grounds for sup-
posing that it may succeed. It

is. in the first place, compara-
tively unambitious, while it

also comes at a time when
the Unionists are keener
on finding an accommoda-
tion than for some time. Mr.
Harry West, leader of the
Official Unionist Party which re-

mains the largest political bioc

in the province, met Me. Ma»on
this month in ail initial contact

and Stormont officials later sug-
gested that the two-hour talks

had been more moderate and
constructive than they had dared
tn hope. Last week-end Mr.
West further surprised dele-

gates at his partj’s annual con-
ference by refraining from his
usual insistence on majority
rule, as demanded in the Con-
vention report, and instead
spoke of administrative devolu-
tion.

The SDLP. following its policy

switch last mouth away from
power-sharing tn greater
emphasis an “agreed
Ireland" solution involving
Dublin, might on the face of it

seem a greater obstacle to pro-

gress than the Loyalists. But
the fact that Mr. Lynch
demanded the reopening of
talks shortly after receiving tilt*

SDLP leadership in Dublin most
probably indicates that he re-

ceived its promise to try

again. If there is one very real

threat, though, it is Mr. Paisley,

it was he who in the autumn of

7975 almost single-handedly tor-

pedoed Mr. William Craig's bid

to negotiate an “emurgency
coalition" between the Unionist
parties and the SDLP. Ho
isolated and largely destroyed
Mr. Craig and gave Ulster a
forceful reminder of what hap-
pens to Loyalist militants who
turn moderate.
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, m the President
v B. Maynard International. ability.
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ported on October 10). Mr. Square House,

ice Sutherland decries " pro- Berkeley Square, H .1.

itivity ** in favour of “cost • '•

uctioo,"

Ivery slogan is a gross sirapli- Apfiggriill
tion; bur cost reduction is

bably a backward step as
;ans go: instances abound of
tpanies reducing their costs
the point of bankruptcy. If From fhe Managing Director,

reduce, unemployment Is by coupled with demands to get on our own recent experience which
achieving higher' \productivity. to my solicitor. In the event my would lead to such a conclusion,
not te half the levels achieved in solicitor was forced by the bank The fall in the value of sterling
the U-S. and Germany, but equal, to telegraph it the money on last year was no£ of course, an
This will : go s long way to completion day- In justification effective devaluation but was
reduce costs and restore profit- for this sad performance, the merely the inevitable con-

manager stated that “He was sequence of our higher inflation
worried about me having to pay rate and loss of competitiveness,
the interest!”- Likewise, the 1967 devaluation
Some years ago I bad an was only a partial response to

option on some Cunard shares loss of competitiveness which
just as a take-over bid was had already occurred., and
developing. usual it was "too little an.d loo
.Having an overdraft cum an lalo.

VLS^SS 115? The 1067 devaluation never

'S*i '**£5 u»*thP charm thele5s provides, some evidence
account If taken up tbe shares

lhat
*

V-.

_ _„tM that an effective devaluation

£1S0 profit
J
Tbe ba?k manager S'’StataS!

told me “He was worried about *“
-.

teH^Sdo want a better slogan, I William M. Mercer* Benefits. ui«u u«* »«* »»«•*.«*
balance and industrial nrodue-

ild suggest “ profitability ’’ or Sir.-Eric ‘ Short's article me having to pay the interest” JSl^TlJ* uK bSalte««£
ter still “increased return on (October 5) rightly draws atten- Recentiy^iust before my bouse

short.tenn rather than ionC-t^nn
assets employed." Unfortu- tion to the growing awareness la

«"*** fvn •»*nnnt » . . _

ely, the better the- slogan, tbe multi-national^ companies that d

-e complex the concept A they must cKpand their under- a »*..»*« »«.» “** .r--**
the competitive edee which we

d slogan focuses on the standing o$Jhe financial im plica- this out On taq>uirmg ^ 0ijtSd; indeed, fhe Bank
rial issue, a bad one eonfoses. tions of employee benefit com- as to. what airtne tusswasaoout

f Enaiand j,ad by" the first
.his respect “ productivity ” is mftmentgrvSidertaken by their '7^e^ Quarter of - 1972 wiped

r

out'two-
erior to "cost reduction.”, foreWsulwldiaries. Tbe cot*,

{

hey were ^womed .grot -me ^Sation by
would suggest that Mr. attaching to_ the, £ ^ 32p pushing up the exchange rate; to

berlaad's comment' on the British foreign Inveriment is some^P-

. lack of focus on productivity enormous and. judging by reports

us from terminology. In the f™
1” our actuaries the know-

. “productivity improvement tedse of the parent company
Dorset

grams " ire called ** cost about this liability is very Preston, Weymouth, Dorset

action programmes.” “Pro- limited. - ________
tlvity -agreements ” -£ are We had the recent experience

wn as “wage incentive °A being, asked to make an, n
is." Tbe American counter- actuarial valuation of a pension. |\e21Ullai
t of the UJC work study prao- Plan in a southern European .

°
>ner is the industrial country and finding that Jhe qimnrtc
ineer. US. companies devote liabilities • produced using <U1 13 -

greater resources (In both realistic actuarial procedures prom w Whetncdl

$2.66.

Tbe stimulus provided by
competitive exchange rate would
this time be maintained both by
discounting in the size of the
original devaluation, the sub-
sequent though smaH inflation-

ary impact and by managing tbe
exchange rate subsequently so

that industry had tbe assurance
of a continuing competitive edge

It is precisely this sort
policy which has served other
countries, notably France and to
some extent the United States

lity and quantity) to reduo-
JJE? "Sirr-In what was otherwise an

man hours per unit pro- liabilities reported by the local u , (Octoher S) I

ed than is the case here. Mr. »ctuaiy. Tbe revised figwte
Michael Donne and Italy so well Their exDeri-
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1 coSion^Souah that severS^I th«t everybody flying to the UJL The current policy of a soiled
rofitability. however, does not SS2

M
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<W? imilti-nation^E wants to fly to London, that is stable exchange rate is causing
end entirely on productivity ^a SSasinned reviews to be obviously untrue for people fly* great problems for industry as
»st reduction. It depends on qJ£ ^om the UJL their costs rise faster than those
illigent investment, in Pr°- around £e Most of population of of their competitors. Only a
t innovation, technological

actuarial Qre9̂ Britain does not live in competitive exchange rate offers
ance and marketing skill It Si?- th? nriSSSl London or tbe South East and UB &e chance of real stimulus
erfectly possible to -cut cosm obT-e«»I?L'' a review in to they would obviously prefer to fly to the economy through export-

discontinuing product JgJ™ from their regional airport. Bur led growth,
elopment. reducing the L'SSSSJ t-his hnoortaS y°u cannot do this as there are Bryan Gould.
•keting effort and not Invest- ^ this

hardly any services provided by House of Commons, S.Wd.
in new equipment, but such e,
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W per cent. This cost equa- rircumstmces a statistic for Heathrow or Gat- Mwwrter of Agriculture.
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.
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petU^R ar* Up heading “Mr. Silkin gels tbe So-
.ment has been used for years ahead.” Jn this note it is stated
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- 1*
trntil opponents of the subsidy on

.if proper services were provided gntish butter agreed last spring,
at regional airports they would but ^ ^ ^ ^ that Den-

• m^k ls t0 introduce a national

,
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n^etL
i.

ing consumption.
•Do you know that since the .nrril . tho _ rct.

strike of air. traffic control _I. must correct _the first part

Danish butter

off-shore fundrhw
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te wrong.
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y strongly on a company’s
ital requirements. Poor
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isation of equipment, which
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2 up with little output. There
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material costs through Sir,—I wonder If any of your -rei-fante all flights from Liver- of lbis statement. For the Danish
hniques such as value readers can confirm that banks r^*

ta SWbeaa can- Government it is a basic principle
ilyais. Whereas manhours per are Indeed in business to lenA

j ^ d^]y expecting tiiat surplus agricultural pro-
t produced can generally be money. some from British Airways docts sbo^d be put at the dis-
nced by some 3<W0 per cent, I have just sold one house and

orae 10101 rr0ID tsnnsn v * **-- -

a kind of margin almost never purchased another. A mortgage _ ^
sts for material costs. was arranged with my ouK

prarine It bv" the" number" or fodder or technical purposes or-;

have yet to see a company which In all came to less than • " *
. being exported to third countries

|

ich is doing a good job cutting a quarter of the value of the ^^ths 1
at abnormally low prices. X have

terial costs that simul- house, and my wife and 1 were w. j j therefore, not been opposed to
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deving high productivity.. Deeds. My solicitor -had. also ,.'.
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;
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.-labour costs would mean a value of the mortgage were-
par cent Increase in profit already deposited with the

irginL . Three days before completion

batter subsidies and I supported
the proposed subsidy scheme
which was introduced In UJEC.

I can confirm that Denmark
has introduced consumer subsi-
dies on batter sold in Denmark
as from October 3- This subsidy
scheme was Introduced in ac-
cordance with an EEC regu

„ a stimulus
tor these- reasons, I cannot -date I signed a large^eque

rmiiA wp
»Pt the- areument that pro- the- vendor wanted fetion.
ctlvity which fomsK on out* before giving roe the keys- Con- ’ Sir, Anthony Harris (October

Iff? .BBMftfMto ^t° it forboth sale and pur-.»)sn««8ts that few ecooommts The important thing for Den-iMwAlPiJSS W signed and now believe that devaluation mric is. that such subsidy

important or Mr. completion dates were the same, PWriures the -advantages once sdiemes are accordance with

>th©riaad*o' that it 'To mv surprise, on removal claimed for. It. It would, be common EEC rules to ensure that

aiti- day S Sou wg and a-tnterosting to know if there is no distortion of competition

feon I am Sm of ttEr came from the anything otter than,the dictates .takes place. •
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is re- bank. Phrase! like “This is not' of economic fashion to account Poul Dalsager,
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• Ministry of ApricuKure.

be- *temlar£_pf Bring and ences to head office were made,. Certainly, Nere is nothing in Copenhagen.

GENERAL
EEC Finance Ministers meet.

Luxembourg.
EEC Foreign Ministers begin

two-day meeting, Luxembourg.
Figures of retail .«aies

(September, provisional) issued
by Department of Trade.
• -Week of action by teachers
begins, during which they will
bold meetings arid lobby MPs and
local councillors throughout the
country in campaign to restore
cuts in education budgets over
past two years.
Public hearings due to start on

new noise standards proposed by
New York Port Authority.
Mas* picket expected outside

Gruiuvick factory, WiUesden.
-V.W.H);

To-day’s Events
Dr. David Owen, Foreign Secre-

tary. speaks at Foreign Press
Association lunch. Savoy Hotel,
W.CJL
Mr. Roy Mason, Northern

Ireland Secretary, continues
investment-seeking tour of "U.S.

Financial Times two-day con-
ference on Gulf Finance ends,
Bahrain Hilton.

London Chamber of Com-
mence trade mission 10 Israel
begins funtil October .2SJ-.
New Public Record Office build-

ing opens to public in Ruskin
Avenue, Kew. Surrey.

COMPANY RESULT
Mothervare (half-year).

COMPANY MEETINGS
See Week's Financial Diary on

page 32.

EXHIBITIONS
Faberge Exhibition, including

loans from Royal Collection,
Victoria and Albert Museum.
South Kensington. S.W.7 t until

October 23).
Exhibition of 230 drawings and

sketches by Peter Paul Rubeiis,
British Museum. Bloomsbury.
W.C.1 (until October 30).

Exhibition on Sir Francis Drake.

British Library, W.C.1. (until
December 4i.

' Silver Jubilee Exhibition, show-
ing story of Kojal Collection
from Henry '"111 10 Elizabeth II.

The Queen's Gallery. Buckingham
Palace tall year).
OPERA

Royal Opera- production of Don
Carlos. Coven t Garden. W.C.2.
7 p.m
MUSIC

Free lunchtime prom. BBC
Concert Orchestra, conductor
Christopher Alley. • soloist Jean-
Jacques Kaniorow (violin), in

programme of lloxart. Dvorak.
Sairit-Saens and Bruch. Guildhall,
E.C.2. 12.13 10 2.15 p.m.
Roger Carter < organ).

Michael. Comhill. E.C.3. 1 p.m.

Anew international financialcompany

\ qiens for business

on~

MITSUI FINANCE ASIA LIMITED
Capital: Authorized USSI0 million. Paid Up USS 10 million

Shareholder: The Mitsui Bank, Ltd-, Tokyo, Japan

Address: Room No. SOI, Connaught Centre, I Hoylok Street, Central, Hong Kong
Tel: 5*265441 Telex: 65119 Cable Address: MITFINAS1A HONGKONG

Main Business: •Loan Syndication •Corporate Finance •Medium and Long Term Loans
•Time Deposits •Foreign Exchange •Underwriting

HEAD OFFICE:

THE MITSUI BANK, LIMITED
1-2 Yurakucho, 1-Chome, Cbiyoda-ku, Tokyo, JAPAN.
Tel. (03) 501-1111. Telex No. J2237S.

OVERSEAS BRANCHES AND REPRESENTATIVE OFFICES: New York, Los Angeles. Seattle. Chicago, Toronto,

London, Brussels, Dusseldorf, Bangkok, Bombay, Singapore, Kuala Lumpur, Jakarta, Manila,

Hong Kong, Sydney, Sao Paulo.

SUBSIDIARIES: The Mitsui Bjank of California. Los Angeles.

Mitsui Finance Asia Limited, Hong Kong.

THE MITSUI BANK, LIMITED
LONDON BRANCH

is celebrating its own SILVER JUBILEE this year

Tir In May 1683, The Mitsui Exchange House, the origin of The Mitsui Bank, was founded in
Edo (now Tokyo).

In July 1694. The Bank of England was incorporated.

. On 1st July 1876, The Mitsui Bank began operations as the first private commercial bank
. in Japan.

ir In January 1924, the London Branch of The Mitsui Bank was opened.

,

Ar In October 1940, the London Branch was closed.

On 6th February 1952, Her Royal Highness Princess Elizabeth succeeded to the throne.

' On 15th September 1952, The Mitsui Bank reopened its London Branch..

A: On 1st July 1976, The Mitsui Bank marked its Centennial Anniversary.

•Ar Oh 7th June 1977, Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth IT celebrated Her Official Silver Jubilee.

ir On 15th September l977, the London Branch of The Mitsui Bank celebrated its own Silver
• Jubilee.

THE MITSUI BANK, LIMITED, LONDON BRANCH
Address: 34/S5 King Street, London EC2V 8ES-

Telephone: (01) 606-061 1/0617. Tele*: S88519 (JttTUlBK G).- .
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Armstrong sees more growth ss=5fi=£! mvesimem ui jjium
° Trust Hambro Life Sl

pSto-.'
0ct » BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

PROSPECTS for Armstrong and authorised, but not con* an upturn in consumer spending, ^ea^SR^e^SSf' Time Pratts. McKwanue Bit*. oet 27
Equipment remain exciting and traded, spending amounted to however, further losses were

itl inifis miKt cane w if,
the rate of increase in earnings £488.000 (£836,000). • stopped and a break-even $itua-^ public confrontations between sldianes operating m laatt mmt mjs tt judges each -case on Hi

'

-‘will be maintained, providing the The year saw a further broaden- tion was attained last year. The . . • the Indian Government and two reduce their stmsra io w cwr ,

‘--.country’s and the motor indus- ing of the group's base with new range of furniture was ex- J _ ai., Ttq r-nrnnratinns—IBM Wht* w
, * JJ «fv'.vL5lf se^. that tw

-try's economic situation does not acquisition of Crane's Screw tended but sales have been at a rlPlYYH lO'US ifflfl . {L__ r-r,,_n f, rt
remainder to inhabitant prices may be on the low sidf

worsen, Mr. J. Hairy Hooper, the {Holdings) and a number of low level in the current months of 11V&VU uuu and Coca-Cola—have returned subsidiaries have tO
T
move, since the public offer of 40 pei

...chairman, says in his annual acquisitions to extend the dis- 1977/78, he adds. # « w ' attention to the 'rupeeisation' their registered offices to India, cent of Cadbury Jndla in Jub
.statement. tribution outlets both in fasten- As reported on September 14, OnAO/l of foreign companies operating rm,dM> are some exceptions: w** oversubscribed 17 times

. Although the bulk of the com- lngs and automotive parts. taxabte oanu^s rose from §1111 IllU’VIJLIJi M-Uvd.ll In India. '

subsidiaries which contribute Moreover the proceeds Of share
j>anys business is concerned with Except for the purchase of £27,588 to £363,721 on sales lower „ — ^ m

_!, . .
,

-n th_ SSLiflcv or which ex-
: safes aro normally only remit'

wSf^jS automotive parts Autonobilia MJurele Brabant et at £3.«m. Cf3.gm.) for the year TKE motor divisions again is. now being carried out overseas
iStSS-’Jort ilrae proportions of flrnfr -taWe ovw a perio/offive years,

_ for both original equipment and Cie. u was mainly a period of to March St, By..
. . r^ntHhntnro to sales and the surplus resultimr from biggest interests were is an tain, port large p * . 'VmiMint : *»»«

Armstrong sees more growth
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Heron tops £5.3m. and

still moving ahead

Finandal^TiDGffis Mond^ October IT*1977

0 NEWS ANALYSIS—‘RUPEEISATION5

: British industry more wary of

investment in India
* -BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW ..

-

* Public confrontations between sidiaries operating in India must sa^ it judges each -case on iw

the lndl“ Ga^^^^ selling .off tS “.But -it , does seem, that the
major U.S. corporations—IBM ^naiader to local inhabitants, prices may be bn the low side
and Coca-Cola—have returned subsidiaries have to move, since the* public offer of 40 per
attention to the ‘rupeeisation' their registered offices to India. - cent of Cadbury Jndia in July

of foreign companies operating iwe are some exceptions: w*® oversubscribed - 17 times.

In India. subsidiaries which contribute. Moreover the proceeds of share

for both original equipment and Cie, it was mainly a period of to March 31, 1977-

replacements, there will be an consolidation for the automotive The net dividend is increased to

.
increasing contribution from parts distribution, division. How* 0.715p (0.643p) per 5p share,

-specialised fastenings and. from ever, the very^considerable start Year end net liquid funds,

fasten mgs distribution. up costs incurred in bringing new represented by net bank balances.

The size of the market for auto branch trading to a profitable special deposits and cash were up

.
replacement parts continues to position- have all been absorbed £166,000 (down £211,000).

grow and Is likely to continue and the company has put together
.Into the foreseeable future, he a major automotive parts whole- ryr • 1 _ f

the largest contributors to sales and the surplus resulting from

says. saling and retailing group, the

. The major expansion made m Hnw.

-Spain during 1976/77 has sene Meeting Waldorf Hotel, on
- -Spain during 1976/77 has gone
very suecessfuiiy and the rate of

^0Tember 1 at noon -

earnings is in line with targets.

Providing the problems of labour r_QiTnrn_r ilmxr
unrest hi the local auto industry LilUCj
.do not escalate, the directors look .

. . . „
. forward to a substantial increase StTOIlS IOF 11CW
in earnings there.

It is expected that the North rJovAinninpIltc
American market will become UC V ClupiUCUlb
more rational during the current With the necessan

_ . , , vehicle distribution and retailing and ^trol sei^ce station opera- to be accepting the Government’s M^y British companies .are

Twin1nf*lr division are e^eltait, say tbe Mn giwse (fl66,6351 and £7648 rule, going through long procedures

1 WiniOCK SSJH Bn.i* Investment in India “ a£,ff"nST!d3. S ^STSdSS, SSUS&
maintains sssaiffs ^ s
recovery m~£ sis

A vCUYw j and management strengths can of
-f^

2 (£812). until the mid-sixties. At that
whlch^have been obtained no x.

Brit?Ij managem«lrta concede

FOLLOWING THE return to be applied, says Mr. Gerald ^per^mvestment incomeiwas point the book value o -our which
i
ha

^ h - t0TOga . a
that they are warier Tiowadays

Ronson, the Chief executive, in hi SgS* cSSZSjtioo. !'
/

* AfeT-SS

impact; of "rupeeisation'’ has
ly been felt *: •

flpveionmenrs 1976-77 with a pre-tax balance of review.UCVCIUpiUEUlS
£177,000, Twinlock has stayed In Sger

With the necessary equipment the black in the first six months acauire

quoted Investments £186,000 1 £304m. The legal framework Public

- Because of the general Trevor Williams, the chairman demonstrates the resurgence of ®e'-*
1
?I!:

h
motor

11116 housebuilding division ^orei^n companies with sub- announced and the, gavgrnment antly to the Far East -
.

-

economic situation and restrie- tells members. profitability and he confirms the ^ expects the lower mortgage rates
jtions on the sale of petroleum Although the current year hope, expressed in his annual iSSSid tato he^naid for Government help for first-
products in South Africa the started well for plastic extrusion statement, of a continuation of °"?aen

^,?
s
'*2_“Jr,™ ,!i time buyers to act in Its favour

group's subsidiary has bad to and moniding, industrial demand profitable trends, particularly
'i,ri i fi. ,7!lnr during the next 12 months,

make drastic eranomies but is is now uncertain and seems likely bearing in mind that the second 10 w companj year it ba!]t over
-now trading profitably. to remain so until there is an half is the group’s peak trading na* 1,000 new homes and its current ..

As reported on September 2S. improvement in the consumer period. Sr,n M 7rl/iIS tiuiWing _progTaaune covers 16 I
Authority

<
gross -Interest Minimum Life of

J977. taxable profit for the year markeL In addition the chairman says J™™'
£3®™-

“J, sites in the south of England. In , - I (telephone number in Interest payable : sum bond™e 42,per c,nt TM. JWWgl toM Mto.tol •» »Mm that SggaS"^? 'gJgZSt, P^rship with Lloyd, ,nd Scot, fil& dividend I
porenthem) •••r-a—•- r -±—-—

-

SAND DEALS local authority bond table

(J.825P) per 10p share. been made in additions/ new No interim dividend is payable, but not contracted.-

At year-end liquid funds were plant, and plans for building a The group (manufacturers of .A revaluation of the company's Himrrors say.
i £577.000 fdown £2^1m.) with second factory are well advanced, loose leaf equipment, systems. ILK. property myestments has Rental ihco

Wokingham has started and 'mltlati
response is encouraging, 'the!

up £577.000 Mown £2^1m.) with second factory are well advanced, loose leaf equipment, systems. L'jv. property myestments nas Rental income hv rhe cnmTnor —I JfllSlflfl PHIPT
bank overdrafts lower at £6.79m. the chairman says. filing products, etc..) is unquoted been completed and at £44m. it

Dr0Dertv develonment <tivi
(£7^4m.l. Capital commitments A return to profitability in wood- and is traded on the OTC market, shows a surplus over book value gjo- nea.it bi his

'

letter recommending
amounted to £1.76m. (£594.0001 working is unlikely until there is NEB holds 7 12m. Ordinary shares, of nearly £9m. A similar exercise of !*„*},„- wtwT a„j mmI Maurice James’ offer for George

- satisfactory rent reviews. Con- ^°^an*L AT A Davies, chair-

slderable increases are again rean of Doland tells shareholders— exnected for 1977-78. ' that a significant increase In

All these securities ha ring been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only.
^rith

'

“SrSff
* ^SSely^mtliBy Md^ImpnJ

. noration for Heron to bead a con- ^en^
inrtinm to develop a new nine-acre His statement follows reports

__
c,

^
v centre shdnprng area. The that Mr. Oliver JesseL a director

«u*heme Is Fully funded and and substantial shareholder of

I*
1"

nil II Ii-m H —n m m '"Tt
eonstni<*ff»n is due to start in Dolan d, has obtained Treasury

Big dividend

rise unlikely

-Doland chief

Annual
-gross' -Interest M3nhmimLife of
Interest payable sum bond

Elmb’dge (Walton-on-T. 28844) 9j i-year
KnowsVey (051 54B 6555) |-year
Liverpool (051 227 3922) ...... .. 8t

"

{-year
Liverpool (051 227 3911) ......... l\ J^yiear

Year
4-7

4-7

3

2

All these securities haring been sold, this announcement appears as a matterof record only.

Reading (0734 592337) 12 maturity 1,000 . 7
.

Redbridge (01-478 3020) 94 J-year 200 4-7

Thurrock (0375 5122) 9J Jhyear . 30a 4
Thurrock 1 0375 5122) 10-

. 4-year 300 5-7
’

Wrekin (0952 505051) 10 l-year 500- -5-7

Wrekin (0952 505051) m annually 1.000 4 i

Wrekin (0952 505051) ..; u maturity 1.000 4

toray

Toray Industries, Inc.

U.S. $30,000,000 7J per cent. Guaranteed Notes due 1984

unconditional^ and irrevocably guaranteed as to

payment orprincipal, premium (if any) and interest by

The Mitsui Bank, Limited

'fpring, 1978.

Tuu iuver
TVaH'na mroBf'
fnwestmeni Income

Tix . .......

Net oroflt
CD-nnanr 40

3.4S2

Eirmordinary debits
Attained

SIS
1,234

• Loss, t Credits.

permission for an Increase In the
U7? IKS company’s dividend. -But Hr.

ieo^25 Davies comments that "drastic

Z 2
>!mi re-organisation is . inevitably

nisiG 4^028 involving the group in current—— trading losses, together . with

’S'as 'tSr extraordinary losses associated

0
early" to forecast ’the level of

‘4s! dividend which might be recom-
377 mended for a subsequent period“

ivir. Davies also asserts, that the

"i#2 offer, of 25p per share, is above
*533 the realisable value of the com-
2il7S oany. “The directors would ndf

have recommended acceptance
the Jarpes offerJ*. .he . says. “If
Doland could be linufdated to

realise.a blRher price." .

. The formal offer document, wjrh
Mr. Davies letter, ivas sent to

shareholders on Friday.

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas

Kidder, Peabody International Limited

Nomura Europe N.V.

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas) Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. A E. Ames & Co. Axnex Bank Amsterdam-Kotterdazn Bank N.V. Arnhold and a Bleichroeder, Inc.
Limited Limited.

ASIAC - Asian Iniexnational Acceptances & Capital
Limited

Banca Nazionale del Lavoro

Bank Leu International Ltd.

Banco di Roma

Bank Mees & Hope NV

Associated Japanese Bank (International)
Limited

Bank of America International
Iiimited

The Bank ol Tokyo (Holland) N.V.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert SA. Banque Fran^aise du Commerce Extdrieur Banque de llndochine et de Sues

Banqne Internationale a LuxembourgSA. Banque Louis-Dreyfua Banque Rationale de Paris Banque deNeuDue.Schlumberger, Mallet

Banque Populaire Suisse SA Banque Rothschild Banque de l'Union Eoropeenne Barclays Bank International Baring Brothers & Co.,
Laiembcmr^ . Ltiiiej Ljmtod

BayerischeLandesbank BayerischeVereinsbank Bergen Bank Berliner Handels- undFrankfurter Bank Blyih Eastman Dillon & Co.
Cirozentralc - Liiomdiion.’U Limited

Banca Commertiple Italians

Bank Julius Baer International
Limited

Bankers Trust International
Limited

Banque da 1Indochina et de Sues

. the Jaqies offer”..he . says, “if
\IH WSttrf'fllllOr Doland could be linufdated to
k5 .4 vrwlHllUj, • realise.a blBher price.’’ •

|? 1 finff’e Cojifli . The formal offer document, wjrh
JLI/SUll 3 OmUUI Mr. Davies letter, ivas sent to

order nosition
sh3“ on Fr,to'

The Stock Exchange, whose list- NATWEST EXPANDS
Ing agreement with quoted com- fiCRiWAMY
names requires an appropriate u

. .

1
, « „ .

flow of information from listed International Westminster Bank
concerns to the investing public, has now completed the acquisition

is keepings watch on the situation (reported on July 30) of a 742

at Elliott Croup of Peterborough, n«r «mi eouitv share u\ the Wesi

where £54ul of Saudi Arabian German-Global Bank. International

orders' announced \n August have is a wholly-owned subsidiary ol

turned out not to be firm con- National Westminster Bank and
tracts. the group’s main Eurocurrency

Meanwhile. Mr. Bill Houston, and international financing arm
who became deputy chairman A 25.S per cent shareholding is

tome weeks after fhe orders were retained by Gerling Konzern. a

announced, has now made a state- leading German industrial insur-

menf confirming in slightly fuller ar,
££.

,jrou,
J', .... , _

Form, remarks reoorred in Friday's . ^J
e NatWest acquisition,

issue. He said there had been n involves the injection of. extra

misunderstanding concerning the caPhal by the ktoup- resulting in

announced orders for. hotels in ?n [ocrease in Global Bank ‘

Sauril Arahin issued capital from DM31m
The negotiation of a contract

within Arab States was neces f
C
nvS-m

a

sarily a lengthy process and what ^heet total of I^»xiti (£146n»-i

was interpreted as a firm contract “** &
»nrtwas in fact a declaration of intern

!J**
to proceed at that time, Mr. L

n^!s *meHt ^

Caisse des Depots et Consignations Cazenove & Co. Chase Manhattan
Letsled

Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse

Citicorp International Group Compagnie de Banque et dInveaUasmants Compagnie Monegasque de Banque Continental Illinois
;T3ndci ,v:itor-;) SA. Limited

Credit Commercial de -France Credit Industrie! d rAlsace et de Lorraine Credit Lyonnais Credit du NordCounty Bank
Lintilcd

Credit Suisse White Weld
Limited

Daivra Europe N.V.

Creditanstalt-Bankverem Credito Qatiano
CUndcrarritcnj) SJL

Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank (Schweiz) AG
Zazich

Den Danske Bank
at 1871 Aktieselakab

Den norake Creditbank Deutsche Bank Deutsche Girozenttale
AkticngesoUbchalt —Deutsche Korrunonalbaitk

—

The Development Bank of Singapore
Limited

DC BANK
Deutsche CtMCTMcMaaak

DiUon, Read Overseas Corporation Dominion Securities
Limiied

Dresdner Bank Effectenbank-Warburer EucomobiHare S.pA. European Banking Company First Boston (Europe)
Aletienqeaollachaf; Aloiengcsellsehaft Compagnia Europea Intemtobihaxo Lmuicd

. Limited

First Chicago Robert Fleming & Co. Fuji International Finance Cenossenschaftliche Zentralbaxik AG
Lirtrilad Limited Limited Vienna

Girozenirale und Bank dor fcsterreichischen Sparkassen Goldman Sachs International Corp. Haxnbro- Mitsui Hambros Bank
Aksicogcaellflchati Lunited Limited

Hessische Landesbank Hill Samuel & Co. IBJ Iniemational International Credit Alliance, Limited
-Cirosenlrale- Limited Limtiad HoasjEmjj

Istitato Bancario San Paolo di Torino Jardine Fleming & Company Kjobenhavns Handebbank Kleinwort. Benson

Haxnbro- Mitsui
Luniied

Hambros Bank
LinuWd

IBJ International International Credit Alliance. Limited
Liznked Hong Bong

r & Company Kjobenhavns Handebbank Kleinwort. Benson
d Lmivd

Kuhn, Loeb & Co. Asia hazard Brothers & Co., Lazard Frercs et Cie
Limited

national London & Continental Banker3 LTCB Asia
LitRUcd Limned

itional S Co. 'Mitsubishi Bank (Europe) S.n. Samuel Montagu & Co.

Kredietbank N.V. Krediethank SA. Luxembourgeoise

Lehman Brothers International
Limited

McLeod, Young, Weir International
Limited

Lloyds Bank International
LUrutcd

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Houston stated offices in Cologne. Hamburg.

He added that negotiations were ^u^hlorf, Munich and Hanover

continuing as part of the group's
overall Saudi Arabian programme. WWIkTORM
but that as yet no firm agree- » .! fJrlSJ ...

ment had been signed. The group. Result* of KwikTorm and its sub-

regretfully, had recently an- sidiaries for the first half of the

nounced lay-offs at its Medway cul™nt year are 1» **

subsidiary, but these reflected the ^Py1? compared with the first

ieneral state of the U.K. construe- £
a,
(T

0f
o
the P re^ous year, says Mr

tion market F- M- Russon. the chairman, m a

He said that the company was tatter to shareholders of the

currently tendering for part of group, recommend jnc the agreed

the 1977-78 Saudi Anbian school. offer from Richard Certain,

programme as well as other However. In view or the high level

projects. of the present order book and in
the absence 'of unforeseen circum-

-j stances, the Board expects that
It1IL.Pi the leeway should be fully made
M ADCTEBC «P, taking the year as a whole, in
(Tj/iKd 1 Ena the second half, since that include®

Mila Maraters Group announre the major trading period of the

pronosab for an Increase in the business in the Middle East,
authorised share capital from The indication, referred to in

£750.000 to H.lm. and a caoltalba- Saturday’s Issue, that results for

tion issue of One new Ordinary the current financial year might
share of 50p for every two issued well be no better than for the year
ordinary shares of 50p. under review, concerned the

Following this the ordinary Australian associate,
1

Kvrikform In-
shares of the company will bernme d retries. No allowance for any
trustee investments. An EGM Is contribution from this associate

NDC Systems SjL
' and ;

; .

"Systems Programming Holdings Limited

Finance of £1,751,000 was arranged by

Standard Industrial Trust Limited
for the acquisition of : .

Systems Programming Holdings Limited.-

NDC Systems SAv ‘was advised by .Standard Industrial ’-

.Trust Limited, who also negotiated and arranged the
"

acquisition from, Simon Engineering Limited, and the

association with the National Enterprise Board.

Standard Industrial Trust Limited. Shelley House, 3 Noble
Street, London, E.CJ. Tel: 628 564L Telex: 883109.

Alfred Walker & Son Limited

Extracts from the circulated statement of the Chairman, Mr.
R. A. L- Wolfcer, for the sixteen months period ended 30th
April. 1977.

It Is necessary to state yet again that the period under review
bas seen an enormous increase in building costs, whilst at the
same time it bas not been possible -to increase house selling
prices. This situation was mentioned both in my last State-
ment and in the half-yearly report and, if confirmation is
required, it is only necessary to recall- those house building
companies that no longer exist

In view of the relationship between historical land value,
building costs and house prices currently available, it became
apparent that the value of the Group's land stock should be
written down to reflect the current situation. After a detailed
investigation the value of the stock was written down by
£583.000 and after this adjustment it should be possible for
the bouse building side to operate at a profitable level.

Turning to the future, there are indications of an improvement
In the offing. House prices are rising slightly though it will
need a considerable rise if the country is to retain a viable
bouse building industry.

FLU,
HOUSE BUILDING ESTATE DEVELOPMENT

PROPERTY INVESTMENT

LTCB Asia
Leaned

Morgan Grenfell & Co.
Limited

Morgan Guaranty and Partners
Limited.

Morgan Stanley International

fi. Samuel Montagu & Co.
Liruic-j

MTBC Be Schroder Ban!; S.A.

Nederlandschc Middenstandsbank N.V. New Japan Securities Co. Ltd.

Nippon European Bank S.A,

Norddeutsche Landesbank
Circ:cr.l:ale

The Nippon Kangyo Kalnxmaru Securities Co. Lid.

Okasan Securities Co_ Lid. Sal. Oppexiheiir. jr. & Cie.

The Nikko Securities Co.. ^Europe) Ltd.

Nomura International (Hong Korg) Ltd-

Orion Bank
Limned

Osakeya Securities Co., Ltd.

Osterreichische Landerbank Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V. FKbanken Postipankki Privaibanken
AfcticscUfcob'

Rothschild Bank AG

N. M. Rothschild & Sons
Limned

Rowe & Pitman, Hurst-Brown Salomon Brothers International
Liseted

Sanwa Bank (Underwriters) Ltd.

Sanyo Securities Co. Ltd.' J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Singapore-Japan Merchant Bank Singapore Nomura Merchant Banking
’’

Ltrniiod Linswd Linuied

Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken Smith Barney, Harris Uphara & Co, Societe Bancaire Barclays (Suisse) S.A. Sodete Gen&raie
Incorporated.

Societe General? de Banque S.A. Sparbanfcemas Bank Strauss, Turnbull & Co. Sumitomo Finance Iniemational

called for November 9.

CENTREMOST
PROPERTIES
An order for the compulsory

winding-up of Ccntremost Proper-
ties has been rescinded by Mr.
Justice Oliver in the High Court.
The judge was told that a £137
debt and cost had been paid in

full.

FT Share

service
The following security has

been added to the Share Informa-
tion Service appearing in the
Financial Times:

—

Pawson <W. L.) (section:

Drapery and Stores).

was made in the forecast, re-

ported above, for the Ku-ikform!
group.

FINANCE FOR INDUSTRY TERM DEPOSITS
Deposits of £1,000-£25.000 accepted for fixed terms of 3-10
yeart. Interest paid gross half-yearly. Rates for deposits
received no later than 31.10.77.

Terms (years) 345678P10
Interest % 9 9} 10 10i 10} .10} 11 11}

Rates- for larger amounts on request. Deposits to and further
information from The Chief Cashier, Finance tor Industry
Limited, 91 Waterloo Road, London SE1 SXP (01-938 7822,

Exl- 177). Cheques payable to “Bank of England a/c FFI."

FF1 is the holding company for ICFC and FCI.

Strauss, Turnbull & Co.

Sun Hung Kai International
luniiod

Svenska Handelsbanken Taiyo Kobe Finance Hongkong Ltd.

Trade Development Ban); Tr
Lsr.don Bjwc:-.

Union Bank ol Switzerland (Securities)

Limited

Trident International Finance 1
Limited

*s) United Chase Merchant Bankers
Lunned

Trinkaus & Buikhard:

Vereins-.und Wesrbank
AiflioEacarlkchaft

M. M, Waiburg-Brinckmaim, Wirt & Co. Warburg Paribas Becker
iaiOTporaiwt

Wood Gundy
Limit jd

Yamaichi International (Europe)
Limiiod

Sumitomo Finance International

TokarKyovra T^orgar. Grenfell
LinuiiM

UBAN-Arab_Japanese Finance
UKcd

: Wako Securities Company
Liruicd

Westdeutsche landesbank
G:rc=-n-:aJ^

Yamatanc Securities Co., Lid.

vSIMCO MONEY FT.'XDS I
1 •

_
(SaturniiiLVcstmcht • 1

| Management Co. Ltd.) . |
Rates of deposits of £1.000

i

and upwards for w/c 16.10.77

7-day Fund %P^.
Mon. - SJ367

Tuos, SJ3S7
Wed. 5J342

Tliur. 5.307

Kri./Sun. 5.313

3-Men Lb Fund
Wed. 4.625

This advertisement is issuedin compliance vttk therequirementsof,:kv Council ofThe StockExchange*
Jt docs not tonuitute an invitation to any person to subscribe for or purchaseany Preference shares.

Jones, Stroud (Holdings) Limited
(Registered in Enatadd No, 1 8S9CO)

CapitalisationBsue of 1,093,151 10 per cent
Cumulative Preference Shares of£1 each

The Council ofThe Stock Exchange has admitted the above Preference Shares to the
Official List. Dividends will be payable in equal half-yearly instalments on 31st March
and 30ih September each year. The first payment, amounting to 4.657p per share (net
of related tax credit), will be m9.debn 31st March, 1978, 10 shareholders on the regiaicr
at the close of business, on 8U2 Maich, J978.

Particulars relating to the Preference Shares are available in the Statistical Service of
Extcl Statistical Services Limited and copies of such particulars may.be obtained during
normal business hours on any weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to and including
4th November, 1977, from:— "

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. limited,
' 120Chcapsidc.

London.EC2V 6DS
' ;

17th October, 1977

L-Messd&Cp^
Winchester House.

300 Old Broad Street
London EdP 2HX

The foreign country with the high technology or which ^ex- ^f (̂

°Qrma!I/.Sy ren^‘

ggest interests there is Britain, port large proportions of their years.

* '.nfliinir hfl« hw»n hi«rd nf Poruts can be totally exempted .
- aupeeisatloa-. ...is just the

of Investing money tn India and
~ “tbeir-anrraal reports -also suggest

but’ in
J?
16 ™.eantimG ' b°th facilities and financial resources of the current year with a surplus yorm basis of a con^uner pro- ,

Sales accessories and spares flow was reversed so that by 1974 for their shares are muted. The precedence. The Inchcape Group
l™ned i

at
'r

l3L actable Garford- of £81,000. In the comparable ducts division. Since year-end a iBBE14
-iS

on?J*™^l3LK dur?nR ^ vaIue of our interests was prices are fixed by tbe Reserve for instance, has a variety of
?»' °££B£.Sta*^Kn?,

eCl
iJ If” SJSS.TTjLS.il !fSi0

„
fJ978- 7 tl,m ',aa a losa .opmOu to prinUng, “™57 *>™ to £275m. _ Snk pE India in amsulat.oj. induatrial mer<±antmg

?S? tea
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^Pending dividends
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>ia timetable

ore'fmMrtMt^cDmn?^ °*jjaders the dates wheo some of the

e next*few iSS^SF «J
mde?d staiemems may he expeetefl in

lOvra Tre^ho^ri? glve
?

ln ** following table. Tbe dates

rth?o^J
b
BoLd

f

n!St«lf
r
^ announcement* except where the

tblished.
E
It KhnnTn

6^^ (radicated thus*) have been officially

'“Sd winLr B!i bl! emphasised that the dividends to be
• own in the columnhSS «i

>e at 311101,1115 ** ***** P** cent,

oflt fieures usuSk-^I!?
3 Ann0aflcpraent last year.” Prelim inary

** *111 accompany final dividend announcements.

B. Foods .,

»B Indx.
Xt - Int.
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OU
iiisfa none
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1 ant Duffus.
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ddand
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lav. TSt.

I Samuel .....

Ik Save
,ey (FJC.).
idon Bride
*sas lnds.

Date

. Nov. s
Oct. M

..Oct. 24

. Oct. lg

• Nov. i
. Nov. 17

Announce-
ment last

rear
lm. b.713
Im. 3.4
Int, OASTS
InL 2.6

Int. 4
InL B.9715

OCL 18 Hit. 2-53BS

. Oct IS
-Nov. ip-
•Nov. 3i

..Nov. lo
Not. u

..Oct. U
Nov. 9

..Oct S3

.Oct. 19
-Oct B
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-On. 20
..Oct 28

.Oct 17

-Oct 26

..OCL 20

..NOT. 21

..Oct 24

..Nov. 3

. Not. lo
Kav. 3
-Oct 20
. Oct 2g
_Nov. 8

Final 1.787
Znt. 4.53
Ini. LI
Tnt 3.232
Tat 1.0388

Final 0.5
lot. 2-325
InL I.B5 4

lot 1 0216
lm 23

Ini. 1.25
InL. 5 <123

lm. 2.6
Pinal S-SB5

Tnt 4.5

Int 5.5

InL 6.75 .
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Pinal 3.77
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lm. l J
Pinal 2.5S4
lot n.52433
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Data
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Denny „ Nov. 1
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5ublic Works Loan Board:Tates
•* Won-quota loans B are 1 per cent, higher in each case than non-
ita loans A. t Equal instalments -of principal. ; Equal repayments.
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANY NEWS

Bofors hopes to regain some

of interim profits slump
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE

EARNINGS by Bofors, the
Swedish armaments, steel and
chemicals concern, slumped by
half to KrJ3T-5m. (£3.7m.) during
the first eight months of this

year despite a 10 per cent lift

in turnover to Kr.l.27bo.
f£150m.).

The management, however,
expert a considerable improve-
ment in- the flnfl] four months,
when, as last year, bluings will
increase,- and is forecasting a
final pre-tax figure of some
Kr^Ora, compared with Kr.ll5m.
in 1976—a decline of 22 per
cent.

This would imply net adjusted
earnings of around Kr.L2 a share
against close to Kr.14 a share
last year, when allowance is

made for this year’s bonus issue
and stock split. Turnover is
expected to rise by 20 per cent,
to roughly KrJZ^bn. for the
whole of this year.
The eight-month profit figure

includes State stock grants of
Kr.20m. and omits a loss esti-

mated at some Kr.T^m. on
foreign loans stemming from the
devaluation of the krona.
Another significant feature of
the eight-month account is the
further increase in net financial
income, from Rr-26ra. to Kr.-SOm-,
due chiefly to the interest accru-
ing on advances for armament
orders. The account in fact'
shows an operating loss of
Kr.S.6m. after depreciation of
Kr.60.4m.

Bofors" order intake again in-
creased by Kr-256ra. to Kr.l.66bn.
during the eight months, leav-
ing an order stock at the end-
of -the period of Kr.4ESbn. or
more than double tbe antici-
pated 1977 turnover.

Setback at

Euroc
STOCKHOLM. Oct. 16.

EUROC, the Swedish building
materials and industrial group.

STOCKHOLM, Oct, 16.

reports an earnings fall of 60 per
eent to Kr.24m. (£2.8m.) for the
first eight months of the year.
But ;the pre-tax figure consists
entirely,of stock profits, without
which Euroc would just break
even.*
An extraordinary income ...

fCr.lSpx. raises the pre-tax profit

to ;
.
Kr-37m^ including stock

appreciation, against Kr,66m. for
the .-Corresponding period last
yean The management foresees
no -Improvement on the Swedish
construction market For the rest
of tbd year but expects to bait
the .'profit -fall by rationalisation
measures already undertaken
and;iJther cost-saving steps.

The- earnings setback
attributed to smaller delivery

volumes for most group products,
Including cement. Inflation, how
ever; boosted turnover for the
eight months by 7 per cent, to
Kr.LjjSbn. f£lR5m.). of which
Kr^82m. or 37 per cent, was
made outside Sweden.

Charter New York ahead
FINANCIAL .TIMES REPORTER

CHARTER NEW YORK Corpora-
tion, the parent of Irving Trust
Company and 14 other banks in
New York State, has reported
income before securities transac-
tions of $11.67m. for the third
quarter, an Increase of 2.3 per
cent, on the Sn.41m. for tbe
same period of 1676. Earnings a
share were SI.32, against SL30-
The improvement in third

quarter earnings resulted
primarily from higher “other
operating ”,income, a lower pro-,
vision for possible loan losses'

and. a decline In the effective
income tax rate. The increase in
other operating'” income was

substantially due- to the consoli-

dation, for the first time, of John
P. Maguire, a business which was
acquired during the third
quarter of 1977.
For tbe first nine months, in-

come before securities transac-
tions was S32J22m:, an increase
of 7.4 per cent, from $2939m
in the comparable period oF 1976.
Earnings a share for tbe nine
months were 53.66 in 1977 and
53.42 in .1976. .

Third quarter net income-
amounted to $LL59m. in 1977.
or 1.5 per cent more than the
SlL49m. of the third quarter of
1976. On a per share basis, thir}
amounted to- 81.31 for- 1977 and
51.30 for. 1976.

Share placing

by Komatsu
KOMATSU Forklift Company is

placing privately Sra. common
shares. The new shares with a
par value of Y50 will be repre-

Jjeiited by Continental Depositary
Receipts and application will be
made for a listing on tbe Luxem-
bourg Stock Exchange.

’A year ago Komatsu Forklift
placed privately in Europe 4$ra.
common shares to raise- some
$10m.. Controlled by Komatsu.
ithbTj largest construction
-machinery group in Japan, ihe
fortufft company is one of .the
major mechanical handling
groups in the Far East.

*22n*
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Bank of England Minimum cut in MLR from shortly after :The pound's trade-weighted
Lending. Rate 4>. per -cent. the previous week's' tender.' and bide*, on Bank of England figures,

October.14, 1637) -
- by tiie- time trading began last yfla.very steady however, finesh-

: Events -in thfe' foreign exchange Monday the market was -already “}8 at 62
-.
4 - compared with 62J on

markfct'had more "tiian a -passing thinking in" terms of- -a cut btf
ran previous Friday,

interest for the- London money i per-'tienL - •

" ' "
?'• ^Forward sterh'ng was very firm,

market lssr week; - SterHag' was By the middle of the week it the three-month premium
steady against most major cur- was generally accepted that only aS*bist the dollar widening to
rencies. but continued to advance positive action by the^Authorities 105 ®“t from 0.78 cent.

Prevent such a faU. but Almost all major currencies.

vention b^lhe^k of frigland,’ ^nk "of*ESglai^d
C0nti

c
nued t0 rise afiainsr

more foreign currency being ^ market to Vedne&w^nd ®;X{^oU*
f

p

added to the reserves. The recent Thursday, by lending moderate *!h SPT-c'demand for the pound was sum« for seven days, but this was nons or a sParP ,

rise the L.S.

evident in the monthly banking wa/stron2TOou«h Sdeter ®°ne? helped to support
figures publisbed on .Tuesday, %fZ2g£Ei h ai|Sd the llr

^
« times^ sinus this

Which fihowed-. a.sharp rise in the for. moderation in thb fall in short-
banking systems . eligible llablb- ierm interest rates. .

‘ tightening of interest rates. The
ting the ,infiow, of a level oI.5flerjcei^ m^r/have

been regarded -as'a-probable point
the ^problem tJ^

I1

TJ s*

53 trade deficit by Mr . Michael
«« —1 .-«w - «««* ,.«w on\y^ UkrfifioSd of7f Blumenthal Treasury Secretary.

London, through the foreign ex- at the end orSis week. Buying £epffss?d J*
1® do

i.
lar on Fnd ®i'-

change market was a factor in rates for three-month Treasury Eafl,erjn the week a rumour that

reducing the overall shortage of tills were «§-4A per cent al She ?r ^ Ithur,

®urns-' chairman of
dWW&y credit' - cuSa on 9Sd£. aUS^ vS SShJ^S^LSS*2L

9SLVS
Against this background the change from the previous after- nnfhPF^i it hart

s&vs&rssau: ra— ot^ «=*,„« aMAssr-K
Lending Rate to fall another j per by the Bank of England pj^ventsd ao,Jdr-

cent>to 5 per cent, at Friday’s sterling from rising ; above The U.S. unit's trade-weighted

Treasury bill tender. ... .. ?.
' 8L7690-L7893 in terms of -the depreciation, as calculated, by

vnBT? .
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igd trrer CAMS 41%.

i can depasiis over n.s»

I Demand dtoroitt 4tt,

j Rale also -appUn to SwrilM

. j .1;:—
1

OBL14 Fankftut HtwXark Paris {tomtit London Aautrd'ml Zorich

ftaaktart.
itowlot**
P»rt>.

Bnwtah.—

AlMt'dHL
Ztnfcfa

cJxmh

]&65to
BJBHH

108876 925
WJ6-JM

0736-46

4.844-S6&

56*43
L7B7B-B2
8.4337-68
2X67680

46JM7J0B
BQJH S3

fiua
B
60.136-185

l46JJ9-47.CS

fl.42-43

SJS13-3C
Ol68M1*

ffi.fO-70

&SU&-85
6A3K88

*.016-020
L7B#wran
vjtss&iw
SBJ2-6G

4JG25-75
4JS7B-3I*

93.7060
<Loe-ii
1SLG666
14.66-£0
4.30-31

83.88-75

&.B6.05
*2-96-93
212S4.14
16A9-64
4421034
I06L386436

sw.sw
SS.OOO «:

FOREIGN EXCHANGES
OTHER MARKETS

(Bank

Xot York-.

Imuodun
inmahi

j

Jppetthagan
FmnUurt^.
Utbett m.,
Madrid,...

0»lo„

HueM

bS*
-JW

B

8
a«9;

B
B
w»|
B
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Bis!

B

*v
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Market Rue*

GOLD MARKET
OCL i« i

Day's
Spmd Olnae

<-8S6.34|a 1 c«n I ifla.

t&-Utt4£AnBCria^.

Aioces Kale
825-326

4.

B2.4M2.75
1D-77-1B-B1

4.01^-4.84
7/^O-riJO

,

I4AbB.l48.B0]

kM4*-U69
9.58-9.704 _

28.B0-28-S6
4-02-4Jl&i

HcncIC nnJ.283
12

J. 7B6S-1. 76961 1.787S-1.7B82 Ptolaad ..4

1J9435-1 TO-1^42# Greece.

4.80-4J1 HoqkK:
82.60-62.70 Inn—

1D.78i- 10.784 Aomit,
4JI2-4JH luxamb'ri
nju-nai MUayua-r
143.55-1405 jl.Zealand
I,B6B*-US87J SandlAiatil

SiSiiSH
8.464.47 Ujs.
4H-44B Oani

.28.GM8JB CS1.
UUKU-AOBla DA

ft26.58-208 Idrtalam-!
7.30-7J2 fHmzli

,te3.in-M.em*n*d* H.

[g-S. L7E5-1.77
B1J5J1.W |Yngo*hTl»fl41fl-Mig

Gold BpIHon
(a Hn* nane^i
Close
Opening

86 HonUngfliraS X57.40
JBJM.K

, „ ,
MB.9B?)

U&-4JB AlMwn afl* <j|51B7.80

B2-BB
IBS0-1570 GoWColiui—i
440-480 tlom o«:irally

4_26-4-3& Kniaarran/l.

3.60440
B6-85 .Vw Sovr’gn*

148-152

S.9&4X4 Old SorVgnal

rf5nr

S15B-1583*
8157-1575*

K£8BJ»8l

tRana ffivru are for eoavertlbla frases
Uncial fttnc BUB42.TB.

Bate riven tor Jtxsepdna free ratte

EXCHANGE CROSS-RATES

srwSovr'giM

Old SoWRiuj

ISO Bogl

S1S8-18B
(£02 >4-0314}
*4754-49**
(£37-26)
S4a>c-47is
(£SB4*-S€>4)

Gold Onto*-.
(lOMsoa’llyi.
KniK®r*jiiJS ie»ia - ie«ia

91571,-1581*
S157U-156
8157^0
t£B9.106j
S 157.85
itaa.420i

SI 52- 164
(£92-93)
0471s-49la
(£37-261
8455*475*
(£36-27)

I

«£9a-93)

7-a»i
>tr46Xg

teas 14^614)
8228-232

81615*- 1655*
(£91 5, -925*)
84718-491*
(£27-26)
544 >2-4619
(£2514-2614)
S237>s-230ia

FORWARD RATES

1 Onekonlh’'

gJB. | in Memtree! PA fipllfiJMB Canaribn Canto.
' OowdiaB Sin Heir Tor* *3*BLW-12 DJ9. rants. UA 8 to 3Utan 88060-70.

attalto* to Milmi 1668^0-70.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES*

5B5rYorttJO.35-Q.46c.di* U6-1.10c. dl*
uauw .[0.40-QJ50 a. di* 1. 10-1JED e. al*
Amrt'daml^ c-pat-i* c. <Jls>l c. pro-par
BnuHUt JJ-IB1 ojBi

. toe u. db
Oopfabgti Jfllt-lHi ore ill* 26( 36^ ore di'

VreohfanJlplwsMiplffi* l&e-sa pl.pva
Lisbon P5-I4S C. dta 28U-530 c dta

Madrid. |1*ti-230 c. (M* 520-620 c. (Jit

UJJan—g-It lira dh 29-36 lire dla

0*io- I314-0I4 ora di* 10-12 are dl*
Faria— dh 8-10 <-. dla
Utockh'lm Pi4-734 ore dla 15^-17^ ore db-

Vienna ....J3O-40 gro db 83-105 gvo rti*

Zuri-b^...'*^*1! « pm .Blg-218 e- pm
Sjx-maQth hitBva doOir U8-L73 c dla.

n-mmuh uBB-LBO c (ttt,

CURRENCY RATES

Three monlhi

„Oofcl4 Storting
Cmmdton
Dollar O-S-DoUm

Dutch
Guilder

"Twl*#
-

W.eennan
— Burt-

ftbKtMrv-
Idmaotice

Month:
ThrPC nmnlh,
St* mootba.
Ooeymr

64)3*
s-sa*

43*-ai|

.

518-510.
578-614
618-71*

fill-41*

6S*-7«a

7*8-73*

,71a-7 t*

7Sb-S

6i**H
ft*4Sto.

7*8-75*
769.77#

7V8

4VUt
*14-43*
.414-418
4a*4Sa
4*1-5
si*-si*

. V**.
-to-to •

I&8
JSSIl

'It#

WL
Earo-Vrench depoaB nx«! tsnwluy 841 pgr «nL; sOTenday Ml per enL!
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per cent.

, . l/Bja-tom EnrwMliff dApnlU! two rare
Per cent: fnar yeari 3-SI pec cant.; Cve years

'The- taBawtag- pbmlnal retw ware Quoted (or London "doBar certiffcuas on
daporiu ane-muntil 4»m-8>5« per ceat; lhre<-ruaj& 7|-7I pa cent.; sbe-nmatb
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-• Rate are .woitnol'. daring rate^ .

..
.
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'
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Suriliqi——
C.S. dullRT
r,mititiL ......

Austria Sclw—
Belgian franc-

Danishkrone
DcutX'hcmark
Dntvh Giul'tor

Fraocb U4iK-
itallao it"

—

JapatUM VCO-
Xnnrty trnM
Spain peaeu -
^nreriuh kncuu

Swiw Inior.-

0^63165
1.17338
1-28934
.19D342
41.5690
7,18608
2.66905
266703
.5.69050
1033. 1

1

292258
6.43803-
48-3730
6.620B6
267854 .

0.653266
1.16493
1.97279
18.7520
40.9075*
7.05)37
2.62962
2.80988
5.59990

' iai734
-

292.197
6.33244
9&977S

- 5.63291
263749

fratu 40X125*

MINING NOTEBOOK

The gold price and

the quarterlies
BY LODESTAR

ON FRIDAY evening gold was
quoted in New York at $150.60
compared with its dose in London
at $158,375. To-day's course on
lhis side of the Atlantic will thus
be watched with keen interest to
see whether a new trading ranse
above $160 is indeed being estab-
lished only four weeks after the
important break above 4150.

If it is, estimates of the possible
year-end level are going to be
revised upwards and a new wave
of bullish euphoria wit] sweep the
South African gold share market.
It is in any case an important
week for this sector because it

will see publication of the
September quarterly reports.

The recent strength of the gold
price has prompted expectations
that the profits revealed will show
another surge forward. But
Johannesburg was preaching
caution over the week-end. In
the June quarter the average
price received by The mines at

around $143 was well above that
of $120 in the March period. In
Ihe past quarter, hrvevcr. the

price was hovering between 5140
and S145 for the greater part of
the time. So the producers will

probably not have been obtaining
much, if anythim:. above the
averaee Tor the June quarter.
With the black labour shortage

now fully overcome there should
be some fresh fnrreases in

•tnnnages milted, although it has
still to be seen how much of an
impact the ll-shift fortnight is

making and what ameliorating
effect voluntary Saturday working
is having.

Inrinstrv spokesmen have been
emphasising the drastic effect of
the shorter workine week. Mine-
workers' union leader Mr. Arrie
Paulus naturally has . other views.

Both sides, in other words, are
already taking up their positions
for the battle next year when the
present experiment is due to end
and the explosive question erf a
straightforward five-day week will

have to be thrashed out.
Tbe ability to raise mining

tonnages is of partyadar import-
ance at a time of high inflation in

combating its effect on unit costs.
Another reason, in fact, why
Johannesburg sources are being
cautious about September quarter
profits is that costs will reflect

the latest round of wages in-

creases that started in Augost.
For the share market,.however,

it will be the gold price that will

be the prime factor tins .-week-

If Uie S1GG door has indeed
opened, any disappointments in
the quancrlie-s will quickly be
swamped. But it should always be
remembered chat it is the mines’
earnings and dividend-paying
powers that must rule the course
of share values in the end. So the
quarterlies are always important.

Uranium gamble
On September 36 I drew atten-

tion to tbe outburst of Johanne.s-
bure speculation in the shares
of that Consolidated Gold Fields
group company Gold Fields
Properties. The spark was
rumours about iho uranium possi-
bilities of the old Lirfpaands Vlei
mine. Well, good rumour* die
hard. On Friday GflT jumped to

a 1977 high to date of lOOp follow-
ing Thursday's annual meeting.

Yet the chairman, Mr. pru
Gnadde. reportedly bent over
backwards to scotch tbe rumours,
stonewalling all questions from
the uranium bulls and refusing to
budge rrom his previous statement
that Luipaards has only 2m.
tonnes of uranium-bearing ore
worth treating at a price of $30
a pound although he did now dass
this as ’* proven ” reserves.

GFP has a 50 per cent, slake
in Ltiipaards. but it was revealed
at the meeting that it had actually
sold 88.000 shares from a nominee
company in .*1 rain attempt to sub-
due speculation. Mr. Gnodde’s
evasive tactics at the meeting also
failed to do so.

Many shareholders were unim-
pressed. and reportedly went away
convinced, rightly or wrongly, that
Gold Fields is silting on n
potential mining proposition at
least five times that which it was
prepared to disclose. They seemed
willing to put their money where
their mouth was with the shares
ending the week in Johannesburg
at 173 cents, twice the price of
two months ago. Get out before
the bubble bursts was the only
piece of forthright advice that I

could get from broking sources
out there.

Pancontinentaf
Pan continental's share market

bubble has already burst with the
price lingering at a depressed
BOOp. in this case less than half
its level of earlier this year. But
here is a bubble that could easily
be reflated . as there is at least
no doubt about the uranium

bonanra on which the company
is sitting. The doubts are about
when and to what extent .the

Australian Government will allow
it to be turned to account -

Puncnntincntal's chairman, ^Ur<
Tony Grey, was not downhearted
during a fleeting week-end 0511
10 London. He still thinks that,
despite the crude unions, enviaoo
nu'niuilst: and Government pro*
crastinntion. construction work at
JabUuka will start by the next
Northern Territory dry season in
Juno with a target production
date af 10SI.

This assumes that the tortuous
progress of the company’s envir-
onmental impact statement piQ
not encounter undue delay and
that the Government's Marketing
Authority can get iisclf organised
in time without being regarded as
a cartel.

In the meantime, PanCon-
tinenta! still has 10 content itself
wiih keeping up close contacts
with potential customers. Are they
worried about the Labor Party'*
threat to renege on uranium
contracts allowed by the present
Government should they crime
back into power? I .i-feed him. ’•

His reply was that they wvre
naturally aware of il but still

tended tn regard Australia as a
distinctly better poHtiral risk than
South Africa. Ai worst any risk
might he reflected in the con-
tract pricings.
Mr. Grey himself reckons -tbit

once the minrs cet under Way
toward t production the bilge
amount of International financin'*
dint wilt be involved in the pro-
vision of the capital cosM wiil
make any future Australian
Government very chary indeed of
inking such a drastic star which
would really sink the country out
of sight ‘0 far as the vital owr-
se.m providers of risk capital are
concerned. There would also, ho
adds, be too much government
income at stake in the way of
I axe-;, royalties and export earn-
ings.

* * *
A little extra spice has been

added to the BH South enigma,
about which l was writing on
September 28. Since then its
sister Collins House company
North Broken Hill has further
increased its -hareholding to 144
per cent. BH South may be
currently struggling, but tho
House is either convinced that it

has a brighter future or is still

trying to ward off a potential
predator. BH South are 92p.

INSURANCE BY OUR INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT

Litigation too costly for many
WHEN IN early poat-vrar days
proposals were made for the
introduction of a free legal aid
scheme, to give aggrieved citi-

zens advice and If need be .to

finance litigation, the object was
to have some ‘three-quarters of
the population eligible within
the scheme.
Over the yeans inflation has

taken its toll and financial limits

have not moved adequately with
the times, so that according to

the president of the Law Society
only some 25 per cent, of us are
now able to call on the scheme
to finance the resolution of our
legal problem. If originally some
25 per cent, were thought to

have enough money to meet their

lawyers’ hills, maybe 25 per cenL
might still be able so to do,

though- the -effects of inflation

and the infpact of taxation on
higher income groups may well

have reduced that percentage.
However one looks at the

problem, one in every two of us,

depending on personal circum-
stances. must now find the cost

of going to law a daunting if not
insurmountable obstacle if we
have to rely on our own financial

resources, without the member-
ship say, of any special union or
staff scheme or without tbe pro-

tection of insurance.
The bulk of legal disputes in

which the average citizen

becomes involved concern either
compensation claims for injury
or damage which is tbe result of
accident, or arguments over the
supply of goods and services. Tn
compensation claims the wrong-
doing citizen who is the poten-
tial defendant bas a high degree
of protection against both the
award of damages and the pay-
ment of legal costs from the
normal motor, liability and home
Insurances that are sold. More-
over, many claimants, particu-

larly those injured at work, can
rely oo union officers to handle
their claims and union funds to

back litigation.

But there is many a potential

claimant who is at personal finan-

cial risk — the injured road
accident victim, the householder
arguing over a defective heating
Installation, to give but two
examples. IS. tbe claimant who
seemingly has a clear case can
still be at some financial risk,

bow mneb more so the claimant
who has poor evidence, and even
if that evidence can. be made to
stand up. has to overcome diffi-

cult points of law in order to
succeed. If he fails in his claim
he has to meet not only his own
legal costs but those of his
adversary.
A Royal Commission is in

being to consider the provision
of legal services .and within ils

purview must be the pros and
cons of raising, perhaps even
index linking,-the financial limits
of the legal aid scheme. Un-
doubtedly tax payers would have
to make a much greater contribu-
tion if the limits of the existing
scheme were raised in real finan-
cial terms even some way to their
former height.
Meanwhile Jt is possible for

each of us to make personal pro-
vision. by private insurance,
against the cost or much of the
litigation we may have to
encounter in our private capaci-
ties. Legal expenses insurance
is said by a firm of insurance
brokers at Colchester, Strove rs.

the cover being .underwritten at
Lloyds, and by DAS Legal
Expenses Insurance Company at
Bristol. This latter company is

partly owned by the Munich-
based Deutscher Automobil
Schtitz, which is Europe’s largest
legal expense Insurers.

It seems certain that the Royal
Commission must be looking at
the availability of this kind of
insurance in Europe, in an
attempt to assess its potential in
this country, perhaps as an
optional extra to a revamped
State scheme.

Inevitably in these circum-
stances, the introduction of a con-
tingent fee system has its advo-

cates. In the U.S. the contingent
fee system operates to aid the im-
pecunious claimant: the lawyer
contracts not for a fixed scale of
charges win or lose but for a per-
centage of tbe award in the
event of success, reckoning to
meet his expenses on his failures
out of the percentages he gets
from the cases be wins.
This is a wholly unsatisfactory

system because it gives the law-
yer a persona] financial stake in
the outcome of litigation with an
inevitable conseqent diminution
of professional standards: more-
over it drives up the awards of
damages in those cases where
award;; are made.

British insurers through the
knowledge or U.S. claims surely
have enough information to show
that even a substantially modi-
fied contingent fee system would
be a most unwelcome solution
to the problem of financing legal
expenses in this country.

London tea

sales
Ar t&e :ea sate twW fci LonCon last

weeR 4I.MS pactas^R sold realised an
avorajse orlcr of 121.24? per kilo com-
pared with 114. Tip at (be previous salire
and against lnt.n'p a rear ago. Plain tea
vis Quoted at ??p.

No of Arerajio
_ kilos per kilo
•Mncan Ittehlanfl Prod. IS .790 1244P
Armroonp 11.327 162p
Assam Dooarn .M>. »•••• 3-1BO Mp
A'ljfw Khat Cd.Ml 14*,

n

Blaotyre 3.47? 919
PoMlI 17.129 146io
Britisti Afrtw 19.766 JOfiB

rjehar and Dooars - 1.557 125p
Oi-khan 19.218 1/Tp
Doom Doom a 1B.49I 147o
Janatha 224.215 TtOo
.tafeai «.MS l«n
Kenya T. Co 1K1.0U 1310
K-nya T. Dt-v 4R.I51 ISOp
Ma lull IS.74R jy.p
Moran 7T..6.-V4 154a
Sn LanJia SP ISn.KC 119n
S»ono Valley J/.7IW I2*:P
Ttndcre; S.149 ia»p
Tn)vU)Ti 35.655 UPiP

Stories at Oriobur 7 amounted to rr.427
rrii’inc ions, compared with B0.73S metric
ions a far aeo- Converted at 4SJ0S Mlos
per pacKajare.

This advertisement Is Issued in compliance with the requirements of the Council ofThe Stack Exchange.

Paterson, Zochonis & Company Limited
(RcsislandijkEiafaa!No. 154JTCJ^

Redesignation and alteration ofthe rights ofcertain

Preference Shares in the Company

The redesignation ofcertain Preference Shares in the Company
has become effective, as follows

Fanner Designation

Si per cent '
Cumulative First

Preference Shares of £1 each

6 per cent. Cumulative Second
Preference Shares of £1 each

Present Designation

7* per cent Cumulative Preference

Shares of £1 each

7} per cent Cumulative Preference

Shares of £1 each

Dividends w31 be payablein equal half-yearlyinstalmentson 30thNovember and 31st May
each year.The first payment lo holders ofthe former 5J per cent. Cumulative First Preference

Shares, amounting to 2-401p per share, wili bemade on"30th November, 1977, to shareholders

on the register at the dose of business on 11th November, 1977. The first payment to holders

of the former 6 per cent Cumulative Second Preference Shares, amounting to 2-53 lp per
share, win be made on 30th November, 1977, to shareholders on the register at the dose of
business on 1 1thNovember, 1977.

Particulars relating to the rights of tbe 7* per cent. Cumulative Preference Shares of £1

each are available in the Statistical Service of Exiel Statistical Services Limited and copies of
such particulars may be obtained during normal business hours on any weekday (Saturdays

excepted) up to and including 4tb November, 1977, from:-

Caxenove & Co-
12 Tokenhouse .Yard,

London £C2R 7AN

and Henry Cooke, Lomsden & Co.,

P.O. Box 369. Arkwright House,
Parsonage Gardens.
Manchester M60 3AH.

1.7th October, 1977
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PLANT &MACHIN LRY
SALES

Description

8
wSSVi?!0 m'M> ,N une, NONSUP

MACHINE in
excellent condiucin, 0/2000ft/mi

n

* speed 10 hp per block l I96S1

Bl
HOR?Z

P
ONTAL BuI?

)*

No«on I 1972).R Tf SWAGING MACHINE
?>L”.r!!ler Norton <1972).

SLITTING LINE SCO mm x 3mm
,on ca Parity.

FC
KD FOU* HIGHROlilNG MILLS Ex. 6-50~ wide razor

*tr|P Production.
modern used ROLUNG MILLS. Wire

rod and tube drawing plant—roll
forming machmea—sliwinfe—flalteninEand cur-to'length lines—cold uws~

t P™“t?~"B>
uillocinOT

' <MC -"W FULLY AUTOMATED COLD SAW
io?n !JSf

e & Lund Viith *a«ch control.
1970 CUT-TO-LENGTH LINE max

capacity IOOQ mm 2 mm * 7 tonne
coil fully overhauled and in
excellent condition.

TREBLE draft gravity wire
?7"

A
^o

l

2
4G

»Il*
eh,rte by F*,me"r Norton

f/. t-31 diameter drawbacks
STRIP FLATTEN AND CUT-TO-LENGTH
LINE by A.RX. Max capacity 750mm* 1 HIM)

1970 TWO STRAND WIRE FLATTENINGAND STRIP ROLLING UNE
variable speed 60 hp ner stand

2 15 DIF MS4 WIRE DRAWING
MACHINES 5 000 Ft /Min with
spoolers by Marshall Richards

50 H.P. VERTICAL WIREDRAWING
BLOCK y £50 mm d1*.

9 ROLL FLATTENING MACHINE
1.700 mm wide

7 ROLL FLATTENING MACHINE
965 mm wide.

COLES MOBILE YARD-CRANE
fi-rrjn ngnarijv f,r-i>p flb

BRONX fi ROLL FRECKlOf * TURF AND
BAR STRAIGHTENING MACHINE.

• variable speed type 6 cr 3.

SCIAKY MODEL PASM200 MESH
PANEL WELDER, suitable for

. welding
sheets any reasonable lengths, with a
maximum -width of B feet, plus
comprehensive ranee of spares.

A.R.O. MODEL H25 SINGLE SPOT-
WELDING GUN. complete with control
panel, capacity up to 20 mm x 20 mm.

Price
|

T eiephong

0902 42S4t /2/3
P.0A. Tef«x 3364)4

i
0902 425*1,‘2;3

P.OJL 1 Telex 33641

4

j

0502 42S4I <2.3

P.O.A. j

Tele* 3364M

P.OJL ;
'

0502 42541/2/3

P.OA. Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
P.OJL . Tele* 33MU

0902 42541/2/3
P.CLA- Telex 3364)4

0902 42541/2/3

P.OA
.

<
i

'Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3

P.QA Telex 3364 14

0902 42541/2/3

P.O>. Telex 3364)4

- .-'.1!0902 42541/2/3

P.OA .
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3

P.O.A. . Telex 336414
0902 42541/2/3

P.O.A. Telex 3364)4
-6902 42541,2/3

P.OJ4. Telex 336414
0902 42541/2/3

P.OJV. - Telex 336414
0902 42541/2/3

P-O-A- Telex 33641

-

:'0902 4254 1 fl '3

P.OJV. 'Telex 3364 M

‘01.940 7578
Telex: 929057

01-940 7578
•Telex; 9290S7

WANTED -

MODERN USED ROLUNG MILLS, win
1 rod. and cube drawing plant— roll

j

forming machine*—sliiting-^-flattening
i and cut-to-lenRth lin«—cold saw*—
J prejFiri—guillotines, ere.

M02 4254 W2/3

,
-‘Telex 336414

L:

.

W &

i \\ ill fml

Jicbe:

u ire .

0

'i a was

[•'inaiHt

or w rits

•tvhufs’

SROOP I0TBS CAB CSHHUIIES
. t

LIMITED

HALF-YEAR RESULTS
Group Lotus Car Companies Ltd. an-
nounce unaudited Group financial fti

suits for the 26 weeks ended 1st July*

1977. .;•*

First half First Wf
.. 1977 l«JT

Sales /MNNUMO a«#.000
Trading profit before tax £285,000 . #35.000
Profit after tax ?. £142,000 17.000

Mr. A. C. B. Chapman. CBE. BSclEng^. FRSA.
Chairman said; j.-'

’*
I am pleased to report profits for die half year

of £285.000 on turnover up by 53% with 7,1%
profit on sales.

All through this year demand fcr our ears has

been consistently larger than
,
production and I

expect by next, spring we wil^hyvc been able ro

progressively respond to the market 6y increasing

our production programmes. ' Exports were 128*o
up on the first half of 1976.

Our marketing, promotional and distribution

improvement programmes will continue to have
high priority to Imp demand above our rising

output.*’

V-

WEEK’S FINANCIAL DIARY
The following is a reenrri nf the principal business and flnsneial

engagements during the wuk. The Board meetings are nuim>
lor the purpose af cossitieruifl dividends and official miIicj turns are
not always available whether dividends concerned arc interim:- ur

finals The sub-dmJjons shown below 'are Based mainly on lait

year's timetable.
TO.OAY THURSDAY. OCTOBER SO

COMPANY MSIVINOS— . COMPANY MEETINGS

—

Australian and Inn. Tri*.t, I2D- Cn*»dsiee. B£O rT'nrD*r Catting J rui Marnlning

S »fld » Ji
BiDmvQrovP 12

CrniruviiKMil liUHi 4
KMlJ W.. 3

DaUfctrrjm, 9-17. X-ng 5*-Crl £.G
Eiperjnii Ti-soe ,nn Tra insert
londitn Wall. E-C.. iz

Nrencne. Sheffield. 12 is
N#wmJrh (Loutsl Gl. Portland StrMI w
IZ

Tclefugion. Connaught Rooms, W.C.. 12.30

BOARD MEETINGS—
Finals;

London Stoir-m Finance •

Petor* iiorgi
Sanderson Murray ana Elder
Shame icnas.)
Soencer Gears

interims:
Alginate Industries
Central and Sheer wood
De V«re Hoceta
Hawker SWei»»

Ord. (iron, wnr.l JISE™ e?!?*G*»er,l TrustUUm IP. j c.<
TO-MORROW MpCkoUan (P. a«d W.t

COMPANY MEETINGS— Occ Van Opr Glinten Finance
C*oh*J ana Naj-onal Tm«. BotMerMmry Scottish Mortgage and Trint
Hhusr. t.C. 11.15 Snturbt UeXmsn)

ms «*-«L S
Cornwa„.

H£lSw «S*.
M

e
C
C*.

r

*Vz.^ £J*
ounwo,fc <£*».

1

6

St«? =6 478

EC.. IZ
Herne* iro Trust MjacHesK-, la
Bavbeek. Sj-qy Hotel W.C.. 12
BOARD MEETINGS—
Interims!

Aln.ne Hcldmu*
Bisncdsaatr Trust . _
Hamfaro III*

' Assurance
LalargP Ora.
Metier
Muthcrurg
Seturilips Tr U« StOUard
Time products

DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS
AGB Research 0 75Bb
Assoc, Portland- CWl Z.BRo
Bradlawj Stores 12.S CIS.
Hartlrr Ina. Trial 0.6bp
Pf"nro4i- Inds. CIS.
Rylroii P.B.W.S. Un
Scotiisti Eastern Inn. Trust 1.11a
Slough estates 0.7 So

"ISSd'TBmK'&l.***- w
FlndS!

Boulton Wm.t - >

Bmofer Bond LleD'o
Ductile Steers
Lawton -Shoo prase rt* Trust
Newman-Tonhs
ReSiBoifon 7«lerlSiuB
Sirmssen Hiinre,
Stcrthert and Pitt

Interims:
Baird !Wm •

Buiretl
Estates DjJt-et Investment Truat
FtlrvlCN LSUtn.
Finplay tArdrew R >
Furness Wluiv
Mancnpfter Linrrt
Marks and Spencer
Marshall's Universal
North (M. F.3
SmLlh St. Aubv

n

Sumner rFramisl
London United Jnv. Z.IOZfSp
Tube

ButkingluiTialtlre 10**|JCBdt. Red- 2S'4;7B
S'- -a01

Bury 10iUKBd*. Red. 26I4 7B S>i*o<
Laidcroate iZocBds. >m. is 4. bo 6pc
C-irbtie-Tylcr 2.69552P
Corby 10-iocBds. Rea. Z6 a 7a 5‘-»hc
tnfiela 12ncBOh. Red. t6.4'BD 6pt
p-lr 10'aOcBaS. Hod. 26 4 78 5'mOS
Firestone Tire and Rubber 27.5 cts.
Grtenwfit tO'aotBiW- Red. Zb. a 7B S<iha
Maiilnps I OhiprBds Red- Z6 4 78 Slippr

.

Houndcm* lOhocBd*. RcO. 26 « 7B S>ihPC
tnti. WesttnlnSler BnV.. Floating Bait Cap.
Motet 1904 3oc

IBtvUch I SoeBdt. Red. 16 4.-80 60c
janannesburg cons. i««. tsa as
Kilmarnock and Louaoun lOhocBda. Red.
264.78 S'laPC

KnoM0l«v 1 Q'toeBu*. Red. J6 4 TB S'ltPC
Lambeth iivocBw Red- 184 79 S'tor
Lichfield lOiMXJfds. Red. 26 4 78 S'mpc
Llanelli lOMwBds. Red. 26'478 S'lnDt

'

Mansfield lO'wxBds Rea 26 4 78 5>noc
Medwav 1 ?kBoi. Red. 16 4 80 6or

uta (pvanmenis Ota <««»_ ^'n L6 '
n*?

suPHemlrv. distb". ol O IS 2 o 0:* v<.
N “

J

r

^|€

SnroMhlre 10'aOcBdt. Rea 26 aJ8
,976> PiNeOrd ana A l.9J7p

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 19 Quaker Oats 26 fit.

_ COMPANY MEETINGS— ' SedBOWd ItHvPCBiH Red. 26 4.7a S’r.IX
FjsJier .Albert,, giaihpooi n Jo Soot hend-Wi- Sea 10i»vc*dt. Red. 26 4 78
Grosnam House. Estate. 24. Austin FrUnt S*i*oc
E.C.. 12 Tewhesburv IO’skBos. Red. 26 4 ?

Pileo HIdfft . Wirchetrer House. EC 12 S'woe
West HartVcpooi steam Nav., Hartlcoaol. Tilbury Contractina 60

1

B0ARQ MEETINGS-
BNJk. oF..FJPjand. FR,. Rale C4A

Finals:
Davritav Day
Eleeo Hold-ng*
Kaiotnasoo
Sirdar
bun Life Awifranr*

Inlwlnp
Atioprv and M Meier
Brit.yfirit.ffi Home Starr 1

City M Qrrforo investment Truss
Dumirt
Harrison and Sens
>ssel Tovnboe
andon and LShosa Inmtmeot Trust
Rugby Portland Cement
Trust UBtan

Notes 1982 fU.S.3304
Wandsworth 1t>i*acBda. Rbo. 26.4 78

W«Slf Faroe 28 its
Welwyn

. Hatfield IDInkBoi. fits. 26 4 7.
S'ladr

Wrcuavon lOhiPcBds- Rod. 26 4 78 &1|#M
FRIDAY. OCrOBU 21

COMPANY MEETINGS—
Cedar Hides.. 20. Aldtrnianbunr E.c.. 10
Dnborab Stnntej. Wakefield 12
f.MA. Hidgs. Rtgeerv House. 1-4.
Warwick Street. W7. 12
BOARD MEETINGS

—

Finals:
M.T.Q. IMangulfl
Frnuc

•csass®
,4j“***- "«* ’nsszsr

1' 4

Bedroroshire idvoeBos. Red- 19 16.77 DIVIDEND A interest patments—
C7.4218 Albright ana wison 2n

*2*'° corB . o> s.a. r.b. u»k
PctlM 14*101 Bdi. Red. 19if0'77 Ciw. Notes 2=lioc

-57'?*?® . British (let trie Trartign Did. Ord. 3.628PChjjh«ler MWBCs. Red. 19‘10 Y7 • Church and Co. *0.7oE7.42J8 Clifford an-* Snell 0.41 39n
e’i5ir*,r* *L

n
i2? Nekton 14'sncBds. Dounoi 1,615o

Red. 191077 £7.4238 Elliott fB.) 2.7Jo
6fi"*W laJsacBds Red.. 19 10 77 Esperanu Traae and Trarsaon 3.2S2o
L7.4Z3B Ewan New Northern t.Sa

Gamer Srotblalr 1 .73a
1 f-ia'77 Minerals and Rewercr* Cd'o. 8 cts.

Morgan IJ. P.1 Int. Dt>. receipts to Br.
represent'd* 1. 5. 26 and TOO Com.

, Ste. •esoed by Morgan Guaranty Tst. o

I

19 IB 77 N.Y. SO tn.
Nerasend 2.09375c

19.10'77 New Eauiomem 0.35n
Newham' 11 UnrBdS. Red- 19 4‘71 B>sB#

Red. 1910' 77 £7.4238
iieshead taJsocBd*
.7.4236

G™ero7 Tin Mines It.SSn
Haekney 14JsPcBdA Red.
*~T>42 JB

Helical Bar ig
Jacobs 'John i.i o.SSo
KMicatBv lairBcBOS. Red.

NfwbuT, 14*«pcBd}. Red.
£7 .4258 . . .

Ncrth tail Derbyshire labocBda. Red. Newman, rLouts* 4.0223b
19I10T7 £7.4238 Nenhem fiBgliKmlng 2o

NarthamBlonshive t4V»Bds. Red. RWhmctndsiiire llUpcBds. Re#. 18*4 79
11-1077 £7.4238 S-sot
iWttmgbam UNpcBHf. Red. 1910 77 Sthleslnger inti. Fd. iJwvyI HYp-Pf
tT 4238 2 n tier war ended 3US77i. Ptft.JH
Rentonal Px-des. Ord. and a 0.66a I'ro for v«ar endttl'at STt*
sa^ferd 14JsarBdl Jted. 19-10.77 £7 4238 Scott-sh Homes lev. O.Gp

14*s0CB«k.Salisbury
£7 4238

ScpnifiOfoe lAvorBes.

Red.

Red-

I9'»0 77 Sawn Yorkshire nuacBds. Red- i8'*4*79
5^1pc

19.‘I0 7T Sua-a 0.3l25o
.4238 Surmah Valley Tea 1.62SP

*19 1BT^'t^ia'
’* Red VWup Forest 1 1 >«|XBd>. Red- 18 4179

forth RjOWe WVdlfdj. RetJ. 19 10 77 WOO award <H.1 0Sn

S
£7da%

* 4-lgplBdS. RM. 19 10177
P*v>*RIS4V I

Wholesale Fittings J.456a Mort
wigjn 14SlX«dS. Red 19 10 77 £7.4238
Wok'no MbunsBds “ro- 1»'«0-7F £7.4238 SUNDAY- OCTOBER 23
W'rfVna IXUiinBov Red 19 10 77 DIVIDEND 4 INTEHFST PAYMENT—« 42l8 Cwenuv 7 bc Red- i«76 3 -nc

IiWbsi bm 10 IR,7V Saturday OCTOBER 2a>«-YPIBdS. Red. 19 10177 DIVIDEND * INTEREST PAYMENTS-
'. l2i«ocBds. Red 25 4 80

CAS5A PER IL MEZZOGIORNO, ROME (ITALY)
LOAN 51% 1963- i 978

.

9TH DRAW OF 3RD OCTOBER. 19TT
The BeUs a> UC 1 OOO a*d UC 2S0 whow numbers end In *' 2 " will beesTable
*» Uom 31S1 October. 1077 at the following institutions:

—

Luiembourg: Rannvie internal lanale b Lu«emlv?urg S.A.
KredhKbank SA. Lorembourgebife

Amiteraam: Algemeate Balk Nmtertand fit.v.

Pierson. HeH*1n« A P^fTo"

BrigiKN:
Amsterdam. Rntterram g*nk
Ramue Bruxelles Lacnnert s.a.
Krenietbank N.V.
Socldt# GEndrafo de Banaug,

Ceoenhegee; Kfobenharng HanuMsbank
D' jaeh'ort: Orasener Bank A.G.
Frankfurt. Deutsche Bank A G
London:

Milan:
Munich:
ParD:

Kleinwgtt Eelteon Ltd.
Him hros Bank limited
Hill Samaei A Co.
N. M. Rothschild & Sans LM
j. Henry Scftrodar Wage a. Co.

Bancs Ceminmlale lisflana
6averisehi Verelnsbank
Cr<«ii! lYonnal*
D* MegiUte ScMumnerggr a Cie
SocldM GenFrale

Mees & Hone
Post-och KreNKbanken. PKsanken
Schoeiier & Co.

Rotterdam:
Stockholm
Vienna:

Benahoifterg are herein* reminded thai Borns endi™ in The number **3“ are
rpiBcie v» Irnm I'M Ar--**.- -g-n »,, »i>.r« ,mim in 7' -*^*eetnrbie
frgm sin October- 1970 «ha| Bonds ending in "6“ are redesmaWe from
31-* ‘Drtr'ber 1071 l 1 ’ 1 Bi«i<'« en eg in 1 ' I'f rp epm>b*p mm *1*1
October 1972- that Bonds ending in B" are redeemable from 31« October 1073.
r - f'lr'* " V* fWoen”h,« V n-*#hw '—r VH Bgwts
ending In - 0 " are redeemable from 31st DcioRer. 1975. end that Bongs ending
in "9 '• are redeemable liom Ji» October 1978.

BANOUE lhT E° NATIONALE A LUXEMBOURG
5oci*r* Afionvme

Banaue Cemraidairice

ft'

i'r
3Wl s

NOTICE OFKEDEMPnON
to Holders of

G.T.E. INTERNATIONAL INC
. S^"„ Gaaraiueed Bonds 19S6

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEJJ that pursuant to Section 5-fa) of the terms and conditions of the Tssue Tchereby S450sodo principal

\ i‘

iV '
- are to be redeemed ac par on 15th November 1 977 tie following Bond serial numbers have been drawn for redemption in the presence

!»; Wa Notary Public aca price equal to 100% of die principal face amnupc-

BONDS OF £r,oooEACH

730 1504 2286 2931 3644 4350 s°33 S?»8 6518 7^76 7*44 SS54 9=77 0900 i*j33 >rt€6 riSo9 i=43= 1345» J4?oi 147=4

76S X533 =3«5 29*0 37P« 4379 5068 J7J7 <547 75°J 7*73 BM3 93«» 9929 *05fc =XI95 U 838 13461 £3479 X4Z30 14753

8t» 1563 BJ5D .5990 3736 44®9 309^ 579* *577 7=35 7903 8713 9336 9959 «»5Stt ii=x5 xifi6S i=49T I35t>9 1416= 14*1*

8301593 =380 3034 yrgfi 4439 3,a® 3 Sa2 6607 7299 793P .8743 9366 .9989 10623 11255 11898 12521 13561 X4190 14841

859 - 162a 3409 , 3063 3825 4468 5157 5*51 7328 . 7960
“

‘

8*773 .9395 aeoiB 10661 11284 U9=7 i=55t> 13590 24319 14870

889 i 6« 3439 3093 ^3815 449* Ji87 S*8l 6671 735* 7990. '.8802 9425 M048 lo69l 113*4 .11957 i=5So 136=0 14249 14900

919 " 1695 =469 31=3 '3885 4528 5220 594* 6711 73“ »«.**» 9455 *«»78 10721 XI344 -21987 1=610 13650' 14279 14930

*43 94* 179* =498 3152 3914 '4557 5>49 SO®1 6740 7417 8040 886 i 9484 10107 10750 11373 12016 15639 13679 14308 14959

t?73 578 183a *«« 318s' 3944 4587 5:79 603? 6?7» 7447.8080 Wjl 9514 10137 I07S0 11403 12046 12669 13709 14338 14989

J9
,-48

y? .
78

,

- - W8

l

t

J45

l
* 275

<r"
'

.-a *4

-AT*"

fBR’ 2008 1B-3 45*0 3213 397* 4617 3309 6062 69=0 7477 *ti» 9544 10167.10810 11433 12076 IS699 13739 14368% W 19=5 s*S9 3241 --4003 4646 533S 609l ’fiS49 75“S *239 "89SO 9573 IWS 10830 1146a i=joJ 22847 13768 14397

- 3« IO67 107I 2619 3271 4033 4676 5386 fi>=i «®:9 7?3fi *98o '9603 «=26 20869 1149= Wi35 1=901 13798 14427

46c 1007 2QQ2 J654 3301 4063 4“o6 5430 6i5i «909 75« 8004 9010-9633 X0266 10899 21522. WI65 J30S8 I3S28 14457

490 1126- 2031 2684 3339 4»W 4735 54&> 6180 6938 7595 8=33-. ?03P 9662 10295 109=S =>571 X2?94 *3»i7 *3837 14486

^ao jwfi 3061 2733 3436 4765 5503 62itt 696* 7«5 8263; -9069 9*9= »3=S *095* nfior 12224 13147 13887 *45x6
f
3J5 - 1526 ' 50OI 2^53 3466 '4152 4795 5533 6x40 6998 7*55 83T8. 9Q99 97« 10355 10988 11631 22=54.13=73 X39T7 I454S

sa* X355 2I2D 2^82 349s 4**1 4«=+ JS«a 6afiO 7««7 7***- *347. ^=* &SX 30384 i«'7 =3283 *3301' 13«6

M4 -I18S -K50 *«11 3535 4231 4854 559= 6=99 7°57 V71* *377.9*58 ‘ 97* r Z0414 t 1047 • 116* »3*3 *333i IJ97<S
^

- 4261 4944 $*Z2
1

6329 70S7 7744 »48a 9188 '9«ii 10444 11077 117=0 1=343 13361 14010
7JH5 *i&7 2842 3355

14575-

14605

X4635.

.V
* «•”

1

uU- 24=6 rf-'i 35S4 4=90 4973 5658 635a 7116 7784 S579 9217 9S40 10*73- 11106 JI749 1=37* *3»0 I4041 14664
i
'W 2474 ^56 39or 3614 4320 3003 5688 6388 7146 7**4 *609- 9247 9170 10503 HX36 11779 1240= 134» 14071 14694

'r
v$WBdsiH»t listed,above arenot affectedbythisredemption*

'

ff®EcmdiW desiccated for redemption \vffl become due and pa]?aUe jjtfcNoyember 2977 m Ae cmrency of.the United Sates of.

'M .^Sodtca a* office of the Paying Ageai Manuftccurers Haaoyfcr-Trust Co. Corporate Trust Office New York, or ac the holders .

iSnwttTifS^Cte. 7^ Street, Londi^, Manufacturers Himover Trust Oi. Frankfurt, the principal

i
„i

r-y' V 1*

5

S&ce atB^quelntemarional a Luxembourg, Luxembourg, Banqtt£fL*Eurppean^aris«r8t Soci^ie Generalc de?aiique SJi. Brussels.

Paymertcfshe redemption price ofthe Bonds called 8
" ^

U *Ko.7SmS^^Sons irached. Coupon N0.6 should be detachedW encwhed in 1

f Imer«oniheB<mdsdmxvni^QeaseonHndaftetheijthN^^

and surrender of such Bonds with Coupons
encashed in the usualmanner.

g.t atjonalinc.
by-MahufiKtmYrk Hanover Trust Co.

General Contracting Company
General Trading Coii^any

Saudi General Transportation Company
Saudi Arabia

General Transportation Enterprises

Kuwait

Guaranteed

Transporting and Trading Company, Inc.

US$40,000,000
medium term hum

Managed by

Jardine Fleming & Company Limited Amex Bank Limited

American Express Middle East Development Company s.a.l.

andprovided by

American' Express Inter:*atioxal Basking The First Xatioxal Bank of Chicago
Corporation

Basque de lTndochine et de Suez

Barclays Bank International Limited

The British Bank of the Middle East

The Chase Manhattan Bank, K.A.

Citibank, N.A.

Continental Illinois Xational Bank and
Trust Company' of Chicago

Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft,
London Branch

The First National Bank of Boston

Jardine Fleyuno Sc Company* Limited

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company*

Marine Midland Bank
Midland Bank Limited

Morgan Grenfell & Company' Limited

Morgan Guaranty' Trust Company*
of Hew York

Orion Bank Limited

Standard Chartered Bank Limited

United International Bank Limited

Wells Fargo Bank, X.A.

Agent Bank

The Chase Manhattan Bank, n.a.

Augtui, 197? Tbit e^tw«.YrY^f.' apprert ex a hla!?:* ?
rnr. re r.t.'v

This announcement appears as a maner of record only

August 1977

Comision Federal de Electricidad

Mexico, D.F.

US $ 34,000,000 Medium Term Loan
managed by

Bayerische VereinsbankEuropean Banking Company
Limited

and provided by

Bayerische Vereinsbaak

International S.A.

DG BANK
Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank

Cayman Islands Branch

Hypobank International S.A.

Kidder. Peabody & Co.
Limited

Creditanstalt-Bankverein

European Banking Company
Limited

The Industrial Bank of Japan
(Luxembourg) S. A.

Societe Generate

Societe Generate de Banque S.A.

European Banking Company Limited

Vereins- nnd Westbank
Internationale S.A.

Agent

Private Placement

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

August 1977

Comision Federal de Electricidad

Mexico, D.F.
DM 60,000,000
7% five year notes

Bayerische Vereinsbank.

Bayerische Hypotheken~ and
Wechsel-Bank

DG BANK
Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank

Kidder Peabody International

Limited

Societe Generale de Banque S.A.

European Banking Company
Limited

Creditanstalt-Bankverein

Industriebank vo 1 Japan

(Deutschland) Aktiei gesellscbaft

Societe Generale

Vereins- und Westbank
Aktiengesellschaft
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OVERSEAS MARKETS
EUROBONDS

Dollar markets trying to
Borrower*

Ui DOUARS
jeib

CURRENT EUROBOND ISSUES

Av. life Coupon . , , ,

iMriBr % Price Irntmm*
Amount ..Maturity.. 7*a»

tfioilitiw Anicarera

BY MARY CAMPBELL

THU SLIDE in Eurodollar -bond,

prices which continued last week
did show signs of tapering off

on Thursday evening and Fri-

day. hut dealers were divided on
the extent to which the market
was fundamentally stabilising or
merely momentarily pausing for

breath. There was undoubtedly
selective buyins of individual

stocks—higher coupon issues and
issues with active sinking funds
were widely cited as favourite

targets—hut some prices con-

tinued sharply downwards on
Friday.

Expectation
The environment last week

was hardly auspicious for a

recovery in Eurodollar bond
prices — or indeed even a stabi-

lisation. The expectation of an
rxirenidy large rise in the U.S.

money supply became wide-
spread early in the week, and
when the figures came out they
were at the top end of the fore-

cast spectrum.

The expectation alone had
prompted sharp rises in Euro-
dollar inicrest rates: the six-

month rate rose from TJ/4 to

7:/! per coni, dtirins the week
whil'* the three month rate was
up from 7/7 i to 78/T per cent.

At the same .time the dollar

itself continued careering down-

wards: it fell the best part oF

another 1 * par cent, against the

Swiss, franc last week.

On the currency front Che mar-

ket is basically just having to

wait until the dollar is regarded

as being too cheap. However one

of the most notable features of

the current Eurohond shakeout

is the lack of enthusiasm for

bonds denominated in other

currencies. The D-mark sector.

which has usually taken the

brunt of currency-induced flows,

has seen only a small amount of

such buying while the best

comment which could be mus-
tered on Friday on the guilder

market was tiiaC the selling had

stopped.

Moreover, last week at least,

neither of the two markets which
have been really strong recently

saw much pressure from foreign

buying: in the Swiss franc

sector there was some profit-

taking and foreign bond prices

actually fell (admittedly from
dfwsv heights! while British gilt

edged have been weaker through-

out the last fortnight-

Trie lack of demand for bonds
denominated in other currencies,

together with the view that a

lot of funds are dollar-bused any-

wav. means that 'Attention oo°-

tinues to be focussed morc_ort

Interest rate considerations, pie

two main features of develop-

ments last week were first that

the yield gap between inter-bank

rates and medium-term bonds

was more or less maintained,

but the second that the gap

between the medium and long

term issues narrowed.

The rise in yields last week is

illustrated by the following

approximate yield changes,

(figures are calculated on the

offer price) for a few selected

recent issues. They, and the

Oct. 14 Oct. 7

Citicorp 1F80 .. ... 7.9A 732

Citicorp 1981 .. ... 7.94 7.60

ECSC 1989 ... 836 8.40

EC5C 1997 ... 8.97 836

OKB 1980 ... 7.92 733

OKB 1982 ... 8J0* 7M
... 8.03 7.74

Australia 1992 .. ... 8.61 8.40

Coal Board 1987 ... 839 838

mined b? dclsions taken at the
-

Federal Open Market Committee
meeting to-morrow, in general,

U.S. commentators do not seem
to expect further rises in money
supply of last week’s dimensions
during tins month or Novem-
ber. However the experience of

the previous large bulges this

year does not suggest that money
supply can be expected to fall

back sufficient to offset last

week's rises.

Opinion on the extent to which

the Federal Reserve should push

rates up further to counter this

latest rise is sharply . divided,

with the Carter Administration
in

-

particular- known to be con-

cerned about the prospects for

economic expansion, bur others

arguing that rates must go up
further.

Qudbec - $60m. Cent back from
a -scheduled $75in:> .and the

American Hospital Supply
Can£25in, fell to large discounts

in secondary market- trading. If

It had not been for- the. fact

that dealers were shellshocked

by the general behaviour of the
market there would doubtless

have been a big . outcry about

both. American Hospital Supply
sank below 96$ bid at one .point,

after a 99.1 pricing, while the

lead manager for Province de

Quebec was bidding two points

below the offering price of 99

throughout the first day's trad-

ing on Friday.

tProrince de Quebec ,

• «
tPanama
StBeogradsfca Banka 35

'
fIndustrial Rank of

. japan finance fo-

il's ritisli Shipbuilders »
ffBanco National de Obnt* 50

TWS'
T 982/7
1982

Morg. Gren. (Asia)

fadfr-Suez Asia

National Bonk of Kuwait

Sk others
CSWW
first Chicago (Panama)
Loeb Rhoades

fTFinland
ffRnland
tlOslo •

tf+Ven«u«la
(ffVenezuela

§Sandvik

Bullet
125

Bullet

Bullet

ioi

13

Bullet
to{

Comfort

changes in the Bondtrade yields

below, may be compared with a

0.375 point rise in tbree- and six-

month Eurodollar inter-bank

rates.

Interest rate developments this

week are expected to be deter-

Tuming to individual issues,

two of those which were due
to close last week were post-

poned because market conditions
were so bad.. These were the
SlOOm. S per cent, five year offer-

ing for ETNEL and the $25m. 13-

year offering for City Investing.

In addition.- the: issue for

Cavenbam which had been
expected last week did not
materialise.

Both the two standard issues

which closed, the Province de

The only crumbs of comfort
were that the Canadian dollar

issue did recover a bit towards
the end of the week while there

seems to have been very little

trading in the Quebec issue.

Just how welcome- the British

Shipbuilders S65m. offering may
have been" was difficult and will

continue to be difficult to tell

since the managers have taken

‘the whole, amount on .their books
(in varying proportions) and are

under oath not to sell it down
the line at below points sell-

ing discount level for 984-

^Toshiba
‘

. IjL

D-MARK5
JPMfippinei
Australia 250

§Canon JS
Euratom liU

**Oest. Kontrollbank 50

CANADIAN DOLLARS”
JAmerican Hospital Supply 25

Morgan Stanley

rwiwiul *

Merrill Lynch

Smith Barney
-Smith Barney"

Kuhn Loch
Morgan Stanley:

Morgan Stanley 1
.

-

HarpbrO*
,

.

r

Sv. Handels, CSWW
Smith Barney. Nomura

fjjliil;

discount
100

100

Dresdner
Deutsche-
Deutsche
Drestfner

,

Commerxbank

sao

<lot yet pri

Minimum

Smith Bamdy' —

-

“TTfJHBii* rat* net*

Moses yield* are catarfatad on AIBP b*w«* _

• -'-US' *

has ioiawti 1

OHOTRADE (NOEX AND TIELD

Medium term
Ut9 term
Convertible
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October M octol
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EUROBOND TURNOVER
(Nominal value Sm.)

U.S. S Bonds
Cast .

Prevtaus
Week week
SIM OT. 1*

X226A U47J.

October 7
302J.9 T.M
•5.61 7.0V

ra.71 5-51

Other Bonds
Cast R*
week
149J
XWJ

— • American Motors has joiapai^

a venture .with an' Ayah orphan*,
tion to make Jeeps. In

- Egy^
High Low AMC sai$ it wilK-own- 4a per rest-*'

lv,in and tba Organisation> for rit ,-

l5S dustrialisatioru-.a consortlunLyfM “
the United Arab Emirates. SaiSIK

" Arabia, Qatar- and EgypLIiria-.'

aaA% . . own 1

51 per cent. COnstrutnod
pnwlwo will start next radnth near Ctfr*.

-

- ori a 200 ,000-sciuare-root asseriftSy
-nM (.nflihi tn hnvr an ihnual -mm.' .SK facility, ’to have an annual

l«tv of 30,000 to
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Holding
course

under

attack
THE MOST disheartening aspect
d this anniversary year "of a

lenuine technological triumph
or Britain is the publicity -that
ias been given, often .with
overt encouragement from poJi-
jcians, to attempts to- demon-
strate the incompetence of those
•ho have built up the nuclear
adustry in Britain. The more
ubtle critics merely seek to
nply that their record has been
unimpressive"—certainly not
ood enough for the. nation

. to
nrrust them with the latest
.chnologies. such • as fast
reeder reactors and oxide fuel
fprocessing that they have
:dped to create. They use
notional words like traffic,

-ually associated with drugs
id slaves, when speaking of
ldear. exports and inter-

itional nuclear trade.

The less subtle are less

hibited in their assertions

>at the real price of the 13
:r ceitt of nuclear electricity

ritaiu is burning is already
totally unacceptable risk to

talth and well-being from
dioactivily polluting 'our
mosphere; rivers and seas.

Beneath a stream -of abuse-
rich—to the evident exaspera-
in of Mr. Justice Parker at the
indscale Inquiry these past
w weeks—has built up to a
rrent, the nuclear industry
« battled for another year
:th some of Britain's toughest
dust rial problems. It is build-

g three large nuclear power

stations at a time when the
problems of managing any large
construction -project — even
repetitive ones such, as petro-
chemical

. plants—have never
been greater.; It'ha* brought to
fruition in it £55m. factory a
new technology for uranium
enrichment that Called not only
for highly innovative engineer-
ing design hut for standards of
manufacturing technology that
ITS. observers- said frankly
were beyond the capacity of the
UJC. It has uprated once more
» nuclear fuel concept origin-

ally designed a quarter-century
ago. to a point where its energy
output now. dosely approaches
the maximum..1

, "that miphi
theoretically be obtained for
the fuel.

And it has embarked on a
£245m. reconstruction of the
world's biggest and most pro-
ductive reprocessing plant, at

Windscale. Taylor. 1

; -Woodrow
has been awarded the contract
for engineering management
and services for the *• refurbish-
ing," and has assembled a team
of about 180 rat. Southall to
undertake the taifc This will

t»T’e the next five or six veavs.
and wijj virtually rebuild the
front *,nd of the plwf- Th«»n a
second protect CpSfi

?l*r DPrhons
another fippm-'.W'Il.-.he. un^^r-
taken to rebuild the back end.

The 21st anniversary of the opening by the Queen on October 17,

1956, of Calder Hall, Britain’s first nuclear station, and of the first

nuclear-derived electricity to enter a national grid, finds Britain

about to take major decisions on its nuclear power programme.

DAVID FISHLOCK, Science Editor, discusses prospects.

by the British Government
whether it wishes THORP to go
ahead. To avoid any charges
that it was prejudging the
recommendations of the Wind-
scale inquiry. British Nuclear
Fuels has been firmly dis-

couraged from joining the
French in signing up new repro-
cessing contracts. But in this

regard the Government reneged
an an understanding that the
industry could import and store

the spent fuel, but that its cus-

tomers would remove it again
if permission for THORP were
refused.

Negotiated
Tbe nuclear industry has also

successfully negotiated con-
tracts worth about £S50m. for

the transportation to- Europe
and subsequent reprocessing of
1.600 tonnes bt_ highly radio-
active spent fuS from Japan's
electricity industry. Japan will

provide about £100m_ as.a down-
payment towardsthe cost of con-

structing a newSBOOin. chemical
plant at Windsdale. called the
thermal oxide reprocessing
plant (THORP),; Further large

contracts are being; negotiated

in Europe, with W. Germany.
Sweden and Switzerland.
' These contract*' atraf Course
conditional on a finaKiiecision

After 90 days of evidence to

the inquiry, the most concrete
objection to THORP—in a situa-

tion where the regulatory
authorities have clearly estab-

lished that either the plant will

be built and operated to statu-

tory levels of public safety, or it

will not be allowed to operate
at all—appears to remain its

potential contribution to the
proliferation of plutonium. But
opponents of THORP began the
inquiry having already tacitly

accepted that reprocessing and
the separation' of plutonium on
a large scale—tonnes per year—
would continue for the rest of

the century in the Magnox re-

processing plant at Windscale-
The first of Britain's Magnox
stations- Calder Hall, is expected
to continue in sendee at least

until 1990: the last, until the

end of the century oi later.

It Is true that, oxide fuel of

the type to be treated by
THORP, yields more .plutonium
than Magnox fuel*-0.6.to l per
cent. ' compared with. 0.2 per

' . " For centuries past, visionary icleaLs and practical
•methods which have gone from our shores have
opened up new ways of thought and modes of life

jor ijeuple in all parts of the world. It mag well
prove ro have been among the greatest of our con -

trihutioris to human welfare that u-e have led the
vnjt in demonstrating the peaceful uses of this new
source oj power . . . TTxe Queen, opening Calder

j
Hall, 0&fbert7, 1956.

." /
cent, for * Magnox. But the prospect for. the British nuclear
Magnox plutonium is

.
purer, ..industry is uranium enrichment,

more readily made into explo-. using the new gas centrifuge
sive. Moreover, the Magnox technology. Commercially the
plant has a specific weapons project got off to a brisker start

role, namely to recycle regu- than Trenco. the tripartite

larly the large stockpile of Anglo-C.erman-DuU-h cnrich-
plutonium explosive already ritent company, ever expected,
extant in Britain, in order to with orders for about £lbn. fur

keep It in.prime condition as an -delivery during the 1980s. • But-
explosive::;.- -rhwTOam'customers wcTe-.Wesi
The seam'd major - export'lGei^Mp

.
utilities, and most, of:

The contracts were on terms
which permitted postponement
if the enrichment was not

needed. The nuclear plans of

must of the German rustouter-

—affecting about half of

Urcnco's 20 firm contracts

—

have slipped by about three
years.

iTenco's original commercial
plan, announced in 1973. fore-

cast an enrichment capacirv of
2.000 tonnes by 1930-S2. divided
between the CapenhurM factory
in Britain and the A)mein fac-

tory .in Holland. But Mr. Con
Allday. managing director of

BNFL—Britain's shareholder in

Ureneo—thinks it will now be
1985 before the company finds

markets for so much enrich-

ment. But he remains confident

that the market will build up
very rapidly during the laie

1980s. Planners at Capenhurst
have a model which shows the
site laid out for a capacity of

10.000 tonnes. Meanwhile,
Urenco is talking to the

Australians about, a.reciprocal

deal in which it would provide
them with gas centrifuge tech-

nology .to. .add Jr&lue-la-lhcir
uranium, in exchange • fur

guaranteed supplies of the fuel.

But the once-glamorous end
of the nuclear industry, namely
reactor design and construction,

looks much less promising for

the U.K. as a potential export
market. Heightened interest

world-wide in the conservation

of energy since the steep
increases in costs of 1973 have
led to a chronic over-capacity of

nuclear reactor construction

facilities world-wide, leading to

fierce competition for orders.

Moreover, increasing concern
about the n*k» of proliferation
have ra«i doubts on whether
acceptable terms in the supply
of the more likely markets can
be agreed internationally.

In July tin.- Depart nit* ni of
Energy released a summary cif

tile thermal n-aclur ass-es-mcm
earned out ai ihe request of the
Secretary fur Energy. The
National Nuclear Corporation
which had .submitted its recom-
mendations with the assessment,
concluded lli.u Britain should
build at li-a>i unc or two more
stations usine ihr advanced -a.-

cooleri reactor (AtiR). because
no other type of reac-inr was
available to pprmit a quick start

to a new nuclear construction

programme.

But M aJ«o recommended that

Britain should license the k’.S -

designed pressurised water
reactor \PWR> ami start right

away to prepare for this reactor
to succeed the AC*R. Its main
case for litis dual proposal was
the export ability of the PWR.
and the support it would also
give to those companies already
exporting components and
services for PWR*. It offered no
hope that Britain might export
the AGR.

Assessment
It bas since become clear that

the main body of the thermal
reactor assessment— prepared
by the Nuclear Power Company,
operating arm of the NNC—con-

tains little evidence at least to"

support the idea thaf Britain

might readily
.

find export
markets for complete . (or

largely complete). PWRs. For
example, it says that even if

Britain were to capture the
entire reactor market . repre-

sented by what the assessment
sees as its four best export
markets, sales would amount to

no more than a single QiO-MW
reactor a year through the

1980s. The report - says that,

altogether. Britain's (uLal

reactor export expert,yim
throughout the 1980.-* " cost id

lie between *ern and two
reai-lnrs a year."

Thnsi- u tin jtre eager *o.*ee

Britain adopt the PWR. ai’d

thu- filler ai last tin-

stream *»f reactor trchn**liv,>

.

pm ui mit ih.ii ,i market of

Sl/e would lie iery nuieh more
than Britain has ever enjoin!
m the pa-i. with tust

Magitnx exports in it> ctvil.t.

But lined up against them; are

Ihnse n ho say that Britain I:.i-

had a hard struggle in nuke «

success ]! us AGR. and %iuiub!

now rom-cnti-aie upon capita! -

inu nil i In? Iianl-won expcrien-'o

lt»r the bpiielii el its ov-:i

elevinnty supply

IF it rhiniM’S t!iP AG It.

Britain can probably discount
any hope **f expnrung cumplcte
mu-lea r rivielor* .it least tin'll

the lOffiN or later By thru, how-
ever. it may find two n«-w

uppnmmilies— in the fast

breeder reactor and m hscti

lempcraiure reactors develop :’.g

upon iis AGR experience. fit the
short term, ns export potential

will be restricted largely to the

reprocessing of spent nuclear
fuel. By the latter half of the
lOROs this could be supple-
mented by e.vpurts of enrich-

ment services and possibly th*
export of enrichment tech-
nology.

If the Government, in its

wisdom, accepts that this shall

be the pattern, two important
decisions must inevitably follow.

One is that a reactor construc-

tion industry structure at

present controlled by a com-
pany which has seemed sironcN'

committed to the PWR -w 11

need modification, perhaps by-

bringing construction and fuel

services more closely together.

The other will be to see lint

the immense experience of the
Windscale inquiry is used to

greatest effect to try- and ensure
that no needless hiatus occurs

in the future development of
the British nuclear programme.
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NUCLEAR POWER H

Valves

Nuclear

In at the birth of commercial nuclear

power with valves supplied for

Caider Hail.

Over 80 major nuclear power reactors

throughout the world rely on

Hopkinsons valves.

Hopkinsons have supplied both

conventional and purpose-designed

valves for light water, heavy

water, gas cooled, and liquid

metal cooled reactor stations.

HOPKINSONS LTD.

P.O. BOX B27

HUDDERSFIELD

ENGLAND
HD2 2UR

bodvmosmom
For Radiation Protection Measurements

Since 1 958 Nuclear Enter-

prises has been the world's

foremost manufacturer of

whole body radiation

monitors. The Company's
range includes: high sensi-

tivity scanning systems,

shadow shield systems. 3*

and 4* plastic scintillator

systems and steel shielding

rooms. Detector assem-
blies. NIM and CAMAC
electronic systems, and
steel shields are all under

continuous design and
developmental Nuclear

Enterprises Laboratories

ensuring equipment is

always installed in the most
advanced state-of-the-art.

Whole Body Monitor NE 81 02 in steel

room (Courtesy British Nuclear Fuels
Ltd., Springfield Works.)

Ifrrrf

ForfoU detaSs ofWhole Body Monitors. Installed

Monitors tor all types of nuclear radiation and
contamination measurements, and an extensive
range of Health Physics Equipment contact

NUCLEAR
ENTERPRISES
LIMITED
Sighttilll, Edinburgh EH11 4EY
Tel. 031-443 4060.

IN A BOOK published to-day to

mark the 21st anniversary of

the Queen’s opening of Caider

Hall. Britain’s first nuclear

power station, and of the first

nuclear electricity to' enter the

national grid. the author con-

cludes that since 1958 there has

been a quiet revolution in the

nation’s fuel economy—so quiet

that it passed almost unnoticed

"eren within the industry thar

brought if about.” * A new
energy source, pioneered by

Britain, has established itself

in competition first with indi-

genous coal, then with cheap

imported oil. and over the past

decade with indigenous gas

and oil.

Nuclear electricity to-day-

accounts for 10 per cent. oF

Britain's installed electrical

capacity; and 13 per cent, of the
units sent out last year were
generated in nuclear boilers.

The. country has accumulated
over 360 reactor-years of experi-

ence of the new technology

—

of which the Central Electricity

Generating Board accounts for
half—for a per capita cost in

death and disease which the
Government acknowledges is

impressively less than for any
other energy industry.

Commercial
Caider Hall in Cumbria was

nof. as is so often claimed, the

world's first demonstration of

nuclear power. The first reactor

to generate more electricity than
it needed was a demonstration
submarine reactor in the U.S.

in 1952. Then the Russians in

1954 produced 5MW of surplus
«ower from a small reactor at

Obninsk. But Caider Hall H?

indisputably the, first nuclear
power station of what for its

day. was commercial size. How-
ever. as Lord Hinton recfisnised

he very day it was opened, it

also marked the end of an 'era:

'The end. the very end. of those

buccaneering days when a com-
pact team had been able to pur-

sue simple, well-defined

objectives."

The well-defined objective was
to increase Britain’s nutput of
plutonium for weapons. Pre-

viously plutonium had been

made in simple air-cooled

"piles" at Windscale. Lord Hin-

ton, as head of the Industrial

Group of Britain’s nuclear pro-

ject, urged his paymasters in

defence to let him enclose the

"piles" in a pressure vesseC
akin to a chemical reactor, cap-

ture the heat and 'raise a by- the top ten worldwide in cumu-
product oF electricity. The lative nuclear electricity output,
orhor big advantage was that One unfortunate circumstance
such a ‘reactor" would need mars the Jong record of

less uranium because it could successful performance by
run at a higher temperature Caider Hall. Mounting prob-

tium the piles. I*ms in the reprocessing of

Backed by Lord Cherwell. the fuel, from the Magnox, stations

Government's then scientific obliged BNPL to' use one of

adviser, he won approval early Calderis reactors as a dry store

in 1953. and began work on site *or tonnes of spent fuel,

in August that year. Fossil- unt*l cquld dear the backlog

fuelled power stations in the corroding fuel being stored

1950s were taking about five under water. This reactor, out

years to bring on-ioad. But only commission since 1975,

3S months after site work began should be back in service early

Caider Hall sent its first elcc-
nest year- But tor the second

tririty into the grid.
ye^ "“"“"S BNFL has suffered

. . . a loss on its electricity produc-The project brought together
tio exacerbated this war hv

a wider span oF industrial skills
* Cddi? hX laS:

than anything Britain had *=_,”** at CaJder 1351

attempted before. Taylor
Woodrow won the £2.5m. civil rri. m j.

contract, and ever since has 1 4.Fg6lS
been a pioneer in nuclear con- But a rareful appralsal hv tlie

al
VaS company and the Nuclear Instal-

alTni lations Inspectorate indicates
thal the station has a life expec-

the pressure vessels—cjLnders
tllti(m far ^3^ anything Lord

ab™\ 52 * £2 Hinton contemplated. The com-
across. welded from 2-inch steel r

,

Pany plans to run both Caider

tolerances. Babcock and*Wilcox JJjjSj ?J£L
c
J
aP^cross at ^east

manufactured the heat cx- h
?
s set.™

changers under a final dlmen-
a
m

'ot “p,tal a^Sl'

sional constraint dictated by ment that w.U cost about lam.

- - *<* - -v . V'’-. vR . .<• \ -v-

siona7 constraint dictated by
ntent that wilt cost about £5ni.

what would pass round a sharp
« stanon over the nest few

corner in the nearby village of ;’
cars' t“Sets for main-

E'Temont tenance are cooling towers, heat

Caider ‘Hall, as a project, exchangers, turbines, blowers,

enjoyed a combination oF mentation, etc.

advantages that are not easily As
J°

r the Pressure vesse11 and

reassembled. Hinton himself paphrte no replacement is

launched the project and set the foreseen at present a remark-

overall schedule. It had top ab,e testimonial to the quality

priority as a defence contract, of their design and manufacture,

and later priority as the pro- However, BNFL has embarked

genitor of a programme of civil upon a development programme

nuclear power - stations, keeping close watch on the

launched by the Government progress of these critical

early in 1955. But the achieve- features, in order to anticipate

ment was nevertheless repeated weIl in advance any modification

—for its twin, the Chapelcross tbat may one ^*7 be required,

station in Scotland, which pro- Caider Hall and its twin

duced power four days ahead of pioneered the construction of a

its scheduled 40 months of series of commercial nuclear

construction- power stations operating in

For 20 years these two Britain tn-day, all using the same

stations, now owned and basic concept, namely gas-cooled

operated bv British. Nuclear graphite moderated reactors.

Fuels (BNFL). have ranked Operating temperatures have

high among the world's most risen as the programme pro-

successful nuclear stations, gressed, from 345°C at Caider

Since the 1960s when the Hall to-day to 600°C for the

Ministry of Defence decided advanced gas-cooled reactors.'

that it needed. _,no more Again it was Hinton, as chair-

plutonium. the reactors have man of the Central Electricity

been re-optimised as power Generating Board in the late

producers. Between them they 1950s, who launched the com-

have generated over 60m.MW' mercial Magnox reactors,

hours of electricity. Both Mr. Glyn England, present

stations, although small- by chairman of the CEGB, review-

to-daVs standards, are within ing its 15 years of experience
—-with nuclear boilers, said re-

cently that be believed “the
commercial introduction of

Inside i/ie pressure vessel in Reactor at Himterston B AGR station of tfte South
of Scotland Electricity Board.

LEAGUE TABLES OF NUCLEAR PENETRATION

Nuclear power
produced as a %

ef electricity (1976)

Nuclear installed capacity

(1977)

<% of total installed

generating capacity) .

Belgium 2LOSweden

Sweden 1,8.0 Belgium

Switzerland -- 18.0 West Germany

Britain 13.0 France

Spain 10.6-Britain

Source: U.S. Atomic Industrial Forum

minimum of fuss, has been an
achievement of great technical,

economic and social signifi-.

cahce." . The Magnox reactors
were “ now exceeding our most
optimistic expectations." They,

were so tough and reliable the

CEGB worked them “ round the
clock, week by week, month by
month."

The first two, the Berkeley

and Bradwell stations, had
already generated more elec-

tricity than any fossil-fuelled

station of comparable size built

at the same time—they came
into service in 1962—was likely

to generate in 30 years. Eight

of the top .ten nuclear stations

in terms
t
of electricity produc-

tion are' based on British

Magnnx .’reactors—the other two
using U.S. light water, reactors.

The CEGB is almost alone

among utilities worldwide in

having its own in-house nudear
research and development pro-

gramme, designed to keep its

nudear stations operating at

peak efficiency throughout their

lifetime. “The Red Adairs of

the nudear business—except

that Ve solve the problems
before, rather than after." is

hnw Dr. Bryan Edmondson,
director of CEGB’s Berkeley

. Nudear laboratories^ sees hia
role.

For example, the CEGB an-

nounced this summer that as a
result of its fuel studies it is

Increasing the burn-np of Mag
nox fuel, from 4JZ00 to 5,000

MW-days per tonne. The conse-
quence will be savings in

uranium requirements -of up to

200 tonnes a year, worth, about
£l50m. over -the next ten years
The CEGB's 16 Magnox rear

tors burn about 1,000 tonnes of
uranium a year at present.

Dr. Edmondson is also deeply
embroiled in fin^-tnning the
CEGB’s new oxide-fuelled ad
vanced gas-cooled reactors,

much hotter than Magnox. Its

first two. at Hinkley B, commis-
sioned. last year, are putting out
up to 1.00MffW-~SD per cent,

of the station's design output.
"Those things we spotted as

limiting features have proved
less so than we believed," he
says. Over the next few monfrs
be expects Hinkley—and its

“twin,” the Himterston - B
station of the South of Scotland

Electricity Board—to be inched
up to something dose do. foil

design output, L200MWT.
*Nuclear power by Dr. B. F.

Vocock, Unwin.Brothers and the

Institution of Nuclear En-
gineers; £12.80.
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Problems in choosing

the right reactor
BRTTATN HAS bpen agonising its rrm«truction problem^ vented any placing nf orders. By would b* "Turning onr hacks
over the rhoicc of a thermal loomed depressing!? large, th^ mid-summer the Nuclear Power on exports of nuclear power
reactor since 1964. when US. Government announced thar Company, in the latest assess- siations. with potentially dam-
General Electric offered to sell Britain wn« switching to the ment of reactor choice commiv aging ronsequences for ' th*»

Lord Hinton, then rhairman of SGHWR and won id be ordering -loncd by, the Department of future export of British power
the Central Electricity Generat- 4.UU0-MW to get detailed design Energy, had concluded that Bn- plant."
mg Board, a boiling water re- and component manufacture tain should rontimte with its such aji argument, clear! v in-
aefor tBWRl on terms* highly started. Meanwhile it would pur- Hinkley B AGR. with some spired bv one of Britain’s most
competitive with those he ex- sue its safety assessments or modifications— for example, to successful exporters, cannot be
peeled for the U K. Atomic the U.S. pressurised water rear- make, ft more accessible for

,jjsm j sseti li«ihtJv. Yet there are
Energy Authority's new ad- tor fP'VRi. in order to decide maintenance, in reaching this ser j0us Tis^ in attempting in

wu^^mmmrn
' '

-VP
^ k"; Pyp-

!

vanced gas-conlpd reactor whether this reactor—the one conclusion 1! believed it had the nursur two' rvo’es orrcaTrvTr
(AGR). US. GE's offer «as then favoured by the CEGB- support of the CEGB—by now

Darallel incirnuLran^rwhor»
based mi tin* Oyster Creek con- could ho licensed under Bn- under new management—and hnih imts will Gnma V
tract it had just succeeded in Iain's nuclear plant regulations, the Houtii of Scotland Electricity

t
*

pursue two types of reactor in

mm

--iw;

! winning for America's first
mg to meet the needs of the

cnmmereiar nuclear station. A^C|irPf|
in the event Oyster Creek (and

Hoard, as well as most of the h "„ ti,„ .

mam suppliers.
home markeL The question is

In the event Oyster Creek (and *
But it did not have the sup- "i?

al
^
x,e”t

at least the next ten contracts Three years lafer It is possible port of GEC. Since 1973 GEC r,,KS ,
'an nc Offset by the over-

won by U.S. GEi turned out to to make much more ai-mred has firmly supporird the adop-
s<

!

as marl'cl Polvntial for a type

in- lo«s-leaders. >fatements about the thermal niiii of the Wcstinghousc PWR..?* reactor Britain has not built

Tile reactor assessment of reactor* Irum which Bn tain Sir Arnold Weinstock. GEC's l,eft,re-

1964-65 concluded that the AGR might clioase. Four key points managing director, madp com- n j . • «
would yield power 10 per cent, emerge. mercial sense of the CEGB's Jl 0tGHtl3.1
Cheaper than the BWR. Bui the f j Nn-onc—no potential previous preference Tor the rear- - -

'

^ .

rcartor design a«es^*d. fnr customer nr supplier—is sen- by .flesotiaHns a tripartite A - ,5

f
st !ySbt market ^

Dungeness B. has still produced ou.sjv promoting the BWR m collaboration with Weeding- P°len,,a
?

15 Tery con&rferaWe. tt

no power, and i> unlikely to do Britain (or, for that matter, bouse and its French licensee I,es roatnly in the developing

so for another 1wo years. An mi- Canada's Garidu reactor 1

’ Kramatome. And GEC «>. the vnuntries since — with a few
proved AGR doisn. executed by "

. . . largest private shareholder m exceptions, such as New Zealand
a more competent project man-

f , l'

1 '2

.

1 ' u,* ,Wi the National Nuclear Corpora- —most advanced countries hare
agement. wap- brought to frin-

” a ,,
*7

i

T

,tT7,
nunl

non (NNCl, parent body of the taW plans to fulfil their own
lion at the Hinkley b ami Hun- .

r r, * ,

i*
,nn '* Nuclear Power Company. nuclear requirements. But

lerston B stations early last
f. tiK m5h

p
.
if,

® **
late m -July Lord Aldington, statistics collected by the Inter-

year—almost nine yean? after !" 1 H *
!. .

a
rhairman. of the NSC. revealed national Atomic Energy Agency

the conn-avis were placed—and
..neneor.

‘ Z'S the cnnciusions of the. thermal supporr of its studies of
h» Performed well since then. Wm

w ro

.^ reactor' assessment as finally skilled nuclear manpower
A more advanced AGR design, •

.

s,cnigcanIiv mure -v. Passed to Government. They requirements indicate that the
ordered Tor the Hartlepool and ' ^ l(J huiW assumed, a programme of four developing nations will want at
Heysham stations, is not expec-

'
*

stations or 1,100-1^00 MW JeaK 293iK)0 MW of installed I
ted to raise power before 1880. • 3- Thc " ucltfai

l
in3P?ctors

ortiergd ^ver a six-year period, capacity by the year 2000. The
*

It introduces construction prob- have been able to find no fun-
wilh fraction commencJns maximum predicted figure for
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aPPea

f

r
.i° thePWR

reil0n rCJCCtln3
>n 107ft- They proposed that this marker. sector is->“SC
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? TK r co l hc Government should abandon 437.000 MW by that year,vancod design. For all practical • 4. The first twn AGR sta- lhe SGHWR Thev suggested ores*m the Thi^
purposes, therefore. Britain has lions arc now operating—and iwi - fnepvnnw>ni chn,«iH
one basic ifosisn of AGR worth operatins well for a new type l.j ,

!ots, o£ nuclear

considering unlay. or reactor.
M

',
or Plants operating n five

, conn-

One of the nral. of the The fourth ooint ,h.
AG* stat'ona while

.
.multane- tnes. But these live had another
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b>‘ - they will

ie*t the AGR .-oncept should investment was undertaken for
and fo ignore the.PWR. a S amounr rn nearly 30.000 .SfW.

prove unworkable In 1974. tli^ SGHWR because tho turn-
^ wor,d

j
s & e>r-se.liag reactor. Another 17 naimas plan tbkay*

when 00 AGR was operating and dovra in electricity demand pr«- CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE -/
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. In the beginning there was Cafder
Hall, the first example of the peaceful use
of nuclear energy; the testing site for so
much new technology and so many new
construction techniques.

TaylorWoodrow built Calder Hall
for the UKAEA. For this one project we
devised systems which have gradually
become standard for the other nuclear
power stations we have been selected to
build-Hinkley Point A*, Sizewell, Wvlfa,
Hartlepool, Heysham for the CEGB and
the prototype fast reactor at Dounreay
for the UKAEA.

It was at Calder Hallwe saw the
potential of prestressed concrete
pressure vessels for reactor containment,
for which We are now acknowledged
world leaders.We developed project
planning and site organisation. We came

up with effective formulae for economic
integration, and we originated systems
for co-ordinating plant and civil

engineering.

Many of the techniques adopted
during ourwork on the nuclear power
programme have had valuable appli-
cations in other fields, as in constructing
the caissons for Brighton Marina and the?
high pressure fatigue chamber at Rosythi
for the Naval Construction Research ;

Establishment. .*

Calder Hall is still operating efficient!#
but nuclear power has come a long way.

:

since 1956. Each new generation of power
stations grows from our experiences :

with the preceding one.Through its

unrivalled experience in this field. Tavlor
Woodrow is well placed to contribute to : *

the future. ;
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CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS RAGE

dear pnwer plants iiT opera-

hy the year 2000. Many of
5®c. as -the Cabinet Office

a^tanJc's report* pointed out
tt autumn; have links with
2, TJ.K..' which make them
tractive jnarket prospects for
Sfftflcal plants.

'

^srd Aldington, m making his

ihquiries-of nuclear indus-
f chiefs th» summer, con-
?red himself that .those pros-

' S!. h® ®nh®ocod if
grain fbfai8lly licensed the

jgp. *nd-introduced « into its

J
8 Wielear ' programme.

is .'already1

selling some-
ttfifear maieriats, components

JSp .
atccessfullr Mr

companies approved
'Tor*ang to tmcl.oar standards.'

pumps made
'and Hayward

’T'l "HhpTdnson’s vah'es, :

Pipework and 1

live bodies 'manufactured by j

- Cameron Iron Works in Scot-

f land; assorted reactor engineer:

?
ing by GEC itself, and the

i
tractor inspection services

1
offered by the UKAEA. In addt

!

tion British Nuclear Fuels

. is • marketing fuel services

for ‘ all' types of reactor.

.
The extra industrial invest-

ment required to launch

Britain with the FWK would be

quite modest, estimates GEC—
perhaps, only £20m. to £25m. hi

total, if it imported the pressure

vessel. Srtrealoy tubing and ceiv

tain other-components.
Against this view must be set

the' fact that the manufacturing

capacity of the main PWR mipv
pliers

.
worldwide is under*.,

Utilised at .
present, chiefly.

Ix&ause.of cut-backs in domestic,

programmes following the; rise

in' energy prices .in .
1973. but*,

more rerently because nf dim-,;''

cnltick .
in eaininc approval to' i

proceed with .
new - projects. J

These established vendors are
r therefore competing hard for

;
contracts, in the developing

’ world: while others such as
Spain and Brazil are pioised to
enter this market in the. 1980s.

Another obstacle is the efforts

of . governments of the ' main
nuclear supplier nations to

.tighten controls on nuclear ex-
ports—which Britain so far has
Mtbiisiastieajly supported. Many
of the best prospective, markets
in the Third World have refuied

th .sign the Non-Proliferation
Treaty, and’ it is by no means-
certain . that ‘they will accept
international inspection of their
nuclear programmes, as the
main, mudear. supplier nations
have' agreed.to: stipulate.

shore—including nuclear pro-
jects- Completion dates for the
three unfinished AGR stations
have slipped back by about one
year over the last year, the
CE.GB recently disclosed. All
three will have taken at least
ten years to complete, and
nearer 15 in the case of Dunger-
ness B, . . .

" *

Domestically, Britain also has
a' terioos problem in tenns of
its. -ability to execute -. major
eonstructkirt projects 'of every
kind—chemical, refinery, off*

At the heart of' the problem
is the poor industrial discipline
at large construction sites In-
volving a multiplicity of crafts
It raises -the - question whether
Britain has the project manage-
ment skills- to spare for major
overseas projects; whether ex-
port pf reactor systems during
the - 1980s. could woo" away th’e
.best project managers and .place
Britain's own electricity require-
ments in jeopardy; ......
. .

•" TJte Future of- tke V.F.
Pomer Plant fttonulactiirrng fo.
(hairy ” UMSO £2.50 act •

21 years ago Calder Hall, the world's tirsr nuclear power station started up.
Today nuclear power provides over14% of our electricity, and produces it more
cheaply than coal or oil-fired stations buHt at the same time.
Research and development carried out by the United Kingdom Atomic Energy
Authority helped - and still helps - to keep Britain in the forefront of nuclear
technology. The Authority’s achievements include:-

® and buMinS ^a *der Hall, forerunner of the Magnox
anP Advanced Gas-cooled reactor power stations

® playing a key role in implementing Britain's nuclear power
programmes

• developing, building and successfully operating fast reactors
forover 17 years, keeping Britain among the leadersm this field

• making a major and continuing contribution to international
research in nuclear fusion.

The Authority provide a world-wide technical and consultancy service
m nuclear research and technology. This indudes:-

• reactor physics and technology

• tests on nuclear fuels, materials and components

• safety assessments and in-service inspection of nuclear plant

• studies in heat transfer, instrumentation and control

• design and installation of laboratories

organisation of nuclear safetyand waste management services

• design and testing of transport containers and shielding

® decontamination and decommissioning of plant
• staff training, including exchanges of personnel.

In addition to their work in the nuclear field.theAutho% undertake'
non-nudear work, induding consultancy, R & D and technical services,
for customers in Britain and throughout the world.

Enquiries to: Commercial Policy Branch,

United Kingdom Atomic &eiigy Authority
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i Jr - Contact us now. Let us solve your problems.

G EC- Elliott Process Instruments Limited,
m Nuclear Controls Division,

Century Works, Lewisham, SE13 7LN.

w .
Telephone: 01 -692 1271, Ext. 260,
Telex: 22469.

a G EC-Marconi Process Control company

•£*

Instrumentation or measurement
problem ?

Designing a new nuclear plant ?

Q Need to refurbish your existing
protection or instrumentation
equipment?

B Plan to re-instrument your present
plant to modern standards?

Prospecting, surveying or mining ?

9 Health and safety monitoring?

We offer a comprehensive service which includes research
and development, manufacture, installation and
commissioning.

We also offer customer personnel training and a specialist
learn provides a maintenance back up service.

We are licensed to produce UKAEA Winfrith and Harwell
approved instrumentation. We are also fully approved to
Ministry of Defence D EF Standard 0521

.
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STEEL FOUNDERS
& ENGINEERS LTD

SHEFFIELD

PRIMARY COOLANT FITTING SUPPLIED TO

WESTINGHOUSE NUCLEAR EUROPE FOR

RINGHALS IV NUCLEAR POWER STATION

SUPPLIERS OF QUALITY STEEL

CASTINGS FOR NUCLEAR POWER

GENERATION FOR 20 YEARS

OH STEEL FOUNDERS & ENGINEERS LTD.

P.O. BOX No. 77, ALSING ROAD,
j

SHEFFIELD S9 ITW ENGLAND
Tel: (0742) 440071 Telex: 54378

NUCLEAR POWER TV

The view from Washington
“YOUR JUDGE PARKER,** dependence that Britain among
said a senior official admiringly other European countries had

in Washington last month, “do also arrived at, although not

you think we could hire him? ” formally declared. But the pre-

The Americans are deeply sentation was that nuclear

impressed by his handling of electricity would merely “ Bli-

the Windscale inquiry, by his the gap” that remained when
refusing to let British Nuclear expanded coal production, and
Fuels try to blind the tribunal vigorous efforts had done their

with science (or economics), best to fulfil U.S. demand. The
and by the ineffable tolerance gap was to be filled by the light

he has shown towards many water reactor, for a decade the
objectors, even towards U.S, principal target of the nuclear
citizens who the U.S. Adminis- opponents but now formally
tration itself knows well as blessed by the President
troublemakers. Mr. Justice

Parker has opened their eyes to Fvnnrfc
a new way of dealing with the lb
opposition not only to nuclear

It left £or energy
expansion but to the provision

t0 <*1^^ ^ how big
of adequate energy supplies of ^ gap would Their figures
any kind m the future—by Seated that the U.S. would
giving the objectors erery need somewhere between 200
opportunity to muster the best and m additi<maI nnc]ear
case they can.

plants, nominally L000 MW
Jo April President Carter ap iece . in operation before the

announced bis Admimstration s _ear 2qoq
energy policy, set out in a 28- TacitIy/ however. Mr. Carter

Sear 1SE? dSLdrt, “ *2®?

energy in IS lowert possible taken to license new

key. Mr. Carter, who in 1974 nuclear projects. • Considering

when dedicating the 810MW bis position on the campaign

Hatch nuclear power station in trail, this was a brave move, for

Georgia had spoken of “ what I effectively he was telling

believe is a safe, predictable nuclear critics that tbey bad
and very fruitful source of been making too much of the

electric power” and of being running. .

“very proud to bave this first But the creeping paralysis
plant coming to be in Georgia," that has seized tfae business of
had reversed his views in the nuclear licensing will not be re-

interest of votes while on l he versed overnight by Presi den-
campaign trail in 1976. But tial decree. In the view of Dr.
Biter four months of exposure Joseph Hendrie, the new chair- the system worked faster when proposed nuclear site could be But Dr. Hendrie sees these as cooled fast breeder
iii office to the harsh realities man (s jnce August) of the. there were fewer regulatory dealt with several years in long-term gains from, the new some attractive.,
of energy^supply and demana, NUcjear Regulatory Commission, staff and far more applications, advance of plans for the specific Bill, which might be realised although we're not
a
rfTn

e3qM,
nr

at
TamM ^ ProWem divides into two But the big gains Mr. Carter project. Another important only in 5 to 10 years and up- about safety") or

advise r Lin jamK acmesinger;
distinct parts. In the short is looking for could come from feature will be acceptance of wards. He also acknowledges Candu approach to

Mr. carters opm 0 u
term he believes that he can the new licensing Bill that the standardised plant design, with bow sensitive Congress can be (“but the drawback is- the coi

turned almost tuu circle. save some time in licensing, per- Administration hopes Congress its implied curbs on “ratchet- about any threat of encroach- of heavy water—even
The Carter energy policy haps six to eight months, by will approve this month. .It ting"—the process which allows men t by Federal legislation into Canadians agree”). •

endorsed the same^ three- speeding proceedures in-house, aims for unified action on designs to be constantly up- areas traditionally the responsi- The factor of over-riding i

pronged • *‘ coconuke " pro- A fact that “ has not escaped licensing. In the longer term dated during construction when- bility of the individual State portance. in the view of t

gramme—coal, conservation and the keen observation of Con- the hope is that most if not all ever someone has a new idea- and local authorities. Another presentAdministration, is w hi

nuclear energy—for energy in- gress,” he says wryly, is that the substantive issues about a about safety.

Forged steel valve bodies jor export, for TJJ5.-designed light icater vendors, made by closed-die techmqiies at
Cameron Iron Works in Scotland. -
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Export markets and the

factor, the consequences of —if -any—of these optioi

which no one can yet assess with affords the greatest prosped
:

assurance, is that* the new for curbing the risks of pU
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THE PROBLEM of nuclear such as Brazil and Pakistan
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berently more pxoliferatin
more and more nations will nologies highly relevant to Several of them have left- the reflected in the accommodation toughest, tasks in the new

prQ0^ The terms of referen
acquire nuclear explosives— nuclear explosives. U.S. Government in no doubt the U.S. has reached with Department of Energy will be

werg agreed among- the sev
would not disappear altogether Attempts to get the main this summer about how they saw Japan. Japan made it plain the handling of the research and

natjcos* ^hich attended t
if every nation were to sign nuclear exporting nations round the new Administration’s that it was neither willing to development programme, ^ May> and t
the Non-Proliferation Treaty the same table began in the attempts to impose U.S. domestic forgo the ues of its new formerly the mam responsibility

^.S. Government hopes
(NPT), but it would certainly mid-1960s, when the Russians policy upon their sovereign demonstration reprocessing of the J.qergy Research jma.

iauncb ^ y^th the supportAd hi inistration.

Secretary for
at least 30 nations.-reduce to much smaller refused to participate, and con- affairs. Dr. David Owen, plant at Tpkai Mura, nor to Development

dimensions. In fact, a remark- timied in the early 1970s,.when Britain’s Foreign Secretary, was forgo its pursuit of the Assistant

ably large number—102 nations the French held aloof. But the first to state such views plutonium-fuelled fast breeder Energy Technology, Mr.^Rooert Vniff
—are parties to the NPT, the Indian explosion brought when in May he said bluntly reactor. Thorne will rpend $2. ^obn. of
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tQ explosives. seriously incompatible on this State Department official who demonstration fast breeder technologies that had be
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Agreed Mr. Carter wanted the rest the hard line initially taken anxious to kill but Congress is ^ mpaths to secure more
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Pruof against proliferation ti
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miscreant's intentions.” a possible breach of agreements
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From 1968 to 1974 the NPT by a customer-nation was being w j 5bc<j tn proscribe, or found Dr Nyc acknowledged a believe we know to-day what it Government has be

fulfilled its primary task. Then investigated, there would be an m«e reason fn accept U.S "dc-rec *
uf tension " live? e^ld look like, and when for made acutely aware this sui

IndU exploded what it called, embargo by all members on awBranee, tSat ft wnuld»uaranl questions whether restraints im if) it should penetrate the mer that the nauon s credibili

euphemistically, a "peaceful all tr^isfers of all nuclear tech- tce their ^?irP cnPrPV security, the transfer of sensitiv-e tpchn" market” He thinks it will be « an international nuclear su
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r nS: JS iSE5 to a logy were fully consent' -“herJwo^ra before his

was not a party to the NPT more, to

and had obviously used tech- Jjt' wnat u.n. anTj-pmmoraimn must lie in on international
nology and assistance provided deliberations, by each one was really snving was consensus on the nature of , , .

in good faith by signatories, communicating with the « Wc dnn.
t tn„t ^ but we management of the nuclear fu.q slration could be a liquid metal sanctions against <r
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. conference of the IAEA in strategy that™Ut

^me me“Jbers—Bntain Vienna last month, warned that “ simply
among them would like tosee any attempt to prnhihit the denials.”
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IuTtbeT- They reomcesslnq of snent nuclear The four prongs were: to
wouta iUt© the Sroup to agree

f,,ej would probably encourage make safeguards inure effective
o wnat is known as full-scope tbp nrolifDratt’on of reprocessing by insisting on comprehensive
safeguards, namely the pi aT1 t^, He polntPd to iiraninTn safeguards; tu exercise self-
principle that before any enrichment—where the U.S. restraint in the transfer of
transfer of sensitive technology stuj ba* a mononolv of world sensitive technologies until we
tne customer nation opened all capacity—-sc a “ prime example have learned how to make Uitm
°f rts nuclear facilities to inter- nf how a policy or denial may more wfeguurduble; to create
national inspection. They stimulate r*«*e3rrh and develop- non-proliferation incentives
would also like to see the group ment artivifv -'in a sensitive through fuel assurances and
enlarged further, to include for area." The NPT was an infi- assistance in the management
example all the mala uranium nttely hptter mechanism than a of spent fuel for nations that
suppliers and also some of the poliev of denial, he said, for a agree to forgo the complete
leading customer nations; world where there was no way fuel cycle: and tn build an
The latter could be an im- of stopping the spread of international consensus about

portant gesture towards those nuclear technology. The im- the future structure and
nations—mostly, but not ali, portant questions were not how- management of the nuclear fuel
non-signatories of the NPT— ever to arrest nuclear develop- cycle,
who have accused the NSG of meat, but how to make best Dr. Nye ended his address
being a cartel in disguise. These use of it. and how to apply with a plea. The course his
nations, which see nuclear effective safeguards against Government was pursuing
energy as the primary means of proliferation. would require patience and
developing, are deeply suspi- U.S. officials involved in these close cooperation. Nuclear tech-
cious of wbat they see as the delicate anti-proliferation nego- nology had indeed diffused m
rich nations attempting to re- tiations have been at great a point where it was “too laie

tain tight control—and perhaps pains in recent weeks to for any one nation to dictate.”
to derive economic advantage establish that U.S. policy is But it was not, he believed, tod'

thereby. much more flexible than late for nations to co-operate.
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C0tnC,l>dit5r Fd> Mgr9 -W United Stales Tst. IniL AdV. Co.Pn Boa 50, ft Julian* 1 1, Guernsey 048128741 i* »u- i,. rnJull,„OC.ComdtrTsf .(1246 lMfi-lJI 173 . W—. *

Mlainr oct n-dma U*| 4_ gtata WS-OJSl - or Tfi 1«. «•« Aldnnfer. Lutcmboaig. .

Denbcber Investment-Trust InternoUonal Pacific lav. MngL Ltd. Jgr»^5S5*
**^ ,Bk5w« tatao «3W it**

n^ 00 SepL 2L N"‘“« <*'» S. G. Warburg i Co. Ud.
IaLRenten/onds. .|lWUI 7J7 - „

^ ^ Phoenix International W.Grch.msne-LtX’i 01 -ac

Dreytns Intercontinental lur. Fd.' ro^tc -7441 ?" ^ GaeZ8cr- EnerSTm 0« wJ s\'sm*i IJ.?3
P.O. Bos N3712. Nassau, Bahamas. ^ Inter-MUr Fund. J3LS23 2471 1

- Cr.SlWsepi.30.
| SLS641 ]

NAV0CL13 gum 77 US}—I
— AS a Sept. 30. Next cub. day OcL 3L Pronertv Growth Omtom I2sL Warbnrg Invest. Mnjrt. Jnf. L

rn Brt Fd Ocl. 13 .

Enermriui Oct 13.
Gr.SLSFd.Sept.3U.

5HS942
SUSM40
SLS641

Next sub. Ocl :

Property Growth Overseas Ltd.
28 IrishTm Gibraltar. «*i t

SSflSfflrLi I

5SS? I rd

NAVOet.13 gem 77 US} .—[
_ As at Sept. 30. Next sub. day OeL 3L Property Growth Overseas Ltd. Warbnrg Invest. Mngt. Jny. Ltd.
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Prices ai Sept
7 D 98.01 . .. I 500 10a. Boulevard Ratal. Luxcmbourz.
-Next dealing OcL 14 WocUWidcGlh Fd l SVS12 66 J-6101 —

INSURANCE, PROPERTY, BONDS
Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
V3 St. Paul sChurchyard, EC4 - 01-3

Eqaity It Law Life Ass. Soe. LtsLV NewCoart PropertyFond Mngrs. Ltd. Solar Life Assurance Limited
Equity Fund 1364 3&4( „.. —
Equity Act. 306 323 ™; —
Property Fd.. 1338 Mfl.9 _
PropertyAcr ,1395 1464 —
Selective Fund M I 88.6 —
CooTBrOblo Fund.. 1253 1322 —... —
VteotO,' Fund 117 0 123.2 —
Pena, properly— 155 6 16SJ —
Pena. Seleclive 788 K3J ...... —
Pen-vSbcurUS—— 1284 1352 _.. —
Pens.gar42cdu— 166 0 174J — .

Hg.irTTtr,'.,,. 160 0- 168.5 _ *

W?opdpcl.Ser.4..„ U5.9 122.fi ....„ —

.

aViuTpd. Ser 127.9 136.fi —
v^qtrtty Fd 8cr. 4 .. 33.7 35.H _... ~ '

VCoor/Fd-Ser. 4 1873 U3.fi —
fMoneyFdSar.A. 105.8 lllAl —
Prices at Oct 1L Valuations normally Tue*.

Albany Life Assurance Co, Ltd.
131- Old Burlington SL.W1. 01-437WB2
•Equip- Fd-Aec....tt77.2 286« _
IfFtxcdUJLAct— 137.8 1442 —

.

•jr.LLManmFdAc.. VOJt 117.0 —
•IntlManficLAem. 94.6 99J —
rPrco.Fd.Acr M5J U02 _
931 ole Inv. Act 1593 1676..- —
Equlh’ PhlPcLAcc. 256.7 2173 . .. -
Fired I.PcilAcc

—

1667 I77i —
G UMon . PeaAcr. . 1231 1295 —
loU_S1n.PnFdAtc .. 993 M63 —
PropJ-onAec. _ . U72 123 3 —

C\Ott»m AmBrshamRoad. Ri^Wjcuiiibe 040933377 St Siritblns Lane, London, BIX 0I-82843SS 107 Chcapridr. EC2V 6JJL'.

j - pX5£m?Fd: "Bsq
9 8Hh12

|

- NULPr.FSdt30_B092 U62( | 7J2 Soleriln^gcdS^.lJlt
Z ^gSS&trZRV • u£a#il Z Nr...ut, day December 30 gil.rPropAyS.-ftl.

iwiliu! znMdlSIre*V~'S?« - mg^ii ““ Neil sub. day December 30 Solar PropertyS.Z 991 104.4 „ .

- gj - NPI Penrions Management Ltd. s'.ZSf 1242 7^
- 7^l6

t *Am 46 Gmcerhntrh St. EC3P3HH. 01-8334200 SolarOiih S Wj, '104.4 ......

80

B

Mholoaww CL. Waltban Crow. WXS1071 jSm «to^- aTrto^deid^ Slwmlw L glar ftnjSm- P.Z 99.8 M4’
Porttollo Fund. 1Z7J (_ v™ner * newin* wvemDcr s. ^i^. Equity P..._.. 152.4 1605-01

j - Norwich Union Insurance Group t5£E53fttP~* S7,8 “H ---

-»T7R**
FO Bo* 4. Norwich ?4JU 3NG. 060322200

&larC^,P ’’B2 --

•EquiR- Fd. Arc,...
fFlaad IrL Ace.

—

•GULMonnFdAc..
•IntlManP'tLAcm.
VProp.FiAce_
•51 Die Inv. Act.-..-

f-2'
~ rT^F»J!

r^^^i\Vai
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i
nTm5 Haaa**iruad --B&i1 a4S
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uottons normally Tues. Growth St Sec. IJfe Ass. Soc. Ltd.F
N" v nil sept. is._ 2057

ranee Co. Ltd. -
Weir Bank. Bray-on-Thaniea, Berks. TcL 34284 Phoenix AsSOnBCe CO. Ltd.

»1. 01-477E082 'Wg
\ I

“ *^Kn*WIlUam St. EC4P4HR <

K SMI I- uS^Stf^ATcUo^iaJ z —F*,„ 0
111-4

I-

Snn Alliance Houac. Horsham. 040304141
Eig.Fd.Int Oct 12_[2573 165.41 1 —
inL bo. Oct ji._ | aim 1 .«„4 —
Sun Life of Canada (VJU Ltd.
“ 3.4.CockspurSL.SWJV5BH 01-030M00-

aeffwHd r »it*k=ff«S3 -.•:• = ws.1**-. I *
Koyal Exchange Tareet Life Auraran

•31 Die mv. Acc 1593 167.6 ...

Equit PHU-dAM. 2967 2175 _.
Fixed I.FcnAcc— 1667 1775 ....

CldJloa.PeaAcr.. 123.1 1295 ....

loU-Mii.PcFdACc.. 995 1047 ...

PropJVn-Aec. _ . 1W3 3233 ....

&Tple lav-Pen-Acc.. (1905 200.4 -.

A9SEV Life Assurance U4V

Rwhonia
•“ 1 - W:KB|KZZhl» 7341 '1 - Fcranl.mrFi....

| 203 8 ( ... ..| -
Royal Each. 0i-«37i07 ***> Equity St Life Ass. C«.p AMWnace eo. Ltd.

Property Balds-.. P520 1565 . ...| _ UACraafanl Street,W1H2AS. 01-4M0B57 HlWl Gntrtl0uao>K:h
i?^^^iUM,

Hambro Life AssurancelJimted V USA .... - Ma^UBdinr Wj
7 Old Par* Lane. London, Wl 01-4000031 F^irvRH . tv »

— Man.FundAcc ni50 1217 . . _
Fixed tot Dep. 0222 U67I

. }_ Da FtMflyBdTSi 155 7 Z PM^W-ta* .-Ml# Ufcl -*
Equitj- 069.8 l»i| .. .. — Do B*l « Ser'll iSx _ JW*P- Jig- ?«• •• — |

IS* ~
Kssa-cc;—Ei. jsa •• - &SASS? SJI ::: - r

7 Old Part- lam c. London, Vi

l

Fixed tot Dcp. 1

•Equity.
Property
Managed Cap
Managed Acc

Alma Had.Alma R(L, Relgote. Redtalc 40101. Overseas
AMEV Managed—029.4 13641 —
A5IEV Mj6%' pzi uaS ... .

—
AMEV_MoneTFU....pS2 107.fi _.„. —
A5LEV SSjS3^2 1073 J!!. —
Flcxiplso f9IJ 103.9|

;
Arrow Life Assurance
30 UxbridgeRood,W12. 01-74001WmgM z

1 Barclays life Aasnr. Co. Ltd-
252 Romford RtL. E.7. 01-S34S>

[119.3
Equl(>; niO.O
Gill-edged In54

, Properly . (964
Maoased.- — nB54
Money- —(962
Han.Penr.Accwn._te7
Do.JniUol (955
GittE<toPenxAee._|gA
Do. laJnol : -'te a
Money Pens. Ace. _ (95

1

H? Do. Initial fco _
Current unit value Oct li

306 Beehive Life Aasnr. Ca JUd.¥

._.. — Cih Edged 1217 1262. . . _ _ -
,_ Pen^-.l-Dop.Cap 125 0' 137.0 .... — Property Fund.

_ PWLFi.DejxAcc.._ 1425 1561 -- Property Fbnd (AJ..

__ Pen. Prop. Cap. . . 1HL2 109 7 ... _ AancuUundFuiKl.
" _ Pen. Prop Acc 2261 23B.1 . .

— Aerie. FtrodiAl

_ Pen. Man. Cap 2869 217.1 .... _ Abbey Nal.FnnA^
Pun. Man. Acc. 259.6 273J .... — Abbey Nut FdlAj.
Pro Gill Edg. Cap. 129.9 1361 .... — UjTMUnejt Fund..

01-7400111 Pttn.CWlEdg.Act. U33 140.4 . ... — V‘
v*^lnVJ,L,A)

*141 _ Pen.RS.Cep 1195 1255 ... —
II3 Z PetLE.S.Acc._ 1326 1395 — Equity FundiAi

Jl
n7«u«ua SistonItoad,l4«ndcoLNWl 01487SOD AcuixriaJ Fund.. _01-SMS44 Beans of Oak J35.1 S7JW; — Gib-ediedFinid—
•n,I -Z fHill Sanrael Life Assnr. Ltd. cjn,Bd5raBd.iAi_

NLA 1W, Addiscwnbe Rd, Croy. 0X^86 4355 JB-Sl
•PropertyUnits—B997 toh fi -.... -

Fropertj- Growth Assnr. Co. Ud.fi
Leon Houro. Croydon, CTW ILU 01-680 W
Property Fund.

I

1667 I .... I -

+0.1 — Managed Uniis— Mxnaged SenosA— Managed SeriesC— MwieyUDfU— MoneySeries A.

Zl4 — Fna.Mgd.Cap

—

IS. PnB. Mgd. Act
hh Pna.Gid.Cap
°-¥ Pns.Gtd.Aee.
01-6231288 Imperial life|7l Lombard st,ecs. 01-6231288 imperial life

I

Black Horse BA--.
| 132A7 ( J — imperial House. Guddford

CanatJa life Assurance Co. Grwih. Pd. Oct 14-169.4

2-6 High SL, Potters Bar. Harts. P.Bar 51122
Ii

ftftSWTBfcl -&7o I z::i z fcoftodori
Cannon Assurance LtiLfi

,rt8h L™ Assnranc

I, OlympicWy.WmnhJeyHASONB 01-0028878 i
,
.’”5f^2

rS,ul,TnS2’

Equ.lyi.niis. 1 0669 1-0351 - StSStPRlL &«•

71255
[-181 -

fW- Growth Peusfa
WII wtoer Ac. UU
•AU WeaUicr Cap.

.

•lor Fd. tils.

Pm*on Fd. Uto.._.
Conr. Pens. Fd

&tSoSt^
Han. Pens. Cm. Ul
Prop. Pena Fo..^..
PropJ'cniCXp. Utg.
BdESj.Sot. Prn.m
Bdg. Soc. Cap. Ut—

165.8
6661
6624
146J
2462
655
656
178.7 .J -D.«
1X3.7
1332
307.1
125 4
1254
1*75
126 D -

Sc Anatrit*
.1 1350
J 1265
1378
3230
136.1
3268
1445
1372
3364
127.9
3232
115.7

1

Prop. Fd. toe .._
Prop. Kd. 4cc .. ...— Prop. Fd. Inv.
Fixed tor Fd. Inr.

iij* 0CB.fUAm.lnc. .

ReL Plan Ac. Pen ..

61-6800608 ReLP1anCap. Pen

I

— RetPtonKimAcc
^ RcLPIanMao.Cap..— GlhPenAcr

E

l M2J —
0 1217 . . —
0 1061 —

'

1220 —
97.9 —

5 1168 +02 —
! 101* .... —
' 74.6-17 —
I 63.fi -14 —
6 1345 —

3195 3265 ..._ —

.

139 8 3462 —

Provincial life Assurance Co. Ltd-

'Wf&^rdSSrfi^ Insnrifi*-{^ LH. ___ _ 0'»7as=
See Schroder Life Group. Z

Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd. cmFuad 20.. — pSr 128.3) .. . )
—

II Rn^uiySquaro^cs. oi-e98^ Prudential Pensions Linulothb

MximcedfliodZZiB069 39^
'

" J _ HiJbocn Ban.EC1N 2Ntt 01-“

rgrrlfw a Kmk "1 _ EquiLFa.sept.2L.fc24.99 25.7*1 ....

Sob^S.Gto.:.zB7i9 35:3 :::::. — ^toLSopL2i_..EB.2z sa..

.

tfl-ng & 9h«CBB Ud. Prop-P-Scpc 21 Z30H
ss.CoRihiU.EC3 oi-6335<33 Reliance Mnlnal
Bond XU Brompc -riaAI, l^g|, -. J - Tunbridfie Wells, Kent DM
&W.&c.Bd mA^ Be, p,1w> :Ms-— I M63 IgpgSMB ljfe JEguranee Co- lid. Boya) Insurance Groan
lJ»ghaasto.Hobiihro*Dr,

NW4 Ol-axsai New Ball Ptoce. Liverpool. 051)

•KSwSrld "tySja 1*0?| ::: '| z RwmSWHdFd._(Ui4 iai|

BRUffWSLrM ESSEEM’

Propens l nil

Exec Bald. UoJt__

|

Exec Equity Uoit_
Ecec.Prop. Lnlt—

,

Equity Bord H

rd 024551651 Prt^iertj Bond 8
Deposit Bond-__,f
Jingd-Accuro-Umt-I

Life and Equity Am
SeL lav. .... C
Second Sel — — §

ffiSgd T' 1 -—gj.3 ns
I

_ "W« « 4. CtSLHeleoX Lndu. EC3P3EP. 01-554 8886

•Selective Anja._J795 045) 1 — Cxth Initial —W50 3000) .... — GUi^Sl_.,JIII no? ik 5 ji, _
350 1 .. . — Deposil Fd 120.1 1*5 —
305.7 +0.4 — EqottrRnix Pd. 1742 1044 -18 —
105.1 +0.4 — PronT’eas. Fd.*— 184 9 794 7 —
10L6 +05 _ CoAS^r.— 1965 2&'4 i-i

' -
1M4 In*

~ Pnce^Sn 12 12.

isia
~ tweekbr dosUucs.

iSojI .... _ Schroder life Gronpfi

Mor-ev non *rti t *«.. "" Entorprise House, Portsmoulh. 070527733
CLrtnsc.aonqL-— xM ..... — Life Absht. Co. of Pennsylvania nes.cw.31 +1290 13x7

. .,
—

Ctat^^uJV~S| ml z 30-42NewBond SL, W1T0RQ. 01-4(88305 Equity Sept M. ..... mi _ [. -

®£S5=nu"= = iis£
u&-<^ *^1^- Psrli.F t? ti e

6JE ct^o^CROSJa. OXAS406M.’ SwSs life Assnranee Si “
FbttUoiLi njJD 1207] |- 12LeadeuliillSt.EC31f7LS.

,

0J-B23«51 &Si pSicii 2l55fl
3B

'T
" Z

Property Lnlts ^4 S3.9j I — Mn.Gtb.Ort.6_.-l L318B9 I — “SSSraS- ?S-2 I™
u? aty of Westminster Ass. Co. Ud. gg-|SK'g&g-h2U 1

}2 mngacJdJtoua^. 6 Wbttefaorse Road Opt5 HyTOct. 13—'
52 Croydon,CROWA - Al-^MSSM OpL5Stan.Oet.D.
;S Wen Prop. Fund_.B4.8 57.fi ...^ — Opt 5Dcpt.Oct.13 ,-— - _ — _ -

4H Managed Fund—.•.BfiCs 12U — lasdsn Indemnity& Gnl Ins. Co. Ltd.

FSS£Sn
Aicc::a5 ni ~i°

s — *•«»* —
item c-» Fu rfd — nfisy jmc _ Money Jianajcr. —1301 3Z3J |

— K-kSOwt^ee

Si - 1 = 1-3: sjf.”
H "T1

'VS "““L WS^&UtT* i A ~ ££,
xct Commercial Union Gross "«* |ta*y*« Tower Hill HOTm 0l«»cm _ ^
457 b. fteled'R. l I'ndenhaft.Bn ni *-« Per*. ftmsion***—.{_ 1975 __ J - 3 01 — Scottish Widows Gronp

Ssaasrii'M z

s» raz
—

iT
. S«!fi zj z

X467 J -3j —

P Hat =

— GtltPenAcc ....(1398 346JH —— GlllPcornp 1134.9 .... |
—

; Z Transinternational life Ins. Co. Ltd.
-0.4 — 3 Broom Bldfit. EC41.VV. 01-4098407
-OA — Tull pi PTC* Fd... 11395 146.4) .... I —
-10 — TulipMan-rlPd ,tl27 118 fi. —
-}-0 — Man. Bond m .. ..11148 1209 ....I —
*D.= — Mao Pen.Fd.G«p..hlafc 1243 ! —
+0J - Man.Pe0.Ftr Act. P23.1 130j] | —
" — .Trident Life Asnuance Co. Ltd.fi

— — Renslade Houtfe. Gloucester 045230541

: GtoTasd 1565 159.fi - .a Ltd. Property 1355 1435 — *

— Equity—. . 853 90.4 —
. — uJi. Equity nmd... 111A nan —— HiSh Yield.. . .. 1389 1475 —— GihEdsed ISJ, 132J —— Money. 1186 124.9 — y— tot Money Mangr... 95 8 1026 —

.

- ~ — Fiscal. ... 1242 1360 — ;— Growth Cap. -.1246 1319 —— Growth Arc. 126.1 U3.6 -4 .
..... — Pcnr. MnstLCap-- . 112 4 U9.1 — *

. ... — Pens. Mncd Acc. 1143 1201 —— .PeoaGuiDepCap.. ?a 1 103 9 ~
n |<J Pens. Gtd.Dep.ACC. 99 6 105.4 —
Co. Ud- Pwn.Pwr.tV -- 1016 .189.7 _
01-3476533 Pens Ply Arc ... 1051 1115 —
Y _ TrdL Bond - . - *43 362 —

•••[ Z "TrdLG.I. Fond.
. f 1041 .. . —"

]

*Caah jluc for £100 premium.

j,- Tyndall Assnrance/Pemdenafi

014050222 1*.EanroRe Rood.Bristol. 02723226101-WDVZ5. a-w^s^ps-g. ... 117.6 _
I Equity Sept — . .. 155.8 —

• •[ — Bood Sept. 22 ... 1610 .

Deposit Scpl. 22. _ 12XB —
3-WflyPeii.Ne[H.22. 1370 — •

08K 22271 O'scas Inv. Sept . 22 638 _
.. . I MjiJ*nJ-WOcr3_ 1670 _ .

KipRswood House. Kinxswood. Tadworth.
SurreyKT206EU. Burgh Heath 53*56SurreyKT206EU.
CashlntdaL
Do. Aecuat ..

Equity Initial
Capital Life AFsnnnceV Da.Accum.

ConL«ioa House.Qw»el AxhWMsn Q9022B&U

STSiSjstI Jgg |=(=
akmrtCTboQse Magna Gp.fi

650 18 Chequers Sq., UxbridgeUB8 1NE 52181 Property toUiai** Chrthsr ESicrgy— 164 38.41 — Do Accua (W-V MMJ
7* ctrtiac.Money-- 295 305 — life Assnr. Co. of Pennsy.

7^ :eS?j SI ij r »««««». witoiig _
Ma*naBlTsoc.__ 1246 — LACOP Uni
Uapu Managed._ 1085 — Lleyds fli

mi .. .1 —
105.7 +0.*| —
105.7 +0.-d —
10L6 40^ —
ID15 +03 —

rania
01-4838305

Z LACOP Units MW 98fi ..-. |
—

_ Lloyds Bk. Unit Tst Mngrs. lid.

I I .... J
- MnPnJ-firOci.3- I 1670 I ....J — .

1

Do. Equity Or L 3.. .1 2572 I 1
n D Bond Ocl. 3 . 1838 I I —

051 ST4422 PropOct.3 ( 77 4 | |
—

will I
— Vanbrugh Life Assurancefi

H 41-13 Maddox SL. Ldn. WIR9LA. 01-40048B.

SW?1 SSfiEzzziW =
242.3.. i — Fixed town* Fd -UTiJJ- 279.71 -53 —

Welfare Insurance Co. Iid.fi
The Leas. FolLcatooe. EenL (00337333

SteSSItRaf-l ?9II i
+u

l
- -

!- Cap. Growth Fund.
4>Excmpt Flex.Fd -
•Exempt Prop Fd-
4Eipc.lni.TM Fd_ .

070527733 Flexible Fund
.1 — Tav.TniSlFd.

.
1 — Moneymaker Fd ..

..
.1 — Property Fund—

8i4M98M Opt. 5-

57M - -I - Ppt

5

Sill

j&im z

opt 5bcpt.'St. u'^7 125.0) :::...] _
landea ladramity& GnL Ins. Co. Ltd.
IS-20.Tht Fortuny, Reading583STL K fcS.Gifl

— Excc, Pen. Acc
j

Z IndtvUoal Lite _

_ Fixed Inlerert—

.

.? 1169
1-6 2W.9
5 Z38.fr
11558
122JB

Windsor life Assnr. Co. lid.
7 High Street Windsor. IfiabnttUI
li/e inv. Plan* 1702 J3.fi #.
FotureAsid.Gihia).| 22.0 J — -
FulnreAnsd-CUMbl.t 550 I __
Rm. Aiid. Petti

] £26.71 ZI — .
Flex. Inv. Growth -11114 H7Jj

i-a =
nfederstiw Life htsoranoe Co.

StHeleBM.Lndejrt0ft.EC3. O1-2S373C0 ftg’teiSS.
-^.VanabieAaAcUB J SJS l-DBli - '

^ lia AnnuityVia—-I 17.B 17-1 — F^fr^IeO^ZZ
Dfedersthn life htstuxnoe Co. Fim^n-as**

—

OutputWC2A1HR oi.acoa» SSmtoLSkid”

srSPk mi ~ = SHair.:

fpnuntd In. PoL( 3618. — — Merchant Invesl
II In^arBHce Col Ltd. 125, ribs eti»«.crtt

Money Maoasrr . -pBl SJJ |
—

M.31 Flexible.- B6.9 28,« -Oil —
Fixed InleresL 51.6 353 ..7i —
Depcxil (113.9 120Jj +0J| —
M & G Gronpfi
Three Qtta;6 Tow Hill ECSR 6BQ 01-ST8 4MB

nasnr

tmsstr-
SSS&Fm
Capital UT
Incase ut.
totemMlnon)VT

Managed Bd*——

.

Property Bd"" -.

—

EMrte&FiBd."..
Recovery Fd-BH"-
Americau Fd Bd".
JaMBFd.Rd.V_

Prices on "Ort.

lU.fi -D3 —
SSI —

129i ^
1503 —
0.7 ...... —

NOTES

Prices do not inclnde5oreniiiun.tac»Ww( if
indicated ft and are in peace unlcm othmwte
todieaied 2 iclds % idimni 10 last caimim
allow jar all buying expejuesji GSerod prices
inriuor all cipcntet b Today’s ni»«
c Yield based on offer price, d Prft—-+-a
t Todaj ’s opening price. 0 Distribution fee*'
<n U Jt. taxes, p Periodic pr+u»um inutnaci
PJ?«-

.
s Single Prcrmnra iBaunee.

x Offered price meluara all expensed enact
gwtti^TOdwvs- Gn«> fBUi jJML^gaTLJgsa
]*?^®®5r E,bBb,le^.EII185El‘ 6314056000 agent's conumision. y Ottered price
lnr.Ply^eTles l._, [rg? 3 1023) -3 5)

— au expenser If boaebt throagh mahuas.
Inv.CufaF. Oct.
Ex. ULTrOcLS.
Mgd Pen. OeL 12

1M5 +flJ —
147.0 .

—
257.4 -5.0 —

— rrullaed capital suns unless indicated bv <6— SCuerwey SIU*. pSummdwL + Yield— before Jersey tax. t E*-aqbSVixJoD

— Merchant Investors Assurancefi

CDmbiaEtra. 014B85410 Conr. Dqp Fd
4talSepL15~.

| .
215.0 •

j J — MuncyMrkLB

Muf^feU^rJrflz ES&efce
Credit & Commerce Insurance. pS^toZZZT.
120.ResentSL.LandooWlR5FR 01-087081 Man. Pena.

.

CACMned Fd mao
: 12701 - EqmtjriW

BaairfFda P3A6 56Jfi | — 930V-5!Pv£S*

—

Crusader Insurance Cn. Ltd. ImTtaSlU
r7£

C^^4T
°'i£E

1’i;C8
iaw

«»»«“ AliUoo Court. Itato
Gih-ftw.Ort-4—(616 M7|

| — NeteEq.Cap._U
agio Star Iflsnrflffidland A®. - NriexEo. Acen»._

01-089410 Com-.!
125. Btrt etroet.Croydon.

ti

m -

star IflgBtfflndland A— .
.
NHexfe; Arenm.-

_TbresdneedieSL.ECl 01-6881212

EHRx.Zh7bsje.5mny. soil

(.Cap— 8541 .... —
r Arena.-B110 117S -24] - ’

gory Cap.-B7S 60M
j
—

80m -Aec)60-3 * tt3 -...T —
- Next sud day Ocl 2» — —

CUTE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
1 Boya] Exchange Ave-. London EC3V 3LU. TeL 01-283 H01
Ind« Guide as at lliJi October, 1977 (Base 100 at 140.77)

Clive Fixed Interest Capital 132.71
Clive Fixed Interest Income 124JX)

CORAL INDEX: 499-504

INSURANCE BASS RATES
t Property Growth 7 %
Cannon Assurance

_ t Addreys shows under Insurance and Property Bobs Table.
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Ftfcanefia ThBes Monday October 171977

^USTKIAIA-Contiiined

Aits

141'
as
*>

_ «7

joirfughinuspl^j all
Aug, Leisure Car. li)p I oi
Dee. Up Group iop;

» VK
CV Gr"i

^jusaiisrr
Lfden JOp...

2UdI

110
10

ilo

P-vSIS&sc.-^
j&EaSS* g
Apr. Uoidakl'rdvnL. 7b
J
tf

ie
If"^BpaarsOp 170

May KKKefng'Q iop_ 29Dk- M.V.nati^
JfejoieUn.lOp.

£W(S

Apr. BeCJeersL'A _2.^ MSPhgsonfDj.
.Apr. MtseTns'daSp.

jUbmBarm _ J

m

HI f
a

LS0p.(21fr

*9*

life._ MUlUiiiJ L it. “A „
J lily Marshall'stttiT. 178
Miff Martin-Start 55
Nov. Maynard* 25p lie

3ane Meta) Bcxu-'Z!
June Steal oowres-
Jixne
—

Nov.
Doc. JgLCtffc.'
Oct M’sanfo
Nov. HosoCc

Monument 10p I

JUI? Morgan Chrahle I 138^
Apr. Manull (Abell__ 37
Jodc MoM(Rot*J lDp_— mnlter'
JumsHysonG
Oct f&shg.Fj
June Nathan(B-Uj_
Ang. NatCrb'r
No?! N.CJt4%
*«x NrpttMt
Aug.?'
Max. S
Mar. Neve;
Aug. Noreras
Apr. Nwtbem
Sept SdrtBj,
Oct Narric

AugJ

NOV. Oce Finance toJ
June OfficeiBect_

June OvenstajeUbc
• PJtA-lHnUinpri

petgrtetoffX*.
Aug Paula 4Whiles.
Ju& Peerage llto

Nov. Portland iup,.

QctftstosWp
Dec. Dibs ctuTiL
June Petrocon Eton.

Phillips Patous

.

U3.L

SiMZ-tt]

pm
£0*

mwi
39um
133 ISO
,„3.94

IM +3.«
19.9

IN
3%;

64
136
54
12
325
69

sgjjuum

Ik?
Ip
.IS 0-’*
U4U51

ikItX

JP»

Nov. JanefCnneFrueb. lOp

Feb. Aug ERF.OllteL..
August’ FodmiWpj

!Jiu» Feb- Peakteetft Up
May Jan Plaatat*

July Ott. YarLTaitarlDp.

'Components
MarlXljhqrPaites
July AMwStreaa...

... Nov, toast'BE £q lOp

SjflTffil iflJJnly Jan. Aaot

E

age
49 fj k% SeptemtelX^Mive
O^lZSlt^Ang. Mar
L74 bS 63j

0rt-

29 8 fife
oil bM 5M

m
'
t4.TO

J
25.ai3.B4-

JS|?K
27.9132

r

Jan. JnnefHnMuSBlthlOp

SfiJf^Dec BSAsSiZ
May Dee LaosImfcfl
Jan. July SnpnGroaplDpi
July Feb. InmwWjf.

?rf fc9l --iJan. Jnlr ffitaorffreoden

mT1 ”

HI

Jan. RiotasiLani— 47
Dec. PWoJfeSftl— 180-
Oct Photopialjrf_n 50

|18Mf396
8

. . BGroup_
JuneiP:i!rbard Svs. 5p

it? _
Z15Q5J,

Bis*
25J 7.95
134 h0.76

'&&

L43

111.1

63

SaHwMw. MayjTTatJelndeuBnt;

INSURANCE—Continued
JHvUeadf
PiU

'

.Start

Jan. July San AllisaceEL,
June Dec. SouUeSjL .

April • TaisJw Mhr.EKj

MaJoSeJDc Trr.elersS240-.

Dec. Jane WiDlsF^ber.

Wee
Mt
rar

622

iS?771
lMd
£227,
270

7U{
jOr Gr>rQE

»J 1JB.32
gUl

S8SSF
—

tS Q5126 _
25.41 17.61 26

MOTORS. AIRCRAFT TRADES

— |BriLt«pl3Bda^»

HrJtSJ). Sn Jlta-Uniu^
in. July LotmCirlOp
August BrlnMXtr.Sp-.,

. Motors and Cycles
20
252
44
5
73
900 Q12%|

Commercial Vehicles

23|

2!J912JM-1.« 5Ji
25.3 3.3

2AF3.Z5
sfla.tt.

2i|d6J9
2LB) till

n
3.9

29
4.5 4-fl

I5.fi

4i
(4.4'

a.ffl 6.M
8.M

26|ll.6| 5JlSept AjHiUAAams Gibbrn_U 115 &6 — - Alexander*3p_
.OB 3.9 504 Nov. . M«y Awtay*rdGrp„
13.9 f&7 — Feb. AHgAifiStcaMWfflr
24 62 7.9 Jan. Jnt; SSGtaLWp--U 42 5.9 Ang Mar. Braid Group 5p_
3M112 7.7 May Nov. Bnt tor AoeJOp

. — — Mar. July C-GL&AlPp
4.02 24( 73 62 Jan. JtUyCM&asSQp—
hS.6 ~J 93 — July Mar. CWpP(TJ5p_
d3A 271 64 8-5 Jan. Aug Dwts Godfrey-..

t22 29}117 74 Jan. June Dprada

1X42 XM &fi 1X1 Jan. " July ftfla Fonhaw.
r.7 — August acMfFjGj

08 1 34 7.0 64 March - QsuflddLzwr.
_ 211 3.fi 5J 10.0 May. .

Ham^rlnts-lDp

Q8c I ZS 223 X8 Jan. June Su&m{T.Cj-.
— — 234 Jan. July Hrtwfs—
7.9 44 44 Aug Apr. 8ettiys20p.

AC 62 73 Oct April Hfironlftr-Grp.-

43 72 52 May Nov DoiSwQn-.—
33 62 52 Nov. June HSOt
25 84 7.7 Jan. JuN tempoUp
. i.4 fllS _ Apr. Oct KEUn&eWr.^-
-191102 74 Oct M» toSwvfca&pi.
_ 212 Oct Apr” Lortwr

2A 84 6.7 July Dec. liWfAlaw
,5 8B'hVf‘Bsa|;

31 103 — Pcontaaatr.w
93 — Dec. June F*nyOUKrx._
92 RJ Apr. Kept PboroMUtMp.
4.0 10.6 Sept Alar. RrideiOarte -
7.4 6.9 May Oct Mrt(R&X)5p

r _. 52 122 June BQmri<fcWJ. 5p
Zti 7.6 93 --

.
SSffffiTOttp-

4:3 3.7 93 " MU' lMctfZeed&_
9| A7 1X4 June Nqv. ffadkamStr.K^.

. . AS 8.4 Sept Mar. WstfetnMfr.--—

PROPERTY—Continued JOT. TRUSTS—Continued

39

DMdafr
W« : Start

Jan.
July
Jan.
Jin.
Apr.

JuMPropjndtAlflv.
Oct PrpLttt4FiiL£l_j

Aug Erop Pan'^riu-
July f’rop.ABw 'A'-
Oct Prep Sec.

1

et50p-

RaglaaProp.5p_
Issalno.——

April Oct RfgiM)2iProp_
April' Oct Dft'.V

Jan. June KbsS 6 Tnaplhs^j
December Samuel Preps
Aug Jan. Scot Kemp. Sip
Miy Oct SecondCflvJOp..

Oct May Slough£as
_ June Dec. DaflWiOniT.DO

77J
Apr. Aug SocaOmnwsu-

7 jl April Ocl Sraitar-flilni

— S*ire Properties

December T®ra Centre.

_

Apr, Oct Towaiati IOp.

Apr, Nov. Trtflonl Part.™
— C.K. Property

Vov, April lid. Real Prop—
Jan. July Warner Esialc
Apr. Oct fnrBtardlDr.MpL.]

April Sept WebbiJ«i5p
— WminsterP.20p.

July Oct Winston F.SI5

^7 , Ang- A^-^rilor 1108 .

fijf June. Dec. CedarTm 63ra

saSs *» 1

Aug. Mar.

Mar. Septji

M«y
Nov., June]

Match

Jan.

PH
Otr Gt's

FINANCE, LAND—Continned

4.71286
Mart

y« -
,

tX83
T16

.City6 1

DeeJaiT*lMernn_
jCi!yofwfo-d«.
tCbwrtwsejifr.
(raft® tare l(^„

Mayjnidesdalelnv.-

«35
3.05

1525

10X47
|35 ’7

'Aug MayjM«nilSra'|fi'. 240
'

j^iFeb. Ang[Ccntmenn t tad 198
Dec. June Qmbwsn L:oioBJ 106

rial — Oa’ritapusepJ 115
' 'Mar. Aug Crossfrian..

1 “
January Cumuluslov

,

* jpeb. An* DjnaeflK.itSDp)
* DafCaptiOpjl

t
[Aug Mar4Wiennire_Qyp,|

X2(

SHIPBUILDERS, REPAIRERS
June Dee. R8«TlssnL50o. 77
Dec. June Swan Hunter £1- 146
May Septvospcr— — 132
'an. May VuroirJOp 240

SHIPPING

80
2S
41

86*'

lUTfOec. JidT Dominion & Gen. 1871j I

"^iFeb. AngOnyttwOomU- 122

1B?rMay .Dec. JMCbu. 132***
Apr. Aug DafSrEtastere 271*1
Apr. Aug Do. Premier 179

Apr. Snail est luc-SOp 67
. Do. Capital £l _ 230

, , . (Jan. July Dundee* Loo. „ 61

cat irJ: April 8*nbwrtAm.Tft B5i2
|

"|9, J IS JNof. 147is

22 M tS S ’?S JHy- W. £1 - ZZ8
1

g4.61 J14.9I 2.9J 33 [jan. JiO EUtinlDt.TR.
^eb. Ajpg&ct&Gen
Nov. June Engk Caledon ’»

893J2
10.71
287

2571 12.79
snt!205

,
4.9 2S.9I

J10314.7

1

Dec. Aug. BriLbCuaSOp.l
May Dec. Cornea Bm.56|L-
OcL Maj FldwrU)
Dec. July Fonirai Wliliya
Jan. July Houttagtato. El-
Mar Oct bnteU.LiSfe.

July Lan-OSeaLFrus.
gMJan. JuZyfialei
IJuna OcLQfer. linens

MerHjDfc LTi
.

July ImMwdDortaa
Jan. JutyjOfran Tiaospart
May OctPtaDrfdTH-
Apr. OeLIResmfan Sul £Bn
Apr. Qctr&j.-AJOp

JmM. {HnisdjaanfW.J —

311
205
134
344
im
431*
148
260
353k
84

144
131
257
SVi

121

276(8.42
U528

19.91

as 7.43"

5s
lfef

v/u.3ri 63i 16]132

Z7.fi

2R3 2.72

5.9 17.44
S5 +5.95
2B2 164
7&1 164
215 (&16

«1
AS 3.fl 63 (Jan- SePtfeultrDau'ta.

4.11

11 n
4.6 8.9
32117
5.4 4A

43 4.W
3.7 7.3
Zb 7 W
39 16
3.8 42
23 1M

Nov. July En* ftlnUraBtl
Aug Ape Eigt\.V.Dus^

9.2 Sept iSr^Eng* Scot. Iuv,

X6J 3-0(313
63 (Oct

SHOES AND LEATHER
July Feb. AUcbooe JOp*

—

Nov." June Booth ilatn'I]

April Dec. Foot* r. levs. lOpJ
Oct June GanurScctbhdr 1

July RcadtamStasSpL.
Nov. May HtUtnsaOp
Mar. Sept K Shoes—

-

Apr. Oct. UmbmHth.aspJ
Apr. OcL|M»Wd6Ivralj
Oct April OHreriGt'A'
Jan. May PiUaidGtp.

[Stead 6 Sub’A1

IStroog&Flshcr-
^lo Shoes

121a
TT 09 123 14.4

62 lli • 45 91 35
5Bn) Rili * 107 4
104 mgr. 9.90 63 41 44
29 tin 114 45 51
58 Uji 4.42 1 fl 11-7 70
49 «r 7,12 2mQ 75 101
35 tw 2.91 7 5 176 45
38 IM 1234 1 Cj 101 10.3
30 IM 11.71 u 8.6 90
60 t?52 5 7 65 41
91 pin hi 92 U AH 111
75 rd ft-kln 4.74 4J R 6 44
37 82 156 9 3 64 10.5
25 1158 9 A* ;s 5.3

Sflixi BRi] «?? 73 41
lfh rtt tL191 X2»10.' 6*

Feb. AugJ
53 Mar. Nor.

.... 62 July

itfatawffiifflEy
5.7 February (WeerralOpU

SOUTH AFRICANS'
H Apr- SeptlAbertoraROU

- [Anglo Am. In. R1

Sept’ Do.Defd50p 100
63 May D«*. Equlrylntajp— 180
2.9 Dec. Jnnc FsateDcbesEi. 228
39 October - FACBuotrost

(2jn May - Nov. Famiyini-.Tst—

6.0 Sept Apr RmScot-Ain.^
•’ First TaliKuan

—

&ter. Rorettlm’
67 Nov. AjutF«prie» 6C«A_ 142
3.8 Jan. July P.ttc3ZflMj5l. 45
I64i May Not. FondiitvesL Inc. . 34
[173 — Do.Cap 64

,

6.7 Oct 1»r. G-T.Japan I06ri
7.4 Nov. Apr. Gen.AQjmm eL. 131nl|

LCoitsotetL. 79
irral Funds— 138

Do. Ct*Y.lBp_ 213
Tnrcstort— 101
&«iish_.

tZ.03
D.91

335
'A3
4..7
XH

,
95 M013

215 335
J9.< t23
61 223
Rf 5.94

U 3.96
25.4 1302
93 7.61

3 IQ 0.35
19.1 13.65

5.9 1239
674 -
5.1 4156
8N294

95

,

araderonlnf.

„ D0.-B’
(Pune S%&J(3esuaurray Inv.

.

Mar.w-°|Sept
4-7|Feb7 AuglAng.tr> hid. 50c

NovJEtworislOc—
Gold Fids. P 2hc
Grtnits'A'Sc—

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS83 3.0
9i 4-9 Jan. AugiAnjatNesre—

—

3.5 92 Nov. May Aa.BngkF.2Bp_

2 5 H“*7 Deo. BPMHWa'A'-
5

-

5 ,5-i -January Bearrtwwk-A’'
3-fllOA Apr. Sept Itenn Brothers—M July Oct StartCtiCJ^.

83lAor finr#- RyMnl Bna _

70j0ct . Ifiw CriBm^lKam..
BAjOct May 'DuW;

tiEJJ10p_

Aug-tBopoerHidgJ.
‘

'

' Dbl'A'..

rfnt 20p.__
lABaden.

1 Wares
KAnop_
rtPNMO.

tTilney^

. ®ers&p

—

48

144

Mar. doatWBI
Mar. Scanty Surictt,
Mar. Da'A'N-V J
Oct Shnu Warea$|
Sept SkbeGerman—!
lune SUenbilghnojljj

l4.9baiL -%&SSS%tadCV
43[Apr, OctrarndgoAGotth
43|0cf “

.

“ "

jOct
AjOrt. AprpreSD.RxaJp

Nov. JulyffliohsIlCavJBp
Dec. AugjHorganGtajnji

—

_ Mar.
HJ May
82 Dec.
8A Nov.
5.6 Oct

S'™

rawi„_l 235

~a
f a1-295 199

...... , 43 973
rinds*#J 19 ZIM

wpjHa s
-

t Sent lft

"

Aug|Sutefiffe Speak,
e SwHdeh»&iS50| 900
tber Swire PariBcfiOc

StSShlT“
ra>WKl6p_

Ang Thermaland
July Th.TuncsVn.5p,
May mil*T.20p
Aug roctSlH.W.

Twe

m

165
140nl
45
70
44
70
90
153
153

*8
93
62
W

124
5Da
132
223
170
49
137
122
690
314M
23
29

117(523
310 13.66
95 287

1511 4165
721 213
51 4.46

13A 52
199 1421
19.9 t^64
117 UQ
B.6 .29
22J £264

,

sHP
235 13.96

221 265
199 1812
25 4 5.44
2351 <021
221 <13.68

51 td3.03|
124 *5.91
31Dffe.71
66 fi.22HJ 120-

—
J
Septomber

,

Feb. AugLulefit'iCpn.Bi.
Aug MarJOK Bazaars 50ti-
March S^AgriautHe Meta.- bet Treefau *A'9e(

Dec. JulyjSA. Brews. 20c_
.May Nov.fTtaerOaisHl

Do.ITOld
|

leler .

. .

..
Europe^.

Braige Trust
Q: North'll Inv „ 103

lnr_ 79
am Inv 41
investors. 52

DecJHambrre^i!^!? 89
roslnv. 10o. 55

¥nmeHldi“A"_ 72
Do-r— 72

JBdtS 591?
(

Do. ft) 675 I

udnstrinlAGen. 4822]

,
Pm.Sc.HH4. US

Sept -Mar. Intenutl Inv. 73
Out; HarJtaUnv.itt.teii. 147
Sept Apt for. la Success.. 117

[June Dec.

, Jl
'

Mar.
Sept _
March

Man.'
Mar.

,
Dec.

Iffi
,

......
Sept Apr-iHeHenicAC.li

September nttahu JOp-—
August UrootHtaLlOpi

May Xw. iampaSctj 5$p
Jan. May Lox Eato Grp._.
Jag Xov . Lon. S'crrhan:

—

June Jan Tt L u cp.

November Wajoielav UpJ
Apr. Oct. Vir.is iRFip
MrJnSlX Viware. fir R ita

. Julr xMilfovv ISi-i

,

— Ei SS-iUpl

Paranbe !Cp —
Mac Dec. Fart Pbrrlci „
June Dec.jJ'fcirsoriS-ii.o!:.

May Ptautf-5.FpS5-;

Not. Jul'TS-GemPiop-
Jne. Dec. Scot 6 Store. 'A'..

Nov. May SZ EApc ,\nn-.

March Oct SmithAn—~ 5fc.PBC.HKSe
Jane SnecllaXTldO.
April Tras.Sftt TS. Ip.

Apr. . Ang,Vcn Select 5Jp
Mar. Ocl ffcstcfEnfiland.

Apr. Aug VtleCanoIOp -

J455l„„“,

Last Di* ITd
Price * .Vt Cnffir*' P/E

23 199 165 13 10.9110.9!

12rf 3-10 DIO
1

15 -
34 ^.T1 - _
24 376 _ _

.

!

71 10 a 3 25 3.5 ? 4 lift
112 B-5 315 3.1 4 3 Hi
35 JlTo 0.61 18 zo 3L5
62n! 31? 5«J8 9 146

£10 at! ysi 16 72
16 Se 13 67 ::5 17.2

222 -

121? gS _ __
201? :s?i 10 e Tg *

195 2iJ 639 37 49 83
£47 Ibi QS.J'a P t

12 13

1

0.44 09 5 5!31

7

109 88 274 15 38 24.7
£48 199 04 25 Kb
51 ELS 4.47 xi 13 5 106
8>j — — 40

£35*
900 74 Sfd *

Vu
49 *

26 117 201 1.7
31

1L7
63

7.7
3" J.Q 138 7.7

1055.' 2 7 T124 35j 3J

OILS

Serving the world

.

with
financial expertise.

SANWA
BANK
Tokyo. Japan

MINES—Continned

XHvideadi

AM
CENTRAL AFRICAN

Le: I
tt*

Stack Pnrc

Aug
|

Apr.

July

10]

310 3.45
235 3.05
66 02
19fl 1166

.uivksap-
,BertaWigCuis ..

Br*. BemeolCp.
|3nt Pnrol m £1

Ita.ff'.Pf.Li _.
BursahU
PoS.-UtBIDG.
vTCPNlhSeaa
JfcnnvylOp

—

KhorerttaLFinaa
ICieFr PehntasB.
ffCJnffftl£l- -
(tfCfrtta Petrol£!
EcwavtairSOc.-
foLDilSOc
IHSMO—
USUQIVW36\«|
USBOItas'IOp.
KUEsfL IOp

,

Preadcr Cods. Sri

RancerOd
ReviuddjDif.lc.
Fhl DulChFUO.
Shefl Trans fir?:

Do.T*JTEt...
HSirtral'A.'il

Oct Tuaca-iVaCnv.
Tnrmtral
lltnmar
Do. 7pe Cm
Weeks Not lOeti

A Rd.Ad.lte.
Dn Onions....

Woodsidc.4j0c._i

112*
32

178
884
78
58

£63
£33>2
54
274

425
128

25
180
£103
398
273&
£41>g
574
fc9';

268
£62
174
250

62
1

50

1^&22.1D

1074|

4«

27.6

31-71

12.4

27 W

4

4 26

613

56"<p,

243

fltiar.

QW
1.92

M350°J
JJ<4rl4 38,

4 9",

m
Q15’^

0.9120 ;

16t 5 ft

.3 0 J.8
3340]

3d 6.S) 43

X9

33

10 «i

-.14
;(

12 j'

iris?

1

1

45i

13 Ol

D Ol

3 R
20a

6ft

14 t

-87

180
147

631

5.ft

943]

225
84

D.9f

OVERSEAS TRADERS

731 7J

||] Sept .Mar. IAllied Textile __
2a Jan. AngUtkinaBrot
4.« 7.41 Dec. JnjfrfflenlesWjap—

TEXTILES

€61

6.fl 48

M sil®^
83 68]

73

, PRINTING
ADVE^SING r

-|ABi£ Apctu]—

w itPrtidmg—

,

BnuningGro—

{

,

to. J8ly OBFatric-VlgJ
Nov. Ane BonrlPn'

^
Dee.,June Chpseata ,

—fj * Caiutw) (Sir J.1_

Aug ClapoiaaBaLSlm
Sept MayjCtayiRldmrdL-

(Collett CPscn lOppro®' not.,
'Colter Guard

4AS*
IApr. Dec. Dolan ftke.lOp.

... -.East Lancs. Ppr_
July Nov. Eueatedud

'

Apr. NOv.FenjRrtlOp—
Apr. Oct finbsHoMin^.
Jan. -Jane Geers Gross lflp_

Jife SSKSSSSj
4 {,iMar. Sept IPG 10 Os.

?une rfoerKimtl
hnrXoHl

HI 62 Dec. June L*r. poster 5bp

Feb - MtOwiowtaJeU-

7^ « Sept Melody Mills
7.7] 45 November Mills 6 AHen.il

Jtrty Dec. MoreOTmlOp

Hoy(Reed * Snrtii
.

Mar.JSaatcWQnria.10p

Sept Apr.

!S3f>«98N^r

rrafafoarHTQp.H Frans.I’D. USSL. £27*#
iMoy rriaspcriDer.-- -M
July rtnnwwdGp.^) 4^
Jan. JJnwt4!fcu.0ll »M
!ept Ittroer Ctez. 3p &2
AUR LTKOfotl—___! 189 M
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Ifofon MhenHiv Indicated, price* and mtt dtvUemdi arc In
pence nod denomination!! are 2Api Estimated ptttxfoezstagn
ratio* andcoterstre basedon latest asnoal reportsandKtmaam
amt where pafidblr. are updated on half-yearly fignm. P/Eearw
caiculBted on tltc haria rf met rfsultmttmi brsckelrt tlaum
Indicate 10 per cent or more difference if cakdialed on “BfT*
rfriribntiua. Caters are based on “maalunnn" dtstrlbwtioa -

YlrWs are boxed on middle prices, are gross: adtnrfed wACT of
34 per cent and allow far Mine rf declared rUHrlbntfoaa and

.

rlgbu. Necurllles with denoninatteat Mher than da’lnf am
VMicd IDC Insite rf the Investment dollar preodoia.

Acrlins demuninaied securities which include investment
dollar oremliun.
•Tap" stock.

Highs and Lcera marked thus bow been adjusted to allow-
for nefoi lasnn for cart 1

Interim since Inrreowd or reromed.
Interim since reduced, passed or deferred,

t? Tax-free to non-residents.
Figures or report owaited.

tt Unlisted security.
Price at time rf snspenrim
In *caied dividend adter pending scrip aad'orcightaiiniai
cover relates to provions dividend or forecast.
Free or Stamp Duly
Mercer bid or reorganisation In propea*.
Not comparable.
Same Interim: reduced final and/or rodnood Mroisea
!ndicated
Forecast dividend: cover on updated by lalot
interim statement
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’Cater allows lor conversion rf 1bares not now ranking ter
divideo ds or rankiiij; only for restricted dividend.
Cot or does not allow for shares which am also rank for
dividend al a future dale. No P 1£ ratio usoaLIjr provided.
Eirludinc a final dividend declaration.
Regional price.
No par value/
Tas Im. b Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimate. C Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on part
capital', cover based on dividend op InU —

c Redemption yield, f Pint yield, g Assumed dividend and
yield, b Assumed dividend and rield after scrip issue.
I P»ymeet from capital sources h Kenya, m Interim higher
than previous total, n Rights issue pending q Earnlnrs
baMMi on preliminary figures. r Australian currency.
Dividend and yield exclude a special payment t Indicated-

dividend- cover relates lo previous dividend. PE ratio blit
on latest annual carnlogs. b Forecast dividend; cover baaod
on prvrlons year's eaminRS v Tax free up lo 9)p is the E.
w Yield allou-s for currency ebuse. y r«vidond and yield •

baled on merger terms, x Dividend and yield include a'
special payment Cover does not apply 10 special payment.'
A Net dividend and yield. B Preference dividend rmnit qr .

deferred. C Canadian. D Cover and PHnUto«elud* profit*f U K. aerospace subsidiaries. E Issue price. F DMdrnCl-
nrid yield based 00 prospectus or other official r»£!m»rA» for
1977-78. G Assumed dividend nod rwld after pendins scrip
and.'or rlgbis Issue. U Dividend and yield based ota
prospectus or other official estimates for 1S7S-T7. K Flgurea*
based on prospectus or cflber official estimates for 1878-77/

'

fl Dividend and yield based on pros pectus or other official r
et.u males for 1978. N DI ridend and yield baaed on prospectus
or other official estimates for IPTfl P Dividend sad yield
based on prospectus or other official estimates tor W77.
O Gross T Figures assumed. 1/ No significant Corporation
Tax payable. Z Dividend total 10 dale, fi Yield based on
avumpnon TreasutyBIIJ Rale stays nnehanfied until matozitp
id stork.

Abbrerlabotu trier dividend; cei scrip Issue; a ex rishts; a-
all. u cx capital distrlbutioo.
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This service is available to every Company den if fo cat

Stock Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom fey«
fee at £400 per anunin for each security

REGIONAL MARKETS £
The following is a selection of London qaotatlonaof shltrae

.

reviously listed only in regional markets. Prices of Irish
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iyu«. most of which ‘
are not officially listed in Lon

are os quoted on (bv Irish cxchnagc.
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rescue
BY DAVID BUCHAN BRUSSELS, Oct. 16.

BELGIAN government- has But' it" has. had to. intervene, Gosselies to continue with a too
Luoaerwr l tten the future

-

of if only to honour its assurance high a rate of production.
\ . -5.

a
?
re^ suhsiiiapr ami will take to General Dynamics; that the' Gosselies executives also say

«
B
v
^os*e^es Plant if no- Gosselies sub-contract work that there were never proper

.pavate buyers can be found, fworth about $200m_
Fahrey executives said here.

L^st

.. over six negotiations on the proposed
years) on the NATO P-16 fighter sale to Short Bros, even though

week the UJv. Fairey wiN 8° ahead. Belgian Ministers accepted that
_sroup called in the Receiver, Mr. Tylee saith “The Govern- it was the best deaL
citing financial problems caused ment now baa. to. ask Itself Talks broke down on the
by the “insolvency” of 'its whether it stilt wants two of its Fairey group's insistence that
Belgian subsidiary which is three main military aircraft con- the £15m. proceeds from the sale
under court-controlled manage- tractors owaed from outside." to Shorts be used “only to re-
ment. - lieve the group of its obliga-
' Mr. Ted Tylee. managing Critical 110715 10 Belgium "—including
director at Gosselies. said the '

_ , . . . .
repaying loans to National West-

Government’s hope was that a Uiuon pressure for nationalise- Tninster and Paribas Banks not
new company could be formed J

100
- p.

1®0 unemployment In the due until next year—and not to

by December 15 and the 'court- Gosselies area,
- and the need to meet immediate operating costs

controlled management ended. **e®P a pool of skilled labour redundancy costs.

,
Ministers will prepare a new Jfcr® s®00? factors cited by Mr. Q^he production of Britten-

line of credit for the plant. J.ylee -“S.v £ Permanent Norman aircraft. IF acquired
Which Mr. Tylee said would allow State stake in the Belgian aircraft from Fairey by Short, will pro-
It to “trade normally oo all its ““ustry. tect the jobs of workers engaged
other, contracts." except the Executives at the plant are in building the successful Shorts
Islander and Trlslander light critical of the way in which the Skyvan. sales of which are
aircraft. Fairey Board - publicly repre- levelling off.
The Government and Gosselies seBted the losses

. of the sub- The company does not foresee
executives hope that these air- sidiary. They were mainly caused no Increase in its 2,000-strong
craft can be sold to Short Bros., by “ learning and setting-up aircraft division workforce, but
of Belfast, in spite of the earlier costs ** on tbe Islander and rather a “ continuity of employ-
collapse of negotiations between Trislander production.- ment" Orders for the Skyvan
the Fairey Board and Belgian Falrey’s anitors- .insisted that are aproaching 130, but sales
Ministers, and despite Short say- Insteady of being written off have slowed,
ing

-

it was willing -.-to proceed against aircraft .sales aver a Tbe company sees a healthy
with the purchase “without the number of years.- the - rest, of future for the Islander and the
Belgian assets." the costs should be written off larger lS-seat Trislander in the
-_ ,Tbe Belgian Government bas this year because of the slump short haul passenger market.
sot yet decided whether- it..wants in sales- ,

r
- Production of the planes could

to own tbe plant outright or Over-optimistic * group" sales' 'complement the
-

5D330. a

sell off some or all of it later.: forecasts for the aircraft had led stretched version of the Skyvan.

ILK. to resist raised Equity bank

EEC contributions Z^iL
industry

.. BY DAVID- BUCHAN

TIGHTER. INSTRUCTIONS for
EEC negotiators in the forth-
coming textile talks and an
avoidance of any sharp rise in
the U.K.’s budget contribution

BRUSSELS, Oct. 16.

Talks . between Foreign
Ministers on textiles will be
dominated by Britain's
insistence on mcorpating into
the mandate for the Brussels

to the Community's budget are negotiators specific quotas for
likely to be the priority aims of each product and each supplier
British Ministers in the two days country. The Ministers will have
of EEC councils that start in only a brief letter from the
Luxembourg to-morrow.

-

Commission on its views about

A meeting of the . Finance enlarging the Community to In-

Ministers' council will be f0 l-
elude Greece, Spain and

lowed -fay a joint Finance -and Po*£,S,
]i

. -

Foreign Affairs council in the ^h e Commission s failure ;to

afternoon, while Foreign Minis- Produce 5 detailed interim re-

tens are to meet on Tuesday. P°rt oo- enlargement as it had
promised. Is thought to reflect

However, decisions on the disagreements within the Cora-

Sd%p°JE^nueiM?SSnn
t

nn! niission about Implications

ffj M tUSi

0n
i.

pr&‘ for Mediterranean agriculture

£ IwS £B! aTld feasibility of transition
to awai . the outcome of the visit periods for tbe applicant.

.
Mr- Callaghan. 0 The . EEC Commission is ex-

Minister, is due to start pccted this week to.open infringe-
on niesday. ment proceedings against the
The complicated row over bud- U.K. for failing .to. make taebo-

get contributions has arisen graphs—tber famous- ** Spy In the
because of plans to set next cab" monitors—compulsory for
year's EEC budget in the n^v commercial' - vehicles,.- officials

European Units of Account, said". - ;

reflecting the current value of -The U-K. should have had
sterling. This would mean a rise tachograph legislation on its

in the U.K.'s sterling contribution statute books since the start of
to the budget, the amount of the test year,

increase being a matter of sharp Britain's refusal to take action
dispute between Britain and sterna .from lorry owners’ objec-

West Germany. British Ministers tions .about costs, complaints
put the cost to- the- U.K. of. the about 'invasion of privacy and
West German interpretation

. at doubts about whether tachcr-

£470ra. over two years. graphs .help safety.

s.

Labour meeting to study

Common Market policy
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

.HE JOINT meeting of tbe countries in formulating regional
Cabinet and the Labour Parly's economic and industrial policies.

National Executive Committee This bad the required effect
d
r
C
'm°

0n
?

1 *r

tn
of wiWBg the Labour confer-

^Ll
r
ir

ket 15 bkely t0 ence over the Comjnoo Market,
be held next week. which bad threatened to become
• At a key meeting, which Mr. a divisive issue again because of
Callaghan hopes will heal Left-wing demands for with-
relations between the Govern- drawal.
ment and the party over Com- Having achieved this objective,
niunity membership, the two >ir. Callaghan will be in no haste
bodies will seek common ground t0 harry Britain's partners into

a^Programme for reforming ref0rm, particularly as his
thl,

EÊ ' institutions. • attitude . has been severely
The basis; for the all-day dis- criticised by tbe West Germans,

missions will be the letter sent
by Mr. Callaghan to the NEC hJ2

e
it

cn the eve of the Labour Party *JLLihmtiM «nneht efficiently outmanoeuvred over
drmau^'for^Ttbdrewairwfa’be

issue of Common^ ^ presg Mjnislers for
early . and effective action on
reform of the CAP and other
EEC institutions.

The crucial .test of the party’s

conference,
defuse the
Market membership after 15
years of internal party strife.

The list of items suggested as

a programme for reform -by the
Prime Minister included funds- ....
meatel changes io the Common new-founA unity will come
Agricultural Policy, a reassertion dnring -debates on the Bill for

fif lie authority of Parliament direct elections to tbe European

and sovereignty for member Parliament in the next session.

By Margaret Reid

EQUITY CAPITAL Tor Indus-
try. the City's equity batik, is

considering developing its

hacking for industry by put-

ting up perhaps £10ul annually
on more favourable terms than
normally available, against
placings or shares with ECI by
by .medium-sized and smaller
companies. -

.

Equity Capital, set np last

year with 560 institutional
shareholders and £41m.,
believes it could invest in this

way in 10-15 concerns, each
with a market capitalisation iu

tbe £lm.-£20m. range.

The reasoning behind this

expected policy Is that smaller
companies are often deterred
front raising cash from share-
holders through rights issues

because this would involve
.issuing shares- at a cheaper
price -than the Board thinks
reasonable,

Tbe idea that Equity
Capital—which' has so far
made only three investments—
shoald aim to help companies
iu the “smaller league” on
more acceptable terms than
they can now command.

Smaller
In particular, Equity Capital

would probably be willing to

subscribe for shares placed
with- it at a priee which was
at a discount of less -than 10
per cent, below the market
value of the company’s shares.

This is much smaller than
the discount normally required
under a rights issue. Equity
Capital has estimated that the
average recent discount on the.

market price at which medium-
sized and smaller companies
hate had to offer shares to
ensure a successful rights issue
has been as much as 27 per
-cent.

A placing is the .procedure
by which one party or several
parties put up cash against the
acquisition of a block of shares
In a company. This is in con-
trast to the general offer of
shares to ail shareholders
under a rights Issue.

Equity Capital recently In-

vested £2.65m. through a 'plac-
ing giving It an II per cent,
stake in CBM Group, the
builders’ merchant concern, at

a price only 6 per cent, below
the market price of tbe shares.

That move stirred np con-
froversy with M. and G, the
big unit trust group which is

not a shareholder In Eqnity
Caplta) bat has a sizeable stake
in UBItf and felt it should have
been consulted over the deaL

Talks tomorrow

‘crucial for
. .

i

Leyland future’
BY TERRY DODSWORTH AND" NICK GARNETT

MR. PAT LOWRY, personnel the Leyland unions to- agree to
director of British Leyland, centralised bargaining,
warned yesterday .that the Such plans were discussed
“future shape and size of the during the financial crisis caused
British motor industry ” could by the toolmakers* strike In
well be decided at the crucial March, They include hiving off
meeting of Leyland shop the Truck and Bus and Special
stewards in London to-morrow. Products organisations from theHe left no doubt at all of die group; splitting the Car
importance the company attaches Division into smaller units.

-

to the meeting, called to vote on .

Its plan for centralised bargain- ,
Ba.t *5®® “e toolmaAero

ing in the Cara Group dispute officials have cooled to

In a radio interview Mr. tbe idea of wholesale changes
Lowry hinted that if this pro- in organisation and management
posal was not accepted, a further Mr. Varley, who visits the Mid-
crisis would be precipitated in lands to-day, has said .that it is

the company leading te a severe the responsibility of the National

cut in Government-backed invest- Enterprise Board to act on Ley-
ment and a threat to jobs. laud as it sees fit, and the NEB

has given Leyland until the end

Dport doubtful of the month to sort out-its indus-

“The consequences on the
1x111 relations -

shape of Leyland Cars and on If by that time the company
the future of those who rely on bas failed to meet its targets,

tbe company For a living could the NEB is pledged to take
only be serious,” he said. “It is action. Mr. Leslie Murphy, the

impossible to underestimate the NEB chairman, has stated that
importance of -Tuesday’s meet- “the future size of Leyland will

ing.” - definitely depend upon bow suc-

Sb op stewards from the Trans- cessful it isr and whether
;
the

port’ and General 'Workers’ management and .work force of

Union have up to now made it the company can perform satis-

quite clear that they will not factorily."

support the company’s proposals.
Even if a" majority of shop n0

stewards at Tuesday’s meeting -ivcaiaicu
favour the proposals, without Mr Terry Duffy. Midlands
the support of the union the executive member of the TGWU,
plan is as good as £tmk. said jny idea of restructuring
Mr. Lowty s statement, the Leyland would be resisted by his

most emphatic warning yet given members,
to the unions oo the centralised
bargaining issue,

speculation again of a- possible
reorganisation of : , the State-
owned car company.::’ :

J
_

Two lines of action are open
to Lbe -Government. It could
use itis own plans to restructure
Leyland, which would almost
certainly meet with some fierce

union resistance, or it could
leave the bail 'in tbe court of

Leyland and the National Enter-

prise Board and insist that the

company sort out its own rela-

tions with unions.
The possibility of independent

Government action has been

win raiw "Leyland can be made into a
•wm raise

viable unit.
;
What is. needed are

incentives for the labour force,

and that means bigger wages."
•Mr. Jack Jones, general secre-

tary of the union, said too many
people who knew nothing about
Leyland were interfering in its

affairs.

“Leyland Cars is a reality.

There is no issue on reorganisa-

tion." Management and unions
had to look at what to do to get
it nut of the mess.

*

There was a demand for Ley-
land cars which had to be met.

and that necessitated incentive

schemes for the workers.mooted—as pari, of the orches-

trated plan to put pressiife"ODn News-Aaalysls^Page 13

near, says Vance

THE LEX COLUMN
* I "ty

it

’Our old. friend 'the weight ’of wrere so. But there Is no attempt There -reasons
money

.
argument Ir featured .to, explain -why worthwiiilein-:forthis; First, -tirert&asj^'a^

again in two 'forecasting exer- vestment opportunities -in
r
for slaiificattf

rises published to-day.- The - ripgtry should appear *pnn-~ fog banka? T^ffd iwg
?

more saibstantial of those., the tairemisiy to mop np : faikiifo ^about. qo-' ^gr thfjr
London Business . SriiOOlrtional cash flows.. It: seems
economic forecast covering the 'more likely that the pn hi now -classified - -a^

"
a»iAL-ond

yrars pfflsisteot
sectflr will expand once, teuriiArf thfe is UoJted to I^oijd^a

Btrength m UJv. financial '.ipin to offset the private intCTbauk offered rates
'
(Liihdrt

a sector surplus, or . that
-

poqr Second aiuL equally impor-
tiv^y hi^i and smble savmg TetBrns on savings: wiB

1

_dn- fo^^ct'th«4r
.

And
. ^

brokers Wood courage tbe growth - of long market U.K -clearing hanks are
term brings t° the levels sag- increa^ngly lending their large

latest review of the prospects
. '.clieufeSs itmopey^narklt-

for institutional cash flows ixr * _ -
•-

•
/-'

1
- wiSS t~7rT 7 ,^Tt

the- years up to 1985
, a ri£ in J*** ^ **** sa^orts

tax-. a • * fha tnntif that SftVmffH irHt uflfi DdlUL ‘It

to almost £20bu. lay 1985. - This,; ;

it is stated, will tend to iindef^
pin the

.
property and securities

markets.

Money pressures
A closer iaspection of 4he-

LBS forecasts rmreal^ . -H ~^e$i
rosy picture, hpw^ver^ ^SbttOwi:

ing the refusat .of
r

: the Govern-
1

ment .to allow sterling to

appreciate earlier this year
authors expect another sarge'of*-

inflation, keeping price-

above 10 per 'cent, for several
-

/
years, and they suggest it ivilf

be very hard to keep within ^
the

-

present'- indnetaiy4 guide- :

-

lines. - »•,
i.'-...-. ^jnain high, at_.lejst._out as] far

4?

.

--

THRS-MCWTH "
//

INTERBANKRATt ./

i
V...

1

CtfARiWGBANK
BASE RATH _

s
iu

my
.->

. ?

1971 J
J F M A M J J A S O

• or socofBorate customerarMid'
offering^o swfteji tbeirljorrow-]
lug from base rate -to' Libor.
Copseqnently, most company

• wwt a'tifeiover of oyer tuiomi
/ per annum should be able ter

borrow at belmv base rate
they-ub^ ironffil

" * has i’dieariy
•.WpfketL-f^c the;iffiearing-l3aBks.

Aithbi^h; iheir'-b^ Tates have
. been out of line witfe tbemarket
_ for most of :ihis 'year;/; their
market share of /total-' 'sterlinj

aflYahres- has 'scarcely' ^mbvr
over the past ' 12 mouths and

.
fact has fiicreased slightly

- November.
,
/By eontesst

Ij^arKeUBbajeof Arqeticjn;

BY DAVID BELL Washington; Oct ib.

fvEW slvalesic arms agreement past ten days—but Mr. Vance
fSALTi ma\ he completed "in said that from now on be would

I the near future,^ Mt: Gyros keep in close touch with *be

! Vanee. tbe U S Secretary of Senate so that. there could be.

a

State, said today. , "complete and full dialogue."

Tho major concern in tbe
Mr. Vance, sueakin- on tele-

Scnate has been the indication

Administration continued to be
So^ e Union k^T m ost

oplhnUtic La bout a oew. Geneva m0Sf

peace conference on the Middle s
?:
1
|

h^v
(n̂

ll

^; ntpd

btio^
V

i? thJi

h

r

e
nu^b

S
erc°u^

ab&bT^
working pater accepfed last week^.Sa

-i? «
by vhc Tel Aviv Government. ^ th^priorily The

! -The secretary said that " there teaks have suggested that the
iare a number of difficult issues Russians may have agreed to cut
(to be resolved " in the strategic their. missiles by about -

300.
:arms talks but that they could be On the Middle East Mr. Vance
completed in the near future. confirmed that the main
He said the administration was obstacles remaining were “how

primarily concerned to reduce nne defines a Palestinian " and
i the overall number of heavy the organisation of the working
•missiles in Soviet hands and. In groups that would operate once
particular, to reduce the number a new Geneva meeting was con-

of missiles with multiple war- vened.
beads. There bad been, he said, good
There has been some opposl- progress on a formula for a

tion in Concrcso tn the adimmi- combination of bilateral and
stratum's SALT policy—^as it has multilateral committees to con-
cmerged in detailed leaks iu the sider the outstanding issues.

On the assumption that tiie ;as- -1981, and company _ _ ....
North Sea cushion will allow tftd should be malntained.

. But the : - >VM]& iase rat^jre' mrw le

exchange rate .to be heW steady* LBS economists, taUtiog' iidpottaht u'eri tofe
the:- picture will - improve 1 sub; : about strong lfeancai/tnaritet^" fp?. th^.tearing‘/tenks^: tfieiri

stahtially- by 1980: But fo;the prohably see ;this -flriQRess -in .
deei^n;feJ>ld..theiir5<^eiv^y

i

meantime the. stock marketjrilL relative terms. So -tfaey^are say: deport rates at 32per-qent fij

have to endure several yeanrin ting there is not going feiie^any )tnocfe
;
;a ,?iiTl

-

Yhe#«,

which wage awards will- be in repeat of the collapses in 1974 i

the 15 per cent range,
-- the or 1976, rather than'that> great a^^- year—ij'mi/ch: more

money supply will be apcelerat-. bull market Is -necessarily
, on t

ing, and real economic growth the way. Until" now . the banks -hs^e
will only be about 2 per-cent ,»•

'

j. been protecting,'; tbefi
1
; J

a year. This does uot iook much ability. tv-widenlng.-llie’

s

like an envihmment in
;

whit* Ud3C ra
.

; ' between base and. deposit
Minimum Lending Rate isrgoing Like olff soldiers, clearing But tbe fertaOxly- highly stable
to stay; -nearly as low ns £ per bank base rates never- die; they 7-day deposits «— accounting for
cent, orr. in whichr long-term Just fade away. As a key indi- well'over a quarter bf the dear-
bond fields are going to show' catbr of. industry's, borrowing ing- banks’ sterling deposit hkse
further fa^li..v^ v costs they are. less and ‘less —are now disappearing at

'

Wood-Mackenriefs rearona for
optimism tdso

- need m he looked
at carefully. Fpron theirpro-
jections the industrial and com-

v, w _ r„
mercial company sector wHl-be still looks' well out of tine and : if ihe-' foni* '«

going Into sizeable deficit during on past performance -should be Mav
the 1980s, a situation which in standing atM per cent^-as it

rtntflow would

Se eo^tv marker ESH'fiZ ^ accelerated. As ^t is thOy
^

rhp
Bn* .'whether the banks deride painfully aware, .that* tpefor

hStSS'tS to --Cur -their base- rates /dny reliance- oil the
;
sterling

th*
iunher is of :only

.
marginal bank market has:^Increased byfe.;

signlffeance.to the. large.V blue- 40 per /cent.' since DecembSS
Jri afp

«

?Vh m chip? -corporate borrowers. For ’v&ile their steriing ~ advanced-

,

L them. '^ase 'rate's importance.as -have only risen, by i9 per dent/'

v

San ?Irtp

QrrCaUtaS for external ^ Raide to Arrowing costs has .When j rizeahl^upturn in hank/-
nnam.mg. - been deriining steadily over the lending finally materialises the};r

How nice it would be if this last few years.
'

could have a problem.:

Continued from Page T-

Booth warning to employers
inent has now. In fact, become for a regular series of . mass Union, said mass picketing of the
the. main issue for the strikers, pickets', now largely designed as Gruowick type tended to re-

There was also evidence, said a propaganda weapon to try to bound on the trade union mov^-
Mr„ Dromey. that many smaller Persuade trade unions to cut off ment nnd. in this case, was “ a

companies, partieularly io the Gruuwick ^ essential services.. -- sledgehammer to crack a-nuL"
service sector, were following ta view of the legal and prao On ihe same programme. Mr i

Grunwfck's footsteps on handling ticai, problems surrounding the Ken Gill, general secretary of
labour relations. cutting-off of post, power and TASS, the while-collar section of
Mass picketing, which led to water supplies, it now seems the Amalgamated Un:on of

considerable violence earlier .almost Inconceivable that the Engineering Workers, said he
this year and sparked a political picketing will be effective. did not believe Grunwic!:>;
controversy which became

.

In 'any case, the company says attitude to the unions.would bo-

enmesbed in ihe Tory Party’s it. has prepared Itself for such a come typical of small companies,
problems on. its attitude towards possibility and. among other But if it did,, the implications
trade unions and .the closed things, has diffused its postal for industrial relations ’ were
shop, was expected, to .return to operation and brought In electric frightening.
Grunwick to-day. "generators. APEX has officially Both Mr. Chappie and Mr." Gill

_• Strike leaders expect as many disassociated itself from the said they would like • to see
as 4,000 or 5.000 pickets-r mass picketing, legally-backed' information-
including 1.000 miners — to On. the Weekend World pro- gathering power for ACAS &bt
arrive at the company’s Willes- gramme,. Mr- Frank’ Chappie, that in general- the law had to

den factory. general secretary of the be kept- out of Industrial -re-

The strike committee hopes Electrical and Plumbing Trades lations as much as possible.

L.K. TO-DAY Isle of Man, S.W. Scotland

FOG AT firs,t m England and E. _ Ma!n
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dry, brmhi spells. Wind I

Scotland.. Sunny periods later. ° rB™sh' Max ‘ l3C ^

Elsewhere, generally cloudy with or l-,c (55 * 10 57F >-

bngbt intervals and occasional N.E. England, Borders, Edln-|
rain. burgh and Dundee. Aberdeen
London, S.E., Cent. S. England,

,

Ea
.

rly f°8 patches. Rather

E„ N.W. and Cem. N. England.
^
l0Up^^“ny

E. Anglia, Midlands. Lake DIsL ^ moderate. Warm Inland but

Dry. fog at first, snow later. «oler 15C (59F1.

Wind S.. light or moderate. Max. Glasgow, Cent. Highlands, Moray
16C to ISC tfilF to 64V. „ Fblb

rn,,--,. For patches early, sunny inter-

Drv ‘ Wind s v
?
19, Wind motierate or fresh.

ISC 16C « * <«F <oJ

.
NX Scotland, Orkney, Shetland

S.W. England. Wales Mainly dry. generally cloudy.
Early fog patched Bright Wind moderate or fresh. Near

periods, but outbreaks of rain, normal temperatures. Max. 10C
Wind S moderate or fresh. Max. to 12C (50F to 54F).
14C (57F). Argyll. N.W. Scotland, N. Ireland

Brighl intervals, outbreaks of
rain. Wind S-. moderate or fresh.

price increases.
Car price increases are.cofting

thick and fast these days. . »

But if you're fleet of hand we can
.help you avoid one.

As well as putting your personnel
into some of the finest cars oh: . v

1

the market.
We're the Fleet Sales andtjontract

- either 'phone Bill Naylor
Hire Division of Wallace Arnold Sales . on Leeds 39916 or fill

and Service Ltd of Leeds, VauxteiK 'in and return the
and Opel Main Dealers. -V:/ -

.
coupon.

And we can offer you tempting.

Vauxhall Cheveites,' Cavalier 16QO, L..

4 doors. Viva t3Q0t-]s, VX 1800,'sand
VX 2®X) Saloons. As well as Opel .

Kadetts, Asconas aridMantas. :

-

All for immediate delivery
THROUGHOUT THE UK. .

Fora sample fleet quotation

.
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BUSINESS CENTRES

Y’aaj V'day 12C to I4C fWF to 57F).
Mid-day uto-oar

. "C *F Outlook: Changeable. Over-
Amstdin. S 14 13 55 mgbt fog patches in central and
Atheiu c in Sfl Lusemb’c KG < 43 eastern districts.
Soli rain s K .V Madrid C 19 ss —

^

Bi-riieu F T1 73 MaHdM9tr S ir C2 HOLIDAY RESORTS
Bdrnt C ITS Uoltosaw C Id ——««——
P.p|fast P 17 K, Milan C u 61 Ajaccio s 29 72 June? s 17 63
Belgrade s 13 aSlMOWOW C 36 Algiers c 25 77 Law Plots. s 23 77
BerHn c 12 54 [Munich - C 9 O Warm* s 24 » Locarno Pti 16 61
Srxnghm. FG 11 52 ttewuafte C 11 52 RlacliMoI c K 65 Majorca F 32 75
Bristol c 13 5a Oslo C 11 52 Bordeaux s 21 70 Mahuo C 20
Sams* Is s 17 «CI Para S 17 83 Booloitnc s 16 61 Malta s 23
Bndapm s 14 57 Prra C. 17 63 Casablnca. s 24 75 Nairobi fl ?n
S. Wtcs s 1? W.PraEW1 - G « *5 cape -Ta. c W S3 Navies s l

1-1

Cairo s SO wiBcytlwft C 9 45 Corfu V 22 72 Nice
7

5 •l
-

76
-

Cardiff FC 12 54 Rln tie J'o B 23 75 nubrovnlft s 21 70 Nicosia F 34
rolocne -5 14 5? Rome - 5 72 Faro c 22 72 OMrto C ?1 50
loonhaeo F 11 raiSininreisre. 5 30 .16 FlMtjtfcjfl E 2! 76 Rhode! A 27
Dublin G IB -61 sifictrtdm.. c Fundial K 20 GS SalsSorg G
Sthnbrsto. F 1.1 strujbaoxs C S 46 Gibraltar c W GO Taneter - F 23
Franwun C 10 JO 25 77 Garntscy s 17 S3 Tenerife S a 73
GoiK*wa c ID » Tehran C 24 innshnicR F 16 61 Tnoia F 16 79
ClaBRiiw c U 54 Tel Avlr C 25 Tt tavernps F 13 SS Valencia C. 21 70
BeWoW

‘

c 3 41 Ttikxn C •a CO lx or Man c is 53 Venice • c 17 83
H KiWB X 3« ‘ffliyiPTm*' § 14 57 lvanhul C M K>

SR CG -Wancaw S 9 4fl S^Srnmy F—Fair C_Ctartr.
Lisbon c 72 1 Zurich O 9 « Ftr-.fOg.

j- Jo: Bill Naylor, WASS, HimsletRoad, Leeds 10
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